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The Kantian Thesis 

This book defends the view, first developed by Immmuef. Kmt, that h t m a -  
tional law and domestic justice are fundamentally connected.' Despite the recent 
prominence ofthe international law of human righs, the dominant discawe in 
htemational law fails to recornhe t h ~  h p o m t  nornative shms of the hdividual, 
Traditional htematianal legal theory focuses upon the ~ @ t s  and duties of s u t ~ s  
a d  rejects the wntmtion &at the ~ @ @  of sWes me merely derivative of&@ h&@ 
and htmes@ of the individuals reside wi&h thm, A~cardhgly, irttema~onsrll 
lcgitinnacy and sovereign.ty we a knction of whe&er the government politically 
con&ols the population raaer than whetfier it justly represents its people. The 
mditionaf view of intern&ional law suggests a dual pmdigm far the ordehg of 
individmls: one domestic, the other htemational. Justice and Iegithaq me, on 
this view, coneepaatly segxate. It may well be that domestic systems swive to 
promote justice, but international systems only seek order and eomplimce. 

International law thus conceived, however, is ixlcap&te of semirrg as the 
for present international relations.' Although it is undersmd- 
to fars&e the sQtist assmptions of clasic htemational legal 

discourse, new times call for a fresh concephlal and ethical language.' A more 
liberal world needs a more liberal .eheory of inlernational law." Liberal theory 
commits itself to nomatliite iyzdivid~alist.n, to the premise that the p h a r y  
nom&ve wit iis the hdividual, not the sate; thus it cm hwdfy be reconciled with 
the statist approaches The end of states and governments is to benefit, serve, and 
protect its compnermts, hmm beings; the end of international law must also be to 
benefit, sewe, md protect human beings, and not its components, states and 

Respct for sates is merely de~vative of respect fol- persons, In this 
way, the notion of sovereipty is redefmed: the s o v e r e i ~ q  of the state is 
dependent upon the a t e %  domestic legitimacy; therefore the prhciples of 
ktematianal justice must be conwent with the principles af htemd justice, 

In this book X propose the reexmirtation of the &adition81 foundations of 
3ntemsltionaX law, These traditional foundations me illiberal md autborit&m 



because &ey unduly exalt state power, All exercise of power must be morally 
legithate. RouNy, an exercise of power is morally Iaitixlate when it is the result 
of political consent and respects the basic rights of the individuals subject to that 
power. If Fntemafional law is to be morally legithate, therefore, it must nand& 
that states respect hum= ri&& as a precondition for joinkg the international 

ueE Kmt was the fist to defend this thesis, a d  for that reason 
ian theov of htemationaf law. In this f ~ s t  Cbaptm 1 examhe 

in depth Kmtb hternationd theory as put fodh in his farnous essay Perpetual 
Peace. Kmt's view was that no lasthg peace could be achieved w i ~ o u t  nation- 
st&es being internally free. The Qntian thesis, t-hen, is that a morally legitimate 
international law is founded upon m alliance ofseparatefiee ~lations, unided by 
their moral eonznzitme~f to lindr'vid%al freed~tn, by their alIt?gianee to the 
internati~~al rale o f lm ,  and Er)t the m~tuaf  a&a~tages derived@orn peaceful 
inte~coarse. 

Kant is usually regarded as the p i o n e e ~ g  advocate of m btemational 
orgmimtion capable of secukg a 1mhg peace. have justly praised 
Kmt as the one philosopher wh to contest the then prevailing views 
upholding the absolute dght of to wage war, foreshadowed modem 
conceptions of htematioasll law ith the United Nations.7 The novelty 
of his proposals explahs why Kmt3 s n ~ b u t i o n  has been regarded as man$ la 
legre political advocacy for the United Nations and peaceful world orderW8 
Neveflheless, Kant accomplished far more, He cleveloped a subtle, rich, md 
&ovafive 1Jleov of htemational law, one that was so much ahead sf its t h e  that 
even a h k e m  were blind to its h p o m c e ,  Kmt's originality stems not only from 
having predicted the rise of a global htemational organization, but, mare 
h p o m t ?  fkom havhg been the fmt to show the s&~n.g links betriveen htematttiontlE 
pewe md personal eeedom md those beween arbi&w gove 
aggessive behavior abroad, He unveiled, for the fist the ,  the wmection beween 
domestic eeedom md the foundations of htemational law, thus fareseeing the 
humm righb revolution of the tirventieth cenwlry. 

I oEer here: a modem reconsmction of Kantb thesis.' X believe that the 
intevretation of Kmt suggested in this book is ;jlecur&e whether one wants to 
confme oneself to the text of Perpetual Peace or; whe&er one views his discussion. 
of internalional lavv agahst the back&op pvided by Kmt% geneml moral theory. 

Subsequent chapters examine and reject vasiaus alternatives to the Kmtim 
thesis. In Cltapgm 2 I challenge satism, that is, the view that s@tes are the cenwal 
unit of  analysis h irrtemational relations md that, as swh, they enjoy presumptive 
intemsrrional le=githacy, In Chap&r 3 X amek positivism, &at is, the jwispmdentiat 
view that htemational taw i s  created only by the consent of sates. Chapter 4 
discusses the doe&he of J o h  Rawts, who, while comiirzg close to the view 
d~fended here, is still too deferential to nonliberal conceptions of politics. Chapter 
5 ad&esses self-deteminatian, that is, tbe question of when a goup has the right 
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to fom an hdegendent sbte. Chapter B exmines the femhist critique of 
htemational law, 

The: Requirement That States Be: Liberal Democracies 

The first pkciple of htemational eaics embodid in the first defmitive a~ ic le  
of Perpetual Peace is: "The civil constiwtion of e v q  nation should be repLEbli- 
c m w m  The requirement of a republican fom of must be read in 
conjunction with tlte secand micle: "The law of If be based on a 
federatisn of free stes,"" The first two articles prescribe that intemalionaf 1aw 
should be basttd upon a union of republicm sated2 Kant asserts that aaerence to 
~ e s e  requkemenb will resuit t-r m allimcr: of nations that will maintain itself? 
prevent wars, and steadily expand." 3 0 n e q  to predaminmt belief h his time, and 
to conventional cu~ent legd tXl~ing9 intemtional law md the peace it irttends to 
secwe cm only be based upon a union, m alliance, of sbtes that protect freedom 
irttemally and whme enb me represenQtive. Kmt for the f ~ s t  t h e  linked 

ent at home with aggessive folt.eign pIicies. An iintematianal 
eommuni;ty that agempts to secure peace forever e m o t  cowtenarrce VrmicaI 
reghes because, as Kmt tries to show, such regbes m not just despo-tic: they me 
also aggressive. 

By republican Kmt mems what we would call today a liberat democracy, that 
is, a fom of poli~eal orgmimtion that provides for Eull respect for human rights. 
#ant explahnis at some length the sense in which, be understands ""rpublican 
constit-ution.""' According to K m ,  a reQublkan sta-te is deFrned by a constitution 
based upon thee principles, First, the princliple of freedom of all members of 
society"" that entaifq according to Kant, the liberal prhciple of respect of 
hdividual autonomy and the government" (relative) neubaliv of ends: 

No one cm eompel me (in accordance with his belief about the: welfae of others) 
to be happy &er his fahion; instead, every person may seek happiness in the way 
tbat sems best to him, if only he does not violale the freedom of others to stsive 
toward such simila ends as we: compatible with everyone's f~ebaxn under a 
possible univmal 1aw,l6 

One can badly overemphasis the h p o m c e  of this bi&ly hovative Kmtim 
aesis, Kant hcludes &eedom (respect for hdividual autonomy mder the rule of 
law) as the Fust; tenet of international ethics, He is not commiging the falXaey of 
kmsposh  the notion of hdividual freedom into the coneepaal framework of 
nationalism: freecSonn here is not the ri&t ~ro a nation-state but primarily cfabs 
~gaimt itdlairns agahst fellow citimns and against the gove 
by social con&aa to bplement social cooperation. 

In order to understmd Kmtb discussion of the principle of &eedorn in the 
republican constimtion, it is necessq to mabze in some detail Kmt" scdgorical 
hperative, Xn his wsthgs on moral philosophy, #ant aaempted tr;> demonskate the 
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possibiliv of human freedom and autonomy in the face of the deteministic laws 
of nature.I7 Only a free and autonomous being is capable of acting morally and can 
be said to have d ip iv  md be woahy of mspect. mus, Kmt's p r imq aim in the 
Groundwork was "to seek out and establish the supreme principle of morality."" 
This he calls the eatego~caf hpemtive, a miveml law that all rational behgs cm 
m&e md act upon for themselves as &ee, ~el~deteminhg agenb whose actions 
are morally good." Kmt offers three diserent fomulae of the categorical 
imperative yet eon&nds tfi& they are ""at boltom merely so mmy fomulations of 
precisely the s m e  law."2' 

The fist fomula is the most Ttbskact. It emphaizes the hpmialiq and 
universal name that moml prhciples ought to eAibit: "Act only on that m m h  
&ou& which you cm at the s m e  t k e  will tt?at it should become a mivmsal 
law:"' Wile initially &is Fomuta seems empEy of contea, &ere is good reason 
for that. Kmt hsis@ that momlt philowphy must have an a p ~ o h  fomdation, which 
in essarily must be famal." h this way, the violation of the categoricd 
h is not only morally reprehensible but htional and self-contradictory? 
Additionally, while this m a b  is fomal, it is not entkely devoid of content, for it 
anjoins us to "act autonomously and respcl: the 1.igfit a d  obligation af eveyone 
else to do the  me."^ From the stmdpht of a theov of hbmational law, the fmt 
vasion of the categorical imperative pmvides crucial support. for the miversall'ly 
of hmm ri&Q. 

The emphmis on. Ike agent" autonomy and respect for the autonomy of others 
leads nawrally .to the seeand version, the fomula of respe~t far the dimiv of 
pemons: ""Act in such a way that you always weat humanity, whe&er in your own. 
pernon; or in the person of my oher, never simply as a mems, but always at the 
same time as an &."%This second fomula is a specification of the f ~ s t  in that 
bere Kant identifies the class of moral agenb: all humm behgs, The tern 
""hmmiq'Venotes the "knctionaif complex of abilities and charxteristics that 
enables us fa set ends and make mgonal c h a i ~ s . " ~  Because ralimafiq defmes the 
moral agent and because the categorical imperative requkes universalimtion, we 
must pesuppose mtionaliv in the persons on whom the agent's behavior hpbges, 
Kmt" smeial step ;in the WgmetlC is that this ratiionaility m&es persons objects 
that are wofihy of respect, ends in themselves. mhgs  are in 
only e x ~ s i c  value. Hum beings, on the other h a d ,  have ipztrirzsie value. In, 
m t ' s  sm&: "Now I say that mmy, md in gmeral evev rational being, mists as 
arx end in bseXg nat mere& as m e m  far arb use by this or that will: he must 
in all his adions, whether they me dkected to hhseff or to other rational behgs, 
always be viewed at the same time as an end."2T 

The consequeaces far politiGlkl philasaphy of this view of respect far the 
digxriv of huma beings as the ulhate  basis for the moml justification of our 
conduct are ~el~evident. If In our eveqday behslvior we should never consider 
fellow h m a n  behgs merely as mems, it follows a fofliori that the eonsh'tution of 
the sate, an &ificid creation to s m e  h m m  needs, must embody md incorporate 



a formula of respect for persons--a bill of human rights.28 Thus, in the Kantian 
vkion, mechmisnns eehg baditional civil and political ri&b, which act 
as badem agajlfl~t of sate powe-r, fom the bsis of ai republicm 
constiwtim because such mecfimisms hplement the respect for autonamy and 
dignity of pers0ns.2~ 

It would be a sedow misae, howevm, to conclude that the Kantim notion of 
&@@darn @nails only negative duties-~e duties of others to leave me alone to 
pursue my own happiness in accardmce wi& af  individual excellence. 
m i l e  h t  was agahst what he called ""pem en~"~ '  the second venion 
of the categorical hperabve, that is, the speet: for the dignity of 
persons, entails positive duties as welL3' We must go beyond negative duties to 
make humm bekings our end, bath by swivhg far our own v h e  and b 
justly and benevolently toward others.)' A modem reconstruction of 
pollttical theow should m&e roam for what we would call toay positive 
socioeconomic rights alongside the haditional negative, civil and political rights.)' 
Respect for the d i p i q  af persons requires, in addition to respecthg their moral 
space, dohg oar best to seewe m adequat~ level af material well-behg for every 
member of sociev. Two re;asoBs miliate in favar of recopizhg socioeconomic 
ri&ts by domestic and htemational law. Fbt ,  socioeconomic ri&ts allow 
individuals %lly to flourish and develop their uniquely human potential?%econd, 
a c m b  mat&al well-behg is xxet=essw -Esr persons &fly to enjoy theh civil md 
political ~ & &  a d  &W to value and take advatage of l i b e e  to its h11 extent. In 
an ideal sociev inidividuals me not only gee; for thm, l i k e  has hi& and rou&ly 
equal ~ o a h . ~ ~  

The second defming prhciple of a republicm, constibtional system is 
hdependence, By this Kmt means &at a11 legal acts (or dqendence of all subjects) 
must derive &em s shgle common 36 m e  legithacy of a legal act 
&arefore depen& upon wheher it is h ith the constibtion, pr~c&maXfy 
and subsmtively. # a t %  fomulation resembles the jufidical defmition of a state 
developed by Hans Kelsen." Kelsen's system provides a valuable counterpoint to 
Kmt% sders&ndkg of a fegitkate republican reghe. For Kelsen, all legal ac@ 
must deSv@ &om a shgle h y p a e ~ c a j  bi15I.c nom that h turns legithbes the f ~ s t  
positive nom, the e~nstitution, Wowever, such derivation provides only famat 
l e g i ~ a c y  becawe the bwic nom has no prior, or objwtive, sbbs.. The basic nam 
is ""presupposed to be valid. . . . It is &is presupposition that enables us to 
distinguish bemeen hdividuals who are legal autho~ties and other individuals 
whom we do not regwd m such, beween acts of humm bekgs which create Iegiif 
noms md acb which. havd na such e E e ~ t . " ~ ~  

Kmt3 s y s m  also mmdates the obedience to law that dqends upon a shgle 
eonstibtion. However, Kmt3 ceonstiation, m1ik.e EfeXsexa" basic nom, is not: 
presupposect to be valid, but is rather the result of a rational choice by gee agents 
as expressed in the legithate social eon&act that requires that every c i t i ~ n  be: a 
coleglsl~r," The validity of the constibtion p e e d s  &am the exercise of the 



rational copitive faculties by the membem of the body politic, Individual memkrs 
of the state will hsist that the prhciples of the eonstiktion, which is a m d e ~ a l  
maxim:' comports with the categorical imperative. The constitution ceases to be 
valid when it no longer reflects this aggregate rationality. Thus, allegiance to the 
state by individuals is bmed upon their rationally believing that s u ~ h  dlegimce is 
right, and a rational individual wil not adhere to an hationail constiwtion. This 
requirement of a hpendenee of all upon a common constitution is pet another 
bsmce of Kant's s&ong reliance on, and revmmce for, the idea of law.41 For him, 
to justi@ an iastit.ulion means that it has to have a legally protected stabs."' This 
mems, domeszically, &at boa ~eecism and subjection to Ihe power of the sate are 
legally regulated: geedom under law and coercion under law, or fieedorn. and 
coerciw according to reason.43 In a 1en.gIx.y foolnote, Kmt explains that external 
lawful freedom meas  "the authoriv not to obey any external laws except those 
which I have been able tta give my consent." Only in the Rechstaat, &at is, under 
the rule of law, is allegiance to the law rational. 

This is the place to notice a majw wehess  h Kmt's plitical tXteov: his hesis 
oErat;ional aflegmee to the law is not easit_y reconciled with his s-g oppositirm. 
to a right to revoluti~n:~ The pr~p~sition that citizens may revolt (as a lasl resort) 

pwer when the sovereiw has koken the ageney can&act foIlows 
logically Erom any liberal political theoryP9erkaps Kmt was trying to make sl. 

purely fomal pokt, nmeXy that for citizens to have ai legal fight to revolution is 
self-con&adicto~?~ Neve~beXess, It;&" views on civil disobediew and 
r~volution me hadequak, boch in temrs of his and in terns of the 

-seas judments of ordinary breaches the social 
then the people may dismiss the gctv violence if all o&er 

mems have failed. 
The recopition of the rig& to resist v r m y  is extremely impoamt in 

international law. Beyond the consequences for the law of ixltemational humm 
rights il;sel& it has consequences for the t-heoq of Bummit~an htervention. If 
citizens did not have a ri&t to revolt against their tyrmts, foreigners a fartiori 
would not have a ni&t ta help &ern, evm by non coercive rnewwes> in the s m e l e  
agahst degpotism. H u m m i ~ m  htemention cm be defended as a corolaq to the 
right to revolution: vict-hs of serious human ri&ts deprivations, who have 
rationally decided to revolt against their oppressors, have a right to receive 
proportionae &msboundary assistance, including foreible help? 

The tfrlird phciple is the pkciple of eqmli-ty of all ils cl_tizens, that is, equafiq 
before the law.'@ The requirement of equality follows analytically &am Kant's 
definition of law, Law is universal in fom, md SO eveq person has exactly the 
same ri&ts as every other person."%~anl reafrms his long-standin, rejection of 
nobility or b ~ h  as the basis for assiming ri&& md duties mder a republicm 
constitution, Despite the fact that his w ~ t b g s  were hadly accessible to the public, 
Kant reveals hinrseK, in his historicaf context, as the philosapher of the ordinw 
people, Indeed, Kmt" entke moral philosopb can be understood as a protest 



agahst distinctions based on morally hetevmt criteria such as wealth, ra&, and 
privilege, and perpetuated by religious and political force and fear." Kant5s idea 
of sociev based upon a republiczm constiation is one that combhes respect for 
hdividual autonomy with the need for social order. It applies equally to cll~sical 
laissez-fake as well m to welfare states in the modem Europe= baditian. 

Kmt reaffms this idea in his commentav to the fist defmitive Micle: "The 
sole esablished cons~wtion that follows from the idea of a oighal con&act, the 
one on which all of a nation" just fre~fit.lich.ef legislation must be b ~ e d ,  is 
republican."s3 In a somewhat detailed discussion of the forms o 
opposed to foms of rulership, Kant at the fom of gov 
republican or despotic. Fam of gove has to do, for Kant, with the way in 
which the state employs its sovereim . Republicmism means sepwation of 
powers; whereas desptism exisb when "the mler hdeperxdwtgy execuks laws that 
if has itself made."54 

The Kmtiaa &esis, &@B, cm be S cl as follows: obsewmce of hurnm 
rights is a p r h q  requirement ta j ity of c iv i t i~d  nations uncfer 
htmaitional law. It ItoolIows that there c m o t  be federation or peace a i lhce  with 
vrmical  states, Xf the btem&ionaf community constibted by the law of nations 
is going to preserve peace, it e m o t  accept tyrmts mong its members. Domestic 
@eedom is a p h q  credential rquired from my s&te for it to k o m e  a legithate 
member o fhe  htemattional eommmiety, Yet m hpodmt qualification is in order 
here with respeet to the question of demoeratic represenation. In phciple, both 
respect for human ri&ts and democratic representation must obbh  h order to 
fiulfill the requkements of htemitlional law. The mah requkernent of the fast 
defmitive Micle, however, is &at domesticJJi.eeh, hat is, humm rights, be 
observed withh e ~ h  sbte. Nomally respect far hman rigbe entails, md results 
h, representative g of the kind found in, liberal democracies, Tl~us, for 
example, we rnily that an originally umepresentaitive monmchy that 
neve&hefess respects hurnm dgh& will naamfly mawe klo a canstibtioxlal 
monarchy, much like those found in Western Ewope today, merefore, for the 
purpose of htemational taw the cen&al requirement is respect far humm righa. 

ents that respect &ose rights, even if they we not rqresenative in fom, 
are entitttd to a ion of agency, Individuds who are free m presumed to 

t, much tas citbns in a IibemI democracy are preswed 
stem that brought theis go ent to power, even if 

ent, It kX1ows &at s that hlly respwt 
human rights are deemed to represent their citizens internationally." I discuss this 
mager %&er in Chapter 2. 

The justice of the domes~c constibtion, requked by the first defmitive Micle, 
is what m&es a sa& htemationally legitbate, This moral sandhg of the state is 
also iIlus&ated by the second prelhhay ilrticle, which provides that ""no state 
havbg m isrdvendent existence, whefher it 6-e small or p a t ,  may be wquired by 
mother s&te &ou& & e ~ m c e ,  exehmge, purchase, or gift," "X " o r t  a state is 



not a possession, a piece of propem, and skee, lilke a tree, the stale has ifs awn 
rm&, "to lincopmte into anoher nation as a gafi, denies its existence as a moral 
person, turns it into a thing and thus con&adiets the concept of the original 
contract, within which a people [Volk] has no rights."56 At first blush, Kant seems 
ta conceive of the state in a holistic way as a moral person, with ri&ts and duties 
above and beyond the individuals who make up the state.'? Such a view regards 
sates as desewing reswct because they are autanomous moral beings and mjoy 
sovereignty in their ouln ri&t. I believe that this hteqrehtian misundemmds 
Kmt3 argument. Mant maktabs that a state is not a m m  piece of temitory but 
rather a: civil society mated by a social contract. Indeed, he emphasizes several 
times in the s m e  pmapaph the name of the state as a society of men and how 
acquisition of the state violates that association.58 The dichotomy established is 
between the S&@ as a moml-political entip created by auQnomous persons and the 
sate as a mere piem of &&@v that cm be bou&t and sold, not bmeen dghts of 
the sate vemus ri&% of hdividuals, where the commmity would hold ai 

prwmhent psigon at the e:xpme of -the individual. The &te, for has moml 
smdkg qua the creahre of a social con&act, 

Kmt" international ethics follaw &am the categorical hperative, Just as 
individwls may nat use hman. b h g s  as mere mems to axl end, so foreieem ( a d  

ents) ntay not use the persons  at fom another state by 
dismpting &@h free: civil, association in order to pmue the fare:i@ers9 o w  ends 
such as national, gfow, exercise of politicaf power, material eichment, ar the 
aggandimmenl of t e~ tory ,  A11 caramunities freely constimted are desewing of 
respat baause &ey come into existen the r&ional exercise of free 
~hoice by autonomous agenb. mus, a not desewing of l-espect per 
se but only iirxsafm as it is the %ant hdividuds to m&e the: law 
(legislative pwer), appIy tbe law (executive power), and Mudieate claims among 
c i tkm Cjudicial power).59 The state is the institution created to implement social 
coopemion ~ o m d e d  on the respect for libem and must be respected (ils tenitov 
and people should not be used at will) precisegy far that; reasan. Failure tado so 
would be to deny the vaiidiq of the catego~cal hperative. 

The Kantim thesis mahtains that even the clewest ins&nees of htemational 
behavior can be malyzed under its individualist premises. Take aggession: the 
reasan to condemn aggression is that the agpessor is using citians of the victh 
state as mere things; in Kant's swords, "the $meets are thus used and consumed 
like thhgs to Ite; hadled at wi31," "ant is nat th*hg a b &  protecting govern- 
ments, unks  they %re fegithalely appointed by thek people. In spite of his 
mebpborical description of the s%te as a moral person, Kmt Is no Hegel. 

The emphasis on the individual ra&er than the state is also appment in hr's 
to the thkd dehitive d e l @ ,  where Kmt whtes that "adghally no one 

had a greater right to any region of the state than anyone else.'*' Such a statement 
is hmdly compatible wi& the id= of the swe as the p h q  moral wit. Kmt never 
loses si&t of the catego~cat hperatiw (second version): persons should alvvays 



be treated as ends in themselves, not merely as means!' Here we have t h ~  sketch 
of a libem1 theoq of self-detemhaion; one that relies not on mysti~al properties 
of the state or the prerogatives of enli&tened mlers buts properly, on the rational 
pursuit of freedom by autonomous agents.@ 

But why must sbtes guarmtee htemal &eedom in order to be legithate 
members of the ktemational community? For if pace is the overall puwose of 
htematianal law (as Kmt hhself sems to & ~ )  one ~ould simply requke that i.zs 
long as htemational peace and $ability are secured, it does not xnager how states 
are hfemdly orgmi~d,  or at least not so much as to make it a requkement for an 
endurhg system of international law, This wgment has been repeatedly made; 
indeed, it is one of the tme& of the schml of thought called Realism, md same 
commentators even embrace a statist (or Realist) reading of Kant.6) All we can 
aspke to, it is sgued, is balance of power9 or peszce. Except as an occasional 
political tool, concern for or hmm ~ & &  does not belong in the r e a h  of 
international relations because there is no cenbalized auaoriq, no super-state, 
which alone can gul e the rights of the subjects, There are of course seveml 
vdatioxls of this theme, a d  subtle Realis& would not discad the h p o d a e e  of 
human rights and clernoera~y aitogether? h t  &ma&eristically, Realists regard 
such concern as subsemiat to the naclonal bterest.& mey see nalional iaterest as 
m interest of the state that endures regardless of political and socioeconomic 
changes wi&h the state md extends over and above individual .interests md the 
internal organization of the state? Conventional political theory, they argue, 
addresses mostly relations betureen gov ent and governed (usually centerkg 
aromd hdividuals md tfreir clahs against the state) and is therefore; iaxcapable of 
aec~unthg for the national hterest as the key component of foreign policy. Only 
an international thteogy built mound tke sbte as the primw actor em do the job, 
%"he eonsequexrcc: of this approach is, of course, to overtook or downplay h m m  
rights in the sady, fomulation, md hplemenation of international law and 
policy. 
h Perpetgal Peace and elsewhere$ Kmt tried to show a necessq link hWem 

peace and &eedm. He was ehallenghg precisely the Realist assumption, just 
desc~bed, denyhg that link. The Kmtiaaz &eov of  hternational law provides two 
wgmenb for its eenml hesis (&at Ii-bemX democracy md re;t;pe@l for h m m  fi&& 
are the basic requkements of a just htemational order): one empirical, the o&er, 
nornative. T will examine them h &m. 

Freedom and Peace: The Empiricall Argument 

Kant" work on htemationat law begbs witltt the premise that peace is the 
hndmental p y o s e  of htemational law. Under nomal eircumsmces war is an 
inwinsic evil &at must be avoided. Kmt does not ish separate asgumeats for 
this majm,67 and his views on war are kcleed complicated? Kant believed that m 
intemationaj order could be esablished only when goy en& &ealy abjwed &ek 
right to make war on each other, despite his emphasis on the idea of coercion to 



sustain the law within a stateeG9 ~ r b m  the peace premise he attempts to design 
international law so that peace will be forever secured. 

Kmt gives several reaans why peace is likely to be rzehieved when hdividual 
rights and political participation are secured. His cenkal argument is that if the 
people are self-governed then citizns on both sides on any dispute will be very 
cautious in bringing about a war whose consequences they themselves must bear.70 
Those who will be evenually exposed to the horrors of the conflagration will 
decide whether or not to go to war. This cenwal theme can be expanded in several 
directions. 

In a libed s&te the gove ent is elected mct rotates periodically. mese two 
fac to~  are a mcial res~ction on the power of the gov ent to initiate war, bath 
for reasons of self-hterest (incumbency) and outright political and logistical 
limitations. In con&ast, it is relatively easy for a despot to stslse a war, As Kant 
points out, the tyrant does not suffer the consequences; his p~viteges and 
preragatives remain intaet?%mcially, the despot does not benefit from objective 
advice and debate. He rules by force, which means that within his own entourage 
he is fewed and wfnemble to adulation. Advisers are not likely to tell the .tymt the 
hilrsh tmths but riZfhm only what he wmts to hear, More generally, because a 
despotic reghe does not tolerate Beedom of expression, public ophion has no 
significant hpact on the gov ent" decisians; consequentjy there is no 
opportuniq far public debate on the moral and pmdential reasons to make war. 
Psy~halogicalliy, insulation of Vrmnical mlers eom criticism and debate hels in 
them a sense of megal[ommia. Tyrants acquire a feeling of invincibili.ty. 'They 
became accustomed to geging away with mwder (literally) htemally; and they no 
doubt reach cr p h t  of self-delusion where &ey become convhced that they can get. 
way wilh eaemal aggession as wde7"  

From an hstiational s&nclgoh% the separation of powers iderent in a liberal 
democracy creates a system of muwal checks that complicates and encumbers 

decisions about was?Wo all-powerful sovereign exists who can by 
himself ixritiate hostilities. For Kant the notian of autonomy ~ e r m  in the 
republicm fom of gov ent .Implies .that a adtiplieiq of decision-makers will 
pafiicipate in decision to m&e war. The lawmaker does not administer the law, 
Thus, liberal constitutions afiempt to impose instibtional lhits  on power, 
hcludhg foreig relations power, kougb the checks and balances i&erent in the 
sepmation of powers md thou@ freedom of speech-notably feedom of the 
press, 

Another reaon for the increased Il'kelifiood of endurhg peace mong h e  
republics is that in a liberal democracy citizens will be educated h the p ~ e i p l e s  
of right md therefore war will appear to the citizens as the evil &at every rational 
pemon knows it is, at least when war is not waged for liberal causes.74 Kant had a 
Ach and excithg theov of cosmopolitm ducation, the main &erne of which is that 
we must cukivlzte mkersal. v h e s  that will prevail over &e betlicose instincts that 
we also have.75 Unlike the authaxs of some of the modern peace educsltion 
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projects,76 Kant saw clearly that peace education aimed only at inculcating fear of 
war (md of nuclem weapons, etc.) wzls insufficient, Fern alone is demoraliziing md 
may cause sunender to a vrant, not action on behalf of a morally good and 
peace%l worlde7' A cosmopolitan education should include, among many other 
things, education on the principles that underlie a just canstimtion &om a 
cosmopolim perspective, that is, on the value of human righa generally, not an& 
as they relate to ow c~nstitutim.'~ Because this kind of moral education empha- 
sizes rationalip as a universal trait of pasons, it will induce citizens in a liberall 
demo~ray to see hdividuals in oher aations m desewhg of equal respeGt md &us 
treat them as ends in themselves, not as mere objects for the satisfaction of local 
preferences, 

The final reason why liberal states are l&ely to be peaceful is that lirt>eral 
democracies foster free trade and a generous system of &eedom of htemational 
movement of persons that Kmt calls the Cosmopolitan L ~ w . ~ ~  Kant remmks that 
by observing a mle of hospitaliw for foreipers facilitating commerce with 
indigenous peoples ""distant parts of the world can esbblish with one another 
peace%l refations &at will evenwally Iycorne masers of public law, and the human 
race can gradually be brought closer and closer to a cosmopolitan insti&tion.'"' 
Kant reaffims this idea by observing that peoplesbuaaf interest unite them 
against violence and war, for "the spirit of trade cannot coexist with war."s1 He was 
cognizant that "peace to do business"82 is a nonmoml reason to want peace but that 
such economic incentives provide an additional argument for maintaixlhg 
htematitional peace. Free trade md &eedom of movement are sufficiently liinked ta 
the prhdples of a liberal constihtion to make leaders in liberal democracies much 
more prone to weigh economic costs before initiating a war?) There is no question 
that free trade is a s&ong, if not dispositive, influence over external behavior. Free 
&ade inclhes diplomacy towad peace because hternationtal business bansactions 
require stability .and predicQbility to be successki, Kant% views have been 
conrmed by the success of the Europm Union a d  even by "re global system of 
international trade regulated by G A n  and similar kstiations, It is not by 
coincidence that the European Union requkes democracy as a condition of 
xnernberslri_p, as does the molrc: recent Mercosur, the South American. &ee market: 
agreernente8" 

Resewch by Mlichael DoyXe and R.J. Rummel bolsters Kmtb sgument for the 
causal link between domestic freedom and peace:' These modem versions of 
Kmtb argument have shown that Kmt% prediction of a gradual expansion of the 
liberal alliance has been confimed by even& of h e  1mt 200 yews, noably the last 
45 years, n e s e  authors' resemch has mnefusivety demons&ated, in my view, that 
Kant was essentially rigXzt, Events since the publication of these aiclies provide 
splendid supplementary confmation of the Kantim thesis." 

Liberal sbtes show a dekite tenctency to maintah peace among themselves, 
while nonliberal states are generally prone to war. The historical data since X P95 
shows that even &ou&h liberal sates have become involved in numerous w m  with 



nonliberal states, liberal states have yet to engage in war with one anothereg7 Doyle 
concedes that lberal slates have belravecS aggessively towad nonlibem1 sates, but 
he awbutes this fa& precisely to the diRerence h regirnesea Conversely nonlibml 
sbtes have behaved aggessively mong &emselves, nerefore, only a communiti)l 
of libral states has a claance of s;ecurhg peace, as Kmt &ought, Should people 
ever Eiulfill the hope of creathg such a libem1 htemational commmiq, the 
l&el&ood of war would be peatly reduced. 

Altem&ive hyp&eses have not been foficoming t-o explain the liberal peace. 
f have not seen serious challenge to the evidence pjl-ovided by Doyle md Rummel, 
Doyle, for exmple, shows that eonstiwtionally secure liberal states have never 
engaged in war with one another.8' Writers who take issue with this view contest 
only $he hesis (held by Rummel but not by Doyle) &at liberal demomacies are 
generally pace-prone, regardless of the nature of the other regimes." But everyone 
concurs in the- facmal msertictn that ww rarely, if ever, QCGWS mong democratic 
st&es.'?o be sure, there me some difficult cases.p2 Yet even if hose cases are 
&ated as genuine hsmces ofwm b w e  s&tes, the correlation is still so 
s@ong that it d e s  for m explm&ion. is not &at war bet7uveen liberal 
states is hpassible but that it is hi&ly mlEely, Kmt w m s  that &ere will be 
regessive w m  md setbacks h the esablishent of the libeml alliance but tbat the 
alliance will expand and solidify with tirne? 

Same mmmenatom have challenged the plausibillity of the causal comection 
bween geedam md war. This view mats the conelation as spurious, either the 
result of pure coincidence or, more I&ely, of an wderiying common factor 
unrelated to the nahre of the domestic reghes, Diana Meyers has &ken such a 
position: while she a ~ w s  that fibral sbtes by and lmge have mahtahed peacefin1 
relations, she raises questions about the explanation offered by Kant and Doyle." 
Meyers oEers Wo considerations to deny the premise that liberal democracies 
provide meehmisms &rough which aggegated self-interest is Wmslated into 
national policy? First, sbte bureau~racies often distort public opinion, and thus 
"likral demoemcy does not in my smi&tfowmd way place S&@ action mder the 
control of majoriv in te~s t f . "~  The second rel&ed objection is that people are 
d e a i ~ &  about their self-hterest, &mefore express& preferences may mifi&te for 
or against peace?' Public opinion in a liberal democracy (the su"gment goes) may 
also be bellicose. Neither a free press nor a eonstifutianal sys;tem with cheeks m6 
balmces haf prevent& l e d m  of libml democracies to wage aggressive was  far 
spurious liberal causes." 

This reply to #ant and Doyle is anconvinchg. The general skepticali position 
about liberal democracies (th& they do not provide a true outlet to majoriv 
opinions md preferences) praves too much: that there is no teal difference, in my 
respect (not just in the fomulati~n of foreim policy or the initiation of wars) 
beween libem1 demomcies md desptisms, m i l e  &eats ta popular pmicipation 
posed by bureaucrilcies should be a maaer of concern, that does not equate all 
political systems in terns of the degee to which populm wiXl is expres~d. Liberal 



democracies provide improved mechanisms fur political pmicipation (to put it 
ies, Mile  there are surely hard cases, free political sys&ms 
be disthguished. We draw the disthdion precisely i?n terns 

of how hmm rights are protected, how tbe citizen" bterests me servczd, m$ the 
degree of their pafiicipation in the political process, 

More hpo-tly, this objedion misses Kant's cen&aI pobt: peace is likely lo 
be maiftrcahed only mung Xiberal societies, and consequently the likelihood of 
world peaGe will haerne as the liberat alliance expands, All the exmples oEered 
of Iibeml ~ g e s s i a n  hvolve: con&on&tions against nonliberal states. The poht of 
the Kantian theov, however, is that the difference in regintes is the cause of 
hsbbiliv, Libml sates do engage in aggessive behavior agahst nonfikml mtes, 
but this b t  c m o t  suppofi &e c tah  that ofgicial duplieiv could sewe just as well 
to rationalize an amck on a bothersome l&eraX stateeW 

'The agment seems to be &at the pychoIogy of power is the same regwdless 
of political systems md, therefore, bo& tyrmical md democratic mlem are 
equally prone to deceivhg the people m$ waging wttr for dishonorable reasons 
such as the mler" selfiaggiu1dizment. But the Kmtim hsothesis is precisely &at 
ina 

ts to deceive md maipulate. The psychallow of power may be the 
across political systems, but rthere is ligle q(u a liberal sociev 
ixxstiwtional eans&ah& are more likely to pl'tjvent en@ &om dabg too 
much cfarnage, both at home md abroad. So it is x? ay that democmtic 

ents are also capable of deceit and mmipulation: tbe very paint of 
democratic instibtians is to keep political power (wi& all its compthg potential) 
llxlder 

enbtors accept the evidenw but saempt to explah the lberal peace 
by diBerent hypotheses. 'The Realist schsol of &aught h international relations has 
long malntahed that the causes of was have to do with pmdential reasons that 
affect all sate actors equally ;in the international mena. n o s e  remons are not 
related to the diEerex?ce in reghes. Doyle suxnmwizes tfie Realist theoy of wsrr: 

Specific was . . . ~ s e  &orn fear as a. state =king to woid a suvrise aaack decides 
to m c k  g&; &om comptitive emulation as a t e s  Xmcking an imgosd international 
hierarchy of prestige: Wggte to establish their pIwe; md from &aightfom~d 
conflicts of interest that esed8te into war because there is no global sovereign to 
prevent states from adopting that ultimate form of eonfiict resolution.'@" 

Thus, the Realist explahs peace &ou@ pwely pwdential rewons && ma~vate 
sate decision-makers. Realists dawnplay the impomnce of the difference ini 
domestic reghes md emphasize feaares o f  states and gov 
&om the condition of hterndioniil m a ~ c h y . ' ~  

Realists have failed tu explain the undeniable peace that has reigned among 
liberat sQtes for so lang. The suggestion that sbtes with sisnilar reghes (Iiberal or 
not) have peacekl relations conflict;s wi& the evidence regmdhg relations morrg 



1.4 The K~ntt'an Thes?sis 

feudal, communist, and fas~ist sacieties."' To say that the tiiberstl peace only 
reflea the absence of deep conflicts of hterest mmg libeml stales simply begs 
the question of why liberal states have fewer or less hndamental conniets of 
interest with other liberal states than liberal states have with nonliberal, or 
nonliberal states mong aem~elves. '~ 

But let us concede, patia arpmentandi, that the real reason for peace is the 
s h i l ~ v  in reghes, so tha a c u n i ~  of despotic sates could equally rnahab 
peaee. In that case, since peace is our ulthate goal and since unifomiv of regbes 
is the only guNm&e for peace, we have a choiee of designhg intemalional law 
either requiring respect for kumm ri&ts or requi*g despotism. And on any 
defensible theory ofmoratiq, ifthat: is our choice, we would p f e r  m htemationd 
legal system that required states to secwe h u m  fi&& and politied representation 
and thus be unifom on the side of libem, 

There is a s&ang facaal co~elation beween htemal &eedom and external 
peacehl behavior toward sirnilwly free societies; the causd cfynmics that underlie 
the conelaion seem very plausible; and those who disagree vvith this explanation 
have failed to provide convhchg alternative explanatory b_ypotheses, The 
eonjeeme (hat internal &eedm is causally related to peaceful international 
behavior is af sak a genemliatim as one can make in the reah  of political 
science. Kmt% empisical wgument therefore shows that, if only for irrsmmental 
resons (&e desk@ to secwe pew@, btemational law must require full respect for 
humm ri&ts. 

Freedom and Peace: The Normative Argument 

The second Kmtim wgument for includhg a requkement of respect for h m m  
ri&@ and dmacracy as a fowhtional principle of htemational law is even mare 
s&aightfowas$: gov ents shauld be requiked by international law to obsewe 
hunm ~ @ t f  because that is the right thing, Kant cornmentaton have overlooked 
the -fact that Kmt expressly offers tbis argument along with the empbtrical one. In 
Perpetual Peace, Kaxlt defends the miversal requirement of humm ri@ts and 
democracy as grounded in "the purity of its origh, a purity whose soarce is the 
pure concgpt ofright,""lS The empirical wgment is then offered in addition to the 
nom&ive one. W~ters who felt un~amfoflable with Kmt3 f ~ s t  defmitive article 
have attacked the plausibility of the empirical argumenf" without realizing that it 
was just a ramon given to reinforce the main reason, h i &  alone suffices: that a 
global requkement of a repubtiean ~onsti&tim LogiGalty follows &am the 
categorical imperative.Io7 Thus, Kant's complete argument for democracy and 
human ri&& as a requirement of hternational law is far s&onger than his cr;ilics 
thought. The nornative mgument is adbressed to those who rank justice over 
peace; the empirical argument, to those who rmk peace over justice. 

Rotechg humm rights is the reason why gov ents exist in the first 
ptace,"" and because the reasorrs that suppoa internal freedom are universal (they 
derive from the categorical imperative) they should be engrafted in the law af 



nations which also purpoas to be txnive~al. Becmse bntiaxlism relies on miversal 
&aits of persons (their rationaliq), it is incompatible with relativism, It is not 
possible to defend at the same t h e  Kant" theory of humm naQre and moraliq, 
and the view that libeml demwracy and respect for prsons is good only for cemb 
societies. The categorical hperative is universal md holds for every civil socieq 
regardless of history and culwre. Liberal democracies, rmging from laissez-faire 
states to welfwe sbtes, are the only ones that secure individual &eedom, thereby 
allowing bman bebings to develop -their ptential Glly. merefore, the only way in 
which international law can be made hlly compatible with the 1Freedom 06 
individuals to pursue a d  act upon rational plans of life is if it contains a s&ong 
obligation for gove ents to respect h m m  rights. International law must be 
congruent with indivirfual atonomy, the trait, for Kmt, that sets human behgs 
apa& &om other species. 

Kant insists that pure ethics, or pure due, be sepmated from histo~eat and 
cultural contingencies. The whole enterprise of moral philosophy, for Kant, is 
based on that p& ofpractieal knowledge that is pure (the s m e  word he uses in the 
quoted sentence in Perpeaal Peace), perceived by human bejings a priari, 
independently Erom their experiencef and b.aditions.lo9 'The nomelathe character 
of Kmtim philosophy is emy to see in the r e a h  of irzd&idaaf or personal mordiw. 
Indeed, the examples that Kmt gives are of this type."' Yet there is every reasan 
to extend Kant" moral universalism to political morality as well. The contingent 
division of the world hto disrek mtion-states does not turn political f eedom (in. 
the sense discussed above) from an e&ical hperative into a mere accident of 
htistov. Just as rational, albeit fallible, behgs me capable of selecting the morally 
eanect aet;ion out of a puse sense of duq, so are the same rational beings creating 
the law of nations capable of selecting the morally coneet fom of political 
organization, 

flntemsstional law is concerned, at lemt in part, with inczorporating &ase rules 
and principles that are deemed just on a global scale. First among them is the 
prhciple of a republican constihtion proposed by Ksunt, This is not generated by 
a deske to h p o ~  itn idioswcratic system of values to groups in other p a ~  of the 
globe who have different Qaditiorxs, The republicm constitution (the liberal- 
democratic socieq), fm &am being idiosyncratic, is objecthe& ri&t. 1t is not tied 
to empirical circumsmce or histoflcal accident. The republic= constiQtion d&ves 
from the categorical imperative, from the exercise of rational hulties by 
autonomous agents capable of afiiculating the pure concept of right, as Kmt 
expressly says in Perpe&al Peaee on this very issue. To be consistent with justice, 
therefore, btemational law must hcltrde the requkment that states respect human 
ri@ts, h htemational legal system that authorize hdividuals to exereis despotic 
political power (as classic international law does) is morally deficient in a 
fundmental way, 1t loses si@t of ethies as concerned with Kantk '%ingdiont of 
ends," where the basic comrnona2iQ of the human race, regarclifess of national 
borders, is defined by this agtikde to become members of the same moral 



unity where individuals are always treated with dignity and respect.'" Such 
is the notion that the international law of human rights attempts to  indicate."^ In 
the Kantian vision, humm rigbts are not mere privileges graciously grmted by 
individuals h power (for example, by ageeixlg to international human ri@ts 
convention). They are canstiktive of the international dehition of a legitimate 
nation-state, 

The Problem of Authority and Enforcement 

Kant" '3econd Dermitive ArEicle" povides that international law must be 
bstsed on a f'ederation of fkee sates, Kmt refers Erst to htemational law, We have 
seen akeady how important the idea of law is for Km. Dotnesti~ally, the just chic 
anstibtion results, as in Lock@, from citizns swendehg &ek unlimitd eeedom 
h the state of naare h ord~r to create the rule of law, the Reekztst~~l: which alone 
can rationally secure individual freedom. The moral and civilized nawre in us thus 
overcomes our evil instbcts aE lawlessness and desmction. We accept coercion 
armd the idea of lavv and order to secwe freedm ti>r all,"" Onty then cm we pursue 
the hi&er fams of life that ddefme our essential humanity, 

The hmsm propnsiq to mas&r our evil nature with reasoni'* md reliance on 
law holds htemationally as well. Gov S, even in t h e s  of Kmt's iintema- 
tional state of name, wmt to see their , no maser how slf-interested and 
desmctive, as legal@ justified, Far &am reachhg a skeptical conclusion &om this 
crude realiw of world politics, Kant saw this reliance on legal discourse as 
evidence of rationaliw: "me homage that evev nation pays (at least h words) to 
the concept of [law] proves . . . t h t  there is h mm a still @eater, though presendy 
dommt moral aptiLutde to master the evil p&cipXe in himself (a p~nciple he c m o t  
deny) iurd to hope thl others will also overeome it.''""5 

merefore, accordkg to Kmt, the international order lagicaflty ought to mhor 
the domestic order; just as jrndivicluals would choose to create a civic constiation 
to solve the problems pased by the mthless sate of nabre, so too would the same 
individuals, orgmized in na~on-staLes, agee upon a system of htern;ztianal law to 
solve the problems posed by the btemational state of naure, 

The analogy to domestic orderhg raises the question of whether a successftul 
system of international law must: also be centralhd into a sups-stale with a world 
government. mis  question is, of course, an old acquah-ct: of hernational 
lavers; the view that here c m o t  be international law wit;hout m hiernational 
sovereign has long since been discredited in international legal circles.i16 In 
addition, the eon&oversy over whether htemational law is "really" hw seems to 
be primarily semantic."' Yet the objection is still worth examin 
well be that critical reflection will lead us to reconsider world 
better alternative. l' 
h order to fully undersmd Kmt's proposed solution to this d 

remember that Kmt was writing at a t h e  when war was the rnah method of 
seglhg international disputes and when the ri&t of princes to m&e war was not 
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seriausly in dispute.""' Polilicians, scholars, and other educated persons living in 
that clhate: of intemaeional lawlessness were his audience, merefore, the idea of 
an international legal system tftat would outlaw war was revolutionw. Of eourse, 
today the presumption is against the ri&t to make wrur, not in favor of it, and so 
many of Kmt's arguments md assumptions might seem to us oumoded or t&en 
for gmted, 

Both Hotrbes and Rousseaiu faced the problem of authofiv before Kant, 
HoEibes, of cowse, &au@t &at htemational relations were the sbte of name p m  
~xcellence."~ Some eommen%tors of Kmt" work followed his argument to its 
seemingly logical conclusion: they read "fecteration" h the modem sense, as 
meaning a federated republic with a unified sovereign.12' These commentators 
mgued that just as zl. constimtional government is the answer to the problems of 
social cooperdion, &ee&rn, and order within, civil socie?, SO too world govern- 
ment skould be the answer to shilas problems O&ers believed that 
world government is what Kant should hwe agued for md that anything less is 
either useless, because it does not solve the problem of the htemational state of 
mme, or logically hconsistent with Mmt9s own agments in Perpetual Peaee md 
elsewhere. '" 

Most modem commentators, however, agee that Kant did not supporl world 
ent." Not only does Kmt expressly disavow the creation of a eenwalized 

ent,'% but the mkd Definitive Article, establishing the Cosmopoli- 
rules of fiee trade and wiversd hospitalitly, is inexplicable outside 

the context of a world of independent nation-states, "' 5 e  Kantian answer to this 
problem is to propose kstead an alliance of separate states that respect their 
citizens and one mother and a e  thus in the best position t-c, engage in beneficial 
cooperation. The htemational dis&ibution of authority proposed by Kant is thus 
quite close to the modem btemational legal system: states have I-ights md duties 
wder international law because fiey reFesent autonomous moral behgs. However, 
there is no world sovereip to enforee those noms; enforcement is decen&alized. 
Kmt was h e &  of modem htemafioml law in r-r;quhg &at shtes observe human 
rights as a precondition for joining the alliance. 

Quite apm &am. texwal evidence, md nornithstaxrding the sehous problem af 
the lack of cen&alized enforcement, here are good reasons to prefer an orgmia- 
tion of separate states subject to international law to a cen&atiad world govern- 
ment. Kmt defended sepxate sbtes not only because he thou&t that in this way 
his proposal would be mare realistic but because he tbou&t that such a system was 
morally justified."' 

Fkst, he decided that world gov presents W @eat a theat to hdividual 
freedom. Libem is beger secured when political power is relatively diluted. Xant 

[A world consisting af sepaate nirrrions] is rationally preferable ta [its] being 
avemn by a superior power that meIds them into a universal monslrchy. Far laws 
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invariably lose their imp&& wigh the expifnsion of their domain of governmce, and 
&er it has uprooted the soul of good a scsulless despotism Efinliitly degenerates into 
macby. 

Kant was aware that while world gave ent may be an amactive idea h 
theory, it canies the dmger of (fegenerathg fist into a world v r m y  and 
ultimately back into international anarchy!28 Under a cen&alized world govern- 
ment* resishg the tyrmy of a compt ledemhip would present an ovemhelmhg 
logisticat problem for individuals smgglhg to reestablish human r ia ts  and 
representative democracy, Freedm fighters would not hwe safe rehge or the 
fiscal and political suppofl of Ilndependent represena~ve gov 
would &ee sQtes exist te, moderate the excesses of despots though dipslfomaey and 
coercive ktewenlion when appropriate."29 

Second, a system of sepmate sates allows individuals to associate w f i  those 
e culwe, customs, histoy, and lmguage, Such a sys@m is mare 

likely to resgeet the ind iv idua l s~ommmi~  interests and conwibute to the 
afmation of tfaeir slf-respat h t  ulthateEy bads to the flodshhg of individual 
autanomy. From a practical smdpoht, a dwen&albd system minhizes conaicts 
orighathg as a result of eulbral diEerences. 

Kant suppom his view with a awious %gumant, mixing a Hobbesian 
perspective vvi& a sort of evolutionary detemhism."' He argues that nature has 
used war as an insmment to force people to live in alE sections of the globe a d  
evmbdly to reach the sirnation of sepmte nations in a state of (potendal) war. In 
contrast, aahre has used the same feabres that ddiide peoples4iRere;nees in 
language and religion-to create m "quilibriuxn of the liveliest comgethg 
powers93hat alone can eon&ol the danger of the desptive peace that despotism 
brings--as he writes, "in the gmveyard of freedom."'" Despite Kant's dubious 
deterministic pwlan~e , '~~  the argument is based on Kant's original theory of the 
""asocial swiability'kf human beings.'33 

In the htemational arena, the Kmtim analysis shows how decen.traliz;ed 
enforcement can take the place of a, world police force and mdencores the subtEep 
of international mechanisms to secure cmplian~e."~ Qf course, the idea th& 
communities with a swong sense of cul&ral ideIliriq should be; allowed to be 
autonomous is a relative assessment, It sprhgs from the empirical cogecmre that 
if s ~ b j e a  to world gave diRerent: p u p s  and mhohties 
their clahs for identiv by a huge bweaucracy, whereas 
mi&t appear to be more responsive to such claims. Vet by no means must a 
culkres live under segmate gov (here me a number of successfit1 
a m p l e $  of multicultural states. re, culmral differences should not 
preclude nations &om voluntasly merging into Eager political units, such m the 
Ewopean Union. les of respect for hdividual hurrran ri&& trump 
the ri@t to self-d 
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Kant mges for the maintenace of sepmte nation-sates as a balance betvveen 
the dangers to eeedorn posed by cenkalized world government and the state of 
nature.'36 An alIiance of liberal democracies sut?jecb to international law will 
provide the =act poht of equilibdm for world order. Complimce will hopefully 
be achieved gradually by operation of subtle decentralized systemic mechanisms. '" 

If a morally justified international law is the result of such a liberal alliance, 
what is the legal stabs af tihose s&tes that are not liberal demoaacies? First, 

enb are outlaws. However, they are not oubide the law of 
ncations. Like domestic crixnhals, they srre still bound by elernenw prhciples, 
such as the mles that prohibit crhes of aggession and wrar crhes. Wile  outlaw 
governments do not benefit &am the ri&ts confened by membership in the 
aXXimce, they re&h some ~ @ & ,  For exmgle, iE&ey are aiceusd of humm fighb 
viol&ions or was c k e s ,  they have iz ri&t to be -tried by an hdependent and 
impartial tribunal in accordance with well-established international rules.''' 

Second, a liberal &eow of htemat seeks to protect individuals. 
nerekre,  actions, even by legithate nts, that violak the ri&ts of 

ical sutes we prohibited. Citizens in udemo~ratic states lack 
representation, but they have not lost theh ri&ts. 1% follows that agreements 
creating sbligatims &at benefit hdividuals should be respected. Suck agreements 
include conventions hspked by considerations of hummiq md, h some cmes, 
treaties that eaablish bombies, However, ageexnents that dictators enter into to 
benefit &emsees are bhdhg neither upon members of the allimce nor upon the 

ieal $@tee Becaum dieatom do not represent their p q l e ,  they 
cannot creak obligations for their subjects. Such agreem6nts are sometimes 
respected, not because of the kaditional p&cipEe pacts sunt semanda but raaer 
for pmdential reasons or because they potect oppressed hdividuals. 

Simikly, a liberal ~ e a q  of htematiana1 law must il-~~aunt fm the role of form 
md war, Farce m ~ e d  in defense of persons and, derivatively, h defmse of 

nts and states,139 Becwse members of the li_berd allimce 
me h complimce with the First Defmitive micle, fone will never need to be used 
to exact comptiance with their international obligations. However, force will 
samehes have to be used against nanlibml regiwles as a last resort: h self-&fense 
or in defense of humm ri&ts, Liberal democracies must seek peace and use all 
possible alternatives to preserve it. In ex&eme ckcumstmces, however, violence 
may be the only mems to uphold the law aid to defend the liberal allimce agahst 
outlaw dictators that remain nomembers. Such, X believe, is the proper plwe of 
war in the Kantim &eory, 

However, mt seems to disagee. In his commentq to the Sixth P r e l b h q  
Article, Kmt dismisses the idea that there could be ajust was, War, Kant d t e s ,  
is ""a sad necessity in the state of name [where] the outcome of the conflict (as if 
. . . it were the so-called "judgment of God" detemt'ules the side on which justice 
lies.""""" Kant was koubled by the imwssibility of r&ionally making a judgment of 
right prior to the conflict itself be~stuse in intematimal relations there is "no 



tribunal empowered to make judgments supported by the power of law.""' Kant 
rewms to the theme of justice as identified with law md legal adjudicsztion. 
Elecmse in the htemational m a  here can be no corns backed by force, there am 
be no rational decision about the justice of a particular war.'42 

How can we reconcile the exkeme pacifism voiced in these passages with 
Kmt's acceptmee of a decenbalized law of nations and w i ~  the malysis of the 
causes of war a hthately related to the difference in. regbes? As to the first 
pobc m t %  s g m a t  for rejectkg the possibiliq of a just war proves too much. 
For i f ae  absmce of htemational e o u ~ s  with eompulso~ jwisdil;fion mems that 
no ww cm ever be just, then there can be no l w  of nations at all. There would be 
no corns to render enforceable j u d p a b  about any disputes mong nations. mere 
seems to be an. bconsistency here. W: saw that in the addendum entitled "On the 

for Peqemal Pea='' Kmt accepted a dekition of htemational hw that 
ire a sovereis power, courls, legislators, or policein shofl, world 
14' Perhqs Kant fell prey to his obsession with the deFuritim of lavv 

which hdeed requires couHs rendering hcisions backed by the 
power of the state. In his discussion of htemational au 
adhssed the dificulq and dmgers of cretstkg wodd gov 
notion of decenvali~d enforcement. Yet decen~alized. 
while war i s  absolutely b m e d  within the allimce, force will somethes need to be 
used by individual sates or membas of the allimce aeting in concefi against 
enemies of the allimce. merefore, a war of self-"-dfense by a democratic 

eat and its allies agahst a despotic agressor is a just wareM4 
The cen&al dificulp with Kmt's rejection of just war is the shw of al 

regimes that have not yet joked the allimce, If the analysis in this is 
coneet, the diEerenee in domestic reghes will be a pemment &eat tta peace. 
Perhaps one could devise pkeiples cat pmdence desimed to moderate the 
histodeal intolemce of libeml gove toward despots,'" but there are at least 
two thorny problems with Kant" si first, akeady mentioned, concerns the 
reaction of liberal demomacies agahst aggressive despots. There is no doubt that 
democratic governments should retain their right of self-defense,'" which in 
Kantian terns is nothing more than the defense of persons by &eir government 
against foreign attack.14' Second, similar perplexities arise in the case of interven- 
tion to stop serious violations of human ri&ts in oaer sbtes. Kmt" Fifth 
Preliminaw Aaicle provides that 'ho nation shall forcibly ktefiere with the 
constitution and gov ent of marher."148 Xn a very succinct commenq, Kmt 
justifies this precept by saykg &at "generally, the bszd exmpXe &at one &ee pernon 
hmishes for another . . . does not hjure the latter,'""" Far exmple, a tyrant who 
tomres his citizens does not hjure citizens ;in neighb~fig nations. 

Leaving aside for the moment the beonsktency of this view with the 
universalist t b s t  of Kant" sesis, there remaixls the question whether such m 
&solute rule of nonintervention can be reconciled with Kmt" Fkst Dehitive 
Article, the requirement that states be liberal democracies, A possible answw 



would be that nations join the alliance volun&rily, not as a result of intewention, 
however benign, by libml members of the allian~e.'~' Voluntary adherence to the 
aXlimce mems allowing citizras in nonliberal sbtes to resolve their differences 
among themselves, through their own eEoas, fn this way, citizens of a nonliberal 
sate could evenhally uggade their sodeq, as it were, so it could become a liberal 
democrwy and quaEify as a member. Only kou& the unfoldkg of such a process 
of se16detemination will a decision .to join the liberal alliance be voluntaw; 
m m b r s  of the allimce should patiently wait until that occurs spontmeously md 
not force -the process by ixltenrening. 

This reading of Kant is ce~ainly possible, A readhg more consistent with the 
rest of Kant" views, however, is that the nonintemention phciple is dependent 
upon complimce with the F h t  Befuzitive Micle. htemal kgithwy is what gives 
states the shield aE s o v e r e i ~ v  agabst foreign intewention. Since morally 
autonomous citizens hold rights to libem, the states md governments that 
demoaatically represent &ern have a right to be politieaXly independent =cl should 
be shielded by intenatianat law &orn foreign inte~ention."~ The liberal version 
of nonh&~ention md self-detemination &us emphmias resped for hmm ri&ts 
and true represenbtion, Political legithwy is thus seen as the proper fotmhtbn 
of S&&  sovereign^."' The quegion of internal legitimacy must be resolved prior 
to the question of noninteweneiion,"' Nonintementionism, therefore, follows from 
wfiaever theov of internal legithacy one adopts. If the only just political 

gemat. is the republicm constihtion, state sovereipg reaequjres its shieldhg 
power only in states that have adopted and impiemenkd such a constit-ution. 
Sovereignty is to be respe~ted only when it is justly This suggests that 
Kmt" FFia R e l h h a v  Afiiclle (he prohilbitian of forcible! ktemention) might be 
misplaced. If tbe protection against intemention is a consequence of domestic 
legithacy, then nonhtemention holds on& mong liberal sta&s, and therefore the 
nonintervention prhcipte shougd be seen as a def"ulitive precept that governs the 
liberal alliance, not as a step that must be t&en before the allimce is famed. 

ft follows &om these considerations that citizens in a liberal dmocracy should 
be h e  to argue that, in some ahiaedly rare cses, the only morally aceepable 
altemsltive is to intemene to help the vicths of serious hman rights 
depri~ations,'~~ However, even if Kant is coneet on the issue of hmiznitarian 
htewention, his rejection of the possibiliv of just wars is not consistent with the 
normative individualism underlying the rest of his theory of international law.ls6 
m i l e  awession by members agahst oher members of the dlimce wiIl be bamed 
fwever, in some cmes democratic nations must resofi to self-help to enforce their 
rights against outsiders,"? At the very least, Km" view does not account for the 
ease of agwssisn by despots against members of the alliance, More generally, 
Kant's reason for rejecthing just wass-that there are no G O U ~ ~ S  to ddemine the 
justice of the cause-is mconvinchg. Kant hintself advocates an International law 
mong sepmte nsions that mbiIs a decenmlked slystem of authori6. Judgments 
on the legaliw of wars are no different &ant judgmenb of legalilfy generally, so if 



there are no ~ o u a s  available for the fomer, there are no courts availrzble for the 
lager, Yet Kant's whole purpose is precisely to show &at a law of nations, and 
judgments of lega1i;ty h confomit;y with it, me possible notvvithstanding such a 
decen&alimtion of power. 

A, Note on the Organimtiorn of Perpetual Peace 

The essay Perpetual Peaee was published in 1795 and was one of Xmmwuel 
Kmt's last philosophical works. "' It is  a relalivefy short essay that was meant for 
popular reading?59 Kmt was not very good at writing for the general public, 
however, and the essay suffers as a consequence: the wgumen& are at t h e s  too 
wncise, and the w ~ t k g  o&en is obscme. Nonetheless, Kmt's ggeius pemades the 
essay."@ The essay had immediate success, and Kant's authority was frequently 
hvoked kou&out the nineteenth a d  mentie& centuries by advacates of pacifism 
and internationalism,""" m i l e  there art: many htewrektims of Perpetual Peace, 

e n ~ t a n  agee that i-n this shaa essay Kmt made a subtle, rich, and 
lasting conwibution bo& to the theory of htemational law md to the causes af 
justice and peace, The esssly is undergohg m unexpected revival, Irxavhg been 
invoked by Mikhail Gorbachev in his speech accepting the Nobel Peace Prize.'62 

Perpebuat Peaee contabs six Reliminav A~icles, thee Defmitive ArEicles, 
and two long Addendq the most h p a m n t  of which is "h the Guarantee of 
Pe?"pe&d Peru=e,'The text of the aeicles with their headings is as 

First Section Which Contains the Preliminary 
Artr'eIesfor Perpetual Peaee Arnafly N"atioions 

1. No treaq of peace that acitly resewes issues far a f i m e  war shall. be held 
valid, 

2, No independent nation, be it large or small, may be acquked by another 
nation by inheritance, exchange; purchase, or gift. 

3. Smdlng amies shall be gadually abolished. 
4. No national debt shall be con&aeted in comection with the foreign affaks 

of the nation. 
5,  No nation shall forcibly interfere with the constiation and government af 

mother, 
6. No nation at war with mother shall pernit such acts of war as must make 

nzubaf mst  possible during such hmre t h e  of peace: Such acts ixlclude 
the use of Assassi~s @ercuss~res), P~&oners (vc~efici), breach of 
surrender$ imtigation of~reason (gerdue1Iio) in the ather opposhitg nation, 
etc. 

Seemd Section Which Gmtaim the Definitive 
Articles for Perpetad Peace Among Nations 

I ,  The civil constitution of every nation should be republicm. 
2. IlnematiotlaX lawf6"" shall be based on a federation of free s&tr;ts, 



3. The Cosxnopolitm Law shall be tinrrited to conditions of universal Fzospi- 
takip* 

The smc&ml orgmimtion oEPerpetzlcll Peace raises two questions, the mwer 
to which may provide insi&t hto Kant's intent: one, why is the essay put in the 
fom of micles like a breatjl; md two, what xneanhg, if any, should we give to the 
catego~es of "preithbary" a d  ""def"itiveW Wic1ies"le selection of the miccles 
famat mi&t hdicate that Kmt intended to oRer a fomuIa for pexe 
ra&er thm a philosophical surtalysis of the name o claw and relations. 
hdee$, fie wanbd p ims to follow his advice-he spcifically (md not without 
irony) enjoins gov ents to take advice fkom the philosopherf."' 5~ the 
d c l e s  famat, at least .in part? suggests that m t  wmed to &aa a model treaQ of 
some so~,"%with specific provisions to be honored by altl signato~es, Wowever, 
he only partially succeeded: Perpetual Peace, as wrigen, seems ta suffer &om a 
hndamentixl methodological ambiguiq. Wile  the essay cm be viewed as an 
untanahabfr; moral ideal to which states o u e t  to aspire h their btemational 
re fat ion^,"^ 7~erpt.tual Peaw is beaer viewed as an aaempt to explicat-e htema- 
tional moral prhciples4he principles of l-ight that should underlie the relalions 
among nations. Kant was a philosopher, not a mere pamphleteer.168 There is a call 
for political action, to be sure: it is the one that Bows nabrally &om his nornative 
theov of intemationai law. n u s ,  the essay is both coxtcepnJal md nornative; it 
a m p &  to &aw applied htemational law prhcipIm fram an understanding of the 
uxlderlyhg philosophical n-re of international relations. 

The second orgmiationat question is the mezuning of the c-gonies '"reXhi- 
n q "  and ""dfini"Eve." "me commentators have defined the pre lhinw agicles 
as those that, if honestly a&ered to, might well have maintained the peace mong 
any eighteenth cr;n&q powers that ageed to them, or as a statemat of intern* 
tionat law its it ought to be; whereas the definitive afiicles are the main political 
presuppositions and safeguwds without which no ei&teenth cenlurgr sta* could 
seriously be expected to adhere to the earlier articles.'69 For these writers, the 
preliminav aicles me part of the solution, not a. statement of the prelimirrq 
progress that nations must make before beginning the work for establishing an 
enduring peace."' 

The reader m.ay t k u  t.hat this debate is hi@ly fomalislic, exegetic, and overly 
texwal, Not so: one% stepreation of the purpose of sacW&g the essay in 
preliminary and defutitIve articles conditions one" stepetation of the work as a 
whole. Commentdars in the Realist &adition, who emphasize the primacy of the 
swte as the hternatioaal actor? exalt the prelimiaary artjcles."' Indeed, the key 

ent rule, nonhtervention, is embodied in. one of the preliminae 
afiicEes, In addition, Kant% ceommexxta~ ostensibly relies on the analogy of the 
sate sldj a moral pmon, which is a fava~te device of Realists, fn eonb.ast, each of 
the thee dehitive mides enshines in different. ways the prhacy of individual 



&eedorn and the fogically consistent mity ofpuqose of international and domestic 
law* 

The Realist kteqre~tion seems dubious, According to Kmt no pevemal peaee 
cm be achieved withoUif sates being btemstlly free and without such states 
ageehg on m allim~e or federation; therefore, i"toes not seem that acIherence to 
the; prelhinav micles alone would have sufficed to maintah peace even mong 
the eighteenth cenhry European powers. The better intepretation of the prethi- 
n w  articles is tht& t k q  me &ase wgent w e e n t m  that shoufd enter into force if 
the sate of name mong s'Eates is to end; they me the most pressing swes to reach 
if we want subsequently to proceed with the lasting ~olution."~ 
h con&ast, the substmtive solzlliians, the hsti&tional feames of an effective 

md just htemational argmimtion, are contained in the defmitive articles. m e n  
Kmt WC)& "defmitive'%b rnemt what the word hpfies: a smcbrevproviding the 
final and conclusive solution to the problem of international relations, The 
prelbiniw a~icles da not even provide for the peaee desked, which is iXIcfuded 
in the Second Definitive Article, Moreovex; the dermitive afiicies, which (as 
eonced4:d by one of the above mentioned coxnmmtators) contah Kmt" most 
original political t h i d i ~ g , " ~  are preceded by a very impo&mt pwagraph. mere 
Kmt wrote: 

The state of peace mong men living, in close proximity is not the natural state 
(status naturalis); instead, the natural s&te is a one of wzu; which does not just 
comist in open hostill~es, but also in the cons-t and enduring threat af them. The 
state of peaee must therefore be mgablighed, for the suspension of hostilities does 
not pravide the s e c ~ q  csfpeam, and wless this secu~v is pldged by one neighbor 
to mother (which can happen only in a state af Eawfalnegs), the 1aEer, from wham 
such muri@ has been requested, em treat the famer tls an 

The most namral inteprebtion, then, is that the definitive aaicles ara the 
foundation of peqewal peaee; they eonah the ixlstimtionaf anaulgements that 
directly refteGt the precepa of international justice; they are the ones that are 
designed to eliminate war %om the face of the earth for all time.1T5 

m e  p r e l h h q  mieles are the first steps that gav ents must take to end 
international lawlessness, those points th& must be agreed won first by them in 
order subsequently to agee upon the hfmitive pkciples af international law. Two 
impofiant prelinnhw asticks are the nonintewention principte md the principle 
that a skte may not be aeq\xke;d by conwest, M e d a c e ,  or other means, Here 
Kitat is wing to lay d o w  the p r e f h h q  conditions conducive to the definitive 
peace. They me the norms that me designed to wvem the intemediate status of 
international relations, afier the lawless s&te of nabre is ended but before the 
defmitive law of nations is established. 17' The preliminary articles will not suffice 
to guarmtee peace mbss the defmitive micles are apeed upon. Yet the inzpomt 
point to remember is that they are memt to be pmsnent; they are vefixninary but 
not provisional. Smdbg ieg must disappear; peace treaties should not contain 



resewsllions for %&re wars; states should not intervene in o&er states; s&tes 
should not be acqubed by conquest; abject means of co~ducthg was should be 
pemmerrtly prohibited. mesr: provisiond rules will a c ~ k e  their hll eRec~veness 
and meming once all states turn into liberal democracies, 

GoncXusion and Suggestions for Reform 

The Km~an heory is not l h i t d  to a ~ f i e d  philosophical domak. The &eog 
yields pmctical solutions in many fields. First, the theov suggests the eration of 
compufsory judieiaf mechmisms to seale conkoversies aisjng from the &ee 
Definitive mieles: an International Coua of Human fights, the IntemsttIonal 
Cou& of hstim, and m International Court: of Trade (rouaty corresponding to 
Kmt" s e e  Defmitive Aaieles). Second, the Kmtim theow also necessitates 
amenbent of the conditions of ahission md pemmence in the Unit4 Nations. 
h ie les  4 iuzd 6 of the Chmer af the United Nations should be mended to linclude 
the requirement that only democmtie gov ents that re"espea h m m  fi&& should 
be allowed represent members and that only democratic sates will be accepted 
as new membemn7 7 k d ,  the law of maties m m  undergo hpo&mt chmges. 
Represenatives of dlicatom must be disenemehised foc the 
the state's consent to be bound by the e e a ~ . ' ~ ~  Fotlhj 
mlint;ions should be mended to deny djiplornalcic sb&s to representatives of 

e law of recogzrition should prohibit 
recognition of illegithate g , along the lhes suggested by Wos&ow 
Wilsan in the b e g h h g  of th md by the International Coufl of Justice 
fbr South Afi-ica in the Namibia opinion, "l These and orher refoms will have to 
be worked out in deaik and mmy v&ations consistent with the Mmth theov we 
possible, 

One of the most remmbble cfevelopments since the end of WorId W m  IX has 
been the exponential g0vv.h of hdividual libem-the hpressive expansion of 
hmm ~ & t s  md demomcy to societies that had been excluded ~ o n n  the benefits 
of freedom. 'This exmordhw md, for mmy, unexpected development disproves 
the d a h  that hmm ~ & &  and d m  as@ just the luxw sf k d u s ~ a l  soci&ies 
and lends credence to the msu at every rational penon, regmdless of 
historical or cu1h;trali c2cumsmee, is apt to value and pursue keedonn both as an 
i n ~ s i c  good and as the necessary means to fornutate and act upon rational plms 
of life. 

This enli&tened moml and political global realiq is ill-sewed by the kadi~ond 
model of' ixrtemational law, The model promotes s&tes and not kdividuats, 

mts and not persons, order md not ri&ts, ~ompIimce and not juaise, It 
insists that ltrufers be pemiaed to exercise whatever mount of coercion is 
necessw to politically con&ol their subject-s, Yet the remons to prefw a world of  
free nari.0~1~ are s&ong enou* to p l w  the bwden of proof on htm&ianat lawyers 
who cling to fhe traditional staeist paradim that privileges power-holders and 
ignores people, 



PerXlaps there is no necessary link bettveen the political kiumpfi of humm riets 
md democracy md the theoretical foundaticms of internatitionat law and polities. 
Perhqs all we can say is that the wind is blowing naw in the d i rehns  of 
hdividual @@darn and that the historical cycle will before long see nations rewm 
to despdism and goss hjustice. ft is indeed possible that the iopthism caused by 
the triumph af human rights is hmv and fiat the celebration is therefore 
prerna&re."' Yet if the tide is going to agaiinst individual eeedoxn, it will be 
the produet of humarz design, not of the forces of na&re pashhg us around. It 
foXJows that we have to consact and defend our world ins~htiaas if we wmt &em 
ta last, 

International law can m&e an h p a m t  con~bution in this respect. We must 
r e t h ~  md rwonsmct international law h a way  at itcoqarates and recognizes 
that the ultbate: a b  of htemational hstimtions is to foster the developmmt of 
each individual" full potential &e; m auton~mous human being, to protect &eedom. 
This is so even if pesshift %recasters are right that we should expeGt significant 
setbacks to freedom in the years to come, Moreover, international law does not 
merely describe intematjonid bekavior, so that our concepmal model would be 
mme or less sBtist dependhg on the progms or res~ction of hwm ~ & %  aromd 
the world. Rather, btemational law puqom to set s t m d d s  of htemational 
behavior. Judments af legaliq are evaluations of d i_c histov according to 
that ztdmd. It is hsuBcient to veriQ &at m a y  g ignore the precepts 
of justiw md conclude that justice should be discwded. The beBc3r view hcludes 
moral analysis as an htegral part of ktemational law. The alternative positivist 
p m d i p ,  by clhghg to the deceptively shple notion of the umes&thed practice 
of states as the touejhstone for legithacy, ends up sunenderhg to tyrann;y md 
aggession, the evib that htmaional law was htended to con~ol in the fist place. 

Wi& my luck, the cammuniv of free nations envisioned by Kmt wiX1 expmd 
gmdually md mahtain itself', as it has done far the past 200 years, md the aim of  
pe~etual peaee will be a~bieved the moment when the liberal atliance comprises 
every civil socigty. It is never too late to replace the gim view of a world order In 
which n&ed political power is the sbndard of legithstcy with Kmt% itspired 
cosmopolitan vision of moral progess in which t;ribute is paid to the definitive 
&ails of hummiv-freedam and reason. 

In the following chapters I discuss and reject two kaditional astamptions of 
international law: satism (Chapter 2) axld positivism (Chapter 3). 1, hen &m to 
specific problems faced by the Kmtian thesis: modem social conwaet theory 
(Chapter 4); self-detennhation (Chapter 5); and feminim (Chapter 5). 

f , Immiznuel Kmt" most impofimt work on international relations is "To PerpetuaX 
Peace: A Philosophical SketcW f 1'7951, in Perpetual Peace and Other Essqg 107 (Ted 
Humphrey -S., 1983) Pereinafier Pevetuaf: Peace], See also, fmmmuel. #an& '"Idea For 
A Universal History with A Cosmopfitan 1ntenf"f 79-41, iia kpetzlal  Peace and Other 



Egsays 29,3639 (Ted Humphrey trms,, 1983) [hereinaer Universal History]; Immanuel 
Kmt, ""Bn The Proverb: That May Be True In Theory, But Is Of No Practical Use" "7931, 
in Perpetual Peace and Qlher f isays 61,85-89 (Ted Humphrey trans., 1983) fhereinafier 
Theoxy and Practice]. The best surnmw of Kmt's moral theory by Mat  himself is 
Imxnmuel Kant, "Groundwork for the Metaphysics of Morals,"" in B e  Moral Law 1III.J. 
Paton trws., 1948) Pereinaer Groundwork], A very useful secondary source for Kmt's 
moral theory is Roger J. Sullivan, dmnzanuel Kant M o r a l  [Theory 386396 (1989). 

2, 1 am refming to the liberal revolutionw chilslges in the last tcventy-five years, 
including the Iberian Peninsula in the f 970s; Latin America fXed by kgmtina) in the mid- 
1980s; and Cen&al Europe, including the Soviet Union, since 1989. See generally Dankvvm 
A. Ruftow, C b D m ~ r w y :  A Global Revolution,"" F0reiig-n A@rirs (Fdf 11)5)0), at 75. On Latin 
America, see generaay, Democracy in Developing Coungries: Latin America (LW 
Dimand et al. eds., 1989); on Europe, see Vents D 'Est.- firs I ,  'Europe Des Etats Be Bror"t 
(Pierre Grdmion & P i e ~ e  Hassnser eds,, 1990). 

3. X have disussecf the stsitist pparadigrn in Fmando R. TesSn, H~mlmifariaian 
Intementio~: An Ingur"~ Into L m  andMoraki@ f2d ed, 1997) chapters 3 and 4 fherein&er 
HurnmiMm In&rvention], See also hthony D-ato, "The Invwion of Panmzt Was a 
L a m 1  Rmponse to Tyrmny," 84 American J~grnal oflnterytafionarl Law 5 16 (l  990); W. 
Michs?rel Reisman, ""Svereipfy and Human a&ts  in Contemperw Intmational Law,"" 84 
Americ~n Jo~rnal offnterylational L@w 866 (1 990). 

4. The word "kfieral"" is notorious f"or its multiple memings in polities and political 
theary, X mean ""Iberal theosy9' here simply as a theory of politics founded upon individual 
freedom, respect for individual preferences, md individual autonomy. As such, it 
encompasses a broad spectmm of actual. political positions, from social demoera& to 
libedaians. 

5. For a survey of the different memings of "individualism," see Steven Lukes, 
Individgalism 45-124 f 1973). The notion of individualism defended in the text is both 
methodoiogical and nornative. Methodological individualism contends th& social science 
explmations should only be made in terms of individuals. PJomrztive individualism insists 
that our rnoraf coneepe should 'be refened in the last andysis to individud rights and 
interests (this is not to be conksed with ethical egoism, which is a substantive moral 
doclrine). 

6, Sir KmI Popper made this obsewation more than 50 years ago. See l k l  R. Popper, 
The Open Sociep and I& Enemies 288 (24 ed. 1966). 

7. For a comparison beween Kmt% proposals and the precepts of the United Nations 
Cfimer, see Car1 J. Friedrieh, Inevhble Peace 33 (1948) (the United Haions Charter in 
mmy respects minors Kmt% conditions for world order), See also Wolfgang Schww~ 
"Kmt" Philosophy of Law md Inkmalional Peace," 23 PPhilosop& a d  Pk~omenotogicat 
Research 71,7678 (1962). 

s&ong, ""#ant% Philosophy of Peou;c: and War," 28 28mrnaI af 
Philosophy 197 (1  93 1 j. See also W,B, Gallie, Philosophrs G?fF"eace avld War l 1-1 2 
( 1  978). Mi le  I depm &.am Gallie on impomt pain&, his chapter on Kmt is, in my view, 
exceilent, a d  I have greatly benefiaed from reading it. 

9. There are two ways of exmining an auebor: The stn"ct-wnsmctionist qproach (what 
the mhor really memt) and the remnstmctionist agprottch (haw the author? svvrinten words 
cm be intevreted to achieve the philosophically favored result). The treatment of Kmt in 
this paper is a mixbre of both approaches 

10, Kmt, Perpetual Peace, supra note X ,  at 1 i 2, 



1 l. Id* at 115, 
12. Thus, the first article is contained in the second: ""federation offiee stsztes.'"ee 

F~edrich, sup= note 7, at 45. The redmdzmey (having the first md second micles sepuate) 
is impo&mt to underscorn the cmcial role of domestic legitimacy in the system af 
international law proposed by Kant. 

13, Kant, lDerpettlal Peace, supra note l, at l '1 7-1 1 8, 
14. The requirmenB of a republican constibttion, merely summill"ized in Perpetual 

Ifeace, m put fofih in Kmt, Theory and Practice, supra note 1, at 7 3-84. 
15, Id, at 112. 
16. Id, at 72. 
17, Wri~in the gmerd ework of Kant's stical progm, the wkgo~cal  imperative 

is the solution to the Urird mtinomy of pure rewon, to wit, the appwently ixl.esoIvabIe 
conflict k m m n  the ideas of freedom and causal determinism, Immmuel Kmt, Critique of 
fire &@on 40%15 (A4.4518473-A45 11X3479) frVomm K. Smith &W., 1929); Immmuel 
Kant, Critique ofl"raetl;cal Reason 3 4  ( 4 8 )  (Lewis W. Beck trm.,  1956) [hereinafter 
Critique of Rwtical Reason]; b t ,  Perpetual Peace, supra note 1, at 123-1 29. 

18, Km% Gr~u&ork, s u m  note 1, at 60. Kmt defines the categorical imperative md 
expXie&es the eompXex ideas contdned within it in the C;rou&o~k. In his two later works 
on moral philosoptzy, Critique sf Pgre Reason md The Metaphysics of Morals, Kmt 
demansmtes the binding force of&e c&ego~e& imperative on human. beings who a e  only 
imperfectXy rational md employs the categorical impmtive to derive the whole systm of 
human duties. It is impamt  to note &at, for Kmt, the categorical imperative cmnot be 
proved but can be dedued &om pure practical remon, In the Critique ofPractical Reaon, 
Kmt presenb this deduaion a d  d m o n a t e s  V i e  unity of pra~tieal and theoretical reafon 
in [$fie] eomxnon principle" that is the categorical imperative, Id, at 59. See Kmt, Critique 
ofPraetical Reasorz, sup= note 1 7, at 43-5 t (42-50). 

19. Kmt, Croun&ork5 supra note 1, at 98-1 03. 
20. Id, at 103. Paton identifies five intenelated but distinct fomulations of the 

categod~al imperative in the Grotmdtvork. H,J, Paton, The Categarid Imperative: A Stura[y 
in Kant 's M m l  PhiEos~phy 129-1 30, 133-1 98 ( X  97 1 ). 

21, Id. at 88. 
22. See Kmt, Croudwork, supra note X,  at SS; SuHlivan, supra note 1, at 15 1-1 53. 
23. See Kmt, Graundwork, supra note 1, at: 90; Sullivsm, supra note 1, at 151-153. 

Most phitosophers agee that Kmt h a  provided a necessav condition for the validily of 
moral judgment. See, e.g., Mmcus C. Singer, Generalization i~ EiCzies: An Essw i~ the 
Logic ofEthicls, with the Radimelats ofa System ofMoral Philosophy 34 (1 97 1) (explaining 
that gmadimtion is presumsed in wev genuine moral judgment). However, commenh- 
tors have expressed doubts on whether Kant has provided a sujcicient condition fur such 
validity, Many principles which we intuitively regsd as unacceptable comply with the 
fomal requirement of this first version of the categorical imperative, 

24, See Sultivan, supra note l, at X 65-1 66. 
25. Kmt, Grounhork sup= note 1 ,  at 96 (footnotes onriged), 
26, SulXivan, supm note I, ttl 193; cf. Kant, Groundwork, supra note I, at 105 f""Sa ru;t 

in relation to e v v  rational being (both to yo~urself and to others) that he may at the s m e  
time count in your mmim as an end in himselr), h t  here a m p &  to demonmte how the 
second vmsion is IogiealIy quivalent to the first. 

27. Kmt, (;t.oundwork, sapra note 1, at 95. 
28. See Kmt, Theouy and Practice, supra note 1, at '772. 



29. The second version of the ceztegorical imperative i s  not just a logical equivalent of 
the fim. bther, it adds substmce to the fomal requirements for moral judpent. Cf. John 
Rawls, A T k o y  ofJwtice, 251 n.29, 251-257 (1921) (mguing that one should avoid 
intepre~tion o f b t ' s  s ~ t i n g s  as maely providing formal elements of moral theory). See 
also Jeffrie G. Murphy, Rant: The Philosophy ofRight 6&86 (1970) (agufng that Kmt's 
moral point of view is not stridly %mal but conlitins ends, puvoses, and values); Onora 
OWeilI, Acting on PrincQte: An E s s q  on Kantian Ethies 5%93 (1975) (discussing 
practical application of c;ilegafical imperative), For a defense of the Rawlsian reading of 
Kmt, see h o l d  I. Davidson, ""f Rawls ls KmtimT 66 Pac$c Phr'losophical Darterty 48 
( X  385). 

30. See id. at 73. 
3 1. See Suilivm, supra note 1, at 194. 
32. See id, at 194; see also Louden, "Kmt" VVime Ehies," 6l PEahislsophy 473 f X 986). 
33. The best modem remnsmdion of Kmt in this sen* is, ofcoume, Rawls, supra nate 

29. 
34, For m analysis of the plwe of rzscioe~ononnic rights in Rawlsian theov, see Frank 

I. Michelmm, "Constibtional Welfme Rights md A nmry of Justice,"" ia Reading Rmls  
3 19 m a m m  Daniels ed., 1973). X cannot pursue here the ixngodmt questian of prioriby 
bewem positive and negsive duties, and bewem civil-political rights and saeioecotlomic 
riats. However, the Kmtim theoy of intmational Law in principle upholds the priority of 
civil md political righs, See Rawls, sugra note 29, at 243-25 I. 

35. On this, see Hamm Dmiels, ""EuaX Libem md lljinequd Worth af libew,"" in 
Reading Rm1?2 m o m m  Dmiels ed,, 1973). 

36. See Km$ Perpet& fiace, supra note X, at 1 1 12; Kmt, Theoly and Practice, supra 
Rote 1, at 

37. See, e.g., Hms Kelsen, Ge~eral Tkory of Law and Stare 181-192 (Anders 
Wedberg &ans., 1961). 

38, Id, at 11% 
39, Km$ Theory and Practice, supra nate 1, at 75-76. 
40. See, e.g., Kant, Groundwork, supra note I ,  at 71 (""reverence is the assessment of 

a worth which fitr outtveighs all the worth of what 3s commended by inelinatian, and the 
necessiq for me ta ;let out ofpure reverence for the pradical law is what constiwtes duty, 
to which every other motive must give way bmause it is the condition of a wiX1 good in itseg 
whose value is above all else"). 

4 1.  See, e.g., Kmt, Groudwork, supra note 1, at 666. 
42. See Kmg Pewergal Peace, supm note 1, at 127-1 3 1; see also CaIIie, supra note 8, 

at 22. 
43. See the summasies of Kmt's phitasophy an this point in Sullivm, supra note 1, at 

247-252; see also Kenneth N. Waltz, ManI the S m ,  and War 33 1-333 (1 959). 
44. Kmr; firpetgat Peace, supra note 1, at 1 12-1 13. 
45, See, e.g., Kant, Theory and Practice, supra note 1, at ?%go; see also Lewis W. 

Beck, "K8nt md the Right of Revolution,'932 Jsurngl ofthe H i s t o ~  offdeas 4 1 1 (1 97 X ); 
SulXivan, supra note 1, at 246245, 

46, See, e.g., John Locke, ""An Essay Concerning the True Origin, Extent, and End of 
Civil Government" 6901, In Social Contract 124 (E, B&er d., 1948). 

47, Kmt gives the following remon to deny the fight to revolution: "For suppose they 
had such a right, and, indeed, that they opposed the judgment of&e nation's leader, then 
who woujd deternine on which side the right IiesWeithm ofthem em sewe as judge in his 
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own m e ,  Thus, there would have ta be stiH another head above the: head to decide between 
the IaMm md the people-md that is canmdietov." Kmt, Theory and Practice, supra note 
I ,  at 79. This is not his only reman, however. His other reasons we his obsession with the 
danger of reverting to the lawless sbte of nawre, and tbe pmdential rewon that since 
revolution is violent, citizens living under m unjust regime must never give up hope that 
liberal refoms can occur peacefully. See the excellent summav in Sullivan, supra note l, 
at 244-245. 

421. See id, at 245, 
49, fee T e s 6 ~  supra note 3, at 87-88; see B m a t o ,  supra note 3 (mguing similarly). 
SO. See Mm& Perpetgal Peace, supra note I ,  at 1 12; Kmt; 7"heory and Practice, supr& 

no& X,  at 73-75. 
S 1. This is not inconsisent with the sorts of inequalities in wealth md power that gise 

in every sociev from a combination of talent, industy, md luck. See SuIlivan, supra note 
1, at 256, 

52, See id. at 197. 
53. Kmt, Perpetual P m ,  sugra note I,  at l 12. 
54, Id. at 114, 
55. This is very digerent .from Miehaet Walar? asserfion that aaEl governments are 

presumed to represent their people unless they render themselves guilty of genocide or 
similas atrocious and widesprea-d crimes, See Miehsli WaXzer, "The Moral Standing of 
States,"" Philosophy and h b l i c  Agairs 209 (1980). 

56. Kml, Perpetual Peace, supra note 1, at 108, 
57. This is the view of sevmal eomentintors. See F.W. Illinsfey, Power and the Pursuit 

ofpeace G M 7  (1963). See dsa Thornas L. Cason, ""Perpetual Peace: What Kant Should 
Have S & u  X 4 S"oei;al T h e w  and Pmctice 173, 1 83-1 84 ( 1988); and Suf livan, supra note 
l, at 257. X have argued at 'iwgth against this view of the state in Tesbn, supra note 3, at 
2 1-94. 

98. Kmt, Perpetual Peace, supra note 1, at 1 08, 
59. See, inter atia, Km% I"heoly and Practice, supris note I ,  at 71-84. Accord, Gallie, 

supra nde 8, at 22. Far Kant, existence of effective governmen& requires that most of the 
subjeds obey its laws because they think it right to do so. 

60. Km4 Perpetad Peace, supm note l, at 1 19, Kmt also suggests here, ltlong the sme 
lines, that &X men have a ""emon ownership of the emh% sudace." IdId. 

61. For the first version of the categorical imperative see Immmuel Kant, "The 
Mebphysical Foundation of Morats" "117851, in The PhilosopCzy of K ~ n t  170 (Car1 J- 
Friedrich Wans., 1349); Far the second version of the categorical imperative see id. at 178. 
Set: also Sullivm, supra note 1, at 193-2 1 I. Kant scholms hwe debated whether the rzecond 
version of the categorical imperative is IogicaXXy equivalent to the: first, or whether it adds 
instead substmtive mntent to the fomal requirements for moral judgement. 1 fl"oX10w the 
modem redhg  presented by John Rawls, that insists that one should avoid an intewretation 
of Kantb writings as merely providing the formal elements of moral t;heoe, See hwls ,  
sq ra  note 29, at 251-257, n.29. Set: generally Jeffrie G, Muwhy, Kant: The Phiima& of 
Right ('I970). For a deknse ofthe Rawltsian reading of Mmt, see Davidson, supra note 29. 

62. X outline such a theory of self-detemination in Chapter S, 
63. See the discussion at the end of this chapter. 
64. SeI  e.g., StmIey EIoamn, D~ties Beyond Borders, 8 n  the Limits and Possibilitim 

of Ethical I~ternational Politics ( X  98 X ). 
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65, CIasicaf works in the Realist tradition we Hedley Bull, 7"he Anarchical Sock&: A 
S&& ~fQrBer in W& Politics (1979); md WalG supra note 43. For an extended critical 
discussion of the Realist view, see Marshall Coken, ""Moral Skepticism and International 
Relations,"" X3 Philosopl-ty a ~ d  fiblie AflaTi=r 299 ( 198.4). 

66. For full references to Realist literature, see infra Chwter 2, 
67. Kant writes that "reason absolutely condems mra as a mems of detemining the 

right and makes seeking the stae af peace a maser of unmitigated dup." Km, Perpetgal 
Peace, supm note 1, at 1 16. Elsewhere Kmt wrote that moral reason ""voices its inesist-ible 
veto:  ere should be no W=," Km& G o u ~ h o r k ,  supm note 1, at 354; Sullivm, supra note 
I, at 256 (citing m e  passage), Cf. Galtie, supra note 8, at 9 (opening section of Perpetual 
Peace a tour de force, without any preliminary discussion of why or in what ceicumstances 
war is m unacceptable evil). 

68. As we shall see, Kmt had peculiar views (not dl negative) about the role that war 
h= played in the Desigyz 0fN~rzkt.e. 

69. See Galtie, supra note 8, at 20. 
70. Kant, Perpetual Peace, supra note 1 ,  at l 113. 
71. Id. Kmt vvites that the ruler does not act here as a feltlow citiwn, but as the nation's 

otvner, Id, Kmt% pmdential reasons are always pemeated by the theme ofthe categorical 
imperative: never use persons simply as mems, which of course ppXies with even more 

72, X suggested this explmation of the Malvinlls war, see Fernmdo R, Tesitn, Book 
Review, 8 1 America@ cli>araE oflnfermational Law l 12 f 1987). 

73. S% Km4 I)erpe&al Peace, supra note 1, at X 14; Michael W. Doyle, "Kmt, Liberal 
Legacies, a d  Foreign Affairs, Part It," 12 Philosophy and PuMic Aflairs 205,228 ( 1  983) 
I[kereina&er Liberal Eegxies, P~ l], 

74. See id. at 229. 
"1. See id. at 116, See &so Joseph M, bippenberg, "Moving Beyond Fear: Roussau 

and Kant on Cosmopolitm Education," 5l JturmZ o f P ~ l m  809,815-8 19 ( X  989). 
76, See generally Educ~tion fau Peace and Disarmamevst: Tatyard a Living World 

(Douglas SIoan d., 1883). 
77. See Knippmberg, supra note 75, at 810. 
78, Kant writes that cosmopoXitssn educ%tion is aimed at the univmsal good snnd the 

perfection .for which humsuxity is destined, Knipgenberg* supra note 75, at 815 (citing 
Immanuel Km& Edgeation 1 S (hnette Chuaon trms,, I I)&@)), 

79, See Km& Perpetual Peace, supra nok l, at l 118-1 X 9, 125, See also Dayle, Liberal 
Legacies Part X; supra note 73, at 23 1-232. 

80. Kmt, Perpetual Peace* supra note X ,  at l 1 8. 
81. Id. at 125, 
82, 'Tor among all those powers (or mems) that belong to a nation, Gmmcial power 

may be the most reliable in forcing nations to pursue the noble cause of peace (though not 
from moral motives)," M. 

83. One could exptuld this theme by saying that liberal citizens tend to be more 
cosmopolitaxx and less nationalistic, (except where the issue is the defense of freedom), 
precisely bmuse they place the individud as the origin and end of political mmgements. 

84. For the European Union, see l978 Bulletin of the Europem Communities, No. 3, 
at 5; for the Mercosur agreement, see New York Timc?s, Aug. 12, 1986, at MO, 

85. SW DoyXe, Liberal Lepr'es, Part I, supra note 73; Micfiael W, Doyfe, ""Kanl, 
Liberal Legacies, md Foreign AEairs, Part XI,"" 12 PkiZosop& andPublie Afairs 323 (1983) 



fhmein&w Libml Legwies, Part 1x1; Michael W. Doyie, ""Liberalism and World P olitlies,)) 
80 American Political Scbnce &view 1 15 l (1 986); NichaeX W, Doyle, ""Libem1 fnstiations 
and 1ntmationd Ethics,"" in Politkal Realism and Internaticinal Moralip 185 (Kenneth 
Kipnis & Diana 1". Neyers eds,, 1987); R.J. RummeX, ""tbeemianism and Interoation& 
Conflict;" 27 Journal crfCoy1pict Resslgtion 27 (1983). 

86, See D'Amato, supra note 3. 
87. See Doylq Liberal Legaeigs; P& I, supra note 73, at 209-217. 
88. See Boyle, Lt'lier~l Leg~cies, Part supra note 85, passim. 
89. See Boyle, Liberal Legacl'es, Part I, supra note 73, at 2 13. 
90. See Chm, "Minor, Minor on the Wall: h e  the Freer Caunlries More PacificT" '7 

Peaee fieseareh Swiety Papers 31 (1984); Melvin Small & J, David Singer, "The Was 
Proneness of Democrat'ic Regimes, 1 S X 6-1 965,"" 1 Jertrsalem Jotarml of International 
Relatiow SQ (197ti) (c~tiquing Rumef" earlier W&); Edch Wede, 'Pmocraq and War 
hvolvement,"" 28 f o u ~ ~ a t  sfConfliet Rgsslution 649 (1984). As indicakd abave, Royle 
concedes (md the evidmce seems to show) that libwd states behave aggressively toward 
nonliberd states, 

91. See David G m h m ,  "War-Proneness, W=-Weariness, and Regime Type: 
1916-1 980," 23 23~ourvME ofpeace R@s@Q~c~"~ 279 ( 2  986); authors cited supra, note 96. For 
mo&er chdlenge to Rumel's me&odolog;y, spn* Jack Vinant, "Freedom and International 
ConBict: Another Look," 3 X Internati~~ar! &dia Quarterly 103 (1987); but see R.J. 
Rummeit, ""On Vincent's View of Freedom and Intemationd Conflict,'" 31 International 
Studies Q@arfer& 1 13 (1 987). 

92. The two hwd crtses are the 1812 was between England and the United Sbtes and 
World War 1. As to the fir& wgu&ly the United States bmme a liberal rqublic only &&er 
1865; as to the second, Doyle" explmation is that Imperid Gemmy, al&ottgh Iwgely a 
Xikrd republie for domesic issum, did not allow my popular p&icipation in foreign Sa i r s  
decisions, See Doyle, Liberal kgacigs, Part I, supra note 73, at 2 1 6-2 17 n.8, 

93, See Kmt, P"erpetual Peace, suprst note 1, at 1 18. 
94. See Dim8 T, Meyers, "Kaxltb Liberal Alliance: A Bemaneat Peilce2""n Political 

liealism and International Morali& 2 12 (Kenn&h Kipnis & Dima T, Meyers eds,, 1987). 
95. Id. at 215. SW also Hhsley, supra note 57, at 71, M e r  ~ t i n g  that "it is impossible 

to overlook the lmeness of this conclusian" ".e, that republiciur foms of government are 
more Iikety to lead to international peace], Hinsley dowplays Kant 'S emphais on internal 
frr=edom and emphasizes inskadl the freedom of the state and the ""Besip of Haare'" 
Katnt" mein causes of peace.. 1 believe that Hinsley's view on this point Is empirically 
implausible and unfaithful to Perpetuai Peace and to Kwt's philosophy generally. 

96, Meyers, supra note 94, at 21 5. 
97, Id, 

ple used is  the Vietnm war. 
99. See id, 
100, There we eountIess real and counte~acbal exmpfes to illustrate the Kmtim 

hno&esis, My favo~te one is: there would have k e n  no Malvinaks; war between the United 
Kingdom and Argentina had there b e n  a demomtic government inshf led in Bumos Aires. 
While there is no indimtion &at inedentist sentimen& have subsided in Argentina, the two 
c a u n ~ e s  (wi& kgentina now il membm of the liberal dXbce) m punuing peace&] mems 
to solve the confiict. S~ee~ e.g., "W-kgentine; Joint Statement s n  Relations and a Fomula 
on Sovmeignq with Regard to Falkfasrd Islands, South Georgia, md South Sandwich 
Xsliunds,"" 29 Intemali~nal Legal Materials 1 29 X (Sept. 1990); see also "BBC Summq of 



World Broadc&s," "e Mo~i tor i~g Report, Part 4 (Dec. 29, 1990) (Argentine Foreign 
Ministm domglaying BrIitish Prime Minister earnpasison of Iraqi invasion of Kuwait with 
1982 Argentine invasion of Malvinm). 

101. DoyIe, Liberal Legaciesf Part I, supra note 73, at 219, As Doyle notes, this 
tradition goes b a ~ k  to Thuvdides md bbbes.  Id. and authors cited supm note 90. O&m 
halist  explanations of the liberal peace discussed md rejected by DoyIe are bm& on 
hegemony or equilibrium, almg the lines suggest& by Raymond h. The liberal peace 
persisted in the inter-was period when there was no hegemony. Doyle, Liberal Legacies, 
Part I, supm note 73, at 223, b y t e  also pin& out that hegemonie cone01 is overestimated 
in both the pre-wm md post-war periods. It is mgued that in a situation of international. 
equilibrium aggressive attempts at hegemony will deter wms. But bipolar equilibrium is 
insuficient because it only explains peace mong the polar powers, not proxy or regional 
wars, Id. at 224, 

102. Xd, 
103. Id. 
104. Id. 
105, Kmt, Perpetual Peace, supra note X ,  at 1 13 (my ernphsasis), 
106, See, e.g., Hinsley, sup= note 57, at 666. 
107. Kant m&es this arpment clear in Perperuarl Peace itselft, and it cm of course be 

found in other texts (most pMicufmly in Universal Wistov, supra note 1) and, as a logical 
coroIIw, it can be gtemed &on? Kmt" general moral theov, See references supra note I .  

1 08. SP~: Fernando R. Tesbn, '"aternational Obligation md the mc=ory of Hypothetical 
Congnt," U Yak J m r a l  oflnternatr'avtal &W 9%120 (1990). 

109, See Km& Groundwork, supra note 1, at 54-56. Asks Kmt: ""Do we not think it i3i 

matter of the utmost necessity to work out for once a pure moral philosophy completely 
cleansed of eveqthing thd em only be empirical and appropdate to mthropology?"" Id. at 
56. 

4 10, See: id, at 8&86. 
1 1 1. See Kmt, Gr~undwark, suprai note 1, at 95-96. 
1 12. S~te-a~ented international liavers persistently disregsd the fact that tbe respect 

for hurnm digniv was a major purpose of the internationd orgmimtisn &&er 1945, See, 
inter &a, United Nations C h m r  premble. 

X 13, See Kmt, Perpetual Peace, supra note I, at 1 1 1-12 n.? ("Tor by entering hto civil 
society, each person gives every other. . . the requisite s ~ u r i ~ ' ~ ) .  

1 14. Sm Gdlie, supra note 8, at 16 ("The intmsiv af fwling which Kant foeused upon 
this hope for Remon in humm life is unpmllelecf in the hisbv of palkid thoughq anyhow 
since Plato""). 

l 1 S. Kmt, Perpetual &ace, supra note X, at I 161. The word "he been substibted 
for "&ht" in this k ic l e .  

1 1 6. See, e.g., h thony Dxmato, Inter~afional Law: Process and Prospeer: 1-26 
(1987) (rejecting idea that international law mug be eenQalXy enforced to be considered 
Xavv); W, Micfiwl Reisman, ""Sandiom md Enforcement: in Intermtioaal 
386 (Myres S, McDougal ed,, 1981) (discussing communit-y and group sandions as 
distinguished from sbte-imposlzd); see also Eiichi Fukabtr, "Coercion and the Theory of 
Smctions in International Law,"" in The Stmc&re and Procesg ofinternational Lauo 1 187 
(R, St,J, hrtadonald & Douglas M. fohston eds., 1983) (discussing diplomatic, mnomic, 
and nnilitw coercion by individual state as international law smdions), 
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1 17, See Glanville L. WitIiaxns, ""Xternational Law and the Con&oversy Gonaming the 
Word Law," 22 Britain Year Book r>;fI~termtional LW 146, 158-162 (1945), 

118. See Garson, supra note 57, at 184-1 91 (arguing that "ultra-minimal"" world 
government could preserve world pea=), 

1 19. For an account of international law allowing the right of stirtes to wage war prior 
to the United Nations Ghmer see 2 Lassa Oppenheim, Iratertzational Law 177-178 (H.. 
Lauterpacht ed,, 7th ed, 1952); see also Hubert Th ieq  et al., Droit Pnter~satio~al Publr'c 
538-542 (1975) (discussing development of ideas of pacifism. and just war fmrn early 
Cbistianit-y to absolute monachies of the 18th cenmry), Kant has numerous references in 
his wfitings to intemationd lawfiessness and fke intemaRionaI swe of nabre. e.g., Kmt, 
Perpgt~al Pgaee, supra note 1 ,  at E 15-2 16; Kmt, Theory and Pr~ebice, sugra note I ,  at ,177; 
see also Mrajtq supra note 43, at 334 (discussing b t %  conception of s-s in international 
sy stm), 

120. See Hinsley, supra note 57, at SE, (citing Thoma Hobbes, Qn Banzdnion, Chapter 
13) The problem of au&o~Q con;Founded Rousseau, Consequently his woks contain same 
inconsistencies about: the wgropriate resolution, See id, at 46-5 1 (discussing Rousseau's 
works an international mteliations), 

121. See, e.g., Friedrich, supra note '7, at 45, 
122. See Carson, supra note 57, at 179-1 84, 
li23, See Hinsley, supm note 57, at 52-7Q; Gallie, supra note 8, at 2&21; Wiz115 sugra 

mte 43, at 335-337; Jem-Michel Besnier, ""Le Droit International Chez Kant et Hegel" 32 
Archives De Philasophie 8% Dror'l: Le D r ~ i t  Internatiorzal85,91 f 2987)- 

124. See Kmt, Perpetual Peace, supra note l ,  at l 1 7. 
125. See id ,  at l 18-1 19, 
126. See Winsley, supra note 57, at 63, 
127. Kmt, Perpetual fiace, supra. note 1 ,  &t 1225. 
128, A b r  suggesting the possibiliq that ndions might consider world government, 

Kmt vv~tes: "But they do not will to do this because it does not confom ta their idea of the 
fXaw] of nations, and consequently they discasd in hypathesr's what is true in thesis," M. at 
1 E 7; see aIso Gallie, supra note 8, at 23-24 (discussing Kmt's rrejection of both peace-by- 
empire and peace-by-federation). 

129, See Terry Nwdin, Law, M~rality, and The Relaliom ofStares 238-239 (1983). 
130. See Kant, Perpetual Peace, supfa note 1 ,  at I20--125. 
131. Id, at 125, 
132, Why should the ehmpion of free will talk abu t  the Laws of Naare forcing geopte 

to do things? Besniw rightly criticizes Kant's abuse of the notion of the Design of Nature, 
See Besnier, supra note 123, at 93-94 (calling the argummt "h mse & la nature"") see also 
Rob& K. Faulher, ""Liberal Plans for the World: Locke, KmG and World Ecology 
Theories,"" Irzternatiotzal Jozcrnal of World Peace (Mmch 1990) at 61, 77-79 (critiquing 
Km% '""trmgeiy ruthless hummit&mism" that assumes was will eventually dictate 
progess towad a rational world). 

133. See George Modelski, ""X World Politics Evolutionw Leming'l"" 44 Inter~ationai 
Organizations 1,245 (I"300) (Kant" historicist wgument confinned by recent studies on 
nature of international cooperation); Winsley, supra note 57, at 72 (Kmt's international 
pfiilosopfiy combind "the historical sense, the moral element in politics, and the irrationd 
element in man"") GaXIie, sugra note 8, at 28-29 (for Kmt, idea of human reason excludes 
use of wm); see also Sullivm, supm note 1 ,  at 235-241 (summafizing Kmt" philosophy of 
history). 



234. Cdlie smmdzas  the Kmtism tension beween mm% r~tional powers: Reason is 
"hat tendency, in all hurnafl tfiou@t and cons~ious eEoa, towads, at one md the s m e  time, 
ever gre&er unity, sy&em md ne~ssity, md equal& towads ever s h q e r  md more consmt 
self-witicism and self-con&ol." "Galtie, supriz note 8, at 14. 

135. The question ofthe relationship beween self-deteminatiorx and human ri&ts is 
a complex one. 1 discuss it in Chapter 5,  

136, According to Kmt, the state of nabre exists when states me at war or a threat of 
war exists. See Km6 Perlpetual Peace, supra note l, at l 1 E ,  Yet, the eshblishment of the 
liberal alliance, while a drm;akic improvement, wiII still fiarbor dangers of war against 
nonmembers, i.e., despotic sbtes. See infra text accampmying notes 146167. Perpetual 
peace will be finally whieved urkm all nations become democratic and join the ailimee. 

137. See authors cited, supra note 1 16. 
138, See, e.g., Europem Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and 

Fundmental Freedoms, article 6,2 X 3 U)Ytited Natiom liueaty S e r b  22 1, 228 ( X  955). 
139. See Tesbn, Hamanitariirn Irztervention, supm note 3, at X 1 1-1 23 (wguing that 

intervention is appropriate only if (l) force is u& to thw& humm rights violations, (2) 
nonhummitmian motives do not dekact from pwmount human ri$;fits objective, (3) mems 
used is rights-inspired, rtnd (4) victims welcome intemention). 

140, Kmt, Perpgtual Peace, supra note 1, at 1 10. 
141. Id, Kmt concludes that a war of extmination, which extinguishes a11 rights, is 

absolutel_y prohibited bsause it would achieve perpetual peace only "in the vast graveywd 
of hummily as a whole," IdXd, 

142, Kmt reiternes this point in his cornmenw to the Second Definitive Article. See 
id. at 116-1 17, 

143. See id. at 120--125. 
144. In his cornmentq to the Third Preliminw Article, Kmt seems to justify war in 

cases of self-defense. See id. at 108 (distinguishing bet*tyem "paying men to kill, or be 
killed," which brit deems ""iconsistent v v i ~  the rights of humrzniv," arid "the volanl"aryf 
periodic xniliw training of citizens m &at they can secure their homeland rzgainst external 
itaacr) (emphasis addd); see also Catlie, suprai note 8, at 24 (disussing Kmt% sdvocay 
of a confederation of common defense qainst aggression). 

145. See, e,g., Doyle, Liberal Legacies, Part II, suprit note 85, at 343-349. 
1 46. United Nations Chaer  Micle 5 1 rNothing in the present ChMer shall impair the 

ihermt ri&t of individuai or colleaive ~eil~defence [sic] if an m e d  a w k  occurs against 
a Member of the United Nations, until the Securiv Council has a m  memres necessq 
to maintain international peace and securk&?'). 

147. See Kmt, Perpetual &ace, supra note I ,  at 1108; cf. Miehael Wdzer, Jast and 
Unjast Wars 21-32 (1977) (W= is crime beeinuse it forces people to fight for their rights). 

148, Kmt, Perpetual Pace, supra note I, at 109, 
f 49. Id. 
150. S=, e.g., id, at f 15 (""Each nation cm and should demmd that the others enter into 

a contract resembling the civil one and guarmteeing the rights of eacfr""). 
15 1, See Doy le, Liberal Legacies, Part I, supra note 73, at 2 1 3, 
152, The nonintwention pdnciple seem to W a pmanent fernre of intmationd law 

and so it might seem peculiar to see it included by Kmt mong the PreXiuninq hieles.  
Unlike Woodrow Wilson, for exmple, Kant was indeed a nonintemationist liberal, but 
what commenbtoxs have f&ld to emphasize is that his being likrat is a precondition of his 
being noninterventionisl. See Waltz, supra note 43, at 33%340. 



153, Even Hinsley, who repe~tedly underscores the importance of sta.k sovereign@, 
vvetes: ""Just as Kmt] dedved the right to freedom of the individual from the diclates of a 
moral tllavv, so he derived the tight to &%dom of the s h t e t k e  route to and the guarantee 
of t k f m e d m  ofthg individaai-&om the s m e  moral law."' HinsIey, supra note 57, at 63 
(emphasis added), The moral law mandates freedom of the individual and freedom of the 
sbte as but a mems to that end. See Kmt, USsiversal H i s t ~ v ~  supra note l ,  at 34 (problem 
ofjust civic constitution cannot be solved without solving intem&ional. problem), 

154. See, e.g., Tesh, Humanitarian Intervention, supra note 3, at 886-87; Charles R. 
Beitz, Polifieal Theory and Internationai Relations 8&83 (1 979). 

155. See Tesbn, Hamanitartan Intementio~z, supra note 3, &t I 1 1-123. 
1316, Kant's view here is also inconsirslent with his own rejedion of the rig& to 

revolution. For it is oAm the cwe that the only wily for a Qrmny to become a liberal 
democraq, a d  thus quiilify for the atliarmee, is for citians violently to ove&hrow the fyrmt. 
Of course, I have rejected Kmt% views on revolution; someone may still salvage Kant's 
views on the noninternation issue by diwreeing; with him on the  volution issue, My own 
psition is && the fight o fhummi~afz  inmention in appropriate e w s  is an extension of 
the right to revolution. 

157. There is yet another cme: the use of foree by a nonlibaaf state against mother 
nonlibml state. The justice of&& will dqeind on whose rights we being violated, Even an 
i1Xegitimi;tte government may defend cititizens against aggression by foreigners. However, 
despotic governments do not have my ri@t to defmd &mselves %&ins extmal force used 
to remove t h m  Born power, provided that such .t"oreip help is welcomed by the victims 
tkxemselvew Set: Tesbn, Humanitarian Int@rventri;n, supra note 3, at E 19-123.. 

158. See references sapra note 1 ,  
159, See Galfie, supra note 8, at 8-13. 
160, In the wards of'VVdK b t k  mode of malysis is "~gorous and yet subtle, his slyle 

di%cuIt but clear, his writing crabbed and still, as Coethe said, sometimes slyly ironic md 
even eloquenk" Kenneth Waltz, "Km& Libemlism* a d  War))) 56 American Political Seieme 
Review 3 3 1 (1 9162). 

161. See Gallie, supra note 8, at 1 1; see also strong, supra note 8, at 197-1 98. 
162. See ""Gorbachev Skips Nobel Aw~d,"" Chicago Pibune, Dec. 11, 1990, at M4. 
X 63, Kmt, firpetgal Peace, supra note 1, at 107-1 1 8 (emphwis in ofiginal), 
164. Here and in the next chapter, 1 prefer to use the word ""lw" rather than Hum- 

phrey" '""right," The word "Recht" U& din the original is mbiguous (as are the words 
""dmho'9in Spanish and ""cSoit'9n French) and it may be msIated as ""lw" or rts "ri&t,'' 
depending on the con&xt. It is clew fmm the context in Perpetual Peace that Kmt is 
r e f e ~ n g  to the objective international order, the law, md not to ""right7' in the subjective 
sense, The Geman word "Yolkenecht" is oordina~.iXy trmslated as ""iternationd law,"" not 
"international right.'Tf. the beaer &=slation is oEered by Casl J ,  Friedrich in Immanuef 
Kmt, Tkg f>hilosop& ofxant 441 (Cm1 J, Friedrich ed., 1949) ))law of nations"). 

$65. Kmt, firpetawl Peace, supra note E, at 125---126. Cf. Wdtz, supra note 43, at 
33%340 (Kmt was not engqed in the puerile task oftelling men of &&rs to stop behaving 
badly). 

166. See: Hinsley, supra note 57, at 66, 
167, See @&lie, supra note 8, at 9. This mbiguity is quite distinet from digerences of 

interprdation about the essay" subsmtive content, discusised below. 
168. Sec; Km1 Jmpm, Philosopb And The ForId X 1 3-1 17 (E.B. Ashton trms,, E 963) 

(Kmt sets krth principles underXying international law, not political progm). But see 
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Waltz, supra note 43, at 334 (Kmt does set fo&h ""souulds" " a n d  "ougbts" in international 
relations). 

169. See Gallie, supra note 8, at 10; HinsXey, supm note 57, at 669. 
170. See Winstey, supra note 57, at 69. 
1"9. This is clear in the work of Hinstey, for wham the preliminw micles me p m  of 

the solution and not a st&emmt of the preliminary progess that must be made Ninsley also 
fi&ly rejects the first definitive ~ i c l e  (tbe requirement of democracy and hurnm rights) by 
obsewing &at "it is impossibb to overlook the Imeness of this conclusion [that free sates 
are more likely to be peace;t'ul]." Hinsley, sugra note 57, at 71, His views ~e chwacteristic 
of the d i somfo~  felt towsd Kmt% revolutionary hummism by those who cling to a sttllst 
world view md as a result adopt a staist reading of Kmt, 

172. See Schwa% supm note 7, at 75; Cmson, supra note 57, at 174; Doyle, Liberal 
Legacies, Part I, supra note 73, at 225, 

1 73. See Catlie, supm note 8, at 10. 
174. Kmt, Perpetual h a m ,  supra note 1 ,  at l 1 X (footnotes orniaed; e m p h ~ i s  in the 

origin&). 
175. 'The inteqrektion suggested by Callie md HinsXey is not consistent with the 

mesming of the words "preliminiuy"' md ""deftnitive." %e Webster" Third New International 
Di&ionafy 592,1789 (1 98 1). Hinsley tries to mmt this objection by suggesting that the word 
"prelirninq" is is& in the ofthe law of treatiw. Hinsley, supm note 57, at 66. Even 
if this is true, that does not vovide nor expltlln the contextual meaning of the word 
"definitive." 

176. See HinsXey, supra note 57, at 69; Gallie, supra note 8, at %lO. 
177. h i e f e  4 ofthe Ilnikcf Nations Chmer reads: "Membe~hip in the United Nations 

is open to aII other pea=-loving sbtes which xcept the oblig&ions contained in the present 
C h a ~ e r  and, in the judgment of the Qrgmimtions, are able and wiUing ts  c m  out these 
obligations." United Nations C M w  micle 4, gmgmph 1. Whife miclie 4 may conceivllbfy 
be read as requiring respea for human fi&& &om prospeaive member% the ma'm orgms of 
the United N&ions have not ixllevreted it so. For a s u m q  of the prwice, see Guy Feuer, 
"A~icle 4,'" in La Charge L)es Nations U j l k  1 7 1-1 72, X 77-1 79 (Jem-Piene Cot & Alain 
Pellet eds., 1985 1, 

X 78, S=$ e.g.$ Wiele 7 of the Vienna Convmtion on the Law of Treaties, in which the 
only requirement for considering a person ias representing a statt: for the puposes of 
expressing the consent to be bound by a treav is that such person produce appropriate full 
powers," Vknna Convention on the Law of Treaties, Wicle '7, United Nations Document 
AlCont 39/27, 5, 8 International Leg-aE Materials 683 (1969). 

X 79. Mieles 2,4 and 7 of the Viema Convention on DipXomdic Relations give almost 
unlimited discretion to sending and receiving stateq so in theoq it allows for the receiving 
mte  eithm to rehse to establish diplomatic relations with a tyrlulnical government; or to 
deny agr6menl" to representatives of illegitimate governments, Vienna Convention on 
Diplomatic Relations, April 18, 1961, articles 2,4,7,23 U;l?ited States Treaties 3227, S00 
Ui.lite:d PJiztions Trea& Serr'es 93. There is a diserence beween denying agr&ment to the 
individual because of his or her past or other circurnstmces, md denying the ag~4mgnt 
bemuse the envoy is not repremwive of the sending -tee The practice of states, however, 
has not shown much conwm for true representaitiveness, with one exception: South Africa. 
The General Assembly recommended members to sever diplomatic relations with South 
Mca as early as 1962, See Ludwlick Dembinski, m Modern h of DItpIonzaey 92 (I988), 
Sou& A%ca is a clear cztse ofi~fernaf iftegithacy for lack of represmbtiveness and serious 



human rights deprivations. The principlk governing that ease should be extended to other 
cases of tyranny. 

t 80, See Wilwn's fmous Mobile stBtemenh 7 American Journal ofIntermtional LQW 
33 1 (1913) (discussing United SbtesAesire only to deal with just govel-rrments in CentmI 
md South heriea).  

t 8 1 ,  See Xifmibia Opinion, 1 W 71 Intermtional Court afJustiee 16,58, paragraph 133 
(June 21) (obligation by states not ta rwognize Sou& a c a ' s  iltegd ocwpation ofNmibia 
because of South Africa's human righ& violations in Nmibia). 

182. Recdi,lt the wmlings of fomer Sovid Foreign Minisler SlhevmdnaAze, who 
resigned in protest of Gorbachev's sournhip of the hadliners which he felt would lead 
toward fhe reestablishment of totalitmimism in the Soviet Union, Tom Wick=* "h 
b i n o u s  Virming" New York Timcts, December 23, 1990, at Ql l .  These wmings proved 
to be awumte: in the last week in AugW 1991, a coug d'dbt in the Soviet Union succeeded 
in reestablishing a dictatorship far a couple of days, Freedom and democracy, however* 
reemerged with renewed force a@er the restoration of the legitimate government. The 
adhaence to the liberal allimce by the nations lhizl succeeded the now extinet Soviet Union 
will be perhaps the most encouraging event of the century. 



Sovereignty and Intervention 

Introduction: A Challenge to Statknn 

The Kmtim thesis challenges tfne widely held view that states, not hdividuals, 
are the basic subjects of international law m d  relations and &at state sovmeimlty 
is the basis upon which international law properly rests. This view, slatism, has 
several corollaries, but perhaps the two most hpomnt ones are the principle of 
nonktewention and the view that eskblished gav ents neeeswily represent 
the people over whom tlzw statists, the stab presents a united htema- 
tional front, as it were. 'The g nt of the state presents its f m i g  plicy to 
the outside world, and oubide as the oficial policy of the sate, regardless 

ent really rqresents &he p p l e  on whose hhalf .that poliv 
ed, On this view, state sove;reip@ is m all-or-nothhg concept 

collapses or chmges radical&, perhaps, when the arget state is on the 
wrong side of a just war (e.g., the Axis powers or, more recently, h@.' In contrast, 
the prhcliple of sate sovereign@ reips supreme during peacethe. Any htemen- 
tion that entails some degee sf  coercion or even hmsion, this wgmerxt 
concludes, is alwslys prohibited in peacethe by the sovereiply principle, 

Such is the gist of the doctrhe of sovereim@ in international law, The do 
nnakains that all statc:s me equally legithate for irztemational puqoses, provided 
that they have a population m14 by a gave ent in a tenitory. Indeed, accordkg 
to traditiomal doc&he, the state is a population ruled by a gov 
krritov? When those three elements (te~itory, papulation, effectiv 
concur, the doctrine holds, we have a sate h the hternational legal setlse. Sbtes 
enjoys the ~ & t s  that derive &om sov~rt:i@@~ just as individuals enjoy the d@ts 
thrtt: defive 6om peso&oad, Sovereipty, a~ordtixag to the .traditional view, is not 
Ibited to prokcthg the state's t e ~ b ~  agabt foreig invmions: mare generally, 
sovereipp acornpasses the r i a t  aE a sate "to &eeIy deternine, without external 
intefierence, their political sams and to pursue their economic, social md culbral 
de~elopment."~ Thus, the traditional, statist conception of sovereignty leaves states 
free to adapt any km of so~ial organization; states are thus legally and morally 
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protected agahst foreign kte~ereace ahed at criticizhg or alterhg those internal 
social smchres. 

Z believe that this proposition is concepbally and morally wrong h this 
&aditional fom and too ex&eme even h its more beaim versions, The &aditional 
view of sovereignty fails to make distkctions that are relevant to the moral 
jugification of political instibtions and htem&ional acts. More specifically, X wish 
to reject the W h  premises that sate sovereigQ is an in@insic value;, that is, that 
sovereime is a ~el~sustaining and autonomous moral prkeipEe, and that sbte 
sovereipv is an all-or-no&hg concept, &at is, that a11 sbtes are equally sovereign 
by vim@ of their sQtehood. I suggest instead tvva propositions that are the exact 
opposi-tes of the anes just described: (1) sovereignq is an imtrurnenbai value 
suppofied by moral reasons l*ed to human ri@ts and respect for individual 
autanorny: and (2) sovereipty admits of degrees, in that the moral reasons 
suppoaing m act of btemention compete agahst the moral reasons that suppo~  
sovereignty, a d  the result of &at contest cannot be detemined in advmce, h t  
diEerently: only just mtes deserve to be fully protected by the shield of sover- 
eiwp. This view derives dhectly &am the Kmtian ehesis de;fended in Chapter l. 

In addition, I pwsue the ttisthction f hew in Chapter 1 kmeen horizontal 
Iegithaey md vertical legithaw? The fomer denotes the legitimacy of the social 
eonbact mong the citizens that fom the sQte, theis political association, The 
second denotes the legithacy of the agency con&act beween the subjecb and the 
governed-&e legithacy of the gov ent itself, Only states thd are legithate 
in bath senses are Eully protected by ational law, But even where legitimacy 
in my of the senses is lacking, there are still vev impa&ant maral cons&aints on 
outsidm: first, they may htemene only if they have a morally eompellhg reason 
to do so, Second, it m&es es hpofiant differenw whe&er the stak or the 
govmnment is momlly bli&te;d. Xf the shte is legithate but the go nt is not, 
then foreipers should proceed with caulion: they should try not to the right 
of individuals to a life fe common, And fmally, there might be good con- 
squentiaiist or pmdential reasans not to htenene, especially if the contemplated 
action entrzils the use of f w e .  My mamexlt is that fbtemention is athemise 
jwtified, illegithate states and gov ents are not protected by the prhciple of 
state sovereign@. It does not follow W that htewention is always 
justified against illegithate slates and g 
considered, it is wrong to act agahs 
differently: I xgue here that the illeg 
a suflcie~b condition for htervention, 

The classical version of statism relies on m analogy bween  sbtes md 
individuals: the dmesbii: Q M ~ I O ~ .  Just as Mividual choices must be respected by 
other hdividuals in civil saciev, so shtes' choiees must be respected by other 
s@tes in the international society .b OI'hus, the principle of individual autonomy, the 
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satist =&U@?;, is extended to justiQ skte autonomy, National self-detemination is 
a &mspositian of the principle of individual ~el~detemination into international 
relations.' Statism views the state as a corporate being that holds rights (i.e., 
sovereignty) that can be malyzed h nonaggegative terms, that is, without 
reference to the ri@ts, frrterese or preferences of the individuals that populate the 
$&tee 

It is perhaps easy for philosophers to reject this anthopomorpbic, orgmicist 
view of the sate, but in fact it is the view adopted by most inkmationaf lawers 
and htmational mms, fn, htemational relations, it is ahast  mdisputed &at s&@s 
are the actbg mits. Sometimes this tfiesis takes an ex&eme orgmicistl fom: ;the 
state is a moral behg ontolagieally malogous to the hdividual, a behg with a 
body, a mind, endowed with rwon, and therefore bolder of jintemalimal rigyhts.' 
Such a view (which has historically sewed af justification for atsocious fams of 
aggression and oppression) is today mercihlly discredited. I wiXt discuss hste;isd 
thee modem a d  more plausible versions o f  statism: the view that savereipv is 
gounded in the nabre of ktemational relations; tfie view that national soverei@&, 
as the legal embudheat of self-detembation, is a neeessw condition for the 
realbtion of hdividml hmm d@&; and ths: still more mod-& view that, while 
states have to be minimally just to be legithate, st&es me still apaSrue h the 
htemationd izrena. 

State Savereign9 as a Consequence of laternational Anarchy 

According ta m bfluential cunent of &ou&t, the phcipXe of sovereignq 
derives directly from peculiar features of international society? This view (called, 
somewhat misleadingly, Realkm) claims &at naeian-s&ks, not individuals, we the 
units of anaIysis in international relations because in a relatively marchic 
international society they pmstte heH national hterest regasdfess of the name of 
domestic mmgemen@, Na~ons htemt h a a t e  of rxalure where they are forced, 
by that mwchic siaatiorrt, to act accordhg to a peculiar logic infomed by the 
rationality of self-interest." As Kenneth W z  put it, '$the univ of a nation . . . is 
fed not only by hdigenaus factors but also by the mt;szgonisms that Bfkequently 
occw in intmational reiatims.""l" There is no escape &m this sieuatiun? aecordhg 
to the Realist: all gates, icd or demoersic, rich or por,  suEer the s m e  fate. 
M e n  they face one mother they me just political mi& who we, as a mamr ofhsd 
fa&, un~ons&ained by my p ~ c i p l e  except rational pmdenee, 

WOW this is a fieo~tical, des~ptive explmation of h e  behavior of sbtes, Wow 
one can derive: a normath p&ciple of sovereip9 &om hese prmises is melear. 
The argument could perhaps go as hllows: in domestic social con&act ttkeory, 
hmm ri@& d&ve @om what rational behgs, actkg in, their ~el~hterest ,  consent 
or would consent to, SimiIwly, states"i&ts (sovmeignw), derive &om tEre 
princi_pfes to which nation-sabs, aeti~g under t k  peczrliar condition clfhterna- 
lional an~rc;Czy, eoment or woul'd consent; And just as hdividuals will wmt to 
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protect their Ereedoms as much as possible, so will states wmt to protect as much 
as possible their 6eedom of;tetion7thus the prhciple of sate sovereimt-y and its 
flip side, nonintervention, 

The first objection to this view is simple: a s&te is not a person, To say that a 
person is free mtly mem mmy tltings, but a plausible memknig is this: a 6ee person 
is one capable of choosing autanomously, Without discussing the complexities of 
the concept of autonomy, it iis safe to say that for libmls &eedorn &fined h this 
way is generally a good thhg. But what does it mem to say that a astute is &ee"!t 
cm only mean that tbe go ent of a sbte c a  make political decisions h e  of 
consmkb from other gov S .  We&er or not this is a goad thing in itself is 
open to quesgon, but h any case the ent'sfreed~m c m o t  be a good thing 
for the same r e m ~ m  an hdividual's is a good thing, In ga~iculrur, where 

entbpeedom consists in wielding (htemally or externally) the coercive 
power of the state, that aaction has to be justified, like all exercise of political 
power, with the tools of political moraliiry. In other words: whife m individual's 
exercise of freedom is generally an in&i_nsic good, a g m  
sovereignty, that is, power over others, is not, Thus, the domestic analogy 
(""sovereimt.y is a good thhg for the s m e  reasons individual freedom is a good 
&kgm")ails. 

Secondly, the proposition that there is a moraEiv, logic, or rationality peculiar 
to international relations is dubious. As many ~ t e r s  have 
m&e moral judpents &out the htem&ional behavior of 
that are the naaral %tension of our eveqyday moral beli 
that go officials face peculia conditions in foreip policy. But that 
doesn't they operate, or shouXd operate, mcier a diEerent logic, momfity, 
or rationdip. Xt mems simply that because prbciples of morafiq apply in these 
special conditions, the: results may be different than they would be under regular 
conditions. Far example, the principles that underlie the social con&act mmdate 

mt (say, the police) htervene to protect the life of someone who 
is tkreatened by a murderer, But those s m e  prinektes may dictate that we not 
htemene to mve v i d h s  of the Chhese reghe if the result may be a nuclear war. 
0w morali@, our mtiomli.ty, and our logic have not chmged: the facaal eorrdi_tions 
have. 

Third, the statist's sommiment to the prgsunzpdon ofagenq, that is, to the 
ent af m y  sbte always represn& the people interxtatioxrally, 

cannot withstmd scmtiny. SQtes are groupings of individuals. W e n  we say silt 
the state acts, we mem that some individual acts on behalf of the state. But the 
notion of represent;arion is nornative* m e n  we say that A represents B, we are 
prmuppashg a rule or system of rules that nornatively defmes representation. Not 
everyone who pupom to t-epresent a grotlp act-ually represents that goup. And 
which are the candidates for plausible rules of represen&tion? The &aditionat view 
is that any individual who has succeeded in exacthg obedknce kom the 
individuals that populate the state i s  deemed automatically to represent the slate. 
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Kemeth Walz" view is Qpical: "The centripetal force of nationalism may ibelf 
explah why sates can be thoubt of as units. . . . In the name of the sate a policy 
is fomulated ixnd presented to .other coun&ies as &ou& it were, to use Rousseau's 
terminology, the general will of the state."" 

This is also the default position of governments and kternational lawyers. For 
them, with vexy few exceptions, a gov ent is presumed to represent the state, 
Governments roueinely send m b a s s d  preser their p ' lenq powers to other 
goverments, thus legitimizhg their standh sentatives of their people, 
even in the face of clew evidence that oes not represent mybody 
but is, say, a despotic dictator that acc bmhX violence. The same 
is m e  with other areas of htemational law such as the law oftre&ies. '"ntema- 
tional lavers  take this ruthless reali;ty of diplomacy as evidence for their statist 
thesis.'5 But the point ofthe Kanlian thesis is precisely to show that the practice of 
&eatkg morally objectionable mlms as legithate gov ats  is wrong. It follows 
that the leg& &eov that suppom that practice (the ""Legalist?~ersion of statism) is 
equal1 y wrong, 

For the statist, the only available rebul-tnl of this presumption of agency is to 
show that the individual who we thou@t had pol.itical conwol did not really have 
it. 'The person who we thou@t had subdued the people has not really succeeded in 
dohg this, For exmple, he may be fachg m ed rebellion, a forcible challenge 
to his authority.I6 Politiwl power is the touchstone of international legitimacy, and 
the loss of political power likewise entails the foss of legi tha~y,  The legal 
incmation of this d o c ~ e  is the thkorie de I kfleetkifk2 that is, the insistence that 

ent becomes internationally legithate when it rules effectively over a 
territory.17 This is not understood by lawyers simply as a necessary condition of 
legitimacy but as a mecessau and sufficient condition, 

Yet the & e o ~  of egective power, vvihspread as it is, c m o t  be &fended under 
any plausible legal, moral, or political theorgr. Any &eoq of law has to disthguish 
beween naked political power md legitimate authoriv, beween purely physical 
coereion and justified coercion." Layer s  rrnd pbilosoiphers (at Iemt in liberal 
democracies")) &aw this distinction in all areas of the law, except in intemaional 
law, 1ntenn;ttional law thus becomes amoral, indifferent to principles of moraliq 
and legithacy that most people consider essential in! all other gelds of 1aw md 
polities. Again, it might well be that it is not ri@t to intervene to alter an unjust 
political mmgment, but that will occur for independent. reasons, not because the 
unjust anmgement is legitimate in some independent sense, There are tvvo 
siaations where foreign intemention should not be pemissible, Either a state is 
sovereign because it is just (in the sense explained in Chapter l), in which case 
btewention is precluded (deontologicalfy) fsr that derivative reason; or outsiders 
should not htewene even when the domestic political amaagements inre unjust for 
other (mostly c~nsequentialisrf) reasons, in which case sovereignty as a deoxlto- 
logical prhciple pXitys no role whatsoever, Sovereimty has no independent 
deontological sustenmce. 
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State Sovereign@ as s Guarantor of Gonxmunai LrxtegriQ 

A more sophisticat& eXefense of sate s o v e r e i ~ 5  has been oEmed by Micfiael 
Walzer.2' According to W m r ,  the moral basis of sovereipp is the prisl~iple of 
~el~detemination, Communities have their own histories, hidden loyalties, md 
Zxa&e&, amd hose communal bonds (and not some mystical view of the state as a 
moml pemn) are the baes for sovereig9, I have discussed Walmr" doc&ine at 
length elsewhere:' and I will simply &at debate here, Wabrf following 
3 o h  Sbm Mill, c lahs  that the autonomy of staws (and its hmediate conse- 
quence, the princiiple of nonhtervention) derives &am. the hperative to preserve 
the arena in which p p l e  fi&t for tfieir freedom. For Wahr, freedom md hmm 
ri&@ are bp-1: and mlzy verry well be the ulthate foundation of&e sate.. But 
this does not m a m t  to a license to htemene for foreipers: they must respect the 
political process." 

This view, however, is paadoxical: h order to protect the political process, 
whose ulthate end is the reeomition of must protect the enemies of 
&eedom, &at is, illegithate, dieataria1 , even when dohg SO mems 
helplixlg h the denial of &eedom. Wal ent points ta moraf reasam why 

&hgs behg eqmb respect the political processes in self- 
. But other tbhgs ase o h  not equal, and whs is delicately 

process is often an arena for denial of basic human. 
m y  would one wmt to prate& the coahgmt distribution of pawer md 
ent of forces in a society regadless of how justified tha powerholders are? 

mmy (or maybe all) civil coneon&~ons &ere we sides &at me morally ~ & t  md 
.those that are morally won&. For example, I would say that the rrzvolutionmies in 
Romania were ri&t md the forces af dictator Ceawescu w m  wsoag, Rateceing 
the golitkal proass sinnply mems refrahing from helping the side that has a just 
cause or that is S@thg for their survival, In some cmes (e.g., gove 
killhgs) it is a gotesque euphemism to call the event the polr'tiealpeess. M e n  
hum= ~ & &  are sedously violakd, s o v e ~ i p p  ou&t not prevail over the need to 
alleviate humm suffe&g and counter evil and oppression. Put differently: the 
htegrity of the polilieal process is nornatively dependent upon justice, There Is 
nohhg in the politkal process wofi  preserviing that is hdependent of the reasons 
that justify or condemn the exereise of political power generally. Mlzer's thesis 
cm perhaps be fomulated in ss terns: if in the process of self-detemhation 
people's basic rights are ge obsemed, then foreigners must refrain &am 
interverrhg. But Walzer would not accept this fornufation: for him, politics 
prevail, nornatively aad conceplually, over mowlity. In mth, plackg stake 
sovereignty at the top of the international legal hierarchy amounb to exalting the 
state over the hdividual md to rec-agnizhg the prerogatives of rulers regardless of 
their methods of government and their legitimacy of origin, As I indicated in 
Chapter I, the better view is that the protection of communal integiq depends 
u p n  the justice ofthe c unal anangernents. Only morally defensible exercise 
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of political power should benefit &am tbe presmption of sovereimQ providd by 
international law, 

Qualified SCatism 

t e a  Brilmayer has defended a mild version of statism that she calls quaE@ed 
~tcatism,'~ Brihayer calls the view that I defend In &is book (that sbte sovereignty 
is derivative of the rights of individuals) derivative ~tatisrn.~~ While she sympa- 
thkes with libemjism, she fmds the Kantim hesis (derhative stc~tism) difiEicult to 
defend for a number of reasons. F$st, by givhg prioriw to democratic Iegithacy 
the Kantian hesis overlooks the problem of mter~afitictcts, that is, the potentid for 
one state" pdeies havhg effects witihh the tenitory of mother. Second, the 
Kaatian thesis overlooks the "trremendous moral s i~i f icmce of nationd 
membership in many people's lives.'" The unrestrained liberal vision of the 
Kmtim thesis would replace the c m i ~ m  notion of loyal& with a "thin md 
watery liberal fac~irnile."~ Finally, the Kmtian thesis insists that state autonomy 
desmes respect only when the s ~ t e  is legithate, when the people have consented 
that the sate act lirr@m&ionalEy an their behalf. But this view, Brihayer believes, 
hvalidates the earneat of mdmoeratic nations, and this mems invalidsltbg most 
htemational n ~ r n s . ' ~  

X do not fmd these objections to the Kantian thesis eonviX1ciSlg. The fist 
objection @at decisions within s ~ t e s  cause negsttiw extemafities) is not an 
objection to the b t i m  thesis at all. The Kantian thesis holds that only s&tes that 
are morally legithate me in&matiomliy legith&. Bfihayer gives the followixlg 
example: votas in one state h ed by the noxious Eurxzes cornkg &om mother 
s&te c m o t  vote in the Iatter. She believes &at this sihation creates a problem for 
the Kantim thesis beewse those affected by the externality have no democratic 
con.t.rol over the act in question (the emissioa of kmes), But those persons have 
demwratic control in &ek o w  s&te, a d  it can then pmicipate, my, in the creicleion 
of htematioaal noms regulating htem;ztionai pollution. Democratic ~ e o r y  dms 
not mandate that all those who itre affected by a decision of a legitbate authoriv 
must have the right to vote in the election of that authority?' 

The second objection is pafi of a general amek tbat communitaririanism m&es 
against Kmtian liberalism, According to communit~ms, group membe:rsbip, 
hcludhg natimal membemhirp, has moral si~ificance over and above the; respect 
and pumuit of hdividml autonomy. The obj&ion, however, will smd or fall with 
commrtni~ianism, X m skeptieal about eornmuniGm mgumen@ generally and 
am especially wruy of the repressive policies that some ofthose agments entail." 
According to the Kmtim thesis, group amchents (including national, aaach- 
merits) me vehicles for the: pursuit of individual autonomy. Bribayel-% ssuggestim 
that this view is a thin and f~csinzile of nationalism may simply me= that 
nationalist rhebfic is more than liberal rhetoric, f happily concede this md 
add that given the history of nationalism, perhaps this is a vivtae r&her than a 
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drawbrtck of the Kmtiasl thesis. My argumen& against cornmuni&rianism are 
developed in Chapter 6.  

The strongest objection is the third one: according to the Kantian thesis state 
consent must be honomd only if the state itself is legithate. But because mmy 
states are illegitimate (the objection goes), the K m t h  approach destroys the 
possibility of my workable international law, The Kantim thesis unduly disregards 
the consent by mdernocmtic sQtes, and in doing soserisusl-y devalues the 
partcipation of va& numbers of people in the matim of htemational norms. 
%e&er the libem1 likes it or not, a rational reems~ction of ktemationaf law has 
to countenance the participation of undemocratic states." Mewise,  vast numbers 
of people would be left without a voice in intemationd relations. According to 
Brihayer, the cansea by an unrepresentative gove ent is valid becstcrse there 
was no one else wound to consent for that sbte, 

The answer to this objection requkes makhg distinctions about the available 
justifications for htemational acts* International acts may have deoxltolaglical 
justifications or consequenlialist justifications. From a prhcipled stmdpoinl, if A 
consents on MaIfofB to create rigI-rts in favor of C, the cmsent is marally valid 
on legitimately represents B. Under the Kmtim thesis, wdemacratic 
go ts me not valid consentkg agents, come what may. However, Brilrnayer 
is right that the Kantian then Eras to face a serious challenge in the nornative 
malysis of international relations. Should we disallow Ilegitimate the consent 
given in the past to a &ea& by m umepresenetive gove ent'? The mswer is this: 
mmy t k e s  democrat-ic gove enb should honor onsent by iflegithate 
gov S, not for deontological but for consequentialist reasons, Co 
Bril thesis, honoring commitments entered into with illegith 
rnents does not requke &@&kg &em or their consent as morally valid. If the 
undemocratic g t consented to a t;rea&, democratic gsv 
nomally abide aty for a number of reasons zclrlrelatgd to the vaiidiv of 
consent, One reason may be the need to induce the itliberal government to do 
somethhg &at is moraIXy deskable (e.g., nuclear disamamenl). Thus the United 
Sates m& mguably honor the recent a g r e e w  witb No& Korea, not because it 
believes that No&h Karem consent was validly given (it was not) but because so 
doing creates an incentive for the Nodh to do something that is 
subsantively deskable. ShilwXy, if the c s beneficial to the oppressed 
popration rather than to the dichtor, th the commiment is the right 

ntIy from the we&ion of legitimate cansenl- The basis 
ent entered into with an ilfegl_t;h 
, since there has seietly been no p 

instead a mix of pmdentiaX and mar that are qui-le irmdependent of the 
legithacy of the mepresenbtive gov or the moral val id i~ of its consent. 

Brilmayer's rejoinder is not very hg. The view that the agements 
entered into with undemacratic gov ust be hanored only if they me 
substantive@ desirable (she argues) is inconsistent with international law, which 
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gives special weight to the fact that the mdemocratic government did consent. But 
this begs the yestian, for pafl of what we expect %om a nornative theory of 
htemational relations is to tell. us what is wong with the prevailkg interpretations 
of htemational law, And, as 1 pointed out above, this is one of the things that is 
wrong with the prevailing international law views: that they hproperly en~mcbise 

enb. htemational law must be conceived in a different way, 
precepts of justice* Here I believe Brihayer falls into the 

Realist trap: we must validate tbe consent of dictators because this is the only 
pragmatically possible way to condwt foreig~~ policy. 

Brilrnayer also believes &at the substantive desi'raba'iiv argument is too 
paternalistic because it does not respect the autonomy of the people in undemo- 
cratic c o m ~ e s ,  But agab, this move shply s s m e s  state autonomy, which is the 
very notion chaHenged by the Kmtian thesis. State consent is h p o a m t  (indeed 

ent vatidly consmted, and this happms 
ts the people. lF2rihayer" objection 

have, in some hportant sense, delegated thek 
right to cansent to the mdemocratic government. But if ave not, then it will 
not be conect tci say that i p o k g  the consent of that go t undewalues the 
autononxy of the citizens?' Liberal democracies must 
thing, which includes respeaing the hterests of oppressed gopulations and the 
humm ri&ts of evevyone md mcouraging (and sornethes forcing) democratic 
refoms h those states, 

Satism, then, prizes the sovereipv of sates. But even after discardhg sbtism, 
we should investigate when the hf4-ingernent of sovereigq is justified &am the 
standpoht of the Kantian thesis. Such actions may involve v ~ h g  degrees of 
coercion,32 but at the very least t-hey involve the violation of a principle that is 
deemed central to the hternational legal system. In other wo 
intmention imghges on the monopoly of eoercive power &at a gov 
in its tenitow and is recognized by htemationalt Jaw. In many 
intervention will involve actual violence to persons age to propeq. m a t  
aims can morally justi@ such action3"ran a gov t hvoke the national 
hterest, or nailionat srn~e, or ~el~defense, or expediency, or the need to punish 
criminals? 1s somelhing else required h the fom of justification? Before we 
answer these queslians, we mmt &st exmine the justification of htemational acts 
generally, and the justigcation of the pkeiple of sovereignq itself. 

The JustifiealEion. of Enternational Aets: The Realist Answer 

Realisles have long maintained &at international behaviox can be explaixred by 
posblathg an o v e ~ d h g  motivation, one &at is the s m e  for all sktes: the national 
interest. Realists see the task of the science of htemational relations as the sbdy 
of the hteraaions ofdigerent national interests and the cooperative or coneonta- 
tional situations those interactions generate.)' Realism so defined attempts a 
descriptive explanation of htematianal behavior, matever its merits as a thesis 
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of political scimce (i.e., whether or not Realism dequately describes md explains 
international behavior), there is nothing in it that logically entails a moral 
J'ustflcati~n of htmationaf behavior, The Realist can consistently c l a h  that a 
state commiaed im action because it advanced its nsjllional jslterest but that on 
independent: moral goands the act was unjustified, The Reailist need not claim that 
the national interest itself sewes to justi@ htemational acts, 

However, mmy desc~ptive Realis& have imperceptibly slipped into normative 
Redism. Nornative Realism is the view that naeonal hterestjztst@es international 
beha~iar,3~ Normative Realists have provided kinds of argument. Some 
Realists have &opted a state-&nature approach to htemational relations, that is, 
the Hobbesian position that nations are at (potential) war with each othere3' 
Acc~rding to this view, all is fair in war? and the only rule applicable to the state 
is one of pruden~al rationaliq. Xn a pbse ,  the state should act only to advance its 
national interest, Accordhg to this view, there is no such &kg as justice or 
nnoraliq across boaders. Realists are thus skeptical of any clahs of moraliv in 
international policy."6 Under this aeory, a goy ent e m  when it does somehing 
it believes is in the national interest, but in reality is not; the leaders should have 
perceived the real naional hterest and acted on it but fail& to do so. 

The second path to namstl:ive Realism hvoXves considera~ons of constiwtional 
philosophy. Under liberal democratic theov, the government is the agent of the 
people. It is employed by the citizens of the state to sewe their interests. A, 
consequence of this Et&ency relationship is that signifiemt deviations &am this 
p ~ o s ,  s n ~ h  as when the government advances only its own bterests, are gounds 
for crkieism or, in the exbeme, 1For declaring the illegithacy of that gov 
Ulthately, be&ayal ofthe dmocmtie manhte may even justi@ ove~howing that 

ent, mese are the terns of the verti;cal social con@a~t, the conbact 
ent. This con&a& essentially specifies that the agent, 

is obliged to govern im the interest of the prhcipal, that is, 

dup af a government to s rests of its subjects 
in international relations.37 A nt does not owe any 
ause they do not sbnd in any relationship with it. 

As in the state-of-nabre sipp dence alone semes to limit foreign policy 
options. For exmple, a gove seeking to advance its citizens' hterests tao 
aggessively may cause other reaiiate, thereby harming those it soui&t to 
benefit. %is view is appalhg because it relies on de 
stales to validate moral bebavior 
represent &ek cithns, each gove 
its citkens in unbridled competltlon W 

detembe how to act htemationdly by analyzing its interests md the available 
options and rationally cfioosbg the options expeded ta maxhize those intewsts, 
mere are no hternational iprinciples of nroraliq, unless morality itself is defined 
in terms sf the rational choice just set f a ~ h ,  From the Realist standpoint, for 
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exmple, Arnericm suppoa for the ill-f&ed Bay of Pigs Invmion. w a  m i s ~ e n ,  not 
because it was morally wrong, as m instmce of aggression or hpemissible 
ink~mtion, but because the United States government misca1cula;ted the benefits 
that the invasion would bring to the United S~ates." Had the invasion succeeded 
and brougt about the plmned consec;luenees, it would have been unobjectionable, 
The Realist may aceuse a gave ent of hpmdence-an babiliv to foresee 
disaster-but not of irnmorali"slg. Both the sate-of-naQre version of nornative 
Realism and this laser version, based on the inl;ency relationship betvveen 
government w d  citizem, conclude that national interest is the sole measure of 
international acts. 

Extreme and Maderate Realism 

According to nornative Realism, international acts-kcluding acts of 
intewention-me justified if they sene the national hterest. We must, however, 
m&e a %&er distirrction beween exkl-eme Realism and moderate Realism, 
Accordling to ex&eme Realism, acts me justified whenever they advance the 
national htwest. Exerne Realists &us regmd the furtherbg of the national hterest 
as a saficient remn to c q  out my operation, For exmple, the ex&eme Realist 
would say that when the U,S, gov ent was decidhg whether to abduct 
suspeaed erhinal Alvwea-Machain ~ e x i c o : ~  it should have balanced the 
expected national benefi@ in bringing him to justice with the potential &verse 
consequences of the operation, Benefits could include jpunishhing m 
detening erhinals &om see-khg shelter in aher comh-ies, Possible 
spring from hostile Mexican responses, such as severing dipipXamati 
taking the case to an international organiziltioxl like the United Nations. If, on 
balance, the benefits to the national iJnterest outvveiaed &e risks, then, the 
abduclion ww2d have been justified on Realist grounds. That the opmation might 
kilt some imocent Mexicms or cause sipificmt property dmage in Mexico 
would not have weight except insof= as American interests would be affect.ed 
theretsiy, shce the ex&eme Realist; believes the U,S, government owes na duty to 
Mexicms. 

Moder- Realism, in confrwt, contends that maximizing the national interest 
is a neeessav but not a sufficient remon to justifY an I'nternational act, fntema- 
Gonal acts are justified when they er the national hterest and also comply with 
mom1 phciples md the repkemenits of necessilty a~ld pr-opofiionaliv applicable 
to all uses of force,"" In our example, the moderate Realist might asse& that the 
abduction of' Alvasez-Machain could be moralty justified only afier aH other mems 
to persuade the Mexicm gov ent to render the suspects had failed, and then 
onfly if no Mexican lives were lost, since the American interest in prevmting 
c*hals &om seekkg safe haven in other c o m ~ e s  arguably supersedes wpert-,y 
considerations but not the foss of lives, 
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Utilibrian and Corrtmunltarian Realism 

One grelirninv question for the evaluaion, of Realism is what counts 8s 
national hterest, Realis& hwe two very QiEerent answas to this question. The f ~ s t  
one is that ndonal interest is the aggregate of present md %Wre individual 
hterests. The second mswm is &at nationail bterest is an enduring hterest held by 
the state or the nation over md above the hterests af the individuals (present and 
Euture) that populate the state. There are goals that, if aecomplis)red, would benefir 
most people in a coune;  for example, if Americm indusm becomes more 
competitive, most h e ~ c a ; n  ci~zens will benefit shce there would be more wealth 
aid more jobs in the counw. merefore, diplomatic a~tiof2~ by the U,S, gov 
that a~exnpt to m&e American businesses more competitive, such 
esbblisbent of conditions for open htemational &ade, seme the national interest 
because most people in the c o u n e  matedally beneet &am such actions, 'This 
approach defines national interest shply as- the aggegate m i m i a t i o n  of 
interests, or preferences, of the citizens of the state over t h e .  m a t  the national 
hterest is depends rxpon empi;rical laws md theories that compute actual 
preferences and hterests of the people. M i l e  such an ernpiPica1 calculation may 
be highly complicated, &ere is nothing cancep~ally wrong with this method of 
defmhg the national hterest. The definition does not refer to anythjng more than 
the act-uat bterestits of bdividuals; in that sense, the national hterest is real, 

le. f will cdZ this defmiilion, for wmt of a beaer name, the 
utilitarian conceptim of national hterest. In ib  nornative fam, this thesis holds 
that the satisfadion af the net aggregate hterests of present and %mre eitimns of 
the state justifies htemational acts, An impomnt consequence of utilimiarm 
Realism is hat h e  justification of htemational acts is sensitive to empirical claims 
about individual preferences. Some cltabs are shply  emp~calEy false, such as 
appeals to the national interest when the hterest that iis being served is that of a 
minority to the detrbmt of the population at large, The vizfidiQ of c lahs  that 
foreign policy semes the national hterest is thus detemined by e m p ~ e a l  tests. In 
our example, the utilitaian Realist must consider possible consequences to the 
htae- of citims of the state in order t;a decide whe&er or not the international 
abduction is justified, An opbion poll t;hat showed popular support for the 
abduction would count in favor of the abduction. Laeurvise, a poll showhg 
opposition to the abduction would agakst executhg the operation. The 
moral& justified decision by the go nt would be the one that advanced the 
interests of the citizens of the state, and one way to meaure tXlese bterests is to 
calculate their acaal preferences at any given moment, (Of course, utilitarim 
calculations become even more complicated when one considers the interests of 
h a r e  citizens.) 

Some Realis&, however, have a different conception of the nzz~ional hterest, 
For &ern, national hterest is not reducible to the %pegate hterests of the citizens 
of the state. They rejecl the utilitarian elaim that the national interest should be 
detemhed w i ~  reference to the cument and %&re preferenms of the people, 
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n e s e  Realists advmce instead a holistic defmition of national bterest. National 
hterest is asc~bed to the sbte or nation as a whole, The national hterest is heEd by 
the nation or the state ar a corporate entity that endures over time." This interest 
survives changes h internal sociopolitical anmgemen& 
hstead of mphasizing acfLtal preferences or interesb, this vi 
considerations such as national gloy or mdition, and ethn 
will call this version of Realism, for want of a better nme,  communibarian 
Reali~rn.4~ 

Of cowse, if majodties of the present and &Me population. feels skangly abut  
a-ational glory or &hic  pride, their preferences will be mmimized by an 
international act in pursuit of &ose goals. In this case, utilitarim md communi- 
tarian Realism will converge, The commtxniarian approach to national tfterest, 
however, is rzot sensitke to empirical falsification, Communitariaxls claim that 
communal values are to be fonnd in the "Cinthations of the tradition" of a given 
soeiew, If national hterest is defined in this way, it will ofien be the case that the 
actgal" aggegate preferences of prese~t citizens will not coincide with what is 
dicbted by &E ""inthations of the wadition." 4% a c iwim justification of 

ernational act, the fact that actual preferences do not coimide with the 
ian hterest does not comt agahst perfomhg the act, This version of 

tological in the sense that an appeal to the foundationaf principles 
ofthe cornmunip mmps the pwsuit of the general welfare rep-resented by stchal 
populsur preferences 

Commmikan Realism has the v h e  of r4eahg: the pure u t i l i ~ m  approach 
to national bterest described above, It reeopizes &at there may be higher 
principles that are not honosed or appreciated by the rnajodv of members of the 
communiv at a given historical moment. By refusing to b a e  foreign policy on 
whatever the c i t b m  of the sQte happen to prekr at a given. time, or on the& self- 
interest, commurmitarian Realism Xaoks like an aaempt to instill morality into 
htemathnal relations, In mmy insmws the maEysis will be hbitively appealing. 
For exmpEe, m argwent agahst the C.1.A." hvolvement h the ove~brow of 
fomer Chilean president Salvador Aflende is that such action was incompatible 
with the phciples embedded in the American &adition. For the United Sates to 
engage in &at opration was inconsistent with th 
h a m  ~ & @  and the will of the people. Shce th 
intmest in foreim policy, it prevails over the- 
oveflbovving a gov ent perceived as unfriendly to the United States:) 

Continuing with our exmple, the eomm-unitarim Realist has m o  passible 
arguments to supparl an international abduGtion of a suspected erhhuraf, He can 
elrzh that the pwishent  of crimes, such as t a r e ,  &at deep@ @Rend Axner'ican 
moral sensibilities, justifies the abduction especially since the crime wm 
pe~ebated agabinst an h e i c m  oEeial. Alte-mati~ely~ the communitadm Realist 
could simply contend that the abduction is justified as a way to advance the 
national interest of fi@thg the flow of illegal dmgs into this country. nese  
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positions are not affected by either the public's support for, or its opposition to, the 
operation. Vet it is possible to supply a communiQdan agument again& the 
abduction, If the communitarian believes that respect for: the international rule of 
law, embodied h c imen& like beaties, sewes h p o m t  ndional interests and 
provides m incentive for other sbtes to honor their tegal cornmiments, then he 
may conclude that the aMuction is unjustified, Were agah, national interest is not 
coextensive with the mere shoft-tern advmcement of collective preferences. 

It is WO& nothg, in pmshg, && for commanitarims, too, there are good md 
bad commmitarim wguments, just as there me good and bad utili&rian 
mgumen&-not all appeals to &adition wilt suffice, The debate over the moraliw 
of foreign policy is, fir the eornmunitarian Realist, always a debate &out the 
conect htqretation of the national badition. 

A Critique af Reafism 

Much of the literabre on nonfarcible inte;wention (or low-htensity conflict) 
fo~uses on what sbategies would best seme the national hterest a i d  is thus wedded 
to the nornative Realist model just discussed, But is nornative Realism a morally 
somd pkeiple? I submit that it is not; advaneh8 the national jinterest is neither a 
sufficient nor s necessav condition to justiQ international acts. 

I will start with utilitkan Realism. This version of Realism, as suggested 
hove, has considerable appeal because it is based on democratic principles. M a t  
could be more amactive than the suggestion that a t that we hstikte to 
defend our hterests should do just th&? Yet ut as a general moral 
theov has well-hown fatal flaws, In. the philosophical literature, the most 
important critique of utilitarianism comes from a deontological perspective:' 
International acts may seme the national interest in a utifiadm senx yet may be 
immoral. Just as an individual is exp~ted  to reesilin from ixnmoral acts even when 
&ey advmce his self-hterest, so in in&m&ional relations governments must re&ab 
&am immoral acts even whm they sewe the national interest. The deontological 
cririque &us disagees with the oRen anstated premise of Realism that &ere is no 
iYrtternationaE moralie. 

This flaw of utilitmim Realism can be clemly seen in, a well-how problem 
of utilitarianism generally: its failure to t&e into account humm rights. Surely 
someone commiaed to liberal prhciples would not accep the proposition that a 

may blamtly violate the ri@@ af persons in other countries, provided 
doing so it advances the hterests of its own citimns, For example, a 

government camat justiQ kiHhg or oppressijng peopXe ixr other countries simply 
in order to irnprove the economic condition of its 
u t i l i t ~ m  Realism is thus fatally incomplete: the role o 
to maximize the hterests of the citizens who appokte 
these ljraterests consrifl'ent& with respedfor hzrman rights, A morally justified 
democracy is a P.ir@ts-consbaked democracy, not a pwe democracy where the 
majority does as it pleases.45 It is correct to say gov ent r n q  have a primaily 



duty to uphold our fights and our just insti~tions. But because humm ri&ts are 
international and universal46 our gov t also has a duty to respect tbe rights 
of all people, fort=imem included. Ju majorip may not oppress minorities 
within a state, so the majoriq may not legithately d h c t  its o 
ignore tbe rights of iuldividuals h other states. merefare a gov 
m a i m i ~  the preferences of its citizens c m o t  be a pmmount 
that excludes consideration of how people in foreign countries are &@ated. To be 

lkm has a role to play in the justification af foreign policy. 
perfoms m international act (such as an act of intervention) 

the national hterest even if the behavior series w o ~ h y  
purposes, the citizens of the gov eat% state have a claim agahst it for not 
doing its job properly.47 

mitarian Realism, unlike utilitarian Realism, shwes with t h ~  Kmtim 
thesis the view that vdid pdncipIes mmp acutual jsrterests and preferences. Yet 
desph its mtiutili~swl, foundationalist: approach, cammunitarian Realism is also 
untenable because it upholds a collective value and is, for that reason, also 
indigerent to h m m  ~ & t s .  Under communitarim Realism, an htemational act is 
justified when it is consonat with the &adition md the communal values of the 
state pe~omhlzg the act. Cammunitarian Realism does not take into account the 

S, includislg humm ri@ts violations, suffered by citizens and 
xzancitimns alike. Because communia~an Realism favors the realimtion of a 
national irr&rest that looms over md above the acaal preferences of ~itimns, it is 

rous than utilitarian Realism, in spge of its cunent vogue. Indeed, 
Realism is too closely &in to the spurious and desmctive themes 
. Perhaps for that reason, cornmunit~anism is also hopelessly 

relativistic, %ere is no internal principle to prevent the d o c h e  &om being used 
tojustiw qpallbg reghes of oppression md f r i & ~ l  foreign policies, so long m 
those practices s p ~ n g  @om the badition of the socieq in question. In addition, 

m i w m s  lack the moml tools to wme to the defense of disse~tevs &am the 
@adition. For exmple, communik~ans are berefi of mguments to defend the 
victims of the Tiaanmen Square massacre, shzlce wguably despotism has 
&aditionat& been p m  of the "inthation" of Chinese tradition. They also lack the 
moral tools to oppose the claim by the religious community48 of Islamic kndamen- 
talists to forcibly conve~ ;infidel nations, if that is p m  of the Islmic &adition, 
Communiarianism is ineompatibte with htemational hmm rights because the 
very premise of&@ tfieory rejects the notion of btematttional justice or moraliv, 

Unlike utilitdanism, commurtitarianism does not depend on prkciples of 
demoemtie represen&tion. Cornmunitarias have na reason to prefer a democrati- 

ent who fails to uphold that &adition to an undmoeratic 
n the eaiier exmple regaydhg the c~tique of the C.l.A.'s 

t in ovefibovvirrg Chilean president Salvador AlXende, an appeal to 
eptable because the tradifion it was based on 
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liberal tradaion. In such a case, t ie  communitarian Realist arrives at a morally 
desirable outcome but for the wrong reasons. One can of course argue that the 
C,I.A,'s help in ousting Allende wm oral because it was inconsistent with the 
Annmicm &adition ofrespect for @ts md the populw will, But what about 
the people most dire&ly affected? Xt seems that the operation must be candemned 
for the effec& it had on Chl'leam, not for the ~e l~ regardkg  reason that it was 
hconsistent witlh the tradition of the United States,49 

A just traditim must be defended b ~ a u s e  it is  just, not because it is a tradition; 
conversely, unjust traditions deseme no respect. A commnitasian msly reply that 

mity should be defmed as the i~ternational e 
that communiQ has agreed to an intern;ttional law of human rights, htemaitionaX 
hmm ri@ts are now part of the ""ithaeions of the tradition" that deternine the 

ity htered?' This position, hovvever, mom& to unconditional surrender, 
since it makes eommwitmim Realism m e  but trivial, If human ri&ts are 

i ~ m i s m  i unt to liberalism. The communitarian 
relevmt co as legithately denying buman rights, 

since that communit-y would also be part of the international community and 
therefore governed by the hperative to honor humm righb, 

Nornative Realism, then, fails to supply a s ~ f i ~ t ~ n r  justification for interna- 
tional, acts, Moreover, the pursuit of national hterest? in eilher the u t i l i ~ a n  or 
communitarim versions, does not seem to be a raecessav condition to justify 
international acts either, If we canelude that there is a duty to assist people in 
diswess, or that there is a duty to ~ m s f e r  weal& to the needy under appropriate 

tive justice, international morality may mandate international 
even when those acts do not advmce the national interest. In 
e Realism is mamealing in any of its versions because of its 

itldiEerenee to miversal prhciples ofjustice, h u m  ~ & @  in pmiculw. UtiliMaxl 
Redis& m c a ~ e c t  in, seekhg a libad democratic foundation of national interest, 
but they lad& deontologieal eons&ain@ on gov ental behavior. Communitafian 
Realists, in conmst, me I"i@t to take a faunhtional approach, thereby rejecting the 
utilitarian detemination of the national interest; however, they cboos a faulty 
foundatianal prbciple-appeal to wadition, Both eommunitarian a d  utilitmian 
principles me hsensitive to humm rights, 

The Kantian Justifieattlom af Imternationaf Acts 

The task then is to provide a theoretical basis far jxrtemationaf momli@ and 
especially for legithate htewention, one ehrd avoids the pitfalls of Realism. Under 
the Kmtim thesis, an interraat-ional act is h princ@Ee hmoral when if violates 
human rights, If we accept this suggestion we can see why the national Jtnterest 
alone carnot possibty jjutify acts of intervention that violate the rights of 
individuals in the target s@te. The reason is sirnply that unl"versai human ri&ts 

p the pu~trit of hterest. A, justified foreiw poliy, therefore, may be described 
as follows: a government is entrusted by the citizens ofthe state tuiith the conduct 
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offoreign aflairs so hat f i e  ii-ltere-sts ofthe citizelzr will he served, pruvided dhat 
glob& humm rights are rr?speeted The m t i m  thesis is thus compatible with the 
pursuit ofthe national hterest in the utilimian sense, with human rights operathg 
as a side-cons&aint to that pursuit. 

The foremost interest of citizens h a democracy is to uphold and defend thek 
just hstittttions; the go ent, therefore, has a duty to defend the sate" jjut 
instiations. In a sense terest msly seem to conespond to that offered by 

i ~ m  Realists, because the momliq ofdekndixlg just hstimtions dms not 
citizens acbally vvmting to defend them at my gafiicular t h e ,  We 

ent tbat has the foresi&t to defend just instimtions against the 
popular will." As suggested above, the Kmtian thesis differs from communitarian 
Realism, even thou& they may at t h e s  prescribe the s m e  course of action. Xn 
those cases wher~ an appeal to &tradition is desirable, such as when the Americm 
t-raditian of defense of &eedom md dmocracy is invoked, the commutnit~an 
interest is shply coincidentally in. accord with the defense of just hsti@tions, 
Libemh, however? will @Ire@& have decided on hdepndent gromds that 6edorm 
is worth defending. Tke gove ent of a just state has a duw to defend its just 
hstiations because they not beeawe they are its itl~timtiam. 

The second duv of a ent is ts uphold and promote humm 
d&& and democracy global&. This tenet is supposed by the two reaons discussed 
in Chapter l.52 The fist reasan is shply that human rights are universal, as 
indicated above. Humm ri&& awme to evew humm behnig, regwdless of histow, 
culture, or geovaphical c i r~wsWce.  Evev pwson hax an equal claim to be 
mated wiifh djignig and respect: this al foundation of htemational 
human riets. The se~ond reason why g must uphold humm righb and 
democracy globally is that, as we s only way to secure peace. By 

ation and preservation of democratic societies abroad, the 
ent is buildkg the liberal allimce, which alone cm serve as the 

ational communi't;y. Liberal democmies are far less prone 
to make war than illiberal regimes, The coexistence of democratic and undemo- 
cratic reghes is the mah c a s e  of conflid, because those two radically diEerent 
political systems do not easily coexist, 

We cm now summarize the nornative basis of foreign policy. A democratic 
t has a thee-fold btemational dutly: ( I )  to defend its own just 
(2) to respeet the rights of all persons at home and abroad; md (3) to 

promote the presewatim and expansion of hulnan rights md, democracy globally. 
Thes ways of upholding human ri&ts diEer, however. The fmt duty of a 
gove is to defend its just insltihtions; this duv is perhaps the only absolute 

ents have. The seeond duly of a democratic gav 
respect h u m  ~ @ t s ,  includhg protection of the rights of foreign persons when it 
conciucts othewise pemissibfe acts of htemention. This duq is very sbong 
although perhaps not always absolute?' The third duty of a democratic gove 
which is related to the second, is to defend md promote respect for human rights 
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by forel;gn governments, This duty is s&ong yet consmined by moral and pmdential 
considerations &at relate to the ri&b of hocent pople in the &get state, as well 
as to the capabilities of the acting state, its resources, and the safety of its citizens." 

The ~ o r o l l q  of the foregokg comidemtions is that an act ofi~iervention wilrl! 
be Justlped and on& 6 it ts consistent wil"h respect for internlrtional human 

ent may pmue t;he mtional hterest, ei&m in the utili&an sense 
references or ixrterests of the ~ i t h n s  

of the sate), or in the eubtive) se of defendkg just hstimtions, 
provided that in dohg so it r of evewbody, Th& version of 
moderate Realism is acceptable because the protedion of human ri&ts and the 
d@fens(?: of just instiations operate as moral cons&ah@ on the pursuit of national 
interest. 

The h m m  d&ts approach. helps us analyze many khds of international wts. 
T&e the G= of insurgency and countminsmgency. The Kmtim thesis includes 
a of just wac; it i s  the war waged in deFense of hmm ri&&.55 h most wms, 
htemational or civil, there is a side that is rnoriilb ri@t. That side may be waging 
a wm to defend itSel;F&om m aggessolr, or ave&bow a tyrwnical government 
(at home or abroad), or justly to secede &om a paent state." Inswgency operations 
by a democratic s ~ t e  desimed to assist just revolutiondes are justified, provided 
tbat the help is welcome by the hsurgents th@mselves, For exmple, a msponse to 
a request for assista3lce by Iraqi revolution&es a h e d  at o v d r o w h g  Saddm 
Hussein would be morally justified. Shifasly, eounterhsmgency operations to 

agahst illiberal uprisings are 
t welcomes the assist an^,^' 

era1 goups in civil w m ,  on the 
ent c v h g  out the 

operation, is farbidden in p~c ip le .  A very hpofimt corollary of the hmm ri&ts 
theory of international taw a d  relations is that, tlomally, only legithate 

ents may be supported?' The libera[ aNiance envisioned by Kant, and 
hope6uXly *hg shape in the postXold War htemational so 
plausible foundation of htemaljional law, md illegithate 
excluded from its benefia. 'This point s h q i y  brhntgs out the 
Kmtimism and Realism, Mmy Realists have mahahed &&, h foreip policy, we 
should support our "friends," even if they are despicable dictators." Leaving aside 
for the moment the vey pkwible c lah  that h Realism" s m  terns such a policy 
is dh&ous  in the long m, the Kmtim Chesis condemns this view as profoundly 

jxxstificalion of btemational acts is still vev general, 
and at fzst blwh mmy will h d  it mmtisfactoy. One poss;ible objedian &aws on 
phcipXes of sbte sovereisv. An wt of htemention, may be conducted k such a 
swgical way that no one" d&& we viola'ted, yet the sovereigly of the tmget sate 
would still hiwe been pmmed,  That violation of sovereimty, it is ague& susces 
to condmn all or most a& of hterventicsn, In order to assess this objection, one 
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must examine the ethical foundations of state soverei@Q. So far I discussed the 
morali& of fore$@ pollicy, that is, the moml considerations relative to the potential 
intewenor. X must now %mine the mmali@ of sate sovweiw@, that is, the moral 
eonsidemtions relative to the arget state. 

The Justification of State Sovereignty 

1 will now outlixle the prheiples I t h ~  underlie the concepts of sate 
sovereipq and intemention, The Wifl prhciples of state sovereign@ and 
nonintervention are among the best esablished pkeiples of htemational law. A 
liberal concepion of politics is one for which the ju&iGed civil swieQ pro&& and 
mco~izes  basic huma ri-ats, of the type nmed in modm constitutions and 
peflinent htemational A liberal conception of state swereipty has 
to be conpent  with ation it oEers for the legithacy of the state 
generally. X suggeg that a state is sovereign whea it is i n r ~ ~ ~ ~ l h  legi~imutt?.~~ 

m e  best way to qgroach the question: ofthe legitimacy of the state is to &aw 
on the distinction bemeerr the Xzarizon%l social con&act md the vefiicat social 
c0n~aa.S~ Citizens of the state me bmd to one anoher by the p&eiples of justice 
that mderlie a just constiation-&is is the cial contract, MemingEul 
social cooperation requkes the creation of hat is, of instibtiorzs md 
oaces ~;r, which politicitE power is amched. s are occupied by persons 
who are democratically chosen by the citimns of the state, n e s e  persons enter, 
therefore, hto m agenq rebtionship with the paple who have eleaed them. This 
agency relationship is the vertical social conbwt. In a democracy, the government 
is accomtable to the people and has ta remixin faih.f"tEf to the terns of the vertical 
conkad. 

It follows that ilfegitbacy may take pla~e in two ways, Fiirst, the veflical 
canmct may be breached, in which erne the government is iflegihate. 'This occurs 

ive or, even if it wm o~ghatfy 

sents the cit&ns, Second, 
social conkact may break down, so &at the s t ~ t e  is illegitkate, This siwgon could 
result in anachy, as in Somalia in the early 189Qs, or h a fiapenation of the 
parent sate into several independent sates, as happened to the Soviet Union md 
Yugoslavia, 

Sovereipty is the o u ~ m d  face of le&thacy. A, go is l e g i t h a  when 
it genuinely represents the people and generally re an rights. Such a 

ent m m  be reswted by foreipem, in paaicular fareign gov 
state is Xc=gitbate, and must be respected, when it is the result of a genuhe 
horimrrB1 social conbact. In a m ,  a legithate social conbact, for hstance a 
legihate constiwtio~, is one &at, at the very least, pro&* the basic h m m  ri@& 
of its citimns. must lkewise be: respected by foreignem, in particutasl 
foreign gove group of people residing in a teni"toy, bound by a 
legitimate horizontal contract, may rescind the veaieal con&aet as a result of a 
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breach by their government, This may occur violently, as by revolution, or 
peacefully. 'The gove ent in powa becomes illegitimate; in other words, the 
vertical contract has sed. In these cases, citizns have not lost their rights. 
They have not fofieited their h m m  riets or their civil sociely, which is the result 
of the social contract that pmtects such rights. The horizontal social con&act, 1 
emphasize, is deivative from hdividual rights. They have given up neither their 
individual ri@ts nor their life in c on, their commiment to social cooperation. 
The itlegithate govemme~t, bowever, is not morally d. Foreieers, 
therefore, have a duty to r e s w  Itman ri&ts md a life in c in the state but 
do not owe a shilm du@ to the illegitimate government, because that gove 

represent the state m$ its people anymore. In addition, m 
ent is not enlitled to respec$"" because by hypothesis, if 
red protection. to this gove ent, it could remain h power 

and oppress its people without fear of political presswe &am. the htematioxlal 
earnrn~nity,~~ 

It is gossible, however, that the horizonal conma itself may cottapse, causing 
to dishtegrate. mere may be an illegitimate, spurious social 

e that does not provide for respect for bwie hum= h@ts. In these 
is illegithate, Of course, a fortiori the gov 

illegitimate, siPlce the veaical con&act exists at the sufferance of the horizontal 
contract. h this case abo, as in, the ewe of collapse of the vefiical conbact, the 
fomer citizens-now stateless people, persons in the stitk of namre-maintain 
their individual rigfitstsM Foreigners, and in particular foreign governmeas, mu& 
respect the human righb of the hdividuals that: reside in that putative state, 
no"tvviths&ndhg the collapse of the horizontal social con&act. If the horizo;nlal 
contract collapses, citizns do not have a claim to life in common mymore. 
Foreimers, therefore, me not under as shgePlt. a duv to respect that "moeiety" as 
in the case of collapse o f  the ve~ icd  canbact. They must respect hdividual human 
~ @ & ,  but fiwe is no ionger a social conkact to resped. goup of individuals, not 
a state or a society, is all hat is left* 

In riummaq, a state is entitled to the complete protection of sbte sovereignt;y 
affarded by international taw when it is founded upon a legitimate horizontal 
convact md a legithate ve&ical contract. A state is entitled to less protection of 
its sovereign@ when the vertical eon&act has collapsed, Wile  human rights and 
the ~-i&t to a life h common ou&t to be respected, the ilge@thate gove 
its insmmenalities are not entitled to prateetion. Fina'ily, when both the horizontd 
and veeical eonh.act have collapsed, there is no sovereimrty whatsoever, but the 
individuals that reside wi&h the bound~es  of the d e h c t  state retah their righ&, 
which foreigners should still respect. 

We turn now to the application of the pdnciples that support sQte sovereignv 
and how they can mmp the behitvior of .foreip g w  ents* I shall start with the 
somewhat eirsier question of the moral standing to intervene. 
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Who Car? Zntervene 

Two conditions apply to the potential htewenor: its cause has to be just and its 
government has to be legitkate. We saw that the only le&itinzate aim of the 
intervenor is the protection of humm ri&ts, In some csrses, as discussed above, 
there are moral reasons to m&e w a ,  a d ,  a fo~iori, to perfom less hmsive 
htemational acts. Tbc: ovenidkg aim of a just war is the prokction of humm 

3 war to defend the G&ts of .its citizns, when they are being 
aggressor, is called self-defense. A gov 

citizens of the target state &om human rights violations by their own 
f is called hummi&an htewention. The second condition is that only 

ent has moral s t adhg  to c v  out a legithate operation 
(militq or a&ewise) m a government, D i ~ b t o ~  may not validly p e ~ o m  acts of 
intemention, The reason is s&ai@tfowad. The v e ~ c a l  conkact is invalid and the 
agency relationship is spwious; consequently, the gov ent cannot validly act 
on behalf of the citizens of the sate. Its htemationaf ass, and in paaicular its 
coercive acts, such as wm and acts of ktewention, are hvaXid qua acts of the sate, 

At fmt blush, this conclusion seems comtehtui~ve. M y  cm" the illegithate 
ent of state A send a goup of people to train and dvise the combaants 

led by the legithate gav of sQte B in r'ls fight against i 
Surely B will use all th an get, This, however, will n 
ment of A c m o t  validly order citkem ofA to fight and perh 
anatha state, even for a just cause! Because A's is an illegit 
Xaeks the moral stmdirrg to command. The citizens of A 
subordkate to the gov ent md have no duty to obey. Of come, my individual 
has a ri&t to join in a just war fouat  in mother state when bvited by the just 
~ ~ o r s , ' ~  If peaple peaple A decide volmhly,  and are not deployed by A, to join the 
just colmteksuirgency in B, hey could do so in their private capacity. The 
iflegithate gov t may not engage the peopfe and the collective resources of 
the slat-e in any other coercive action. 

The position defended here is in sharp conwast wih Realism. Realists, 
especially communitarians, c l a h  that every sate has a nsiond interest that is as 
legitimate and impomnt as my other state% naional inlesest again& wbieh it 
competes in the international arena, Realists do not seriously consider the 
possibility tha  a government cawing out an operation may simply be 
unrepresentative, mere are many ways in which the Realid bypasses thk 
inconvenient fa~t .  Far exmpfe, a Realist mi@t argue that there are political or 
sociological reasons why the vrmt  remains in power, or that prmny is a natural 
phen0rnenon.6~ They might, more plausibly, distinguish behveen the dictator's 
dmestic illegitha~y and his &ternationat stmdhg to pursue the national interest. 
This justification ignores the fact that the international a d  perfumed by the 
dictator purports to engage the colfeaive responsibility o f  the c Typically, 
the act may put the population at gave risk. a h e r  gove may then 
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legith_ately challenge the authoriv of the dic&tor so to act, and this can be done 
only by resortirxg to some notion of domestic Xegithacy. 

When Xrxtemention b Justified 

'The q ~ e ~ t i o a  whefier or not an act of ktewention violates the mget state's 
sovereipty is aasvvered by applying the prhciples suggested in the foregoing 
discussion, Fkst, X will make a teminological clarification. I use the word 
"h&mention57in this chap@ to denote any act that pmcwes the sovereipv of the 
twget state, It irtcludes xntiliw opemtions, but it is not res~cted to hem. The tern 
includes nonfarcible acts (vvlaeaa or not they hvolve some depee of coercion on. 
persons) pefiomerf. in another sbte without the lager% scansent, My a h  is to 
explore to what extent such acts we morally precladed by the phciple of sate 
sovereipq, Wm is but m exbeme case of coercion, Because war is subject to 
independent legal md moral corrs&abts, it raises special problems, Vet 1 Xbelieve 
that intewention is governed by the smr: principles Woughout fie spcmnn of 
coercion. 

n e r ~  are &re@ possible cases relative to the wget state. First, the arget state 
is fully Iegithate, meming that both the S@& md the gave 
Semnd, the &g& sate rests on a valid horimnbl conW4 but the vertical con@a& 
is invalid, with the: consequence &at the government is illegitimate. Finally, the 
mget "state" h e s  not have a valid ho~mntal social con&act-both the state md 
the government are illegithate. 

Assmhg the justice of the cause and canfomity to the o ~ m  moml ccansmhts 
(i.e., propo@ionali@ a d  modus opermdi), an act of hteme-ntion wilI violate the 
sovereiwq of the tmgd sate when both the horizonhl and the vefiical con&ac& 
we legithate. 

m e  single exception, more 8ppaent &m real, to &is p&eliple arises when the 
ent of the tmget sbte authorlies the operatio~, ss is  oEten the 
ouinterhswgenicy. For exmple, whether U.S. effo* to help 
Salvador in the 1980s were bmed 

ations, otherr sings being equal, depends on whether 
legitimate, If the gov ent was illegitimate, aid to that 
prahibited, come what may, because express mthorimtian by m iflegithate 
government is invalid. If the gov was legithate, the xnioraliQ of the 
operation does not depend on considerations, because of the 
authorimtion. Recall, however, that for the operation to be legitha&, the 
intewenor must hfill 0th kernexrts, pmiculdy the requbement of a just 
cause. A Xedthate gove may not always espouse a just cause, so the 
operation rnay be illegititllae on those grounds. In addition, the envisaged 
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opersltion may be b m e d  for being dispropofiionate, or htsinsieatly odious, or 
othewise violative of human riats. 

The Eichmann case may illustrate this point!' In 1960, Israeli agents located 
the infamous Nazi war crhirral, Adolf Eichmn,  livhg under a fafalse n m e  h 
Argentina. '.hey abducted him in Argentina and took him to Israel, where he was 
t;nied, convicted, sentenced to death, and hmged. At the t h e ,  both the Xsrwli and 
the kgentitte go ents were legitimate? Was the operation morally justified? 
This is a pMieularly insbzlctive citse, beause punishkg a war china1 is a wo&y 
aim, especially for those, such as myself, who sympathize with retributivism. E 
believe, aeve~heless, that the Israeli government was not justified in kidnapping 
Eiehmann, as wm recopiad by the tmited Nations Seed@ Gouacil and the 
Israelis themselves, who apologized to tclrgeaba. 

First, it is necessq to exmbe  the underlying aim of the operation. I have 
hdicakd that the mah jjutifieation of htemtiorzal acb, a d  htematianal coercion 
in particular, is the &fen* of human rigb&, The p u n i s h w  of a war criminal, 
even one as evil as E i c h m ,  is a less compelling aim thm a direct defense of 
h u m  n'&ts. The Israelis had two possible justifications for punishing Eichmm: 
retributive justice md detenenee, Retribuliive justice is an a b s m ~ t  idea of just 
desert that cannot easily be l u e d  tct the defeense of humm righb, even if one 
othenvise accepts the retributivist justificdon of punishment." Deterrence is only 
indirectly lhked to the defense of h m a n  rights. A deterrence mgument would 
justify pun isba t  of E i c h m  h order to &W ptatiaf war mimhals and mass 
mwderers that they will suffer should they violate humm righb, Since the fear of 
punisbent will prevent s m e  war &mes, so the at-gment, goes, the probability of 
ri@ts violations wilt decrease. 

Under either deteneence or re&ibutivism, the goals pursued by the Israeli 
, trltile m&Iy wo&y, are insufficient to outwei& a legitimate state's 
. The fsrzzelis should have requested authoxlization &om the Argentine 
before they abducted E i c b  . Even if the kgentines had rehsed 

to help, the Xsmli cause, and there is no evidence that they would have, I believe 
that the moral foundations that suppafi the sovereignty of a Eully legithate state 
defeat legitbate re&ibutive interests, Of course, given the bonific na;ture of 
E i c h m ' s  ctlines, the Argenthe gov ent would have acted 
t.ehsed to sunender or, ixl the alternative, prosecute Eichmn,  Even &en, Israel 
could not justifiably seek a remedy that violated a legitimate state" sovereignty. 
Membem of the liberrslf alliance have a duty to l sort to mtional metrlaods of solviixlg 
disputes. Abductions have no place within the alliance, no matter how noble the 
cause or how vile the tasget of the operatio~.~ 

m a t  &out the Alvarez-Machah erne, mentioned above? Assuming the most 
favomble fam for the U.S. gove ent, that is, that Alvmez-Machalln wm in fact 
guiIty of ~mplicity in aets of tome,  the Alvarez-Machain ease is indisthguifh- 
able from the E ichmn case. Mexico is a legitimate sbte, and the Mexican 
government a legitimate government, Mexieo is a member of the liberal alliance; 
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tfierefore, its sovereignly must be respected. The United States has no right to 
intervene in. Mexico; moreover, it had a solemn duty to resort to the ageed-upon 
methods of dealing with c h i n a 1  figitives, such as the exwadition keaty in farce 
bettveen the two ~ t i o n s , ~ ~  Had Mexico refsused to ex@adite Alvaez-Machain, the 
United SQtes would not have b e n  justified in ushg coercion. Only diplomatic md 
judicial remedies, such. as a ease in the World Court, are available m a n g  liberal 
republics, It is unfortunate that the U.S. Supreme Coue refused tu give even the 
sli&kst consideration to this cena l  question of international morali&, 

The second si-tion, h which the mgeted sate is legitbate but its go 
is not, is more complex, In such cBes, msming &l o&er necessw conditions are 
met, acts of inremention me l'egitimate on& if t h q  are directed agarinSt the 
government beyand its ins&ume~taIities, 'This mems that the operations may not 
violate the human rights of the cithexls or dismpt their lifk in eommon. The 
example of Iraq may sewe to illuseate this point. 1 already hdicated that a 
legitimate government" sasssistance to m insurgency of Xraqi citizens a h e d  at 
oustkg the Iraqi dictator would be morally justifiede7' Suppose that the United 
States contemplates an operation to des&ay the msenal of Iraq, h pmicular all 
those facilities and materiel that may hcreatse its nuclear capizbitities. State 
sovereignv does not preclude this operation, because it is difeeted against the 
government and its instrumentalities and not against the citizens of Iraqm7' In such 
cws ,  the citizens have not waived tbek human rights or their ri@t to have a state 

on. merefore, &e operation must resped 'these ri&& and the local 
hstibtioions that repsent their eeely chosen life in common 
be tailored as nmowly as possible as m action against th 
people, Some Gases are relatively clear, as when a demo 
revolutiondes againsr a w m i c a l  ruler, or proteets irrrmhent vicths of genocide, 
or rescues nationals in danger. 

Even in these clear caes the citimns of the tmget state have nclc: given up thek 
state, '%'he opmation must respect the local instiations reflective of thek life in 
common. One hypothetical exmple may help e ldfy  this prhcliple. Suppose the 

ent has detected in Cuba a noto~ous h g  lord suspected of v e v  
serious crimes h the United S ~ t e s .  Is the United Sktes morally justified in 
abducting this person. from Cuba"!e Cuban gove enc we shall assume, is 
illegihate, but the Cubm state is not. In other words, Cubafzs have a ri&t agahst 
fweigners that their lifk in common be respected, m i s  may incfude hstiations 
such as the judicial system, %e .answer to our question will depend on whether the 
c o w  in Cuba me independent or subsemient to the Ca@o reghe. If the fomer, 
the U.S. may not act and mwt h s t d  u t i lh  diplomatic chmels, such szs a request 
far exmdition, Xf the faam, the c o w  are not m instiQtion to administer justice to 
the Cuban people but rather a mere i n s ~ m e n t a l i ~  of the illegithate regime. In 
this c=, I suggest that the United States may act, provided the operation satisfies 
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the other requirements, Action is justifiable because the United SQtes would be 
dobg no more thm capbrhg a suspected crhinal Sirom his hideout among a gang 
of oalaws of the htemational community, After all, illegithate gov 
no more than gangs of outlaws, usurpers. 

Because the citizens in: the mget sate retah their individual ri@ts, acts of 
htervention are complicated by the very difficult and v h a l l y  unavoidable 
problem that some bocen t  people ms;zy be injured or killed durhg m othewise 
justified operation. The most prombent doc&ine to justjfy incidental kilting of 
bnocent people in a just military action is the dactrhe of doubfe effect, which is 
in part recognized by modern international law. According to this doclrine, 
incidenbl foss of lives h wm is not prohibited if the in te~t  of the just wmior is to 
obbh  a mif i tq  advanage, not to victimize innocents, even if he canforesee the 
deaths of innocent people.% 

The doctrine of double egwt, howevex; has been rewntly challenged by Jzndith 
J, Thomsan, Her critique is skeptical of the moral relevance of the doc&he7s 
crucial disthction kween  specific htent to kill byslanders md mere -Eoresi@t &at 
bysmders will die, In her view, if there is any justification for the loss 
of lives of b y s m d e ~  in a ww, it must depend on the justice of the the 
tager pwose of the operation." nomson, however, bypmses this question as too 
complicated, et pour cause: justifybg the loss of hocen t  lives is perhaps the 
major challenge faced by any nonutilitarian theoty of just war.'8 Providing a 
satisfactow defense of the doc&he of double effect is beyond the scope of this 
diseussion. X will, however, make Wee observations. First, unless we find some 
justification for the incidental killhg of hocen t  people, no wm or revolution 
could ever be justified. X m awwe, of course, that this begs the larger question of 
the justification of was: maybe pacifist-s are It-iet, md no violence is ever justiged; 
or maybe utilitaims are ri&t, and the only plausible thhg to do is to weigh costs 
md benefits of war. But gone rejects utilitarianism, and fone accepts m a point 
of d e p a r e  that sornethes fi@ting a wax or a revolution is the morally ri@t thhg 
to do, then we must come up with some fiats-bsed justification for &e incidenal 
killing of bstiranders. Second, the justification for the incidentail loss of innocent 
lives in a, nonfor~ibb act of btewention does not differ from the justification given 
for such loss in conventional war. We&er one chooses the doctrine of double 
eiffmt or" the larger cause doceine to justiEy incidental loss of imocent lives in a 
just war, the same rationale is available for justified acts of nonforcible htewen- 
tion, Recall that the other conis&ahts, such as propoaionaliv and rnodus operandi, 
always apply, Fhally, there is m h p o m t  diEerence in blmewo&inixss bemeen 
the wamior fi@tixrg for ajwt cause who diligently tries to protect hoeen& md the 
just wanior who chooses to tenorize and victimize them -irr his pursuit of the just 
end. An operation against sm illegithate government, then, must not be arined at 
h o c e a  people, even if that is conducive to the demise af the Vrmt, Moreover, the 
a g e n ~  conductkg the operation must desiejn it with the protection of bstanders in 
mhd. 
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Intept'entiion Agat~st art PEIegftImate cSlate 

m e n  a. state is illegithate the social conwact has eol1;zpsed and sovereigly 
considera~ons no longer apply, h some hsmces when the ho~zonal conwact has 
dishteptecf, reigs and diEerent goups ma,y con&ol diEerent par& of the 
territory?' The hkwention still has to have a just cause and, as always, the 
individml rights of the residents ought to be respected. All the considerations 
regading innocent bysmders discussed in the previous section apply here as well, 
In he% cmes the people must allowed to rebrtild a legithate sate if they wish 
to do so. HmaniMan htmention must be clccompmied by measures facilitatixlg 
the political reorgmizatim of local forces on the basis of free elections and resflect 
for hmsn  ri&ts. People who traditionalIIy have fived h a region mu& be p m i l c d  
fkeely to enter into a soeial  onm met',^ These are not easy questions to answer, md 
the solutions will v q  considerably depending on the fa~ts, 

NecessiQy, Praportionaiity, aod Decency 

The maig p q o s e  of &is chapter has been to suggest phciples with which to 
evaluate acts of ktewentioa in li&t of sbte savereignv. Twa oher conditions, 
however, h ~ h e r  res&ict the legitbacy of these acb, The fist is the customw 
requirement of neeessE1?/ and pvoportimaliy, A m  of htemention satis% the 
requhment of necessiv only ifno less hmsive mems are available ta awomplish 
the srune goal. Ropgionaliw involves calculations of xhe cos& and benefits of the 
apmtion in a way that is not solely dependent upon the national hterest, however 
measured. The general, rule is that the comeion used in the operation a d  the 

done by it have to be propoflionate to the h p  
sewed, bh in %ms afthe h&jinsic moml wei 

and in terns of the extent to which that goal is $erne$, 
The second of these final conditions for a momlly defensible act of h&wmtian 

is  at the: mdus ogmadi must not be so odious as to be comptive of rlre v w e s  
that people must exhibit in a liberal democracy. The opmation should not be 
morally self-defeating:' This requirement rests upon an impo 
there are things we e m a t  do to others because of what they 
rights), and there are things we cannot do to others because of what we are.B2 What 
we we? As hdividuals havhg fierent dipiv md value, and as membem of a just 
civil sscie@-a 1i;beraX dmoeracy-we must act in such a way as to cultivate our 
civic v h e s  asld best character trailis. This applies, a fofiiori, to actions by the 
government, which is supposed to act for the polis, In part, the insistence on 

enbl v b e  in the conduct of foreis poliq de~ves  from self-interest; we 
cannot expect our gov to behave Itonorably with W if ifit wes mound the 
world sending hit squads to assassinate and torture people, even for just  cause^.^" 

An example may help illus&ate this proposition, 1s it mmally pemissibte to 
assassha& Sclddm Husseira? X woufd t h ~  not, The proper course of action is to 
help the Iraqis o v e ~ o w  h h ,  caphre him, and bring him to trial before Iraqi 
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coufis or m ktem&ional coua in accordam with htemationaliy accepted noms 
of fair trial, Assassination is d, not because the punisbent is necessarily 
inappropriate in. Ei&t of Hussein" c h e s  but ra&er because agents of a liberal 
democracy must conduct &emselves in a way &at honors the civic vimes for 
which they stand, Cdina l  punisbent em only be hposed thmugh the 
mechanisms allowed by libwal sociev. The s m e  reasoning applies to other 
h&insicaXly contemptible modes of action, such as t o m e  md temorkm, regmdless 
of sovereignty considerations, just cause, or natimal intere~t.~" 

A Notie: on Neoliberalism ;and International Relations. 

In recent years m energetic school of &ought hizs reacted against the 
predominmt Realist model. %is movemen4 which caifs i&elf ""neolihrafism,"" has 
challenged the Realist assmption hat sQtes ou&t to be emsidered as closed and 
self-contained units in international relations, fn Ute words of a representative of 
this trend: ""AlX gove ents represent some sepen t  of domestic soeieg, whose 
hterests me reflected in state policy. . . . 'The behavior of s&tes . . . reflects the 
Earnre md configmation of state prekrenees D.e., as shaped by their domestic 

ion]."" Not all gave ents, therefore, are the same. Above 
all, the national hmest is detemhed not by the anmchical nabre of htemational 
relations, bue by the domestic feames of the state. This view is an hpogant 
innprovemeat over Realism. Xt removes the theoretical obstacle that obsessed 
Realists, nmely the apparent united &ont presented by states h the international 
mena. Neoliberals conectly observe instead that the people who rule states are 
political  ton md that therefore what they do md say hkmationalty is intinnately 
related to their domestic origin and role, NeoliberaXs thus aMempt to pun~kre, in 
a descfiptive sense, the banier of sovereign5. For that they desewe ample meclit. 

Vet in spite of its nme, this view is still far from the liberal view espoused in 
this book. Neoliberalisxn is quite close to Realism because it acmpts the premise 
that states act out of hteresest alone. The only axnenhent 60  ReaIism, albeit an 
hpo&ant one, is that domestic politics adetemhe the national interest and 
consepentiy the foreign policy of the sate hterest. This seems to me conect yet 
insufficient on two pounds. Fkst, the dynmics af the relationship beween 
domestie politics and the national hterest that projects itself ouwmds is quite 
complex, and it is not capmred by the suvrish@y neoMmist arssertion that the 
ruling elite transposes its domestic hteres& into the international mena, Second, 
and most h p o m t ,  this view fails to ad&ess the cmciaf dhension of legitimaw, 
Mite  liberalism is compatible with seveml possible views of human nahre;, it is 
not a theory about the dynmics of plities, domestic or btemational. It is s theory 
about thejast$eation of political power of my kind. It is a nornative thesis &out 
ri&ts, obligations, md pkeipfes. So even &ou& this new school of t.hou&t is an 
improvement over Realism because, in a desc~ptivt: sense, it pier~es the veil of 
state sovereignq, it says nothhg about legithacy h the htemational system (or 
the domestic, for that maser), For that reason, the theoq seems to be a misnomer: 
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the lhk beween neoliberalism md libemlism in the trdition, ssly, o f  Kant, Lock@, 
a d  Rawis, seems quite weak, 

Defenders of&e -tkesis, in, response, make hivo points: first, the label "1iiberaX- 
ism" emphasizes the iunpofimee of hternational insti&tions for reghes) 
facilitathg eoopesation among s~ tes .8~  Second2 liberal s&tes get along bener with 
one ano&er (the b t i m  empir*ical z~gument desc~bed in Chapter 1)- As. to the fist 
poht, htemationaf hstiQdons may or may not, sewe libem1 values (as exemplified 
by the highly illiberal Ifnied Mrtlions dukg tbe 11970s). As to the second poht, 
one cm ask whflt is the basis for prefenhg the libmal alliance over ot-lrer 
mangements. ARer all, li_beral govmments are also cmiers of elms or other 
interests, In order to privilege liberal s&tes and governments, ane has to say that 
they are morally legithate while illiberal st&es and gove 
neolibemls reply, with Kmt, &at the liberal allimce should be p~viteged over their 
illiberal colleagues because liberal. states do not go to war. But, as I discussed in 
Chapter l, this reason ftar p re fe~hg  the: libliberal allimce is precahous, If someone 
could show &at arr evil world empire is even mare likely than a liberal alliance to 
mahain apm romans, thm these ~ t e r s  should prefer that mmgement, In short: 
them is no escape b r n  nornative theov, &am the question of Xegithacy. The 
liberal alliaslee that seems ta be emerging from the Gold War is not to be praised 
only, or primarily, because it i s  more apt ta maintah peace: it is to be prefe~ed 
because it reflects moralXy just pollltieal anmgements. 

Notes 

1. Far a discussion of the collective intewention in Xraq to protect the Kurds, see 
Fmmdo R. Te&n, Humanitarian I~tewntr'on: Avi Iqzriry Into LW and IM;rra/i@ 23624 1 
(2d ed, 1997) 7)ereh&~ HwaniWan Intewatian]; md Sem D. Muvhy, Humanitarian 
lntementl"on: T k  fiited Natiotzs k an Evolvr'ng World Order E 65-188 (1996). 

2. The Resbakment ofForgign ReEatr'om Law 8 201, is &pica1 of the traditional view. 
SW also Montevideo Convention of X933, Wicte 1 : T"e shte izs a person of internationaf 
Iaw should possess the fafollowing qualifications: (a) a pmanent population; (b) a deflmed 
territory; ( G )  government; (d) cilpacity to enter into relations with other sktes." 

3, See, inter alia, Declaration On Principles of International Law Concerning Friendly 
Relations and Cooper&ions b o n g  States in A~co.I.dmce with the Chmer sf the United 
Ndions, United Nations Gmerd Assembly Resal;ution 2625 (=V), Unkd Nations Cenerd 
Assembly, 25th Session, Surzptement No, 28, at 121, UizitedMtioas Document AJ8028. 

4. To my howledge, this view was first defended by Chmles R. Beitz in his seminal 
work Politkal Theoy and Xnternatt'onaE Itelatio~rs 69-83 (1979). 1 adopt it in Tes6n, 
Hanzanitwian Intenrention, supm note E ,  Chapters 3 and 4. 

5. See supr% Chapter X .  
6. This view benefits from the autl.lo~w of Spinaza and Rousseau. For Spinoza, see 

Kerneh Wdlz, Man, the Stare, and War 1 74 (1 958). See also Jean-Jacques Rousseau, Bu 
Contrat Smhi E17621 185 (Seuil ed, 197n )a I'eegwd de Iktranger, il [i.e., the state] 
devient un etre simple, un individul""). 

2. For a full discussion of the principle of self-detemination, see infra, Chapter 9. 
8, X discuss the nationalist thesis in Cbafier 5. 
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9, See references supra Chapter 1, 
10. X discuss this msumption in Chapter 3. 
I 1. Waltz, supra note 6, at 179, 
12. The leading works in &is regad are hfichael Walzer, Just and Unj~st Wars (1977); 

and Beitz, supra note 4. See also, Lea Brilmicyer, Justz3ing hternatio~al Acts (1989) and 
Mashall Gohen, "Moml Skepticism and Imrtemationat Relsions,"" 13 PhiIosopCly and Public 
AfalirS 299 (1984). 

13, Waltz, supra note 6, at 177-178, 
14, See Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, May 23, 1%9, micXe 7, U;Pzieed 

Natl'orns Docament AIConf. 39/27. 
1 S. Thus, mamas Fmck, for exmple, concedes that international Iw responds to the 

""parities md sensibilities of rulers" md believes that (fiat is evidence against considering 
justice as m anessential component: of intemationd Xegitirnxy. mamas M, Fmck, The Power 
oflegitimacy among Nations 226 f 1990). 

16. See, e.g., Jmes Crawfocd, The Creation ofstates in Inimatio~aE Law 269-270 
(1979); md 9.L. Taullbee, ""Guerilla Insurgency and International Law" K? Indian Journal 
oflntematiortal LW 185-1 99 (1 972). 

17, SW, hter alia, Chwles De Vischer, Tktirie et &&lit& eva Broil lirternatio~al fiblic 
255 (4th ed, t 970). 

18, Even positivism as a general theory sf  law mdsrses the distinction between pure 
power and legal autha~ty. See, e.g., H.L.A. Hart, The Concept ofhaw 82-91 (2d ed. 1994). 

19. In same legal systems, courts use the so-cdilfed ""d facto" hcbine (doctriaa de 
faeto) to validate legislation enacted by dicta-ton. In N n t i n q  for exmple, the courls 
invoked the doct-ine of effective political power irt intereatr"onal law to legitimize 
unconstitutional usurpations of power. See the superb tre&tment of.this infmous piece of 
legal hi@ov in Caflos S. Nino, Un Pals al  Margen de Ea Ley (1992). I believe this practice 
illusbates my point that traditional international law&vors oppression. 

20, See Michtlel WaXzer, "The Mord Standing of States: A Response to Critics,"" 9 
E)hilusophy and Public Afaivs 209 (1 97&-79). 

21. See Tesbn, H~manit'arian Intertrentim, supra note 1, at 92-99. 
22. See WaIm? supra note 12, at 89. 
23, See Lea Brilmayer, Amerim Heggnzo~y: Polilicaf Moralip i~ a Orte-Superpower 

World $75-l 92 (1994), 
24, Id. at 181, 
25. Id, at 184. 
26. Id. 
27, Id.. at 185. 
28. Thus, the fact that peagle in California produce noxious fumes into kizona might 

give me the right to request (say, ro cou&s or administrative agencies) that the hmes stop, 
But this is v q  different from having the right to vote in California, 

29. See the discussion infrq Chapter 3. The best reply to communitrarimism is, in my 
view, Will Kymlickq Liberalism, Communr'@s and Culture 47-99 ( 1  989). 

30. This apgrogh is quite similw to the one John Rawfs has tijken, X discuss it fully in 
Chapter 4. 

3 I ,  As an exmple, consider this counte~actual: people in n?y native h e n t i n a  would 
be better I. believq if t"orei$ners (both gov ents md eoqor&ions, like bmks) would 
have refused to consider the Junta" consent as valid. 
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32. See Sam C. Smkesitut, "The Amdean Response to Low-Xntensiq Canfict: The 
Fornative Period," h Armies in Low-liztensity Conflict: A Comparatiwg AnaIysiis 19, 21 
(David A. Chasters & Mmriee Tugwell &S., 1989) (showing a continuum of coercion in 
diEerent Qpes of conflict). 

33. Seminal woks in the Realist badition include Hms J. Morgenthau, Polities Among 
Nations (1959); Wslltz, supra note 6; and Hedley Bull, The AnarebEicaE Socie& (1977). 1 
realize, afcours, that I m oversimpliflying Realism, The doctrine has mmy vasiations, yet 
I deal in the text with the mntml md, m f a  as I how,  unifom m&hodolog;y of nationd- 
interest mdysis, 

34. See, e.g., Ceorge F. Kennm, "Morrrlity and Fclreign Policy," 64 64oreig~ A f lah  
205,205-208,2 f "71985-86). 

35. 2 n o m a s  Hobbes, ""On Dominion" h inhe English Work ofrhomas Hobbgts of 
Malmesb~ry, 63,169 (Sir Willim Molesworth ed,, 1841) rFar  the sa& of comonwealths 
considered in themselves, is naarat that is to say, hostile"") See generally Hobbes: War 
Among Natiom (Timo Air&inen & M ~ i n  A, Bertmm ds , ,  1989). For a modem version 
of this view, see T e v  Nwdin, LW, MorafiQ, and the Relations of Stc~tes (1 983). 

36, For a ctonvincling response to the Rdis tsboral  skepticism, see Gohen, supra note 
22, 

37. See id. 
38. Why not calculate the benefit of the international ilet to the world in outGght 

utilitetsim fasfiionmy privileging self-interest (national interest), nornative Realism is 
closer ta ethical egoism than to utilit&mism, 

39, See United States v. Alvarez-Mwhain, l l 2  S.Ct. 21 88 (1992). 
40. Far a discussion of necessiv md proporlionaU@, see i n h  t a t  aceompmy ing notes 

8689. 
41. 1 have citlled this idea "the Hegelim M*,""~ee Tesbn, Humanitarian Ifitervention, 

supra note l, Chapter 3. 
42. CornmuniWims have confined themselves to domestic political philssaphy, Far 

representative cammuni.irstrim views, see Mickael ;5. Smdel, Liberalkm and the Ll'mits of 
Jtrsfiee (19821, mb MichaeX Walzer, "The Communitasian Critique of Liberalism," 18 
PoIitiea~ Theov 6 (1WO). 3'0 my bowledge* no one has applied comuniwan philosophy 
to international law and relations. Walzer is a curious c=, Even though he is uswlty seen 
as a a o m w i ~ a n  philosopher, his views on war are predominately liberal. Liberal writers 
have their o w  critiques of comuni~axxisnt. See ernlick% supra note 29; h y  Gutmmn, 
"Communitarim Critics af Liberalism,"Y14 Philosopfsy and Public Afah 308 (1985); 
Gm.los PJina, "The Communidm Challenge to Liberal Rigbtss,"" 8 Law andPhilosopi"ay 37 
f 1989). 

43. For a defense of this view, see Kennan, supra note 34, at 221. 
44. The seminal works in this regwd we John Rawls, A Theov of Justice (1971) md 

Ronald Dworkin, Taking Rights Serious& f 1978)* 
45. See Xmmanuel Kmt, "To Perpetuslrl Peace: A PhilosopkieaX Sketefi"" [1795], in 

Perpetual" Peace and Other Essays 107, 1 14 (Ted Wumphrey trms., 1983); see also supra 
Chapter 1. 

46. The concept of the universal* of humm rights hm been persistently challenged 
over the y e a  (espeeialfy by gov ents who wish to violate them), but 1 believe that such 
univemdity holds both as a maam ofmorali-ty and as a maMer of positive intem&ional law, 
More recently, the athewise quite deficient Viema Declaation has reaerned. the principle 
of univwsality. See Vienna Deelaatian and Progrmme of Action, 25 June X993 (capy 
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&innxished to the a&or by the U.S. Bep ent of Sbte), part 11, pmgraph l ("The univesd 
nature of Burnan] rights is beyond question"). 

47. Wen an eeng such as a lawyer, fails to sewe the interests of his client, the client 
has ii claim ag&nst tbe law@, even though the Iaver  be motivated by the noblest of 
concerns, 

48. Mile c o m m i q  may oBen be sem as defind by ndiond hrders, cornunity may 
or may not coincide with nation+wi.tness religious mmmunities, or the moral cornmunip 
of Europe defined by the European Convention on Humm Rights. 

49. The coup opened the door to years of oppressive militw government. 
50, X take this to be the h s t  of the New EEarvm school, with its emphasis on 

clasifxcation of global cornunity policies, SW Myres S. McBougal et al., m e  World 
Constitutive Process of Au&ori~ive Decision," in in~nternatiowI Law Essqs f 91 (Myres 
S. McDougd & W" Michml Reisman eds,, 1981). For my critique, see Tesbn, Hama~itadan 
Intemention, supra note l, at X 7-2 l. 

5 X .  An exmple of this is the refusal of the French government in exile to accept the 
sumender of the French people to the Nazi occupiers during World Wm 11. 

52. See supr& Chaper 1,  
53, mere are a, number of ns to suppfi the view that m e s  ltegitima~ely have lesser 

duties vis-h-vis foreignem. me andogous to the remns &at individuds have a peater 
duty toward their fmity members &an to othms. Yet even these subordinate duties are 
absolute within their proper compass: the fmt &at we noma,lty do more ftzings for the people 
that: me close to us does not mem that we can violde the righb of others. 

54. Hotice that f am Mkbg here about duties, not r;ights. Z take far grmted, at this shge 
of development of intmational Iaw, that democratic governments have a right to dmmd 
human rights complimce from other gove ents and, in some extreme eaes, even to 
intmene by form to help victims of s ~ o u s  oppression. See generally Tedn, H~manitarr'an 
Inteuventi~n~ sugra note 1, 

55. See id, at 121-122; see also David Luban, ""Just W m  and Human Rights," 9 
PIzilosapFzy and Publk A#al;rs 60 (1 980). 

36. Sec: gaerally Allen Buchmm, Secession: thg M~ralr;ty oJ;Polr'ti;caE Dl"vsrce Fram 
Fort Sumter to Lithuanr'a and Quebec (19%) (dvocating vsiaus aguments as moral 
grounds for the fight to secede). I discuss sewssion in detail in Chapter 6, 

57. This proviso derives from considerations of autonomy, which apply to acts in 
defmse of o&ers. See Judith J. Thornon, ""Self-D&enst:If) 20 Philosophy and Pabbie Afairs 
283,305-306 (1991). But %If-defense ofthe skte is always, in eflect, defense of o&ers, Xn 
repelling an aggressor, the gave ent asists citizens who are being victimizd by 
a g n a s i a ~  md individltds 5ght in defense ofkllow citimns. It folilows that; as I have tried 
to show elsewhere, the rationale for self-befmse does not diEer in substance from the 
rationde for hurnmitdm intemention. See Tes:sQn, Hunzmitariarz Intervention, supra note 
1, at 11X%l20; see aiso Fernmdo W. Tesbn, ""X&rnational Obligation and the meory of 
Hypothetical Consent,"" l 5 file Journal of1~ternati;onal LW 84, 1.17 (1 990). 

58, X say "in prineiplld" md "nomaf~y7%ec~use one em imagine a siaation where the 
only way to avoid a mord caW&ophe is to t e m p r ~ l y  support an illegitimate government* 
An interesting cafe wises when two wrmts are fi@ting each other. Here the liberal 
dmocray must rehin &om helping either, exeept in veq =&erne s-ituatians, such as when 
one tyrmt, if victorious, will drop a nuelw bomb or cause a. simils catstrophe. But it is 
never morally right to support, a tlyrmt against a democracy, or a Qrant qainst democratic 
forws resisting him, or illiberal rebels against a democratic govmment. 
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$9. Even in the midst of the current dobal democratic revolution, we can see the 
endurmce of this m&Less approah: Western gove ents befriend the Syrian dict&or fJ&ez 
al-Assad m4 the cunent Chinese leadership, on account of spurious natianal interest. 

60. We do not even need a very deep t h w ~  of morality to condemn the Realist's 
advmar;y of help tofiierzdb dic&&rs. Whether one relies an the universaliv of human rights 
(as I do), or on m Anneri~an or Western cornmuniWim tradilion, or on pure compassion, 
the result is the sme,  

61. See, e.g., Universal Declasation of Human Ri#ts, General Assembly Resolution 
2 I 7A (XXX), 3 United Nstions Geneml Assembly (Resolutions, past: 1) at 7 2 ,  United Nations 
Bocclmevzt AIS 1 0 ( X 948). 

62, l rnstdie this point in Tesbn, H~zmanitarttan In&wention, supra note 1, at 77-79, 
8 1-99, 1 17-12 1. See also Beie, supra note 4. 

63. The disinction beWeen the Iw;o kinds of social, conkacts was suggested by Hmn& 
Arendt, "Civil Disobedience,"" in Cr&es afthe R~epzlblic 49, 85-87 (1 969). E elab-orille the 
idea here in mare detail. 

64, X realize that this is not the thrust of international law, which tends to protect my 
government that has suceeedd in suMuuing the poguldion. See Tes6n, Hgrnanian'a~ 
I~rervention, supra note 1, Chapter 4. 

65. This is not to say that .foreigners may do anphing with regwd to m il1egitimat.e 
ent, In pMiculas, they may not overthrow it without the consent of the citizens of 

the state. Id. at 126129. 
66, Imagine that in an unexgltor%d mea of the globe we digover individuals who do not 

have my political or social orgmiation, who just wmder in the region. Mumm rights, f 
believe, would peeain to them, although I will not aaempt to prove this point, 

67, I believe that people have a duly to asist, to the extent pssible, their fefeHow citians 
(i.e. citizens of the s m e  &a&) against m unjust aggression; this is the only passible 
justification of consc~ption enforced by legitim&e governmen&. I will not, howeve;r, agempt 
to demonstrate this diEficult point here. 

68. Cf. Michael Walzer, "The Moral Stmdding of Sates: A Response to Four Critics,'* 
in f;nternat.l'onal Ethics 21 7,229 (Chwnsles R, Beitz et al., eds., 1985). 

69, Aaomey-General of the Cov ent of fsrwl v. Eichmmn, 36 International Legal 
Reports S (Dis~c t  Coufi of Jemsalem 1961), reprinted in D.J. Hmis, Cases and Materials 
an International Law 266274 (4th ed. 1990). 

70. This was one of the brief periods of civilian government in hgentina. 
71, See Jeffrie G. Mufphy, "Retributivism, Moral Education, md the Liberal State," 

C~.imininal Justke Ethics, Winter-Spring 1985, at 3. Kmt% reason for rejecting detenence 
and adoptling retribution is unsatisfactory, See Immanuel Kmt, Metaphysical Elements of 
Jgstice 99-106 (John tadd trans,, 1965) (criminals must be punished because if we don", 
we shwe in their blood guilt). 

72. Of course, the situation chsulges radically when we chmge the dateline, Suppose 
Eichmm is residing in Buenos Aires in 1978, shelter4 by the fmcist militw regime. The 
considerations wains6 abducting him do not apply here and Israel would have haid a strong 
moral ease fior conducting the operation, The requirement that the operation be as surgical 
as possible still applies. 

73, See Extradition Treaq, May 4, 1978, United States-Mexico, 3 1 United States 
Treaties 5059. 

74. See supra text accompanying note 62, 
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75, Recall that the other conditions must obtain. In this case, the aim-prevention of 
aggression by a ~rannical government-is justified., 

76, An updated version of the doctrine is offered in 'tailmen S. Quinn, ""Actions, 
Xntmtions, and Consequences: The Doctrine of Double Effect," B Phil~sophy and Public 
Affairs 334,336336 (L 989). 

77. See momson, supra note 57, at 292-296. 
78, In Humanit"arian Inter\lentt"on, f adopted Daniel Montaldi" suggestion that 

incidental loss of lives in an athewise justiBed war cm sometimes be justified by reference 
to the mhre of the evil that the just t v ~ o r s  are aaempting to suppress. I suggested that the 
suppression of serious md disrespe&l humm t-ights violations was an interest compelling 
enough to ourneigh, sometimes, the bystmders-right to fife, Tescin, H~manilarr'an 
Intervention, supra note 1 ,  103--X 08, Alhough I think 1 was on the right track, this view 
(which is consistent with Thornson" s"fger cause" "suggestion) needs to be elaborated 
fufiher, 

79. Lebmon in the 1970s and Somalia md Yugoslavia in the early 1990s may be 
exmples of this situation. 

80. By 'Yreefy," h e k r  to ina'ividlualfreedom. 
81. Vime theoxy is usually t r m d  b t k  to Aristot-te, See generally Nmcy Sheman, The 

Fabric ofchavacter: Aristotle 'S Ti fe~yv of Virtue ( 1  989). For a contemporw account, see 
A1mclai-r C. MacInQre, APer Erne: A S&dy iit Moral Fheov (2d ed. 1984). The effect of 
adding vime considemtions to rights ctonside;rians is that the scope ofmoraliq is entmged. 
In that sense, vidue theou provides importmt insights and suppXemetlrs to liberal rights 
theory., However, eon&v to vime theofis&, I regard civic vimes as parmitic an the values 
that underIie a liberal democr~y, not the other way round. 

82. See Robert A* Nozick, Philosophical &planations 40W02 (1981). 
83. See generally Thsmizs Nagel, ""Rufilessness in Public Life,"Yn Public and Private 

M~rafiil;v 75,7&79 (St-um Hampshire ed,, 1978) (discussing whether public morafiv e m  
be derived from public tnoralilty). 

84. Of course, Saddm Wussein may die at the kmds of wents sent to &nest him if he 
chooses to resist, and the action will not thereby become illegitimate. 

85, hne-Maciie Sl&ughter Burley, ""Iternational Law and lnternattionaf Relations 
Theory: A Dud Agenda" W Amevican Joarnal of;fntermtioml Law 205,228 (19%) (citing 
Andrew Momvcsik, "Liberdzlisnt and Zntem&ion&l Relations neory" "(working gaper, Cmter 
for International ARairs, H m d  University, L 992)). This arlide conains &rther reerences 
on neoliberalism md its debate with Reafism, 

86, A representative author is Robert 0. Keohane, APer Heggrno~y ( X  9892, 
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International Law, 
Game Theory, and Morality 

Introduction 

International law wfiters since Crotius have clahed that the consent of sbtes 
is the foundation of international law,%c~rrd~g to this theom, poslivim, the two 
standard forms of state consent, custom and treaty, alone create international law.' 
Custom is awegate consent over the ,  or acquiescence to muaal bebwior try most 
or some of the sQtes (miversai or regional custom); a treae is consent expressly 
given in one act, n e r e  are several versions of positivism, but the mast popular 
clahs that sktes  ons sent gorn intereste3 In this view, sacs meate htemational law 
in two steps: fist they identi@ rnaLters of common interest, and then they consent 
ta hose noms that best $ewe thox hterests. Sbtes agee to .treaties and customv 
pmctices in an eEort to hplement eoo~riztion, if their hteres& converge, or rewh 
accep'taible compromises, if their interegs Qiverge. States consent to %ernational 
law from self-hwest, and their consent in. &m creates legal obligations, So 
positivism rests on two pillars: national interest and &ate consent. Nations are 
motivated by se;l&hterest when they con&ant one mot;her, and they create noms 
to replate masers of c on hkrgst. Aeeording .to positivis~, then, htematianai 
law emeges as a nornative solution to the clash of national &&rests in the 
relations mong sQtes, 

In this chapter l argue that this breed of positivism is untenable for thee 
reaons, Fkst, the shulmeous appeal that positivbts m&e to national hterest and 
state consent pxevents them &om adequately expf h i n g  htemational obligation. 
Second, nations may consent to hmoral thhgs. mbd, consent by a gov 
to a aom does not automatically exalail consent by the people of tha to that 
nom, m i l e  ehdlenging posilivism as a thesis of intemaLimd jurisprudence, I 
nonetheless def'end the htemational l a ~ e r "  nornative account of itltemational 
obligatim against the pmdeaial accow favored by international relations 
scholars. In the next section I present some problems raised by the a,plication of 
the familiax Risonerb Dilemma 20 htematioaal relations. In the third section Z 
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explain why g m e  theoq fails to explain moral choice. In the foudh section X first 
analyze the concept of treaq and conclude &at game theory c m a t  explain the 
obligation to observe keaties, X then propose a game-&eosetical analysis of the 
concept of custom and conclude that game theorly, while usefirl to predict the 
emergence of custom, c m o t  explah why customq noms me bhdhg, Xrz the f"x& 
section I suggest that pacta sgnt semanda and tpi~iojurr's are best understood as 
moml coxsdemations of selftbterested deviaticsn &om htemational noms created 
to solve Prisoner" dilemmas, In the sixth 1 argue that state consent cannot be the 
basis of obligation if one iaccepts that gav ents may consent to hmoral fiings, 
that is, if one accepts, as favvyem do, the concep of ius cogens. Finally, in the fast 
section I refomuiate in game-theoreticaf terns my 10%-standkg critique of 
sitittism. The Appendix illuseates the logic of the Prisoner" Dilemma with an 
example, 

National Interest and Game Theo~y 

Positivism gives a simple answer to the oldest question in international 
j~sprudence: m y  sbauld states obey jrrternationaf law? The question, hawever, 
is ambiguous. Sameone who poses the question may be asking a y  of the 
following: 

1. M a t  infaet motivates states to obey international law? 
2. Is there aprudentl'al reason for sates to obey international law? 
3, Is there a moral reason for states to obey international law? 

International {avers  and political scientis& have mostly focused on the fist 
questions4 The answer requires an investigation into state motivation and will 
consist of a descriptive, so~iofogicaf smdy of why governments b&ave the way 
they do, h answer to the second question requires a more complex aaalysis: one 
would have to detemhe haw nations should behave if they properly undergood 
their national interest, The third question, fmalty, is nornative md requkes an 
appeal to a moral-political theory of international law. In Chapters 1 and 2 I 
dexxibed such a theory: g abide by an htemational legal system 
that is itselfjust, that is, w in accorhnce with liberal prheiples 
of justice. 

The appeal to national interest, however, eamects positivism with a different 
tradition in international t hew,  Realismm5 'This tradition focuses, not m the third 
question above (the moral reiasons to obey htemational law) but on the f is t  and 
semnd questions, 'Ihe states' hkmational behavior, Realists claim, is detemined 
by the name o f  the htem&ionaf system, kom the s m c m  of hcentives faced by 
governments of sovesei@ states in their relations wia  one motthw. The Realist 
maf y si cuses on strategic incentives-those faced by rational 
self-int in li&t af the expected behavior of others, The Realist 
explanation of international behavior relies an a perceived smehare of costs and 
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benefits, or payoffs, generated by s&ategic interaction. The tool that writers have 
used for this analysis is game theory? Game theoty is particularly well suited to 
htemational relations becmse the lack of higher au&ariq places international 
actors in a sibation of pure skategic interaction, where they are solely concerned 
&out the l h i &  that the behavior of others places in their pursuit af self-interest. 
m e n  states rehse to cooperate with one mother one cannot recommend 
government ipxkwention (as one would routinely do when individuals refuse to 
cooperate) for the good reason that there is no world gov 
happens in. domestic law, in most htemational siard-tions the expected payoffs to 
states are not altered by the threat of sztnctions, because sanctions are weak or 
nonexi~tent.~ Pure strdegic incmtives are, therefore, cenwal to the conduct of 
foreign policy, 

C m e  t h e o ~  teaclzcrs eftat btemational cooperation is dificult, even when it is 
desirable, because many international situations take the fom of the Prisoner's 
Dilemma (PI)). (The reader unfamiliar with the logic of the Prisoner" Dkmma 
mi&t now want to consult the Appendh to this chapter?-n-is analysis of 
international relations explains why states, who operate in a semi-anarchical 
sihration and would be belter off cooperat;ing, neve&heless oeen rekse to do so: 
mulual cooperillion is not automatic even if it iis prekrable to vnuhxal defection, 
SQtes ofien refizse to cooperate because they are a h i d  of bekg exploited by other 
sbtes. The domhmt s@atea is for each to dekct; and because all sbtes reason in 
the s m e  way, the h y e n t  result is mulual defeetione8 With no higher power to 
curb defections, nations are thus caught in the conosive logic of the hisoner's 
Dilemma. 

mis malysis, however, calls for a number of cautionay observations. First, not 
all international sihations lake a PD fom; nations may face each other in many 
different kinds of sihations.' They may emounter situations of conflict or 
sibations of eoopemtion; more oeen, they may relate to one another on relatively 
broad issues that hclude both," A sikation involves confiict when it is true that 
anytime a change h outcome makes some player bewr off it makes some other 
player worse off. A sibation of pure conflict is one in which evev change in 
outcame leaves one play= beam off and the other worse off: A game liarvalves 
cooperation if some change that makes one player beaer off makes motber player 
beEer oRas well, A g a e  is pure cooperation if in it mery change that makes one 
piayer bener oEm&es all players Ize;@er off. If ojvo nations hlly converge in thek 
kkrestff;, thek mtional behavior is always to cooperate. They do not need to bargain 
or communicate because they are guided by ibXe hand, as it were. 
International relations s~holars call1 this rnakix H ." "tes do not need to 
cooperate because the self-interested behavior ill converge with the 
equally self-hterested "ohavior of the other: there gains %am defection. 
Self-inte~sted bekavior converges in spontaneous y md there is nothing 
to cooprate or coordltnate about, Conversely, sometimes states wiIl never a~hieve 
muaal benefit &om cooperation because fiere are no muwal interests* This is the 
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game of Deacfl~k.'~ Sates do not have any hterest in c on: each state cm g;ah 
no&hg by cooperating even if the other state cooperates, In both these si%ations 
each nation lacks an incmive to take into aceout the behaivior of the other. 'They 
are better off ignokg one mo&er, 

HogeEul o b s m m  m or Deadlock with genuhe PT) cases. 
If WO nei&boring state occw either because: each coutnq 

or because &ere is no advatage 
whatsoeve-r in di e other eounw does (Deadlock). 

am,  it may be either because they cooperated to avoid 
the dangers of cheathg, for hstance by providhg for adeqate monitohg or 
rep~sats (a solution t-o the PD) s in the best interest of each 
regwdless of what the o&er do w e  puts it well: "Wen you 
obseme conflict, think Deadloc sence of mubaf .lterest+efore pumlhg 

l hterest w a  not realhed. W e n  you obseme cooperation, t h ~  
seme of g a b  &om defection-before pumling over haw shtes 

were able to mscend the tmptations of defe~tion.'"~ 
laternational situationrs may also take the fom of Ihe Coordination ailernmap 

In this matrix cooperation is the prefened outcome, but there are several 
eooperilting options and the paies  c m o t  easily identiQ which one the oaer 
paaies will chaose. Take the case of m&ers of compact discs (CDs) and CD 
players Both hdustries are hterested in cooperating to self thek products to 
wnsmms. Zn order for that to happen, however, it is cmcial for them to amee on 
one smdard size for the CD, ft doesn? tager much which size, but they have to 
segEe on one: to be successfit. ARer the size has been agreed to, it is i~ational for 
any hdividual producer to dqm ~ o r n  the nom, for exmple by m&hg GDs or 
CL) players of a diEerent size: there we now no gahs &om defe"eeion, They h o w  
they are beaer off if they all choose one size, but they do not b o w  in advance 
which, and if they do not coordinate their action there will be no cooperation, Xn 
these sitnxations, aen, muaal cooperation wises when one p w  identifies iz 

caoperathg alternative md signals its intent to the other pmies to behave 
aecordbgly, The caclpemthg choice becomes tbe salient feame of the interaction, 
and it becomes more so with repeated play.I5 The outcome is stable because no 
p* has m hterest in defecthg. For exmple, s&tes pmies to a multilateraf tr;ealy 
have an interest in bowirrg what reservations @&er pmies make, and when and 
haw they em object to those resewdions. The Viema Convention on the Law of 
Treaties provides some procedural rules for making and objecting to re~ervations.'~ 
Governments presumably don% realty care about what those procedural rules 
should be, for example, whe&er the deadlrTne to object to a resemation s;bould be 
tvvefve or eighteen mon.ths, but they do want all states to agree to one of those 
alternatives. Wile in the Coordhation nnabix states face initial obsacles to 
cooperation caused by their uneeaairmq about the moves of others9 the nza&ix: is 
different Born the PD m a ~ x  and chmces for muhal cooperation are seater, 
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A seeond sbsemation is also stmdasd: when the Pr) is repeakd, cooperation 
can emerge as a long-tern s&atem, Players may d e p a  &om the dominant s&ategy 
of muQal defection and decide to cooperate when they have an expeation to 
hteract agah-&is is called iteration," 7 s  Rob& Axekod has show, if &e actors 
have an expecetion of interactkg frequently in the h@re, their best long-tern 
s&atea may be to coopera&,"' The motivation is the prudential realhtion that one 
has to htwad with tihe e pla;vem in .the fibre. One exmple of iteration occurs 

m i q  has social cohesivmess, C m e  tbeow beats gtates as momic 
self--interested actors, unable to make reciprocal proxnisese1%~ if there is hi& 
social cohesiveness in the international communily, defection is expensive; the 
defector will be punished in h b r e  interaaions with the same players. Here the 
matrix will refleet the new payoffs, altered by the fang-tern consequences of 
defection, Wether the international community or a subset of lit is sufficient-2y 
cohesive to reduce the number of defections is, of course, m emp~cal  maM:er. Take 
the case of the W t i m  libem1 allimce discmssed in Chapter 1 .  A. game-theoretical 
analysis of the dlimce mrzy see it as a relatively cohesive communi.ty In which 
sister democracies tend to cooperate with one another an mmy issues, mey 
cooperate, on this view, because they have expeeBtions of rnuual interdons a d  
are not prepsed to pay the cost of punishment far defection. I suggest, however, 
that this description of the liberal alliance is incomplete at best. Xts shoficomhg 
stems &am a webess  in g m e  &eav: its diEculv to exglah moral choice. In; the 
next section f explore this problem. 

The Difficulty of Game Theary to Explain MarrtE hhavior 

A cenml claim of the Kmtim &thesis is that penons are ehical agenb, that they 
are able to act e~icafly and that sametimes they do sa. How does game theosy 
account for the behavior of ethical agents? Suppose a democratic gov 

mposhg commercial smctions against the 
refUse to join because they wmt to take 
the regime and thus occupy the place left 

in the mmket by the bsycoaixlg country, The e&icaf gov ent will still. do what 
it believes to be ri&f even when it thereby becomes vuherable to exploitation, 
Some writers cdl such bebavior hational or exb~ational.2~ Obers, however, 
explah moral choices in a diBerent way, Accordhg to  robe^ Keohme, m agent 
has an ethical preference when he prefers to be exploited than act ~ethicalty.~' The 
makix will look as follows: 
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Here the Row player is ethical while the Column player is not, Let us take a 
possible htqreat ion of the cunent situation in Cuba. Row (the United Sates) has 
decided to apply trade sanctions to the Gs&o regime on account of Cas&o's 
serious hurnm rights violatioa~.~"n doing this, the Ullitgd States suffers an 
economic loss, because Column (sq ,  the European Union) refises to join the 
boycott md &ades hstead with the Cuban regime, The U.S. gove 
assume, believes that the boycog is the right thbg to do given the 
getthg gove to respect hmm ~ & t s  and thus chooses to irnpose sanctions 
even thou& e msociakd costs. Under Keohaneb analysis, this means that 
the United States prefers to be ethical regardless of what the Eumpem Union does. 
The mah.ix, therefore, i s  no longer a PD smcare, as shown above. The first 
greference of the United States is to irngose the boycolct and have the European 
Union join as well (mubal cooperation), Its second preference is to boycoE even 
whm the Europem Union. defec& and garles with Cuba (unrequited cooperation). 
On this view, ett.lical behslvior means csoperating behaviar that the agent chooses 
even when he knows that others will take advantage of him. The ethical agent 
prelFers to be exploited than, to act une;tihically. 

fn a similar vein, Robefi Cooter explains internalization, of a nom as the 
sibation where the agent experiences a ""gilt penalv" to its violation, thus alt:e&g 
the psychological pay off^?^ We can say (followkg Cooter matatis mutnndi) that 
the htemational cammunip irrcludes bo& cooperators and defectors. some 
coopemtors act out of respect for international law (principled playe some 
for convenience (adventitious players). Cooter defines a principled agent as one 
who cooperates even if the objective payoff for cuoperathg is slightly lower than 
for defecting.% n e s e  agents have internalized the norm. Adventitious players are 
those that wil cooperate only if the payoff for cooperation is at least as high as for 
deflection: they have not internalized the nam. So gov ents that act out of 
respect far hternational law me willing to sac~fice their hteresfs slightily, whereas 
those that comply with international law just for pmdential reasons are unwill'ulg 
to give up even that sti&t mount of benefit, In ow exap le  of Cuba, the European 
Union mi&t perhaps be willing ta join in the sanctions against the island if It is at 
no cost to them. At the moment when condemning the Cask0 regime causes the 
Europem Union an economic loss @eater that the benefib of the condemnation, 
it will defect, Thus, an Coot(=t"% analysis, the European Union. would be eifXler a 
defector or, at best, an adventitious eocllperator. It would not have internalized the 
moral nom that mmdates condemnation of despotic regimes. 'The United States 
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is, in con&mt, a pfincigted cooperator because it is willing to undergo srnall losses 
for its moral behavior. Yet when the losses are high (as they presumably would be 
if "ce United States decided to condemn China for its hum= rights abuses, for 
exmple) the United States wilt relent md defect also. this view, the U.S. 
gov t will still be a phcipfed agent, because it is willing to incur some cost 
for ance. 'This view seems to imply that when the cast of v h e  is hi@ 
principled behavior is irrr;zlional, 

fflmhating as &ese explanations may be on mmy mpects of hmm behavlar; 
their account of ethical behavior is unsatisfactory. The game-theoretical explana- 
tion does not account for the difEeretlce in the kl'nd of choice beween mere 
preference and moral choieeeZ5 E an agent chooses ethically, he is not sirnply 
prefeAng one course of action to mother because of a calculation of expected 
payoEs to the agent" hierest, He m&es the moral choice % h p &  because he & a s  
the choice is coneet, f f  the ~hoice is his moral duty, it ovemides other alternatives 
reg~dfess of payoffs to selEinterest. (at least, perhaps, until the point where the 
cost to the agent bewmes prohibitive). A, moral agmt does not do his duty because 
it hereases his pwaEs; irr fact, he o&en does his duty in exiletly the opposke 
situation: the ethical agent ehooses agzrr'mr his hclhations, against his preferences. 
In hternational relations, the genuine moral actor is not shply  wei@ing the 
alternatives in terns of expected payoffs to national interest, as Keohane" and 
Coater" approaches seem to suggest. m a t  is distinctive about doing our duty is 
that we are obligated to do it especially when it is costly to us, when; dshg it 
frustrates some preference or interest that we have. 7.lat is why moral choice 
camot be captured by s&atitegie analysis, 

As Kmt noted, the view that ethical choice is just mother pre1Ference wades on 
the ambiguity of the word The word can mean smethixfg that is good in 
itself, or samething that is good only relatively to something else: the act of 
complykg with a moral pkciple, without reference to m ulte~or end, falls into the 
fxrst category and so it is essential& difjFerea from the act of pursuiulg our h t e ~ s t ,  
our happinesseZ7 This confusion results in a second ambigpiq: that of the word 
""preference," It is of course tautofogica1l;y true that if an agent chooses to do X1 
rather t h  V (for whatevecr reason, including a moral reanson) then he prefers X to 
Y," Rational choice theorists treat this tautology as an hsight, as evidence to 
support theif view that a11 agenb make prefefences, whatever moralists may call 
them, But if X is the agent" moral duty and he acts from duty, then X is not a 
preference for that agent in the more nanow sense in which the tern is used by 
economists and rational choice theorists: the sense of preferring X because the 
agent perceives X to maxirniw his self-interest more than Y. If the agent Exas a 
decmtslogicat reason to do X, then his doing X is not just another relative 
preference, As JeMiie Murphy put it: the conflict beween duv and inclination is 
not a c m i c t  wilhh my empjrical self but with my empirical self? The uysfiot of 
the abjection is this: somethes gav ents will act ethically, &am duty, and this 
is not reducible in a sltraightfomard way to an afiempt to advance the national 
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interest, This conclusion does not swport the view that ethical behavior is 
hational or exmational. Of eowse, moral behavior is hational in the trivial sense 
that it is not sQategic, but there is no reason to confine rational behavior to s&ategie 
behavior. Ethical behavior is the result of the one motivation that rational choice 
theorists by definition c m a t  recognize: moral motivation. G m e  heorists only 
need to h o w  that the agent did X; md this howledge is enough for them ta 
pos&late, wi~out  more, that the choice w;ls strategic, Kantians need to h o w  W& 

the agent did X before detemhing the namre of the choice, 
The expimation of why the libeml allimee cmperates illuswates the higerenws 

between Kmtians and Realists, Far Realise, as we saw, sister democra~ies 
eoopeae because (hey fmd &emselves in an itemed PD situ;ltion, I)efec;ltion is too 

mts expect to interact with one mother and defectors hce 
teract;ions. The Kantim, without of course dexlyhxrg the 

hportmce of pmdentiint motivations, suggests that the kclination of demoeratic 
governments to cooperate with one another stems, at least somethes, from their 
principled aaerence to the liberal values of democracy and respect for human 
ri@ts. Xt may well be that sister democracies have pmdentiaf reasons to behave 

believe &is tells h e  whole story. People in demaeratic countries 
ents that represent hem) may belime that democracy and respeGt 

for hmzun. d&ts are morally right and be inclhed to cooperate with .fellow liberal 
soci&ies praisely for that reason, which is hdependent of calculation of interest, 
Ofcawse, dmomcies often have opposhg hteresb (wimess the trade digerences 
beween the United SQtes, the Eurapeani Union, asrd Japan), md thus they are 
somethes tempkd to defect, Vet we may wsme that o&en they wopwate because 
they believe that cooperation is the right. &he; to do, regardless of Euwre payoffs, 
As we shall see in the follawing sections, this shoflcomllrrg of g m e  theoy has 
serious implications for the view that rlrzterest plus consent generates bgal 
obligation. 

XatematiorzaX Law and Game Theory 

How cm g m e  &eov expXah htemational1awWe saw that on the aaditional 
view s&ks create emtomw or conventional rules to d v m w  their interests. Some 
of those rules me generated by H ony mabices, others by cooperation in PD 
situations, still others by wopmation in Coordhation-Qpe situations. From a gme- 
theoretical perspective, the binding force of international law is mer~fy the 
expeelation &at oher nations will abide by the mles out of self htwest, Positivists, 
hawever, cXah that nams are created by consent. Gov 
v a r i e ~  of sihilations and they volunmily create rules to govern their mutual 
behavior, This of eowse they do moved by bterest, but their consent creates 
bindiing rules. The question &at hteres& me now is this: Does g m e  tfieoq (which, 
when applied to international relations, is a model for analysis of the pursuit of 
national interest) support positivism"?ould self-interested actors feel bound by 
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noms to which they  consent"!^ it possible, in short, to have at the s m e  t h e  
national interest and consent as the founding pillws of htemational law? 

To the extent that g m e  theory is an malytical tool to predict where national 
bterest will lead when meshed wia o&er national inkrests, it should be able to tell 
a stoq about htemational faw. The general idea is that htemdioxxal noms, 
including htemational law md htemational reghes, emerge as a result of states" 
interaction over t h e ,  This claim sounds eivial enou&, but &ere are &ee 
nontrivial claims associated with it. The fxst is that the kind of bteraction that 
genemtes hiernational noms is smtegic hteraction, in the sense described above, 
The second is that international noms (Weaties md custom) emerge as a way to 
solve problems of cooperation, such as Coordination and PD si.t-u;trrions, The third 
is fiat states Fzbide by htemationd law because it is in &ek interes"Eo do so, when 
that interest; is properly consmed. Let us exambe, then, trc3aV and custom Erom 
this perspective, 

A &eag is m htem&ionaE a g e m a t  concluded bemeerr two sates in wimn 
fam and g3ovemed by international lavv.3' A Watgr is, therefore, sin explicit 
ageement betvveen. sbtes (md btemationsrf orgmiations). The conventional 
aecomt of how &eaties emerge is as follows. Two or more governments f i d  that 
they shae a nnager of common interest (potential coopwation) or that they have a 
dispute &at they wish to settle (potential conflict). They thus initiate negotiations 
until Qey reach a poht of undersBndhg. mat poht may have been reached by 
persuasion, nzumal concessions, more or less veiled tbeats, or my eomblirxdion 
thereof. At that pht each p w  believes that it cannot possibly gah more and the 
&ea& is then adopted* m e n  the tseaq enten into force it becomes legally binding 
by v h e  of a nom of customary htemational law that mandates compliance with 
h.eaties: pacts s~?manda," Treaties are rendered obligao~, &erefore, by a rule 
of c u t o m q  law. mere we also mles governing temixla-tion of &eaties by breach. 
of the other p*, by faulty consent (fi-aud, emor, coercion), or by Cn 
change of circumstances.l2 in principle, states may adopt proportionate counterne 
sues for breach ofaeaq, but; mder @icle 2(4) of the United Nations Ghmer they 
may not generally exact ~omplianee by force. 

How does a emerge? m y  do shtes feel that &they need a keaty to addsess 
on concern? Under g m e  a weay cm be defmed as a norm 
a solution to problems posed by ce&h problems of s&ate@c 

interaction faced by self-interested gov exlts in heir relations with one 
er.33 S~everal siaations ate possible, Let us assume f~st that the m a ~ x  is 
ony. Xn this case the pa~ies sirxlply do not need a keaq, because their 

sponmeous bebavior leads to tbe satisfaction of their hterests (the invisible hmd), 
Thek behavior is sponmeously coord , as it were, mB there is no hcentive 
to fomaiim coopem~on as long as the on hterest persists. For example, the 
United States allows its citizens fieedom of infornation and people in Canada 
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reeeive, as a result, books and newspapers, which in turn are Beely allowed in 
Cmada. The spontmeous behavior of the U,S, and Canadim leads 
to a Pweto hprovemmt far bo& nations. mere is no apemen e two 

ents, and they do not need one as long as the invisible hand does its job." 
The second possibilip is for the pmies to be placed in a Coordhation dilemma. 

If so, they will need a &eaV as a means to fix on the cmpemtion pohts, They adopc 
the .treaq to sign@/ to each other which. of the available means of cooperation they 
will adopt: they coordbate heir actions.'" Because the pmies have a mutual 
interest in cooperathg, a s&ategy of cooperation is dorninmt with respect to a 
skate= af defection, However, there is more than one way to cooperate, more than 
one equil ib~m M i c h  one an agent will choose will depend on which one 
the other agen& will chose, so sometimes lack of trust or of comxnunicalion will 
prevent them kom reaching a muwally desirable solution. Negatiating a trew is 
a good way to help overcome the problems of dishust and mi~communication.'~ 
W e n  governments comrnunicaZrz through negotiation they become aware of the 
rnumal advan&ges of reachkg a solution and thus agree to the hreav, The &eal;y, 
m explicit ageemeat, identifies the gaht af equilibrium and becomes ''the fmes t  
rallier of the participants' expectations regarding each other's actions."37 The 
agreement, moreover, i s  self"enfareing: both parties have incmives to comply 
because the solution reached by the &ea@ is an equifibrium point. For example, 
&gentha and the European Union h ~ v e  a mutual inbrest in a d h g .  Argmtha cm 
sell foods&Es to Ewop  and Europe cm sell lindus&ial produGts to Argentha. Bath 
pmks, let us assme, experience a Pmeto improvement as a msult of this 
exchange, Howevef, there ase mmy possible procedures to impfemm trade, all of 
them equally plausible a priori. Cooperation might be hsmted  if the pmies don't 
know bow to appraach one mothert how to m&e paymenb, and sa on, A trade 
treaty, by stipulating definite mechanisms of exchange (among, perhaps, several 
possible) resolves these problems and cleass the way far the pafiies to engage in 
mutually benelicial behwior."' 

It is hsmetive to disthguish the Goardhation m a ~  &om the 
described above. Both in H ony md in Coordina;tion the pa&ies' hterest-s 
converge. But unlilce what hqpens in Hamany, in Qordhation the b e h i o r  of 
each is aEectf=d by the acmaf or expected bebstvior of the other, mey can achieve 
their mutually beneficial result only if they coordinate the& actions; thus the need 
to communicate. In Hamony, the hdqendent pursuit ~ f se l~h te res t  by each f e d  
spontaneously to the opirimal result .for both. Bere  is no need to coordinate 
mything; and consequently Hamony, unlike Coordination, is not: a dilemma. 

Let us suppose, however, that the paaies are ca:u@t in a PD makix. Here the 
siwation is altogether different, Each state will have m incentive to defect to take 
advantage of the other party even when mutual cooperation wrrruld be more 
beneficial to both than mutual defection, In a f D smcmre, pafiies will need the 
&eav to deter potential viofato~ and &ee riders tempted to take advmage of those 
who comply, For exmple, let us akisume that the nuelear powers want to negotiale 
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a treaty for the gradual elimination of nuclear weapons.)' The nuclear powers are 
coHectively h@er oEby elhinatbg all nueleas weapons &m by all keeping them. 
However, each is bet-ler off having the other counkies elhinate their nueieas 
weapons while presmkg its own; therefore, this is a P D siwation. Many writers 
have alreacly noted that this sihration is sipificantfy diEerent &om the previous 
problem of Coordination." In the case of Coordination everyone stands to lose by 
deviathg fkom the treaty becmse it represents a stable point of equilibrium. In the 
PI3 sibation, hawevet; the optintaf collective result is uwt1zble: pmies are always 
tempted to defect, and it is mtional for a player to do W if it can get may with it. 

W a t  is the nornative staas of the &a@ in a PT) sifuation? The PD smcbre 
of incentives creates a serious problem for positivism (the view that htemational 
obligation is based on consent derived &am interest). The problem here is that if 
the paflies are motivated by interest, they can hardly have a reason to honor the 
treaq when doing ss is not in their hterest, Even if the parties enter into an 
agreement in order to reach the collective optha1 solblrion @utual coopration), 
there is no incentive for a party to ~omply with the agreement after the treitty has 
entered into force if that p m  can exploit the other with hpuniq,  It may be 
r&ional for one of the pwies treacherously to violate the treaty if breach is in &at 
p a q "  hterest., And the &eaQ itself carnot ereate m obligation, becarsrse game 
theory" ssumption is that pmies act out of bterest, nornot of a sense of duv. Ik; 
however, what we mean by the asseaion that the Qeaty is bhding is that it is 
ratianal for the swe to comply with it,""hhen the &eaty is not bbinding on the 
potential successhl defector. 

Of course, my crilticism (that there can be neither m obligation nor a rational 
incentive for a state to comply with a keae in a PD situation) seems too quick. 
X'here are seveml responses to the cfiticism, and while they do not entbly strmwd, 
&ey help refme it. First, one cm respond &at h PD siations the pmies to a &eaQ 
cm amch mctions fQr breaeh in order to deter defect.ors." A Aeaty is not binding 
unless it is backed by such wctions, because othewise the &ea& c m o t  solve the 
PE) situation satisfactorily. m e n  sanctions are stipulated in the &eaQ (or their 
possibility is othmise b o w  to the pdes), the payoff3 change and the sih;larion 
i s  no longer a PD nna&ix. Would-be defectors are dete~ed by the sanctions and it 
is now in their interest to comply with the treaty13 11n our example, if the treaty on 
elimination of nuclear weqons authorizes the paflies, individually or though the 
Unibd Ndions S e e u ~ p  Cormcil, to enforce its tems (for example, by deskoying 
the hidden weapons of the offenderr) &en the si~ation will no longer be a PD 
smewre. The enforceable Ireae m&es it mtional for the would-be defe~tor to 
renowee its htentions. Yet here e a h ,  if the would-be defector t K d s  it can cover 
its &acks and avoid the sandions (for example, by concealing its nuclear weapons 
in a remote area), ken it will not have a rational motivation to comply. And if the 
claim &at a &ea@ is binding is equivalent to the claim that it is rational to comply 
with its tems, then the treae will not be birzding on the would-be defector. 
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A second response draws from the idea of iteration discussed above. We saw 
that if the PD situation is repeated with the same players, would-be defectors will 
have a long-term interest to comply, because they run the risk that their present 
defection will be punished in the fbture. According to Axelrod, cooperation in a PD 
can be achieved if the agents are aware that they face “the shadow of the 
future”-repeated interactions with the same players. The game-theoretical 
calculations here are quite complex, but the central idea is clear: a tit-for-tat 
strategy may suffice to deter potential offenders in the long run because they face 
retaliation (titfur-tat in an iterated PD is the strategy of doing what the other does, 
but never being the first to defect).44 So in our example of the treaty on elimination 
of nuclear weapons, the would-be defector, while it may gain short term advantages 
fiom defection, may be nonetheless deterred from keeping its weapons because it 
will otherwise be punished in the next situation in which it interacts with the same 
parties. For example, it will be denied trade or other benefits. The incentive to 
cooperate in an iterated PD requires, however, two conditions: the agents should 
not discount the future too much, and they should be able to observe each other’s 

If the government does not really care about future interactions with the 
parties against which it is planning its defection, that is, if all it really cares about 
is the preservation of its nuclear weapons, then it has no reason to comply with the 
treaty. 

More centrally, as in the previous cases, iteration does not create an obligation 
to obey the treaty. The would-be offender refiains fiom violating the treaty for 
prudential reasons, sopucta sunt sentanda plays no role whatsoever. If iteration is 
the true reason why states should abide by treaties, then the rule should be 
formulated very differently. The rule should read: “A state should honor treaties 
if and only if doing it is in the state’s long-term interests.” It may well be that this 
rule is all international lawyers need to explain treaty obligations, but it is certainly 
very far from pacta sunt servanda. Iteration does not create an obligation to 
comply; it only warns states to be careful in the calculations of their long-term 
interest. In other words: traditional international law treats pacta sunt servanda as 
a deontological principle not subject, generally, to calculations of national interest. 
In contrast, the game-theoretical explanation treats pacta sunt servanda simply as 
a generalization of the prudential rule that it is generally in the best long-term 
interest of states to honor treaties and thus as a rule that is subject to calculations 
of national interest. These two versions are very different, and their difference, as 
I said in the preceding section, lies in the logical structure that each of them 
possesses. Game theory cannot explain obligation, come what may. 

Another response is suggested by Phillip Pettit: agents are motivated by the 
esteem (affection, respect) that they receive fkom others. In his words: 

The key to the attitude-based strategy of derivation [of norms] is the recognition that 
there is a cost-benefit structure operative in social life which rational choice theory 
has generally neglected: the structure associated with people thinking ill or well of 
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an agent-or being thought tr> think if1 or well-whether they actually censure or 
praise.46 

On this view, the c l a h  that only severe smctions create incentives for agents 
to comply with ageements is an exaggmtion. The deske for esteem, respect, ar 
aReetion may be enough (o in&@ &em to hwor their agreements, This appfoaeh 
can be nicely applied to international law: a s&te will stbide by a treaty in a PD 
siwation not only when it cm expect to be physically pmished if it defeds but also 
when the deske for nationalprestige is htense enoua to deter defection. In our 
exmple, a sate tempted to keep its nuclear weapons mi@t none&eless wmt a&@= 
to regwd it as an honomble, law-abiding nation, md so it mi&t wmt to honw the 
agreement for that reason." Of course, it is always an empirical matter whether the 
oRendhg nation" chances of caverinh; its &ack are great, enough to ourneigh its 
desk@ for prestige. The des2e for prestige is, in other words, an additional facwr 
h the compuatian of national interest. 

If the deske for prestige is great enou&, the siaation is no longer a PD. The 
diEerenee with the previous view (%at sanctions chaulge the payoffs) is sbply a 
diEerence about what motivates gov ents: nations are moved in part by a 
coneem that other nations not think- badty o fhmPB The desire for prestige, not the 
fear af sm&ions, chmges the payoEs, But the rewon ta comply with the 'treaq is 
still se1Ghterested: hcreming the nation's prestige is part of the nizlional hterest 

ent aaempts to advmce by complying. Here agah, if tlte 
not believe that compliance will herease prestige, or if the 

advantages &om beach me great eenrou*, the gov exlt will breaczh the &eaty. 
And, once again., if the bhd'mg force of the breaty depends on interest, then the 
@a@ will not be bhding on. that sQte. 

The upshot af the gme-~eoretical malysis of waties is this: st;ttes do not have 
an hcentiive to pedom an htemational act or omission unless doing sa is in their 
~el~hterest ,  This simaticm does not chmge wbm a sbte wees  to a &eaQ, because 
a state always has a rational heentive to vioiate the &ea@ when doing so is in its 
iaerest. Evm where states are sufficiently mtativated to comply (for iteration, or 
fear of sanction, or loss of prestige), the motivation will dways be pmdentid. 
Under the assumptions of game theov, consent does not da any raorrnatrite W& 

in the explmation of 'mtemaisnal behavior. A keav perfoms. ixlsaad t-cro 
nomarnaive bctions: it sipals the ~ l i e n t  poht of cooperation in Coordination 
siwations, and it sipals the possibility of reliation md &tieism in SD situ&ions. 
In shod: under the gme-&eor&ical qproaeh, consent c m o t  possibly generate m 
obligation to comply with the WaQ. 

Unlike Way, custom is co~cardmt practice repeated over time that eventually 
becornes backed by a general opinion that criticizes deviation, praises complimce, 
or both.49 AccOrdjbg to the Waditional viw, custom consists of two elements: sate 
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pmctice md opinhjuris. m e  pmctice of states is diplomatic behavior; opinhjuris 
is the belief that such behavior is legally required or permitted." Here I am 
interested in tbe view that customae law, too, is the result of the interseaion of 
states' interests, Custom creates law, on this view, when states spon&neously 
behave in. a way that others accept and ca~espond. Custom, unlike treaty, is 
spontaneous. N&ions then conthtxe behaving the same wfzly and start criticizing 
those who deviate, W e n  ~r i t i~ ism for deviation is strongest we speak, following 
Hart, of noms of obligation, m e n  criticism is we&, we spe& of noms of 
co~&esy .~  On a fxs approach, opinio Juris cm then be defined as strong ~riticism 
for deviation. 

A game-theoretical analysis of customav law might nm along the following 
lines: s&tes spontmeously identiQ cefiain salient feawres of a sirnation as those 
that might be appropriate for a point of equilibrium, We saw that a point of 
equilibrium is one of Paeto opthaliq that is also stable, that is, &om which it is 
bational to depart once it has been reached. Because there is more tban one such 
poht, sbtes must coordinate behavior. Custom is the way in which states, throu& 
their behavior, identifjl one equilibrium point mong several possible, just as a 
treav does. If other sbtes f~IXow suit, then the point of equilibrium has been 
rezzehed and a customary nom emerges, If this analysis is conect, it follows that 
a customw rzom aises initially to solve a Coordination mabix, In a coordkation 
problem, as we saw, the question is to coordirzate our behavim so that we will both 
improve. Each agent has to choose mong several alternative actions, where the 
outcome of any action depends upon the action chosen by each of the others, A 
nom emerges and penis& if it eaciently resolves this dilemma. The na&re of the 
problem is such that the agents either win or lose together." A customary norm, as 
a regularity of behavior, is in the interest of all involved, and so deviation is 
inational. We all improve by followhg the nom, In the words of E b a  Ulfnnan- 
Margalit, "the reward for confomiv to a regulariq in these circurnsances . . . 
consists in the very act ofeonfaming, since it guwmtees what is desired by ail: the 
achievement of a coordination e q u i l i b ~ ~ m . " ~ ~  

But how can regulariv of behavior inta a bhdr'ng nom"i"is is the 
question that ttinmational lawyers ask: m e n  does opinio jun?s emerge'? A 
plwsible answer is this: a repeated paaem of behavior becomes a nom when the 
pmiciprtnts in the praetice wish to channel the behwior of newcomm." "is is the 
sikration of new states in the international. community, With the arival of new 
states, the identiv of the agents engaged in the practice changes, and it is by no 
mems guamted that fhe newcomers will want to join in. the specific equilibrium 
point chosen by the original pmicipan@ in the practice, By describing the 
regul&v now to newcomm as a binding custorna~ nom, the jncwbm6 aaempt 
to secure the cooperation of new sates. This is the phenomenon that &aditionat 
seholas try to describe when they ass@& &at new states are bound Qsofacto by 
international 
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The iinalysis cm be &aher extended to the change of gsverammts, W e n  the 
nt of a sate changes there is also a cfiiurge in the identiv of the 

P ts in a practice. International law, of course, proclaims the principle of 
the identiv of the state, but this is just a fiction abed at holding ne 
to the international commiments entered into by previous gave 
behavior required by international law is behavior required of the 

eat changes, then the l ent is adkessed to a digerent 
person, to a newcomer. heurnbent go , those who have p~icipated in the 
prxtiee, wmt to make sure that the mmexlt: will follow the praaice in 
question; that is why the prac~ce is descfibed to the newcomer as bhding. The new 
government c m o t  sbply object &at the practice is not in its in&resL Qpriztojurz's 
emerges, therefore, when the orighal pa~ieipmts h a spontaneous regulmiw of 
behavior s W  be&ting that behavior as legally required in order to secure the 
a&erence of new states and gove 

W e n  this happens, however, x changes. It is not longer a Coordina- 
tion problem but a PD problem and not just far newcomers but for hcumbents as 
well, provided that we rnahak the asmption aa t  compliance was stralegk in the 
f i t  piace. The gossibilie ofexploitsttion des&oys the automaticiv of coopemtion 
far everyone, The original pmicipanb in the practice now have to gumd against 
expIsitation, and this meates an hcentive for everyone to de.Eect, The (previous) 
point of Pareto innprovemeat is no longer stable, The normafl"vz'p that is now 
supehposed to the pradke (opr"nllo juris) is aimed at detemhg potential violators 
by altering their payaffs for deviation, If the violation of customav law c a ~ i e s  
slmctions, we are in. a siwation ahost identical, to &at of a &eaQ &at contemplates 
ssmctions, discussed above. The original slate practice, which wm initially a 
Coordination matrix, has now muBted Ir;ito a PR r t z a ~ x ,  This explains the 
emergence of opinio Jun's, (As we shall see a h11 explmation of ophio juris 
requires a nornative component as well.) 

Wen a customq htmationd nom afises to solve a PD mat;rix (which, as we 
saw, is a mutation %om m initial Coardhation m a ~ x )  we b e ,  plausibly, a mked 
equilibri~m.'~ A mixed equilibrium is one where most nations cooperate and some 
defect (if most defect there is no custamary nom), n o s e  states &at follow the 
nom expect modest ppayoEs in a high prapo~ion of interactions, whereas the 
defectkg states expect high payoRs in a low propoaion of rounds. Xn a mixed 
equilibrium these two shategies have the same expected value." Thus, for example, 
custarnw international law requbes that govemxnentts secure authokation by 
coastal states before fishing in their Exclusive Economic Zone (EEQeS9 A state that 
decides to ignore the nom and hamest in sarneoae else" EEEZ expects that the 
beneficial consequences of this act (the value of the hmest) wit1 compensate the 

Euf consequences of retstlirttion, Moreover, h a mixed equilibrium some states. 
comply with customary norms for "principled" reasons:' others follow the nom 
for pmdentiztl rewons, and still others defeet (the mixed equilibrium always 
includes both cooperators and defectars). Game theorists define the principled 
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acbr? as we mw above, as fie one that cooperates even if the objective payoff for 
cooperating is slightly tower than for defecthg. The hat foHows the 
nom for pmdential reasons (the "adventitious" play oniy when the 
objective payoff for cooperation is at least as high as for defection?' 

If the precedhg analysis is conect, it is unlikely that a customary nom will 
merge inz"tr'aI& to solve a PD problem, &cause a state cau&t in the dile 
rationally defeet if h that way it will maximize its hterest, The so-cal 
e u s a  will only be possible in a Coordination. smct-ure of incentives md not in 
a PD s m ~ m e . ~  h a PD, a s&te thal foresees gains from defection has no incenlive 
to observe the regulmit-y that is being proposed by other nations that are tryhg to 
get the pfactice s w d .  Under the assumpt.ions of game thew, it seems unlik:ely 
thd a replmiq of behavior will ernew spontmeously in a PD situ&im, By 
definition, w ~ m t i o n  by a sate Jn a PD situatim is hatianal if it ddoes not firther 
the s ~ e %  hterests. fn a PD, span~eorxs eo on is diBcult; and thus custom 
will not easily emerge: sates will defect at the rist oppomnircy. In other words: 
Custom is not l&efy to emerge ifdefec~on is tke: domhmt smtegy, as it is in a PD. 
Bhding customw law is the result of ;an initial Coordbatiaa maeix that later 
muates into a PD n n ~ x  by the mival of new sates or governments. The 
emergence of custom requires a Coordhation makix; the endur~nse of custom 
requires that the pmi~ipmtS fmd a solution to a PD mabix. 

We cm now summarize the game-.theoretical explanation of customw 
htemational law. Customq noms emerge in the fol.lowhg sibations: 

faebg a, Cmrdhation ma&ix where they need to identi& a 

2. Siaations of itemfed PDs where go enLs perceive the potential %We 
bteraction as sufficiently h p o m t ,  Because nations expect to coneant 
eack o&er again mmy thes, it is b p m t  for thervl to allow the "shadow 
of the %&re" to count in tfxe calculation of national. hterest; and 

3, Sibations where the self-enforchg regtxlariq h a coordhation sibation 
becomes a PD siaation by the mivd  of new s ~ e s  and changes of 
government in old sates. W e n  that happens, the customary mm is no 
longer self-enforcing, because it is na longer in the interest of the parties 
to follow the practice Jn ail sihatians, States need additional motivation 
(smctions or a e k  equivalent) that are external to the situation itselE This 
siaatim can be descrikd W a mixed equilibGum. 

The c~ticism I made to the gme-aeoretical malysis of treaties applies equally 
to the: gme-theoretical malysis of custom, Game theow em expfah why states 
follow practices but camat exglah why they ought to h l h w  pelices. The 
htem&ional lawer clahs that when s cusomw nom has ~ s e n  it is bhdbg, not 
that L is in the sb&% hterest to follow the nom, G m e  theov cannot reeonsmct 
this clab: it explahins it away. If the: nom has emerged to solve a Coordination 
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mafsix, then it is always rational for states to compEy with the nom. Neither 
consnt nor opr'nio j ~ r i s  do my work here. I t  however, the nom emerges to solve 
a (fomerly Coordination xnabix mutated hto) PD matrix, then the stsndmd PD 
analysis holds: st-iltes will be motivated to comply if violation is costly, but &ey will 
defect if violation is cheap, Here too, the concept of obligation is out of" place. 
Interest h e s  not md e m o t  genemte obligation. 

As f mentioned before, the trstditional view of Weaties is that sbtes negotiate 
md m&@ .treaties in orda to d&ess maaers of eammon hterest. If one asks why 
a treilg in force is bhdhg, the mswer is that there is a rule of customq law 
according to which keaties must be honored---pacta sunt servanda, as we saw.&) 
Vet I showed that if one believes in the model of rational, self-interested nations, 
pacta sunt semanda will not predictably emerge as a customary mle. Ra&er, the 
behavior that the rational aetors bagbed by game theorists will observe will be 
some&ing like this: "Will comply with &eaties that solve eoordbation problems, 
shee it would be hamhl  for me to depm from the equilibrium point. I will also 
comply with -treaties that solve PD problems, unless it is in my interest to defect, 
that is, if X can defect a d  get away with it, all things considered (hcludirrg 
iteration)." So, in a world of seff-interested states, paeta sunt semanda emnot 
possibify be a c u s t m q  nam, because gov ents wiEI not suppot"t the rule that 
Qeaties must be honored regwdless of cost, 

So what is the sb&s ofpae~a s a ~ t  semtl~da? I sugest &atpaetl;r sun$ sentanda 
is a moral rufe, not a custoxnav mle. It stems from two related moral hhitions. 
The f i t  is &at, other things behg equal, keeping one" word is the ri&t thlng to 
do, regwdless of interest md especially whm it is agahst interest. The second is 
that, other thhgs bekg equal, it is mom1f.y wong to apllol'r aose who h gmd fai& 
rely on our promised behavior. But erne theory cmnot rest on these moral 
premises, for the good reaon that &ere me no moral premises in g m e  theay. On 
a ra~onal tXtere& model, the behavior of states c m a t  suppflpaeta sunt sgmanda9 
because ~el~bterested sbtes will suppod ( a d  seem to have historically 
suppofied) s rule that aillows for s t i ~  breach, It is m e  that governments 
have always publicly supported pacda sun8 servanda, even though it is a rule that 
is not in their interest to support, The rewon for this lip sewice is, I suggest, quite 
s&ai&goward: everyone with a nomal moml sense bows that, other &hgs bekg 
equal, the ri&t things to do are to hmor tre&ies and to reErain from exploiting 
others, but when the time for ac~on comes, self-interest oBen gets in the way. That 
is why the practice of states shows im abundance of oppoanistie breaches, with 
the resulting gap bemeen wards md deeds. M y  do International Iavers ignore 
this praetiee and conhue to say that pacts sunr servanda is a customary nom? X 
suggest that they have the ri@t moraX &stinct coupled with the wrong theov of 
custom. It is morally clear that states must honor their treaties (other things being 
equal), even against their htereg. hdeed, a pssibte diefinition of a moral agent is 
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"one who, in a PT) chooses the cooperative action on the assumption that the other 
is also gohg to make the same choice, and who, moreover, d ~ e s  not deviate from 
this choice even if he be cefiah that the other cannot . . . punish him later by 
deviating too,'"' 

mi le ,  as I shall a p e  below, this defmition misses cnxeial feamres of moraliv, 
it helps us mders-d the concept of paeta sunt semanPla in, the law of &eaties, We 
say &at pac& sunt servmdTa is a bhding mle of international law, not because we 
have infened the rule &om a supposedly objective exmination of state practice (it 
could not be that way anyway, sbee, as we saw, diplomatic history abounds h 
oppomnistic breaches). We asserl the obligation to honor Weaties because we 
realize that tfre c o n w ~  mle (that states may m&e promises with the resewation 
th& they may breach them oppomaistically) is morally int~lerable.~ 

A shilaf- malysis applies to the concept of opinio jgris in customary 
international law. To c l a h  that there is a bindhg customq nom is morally to 
condemn defection &om a pmtice, h the law of Weaties, the p q o s e  ofpacu sunt 
servanda is to aderscore the moral force of promises md to condemn oppomnis- 
tic behavior, Sirnilwly, htematianal customw taw c m o t  be shply iinfe~ed &am 
state p r a t i ~ e , ~  To say that X is a customary d e  is to condem, fbr moral reasons, 
self-interest& deviation, The inductive approach to custom fails, therefore, to tell 
the whole story, To be sure, citing the practice of past condemnation counts as 
support for a customaq rule, but Xavers will o&en defend a rule h the face of 
inconsistenl practice because it is the right, %ir, or best n ~ l l e , ~ ~  The principle that 
sates must obsewe htematisnal humm rig;bts provides an bteresting illus&ation. 
Haw can that prhciple be bhding customary law, given that mmy go S 

persistently violate human righe? Came-theoretical eqtanations do P 

because it is always rational for gov enb to violate humm rights if oppression 
is in their hterest (for example, if they want to suppress bothersome dissent). But 
lav~yers ri&tly describe the obligaion to respect human rights as a moral 
hperative subject nei&er to confmation by sbte pmctice nor to the psssibilitJvr for 

en@ to balmce that obligation (in most cases) agairtst their other national 
interests. Violators me &ose who deviate from the ideal nom. In other words: 
when humm rights advocates vindicate respect for humm rights as a customw 
norm they are saying that (respect for hum= fi&ts) is the ri&t 
outcome, that it is ~ & t  for g ts to coopemte and wrong to defect. But this 
nom c m o t  be possibly sup swe practice, becase the practice hcludes 
the deviators. So our ri&b-loving Iawer htevrets histoq as an hteraction 
beween woperamrs a d  deviators in a mix& equilib~um and chooses cooperation 
as the rj@t nom, the right outeome, She chooses the nom because she regards it 
as the best nom, not (as the traditional theory would have it) because it is 
inductiveb hfemedi from sate practice, 

A brief exmbation of some of the cwes where the World Court applied mles 
of custamiuy law suppods my contention that the BC ent of custom does not 
invalve my serious inductive malysis, One even gets the Impression that the Court 
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purposely avoids using the terns "custom" or "customruy law.'"9 The Court uses 
inslead vague expressions such as "usages generally accepted as expressing 
principles of law";" "general rules of international law";" "the practice of certain 
 state^";'^ "generally accepted pra~tice";'~ "the actual practice"; and "opiniojuris 
by states."74 matever the Ismpage, the cmeial point is this: in none of in these 
eases did the Cazlrt engage in an examinatrion ofstate practice. This remakable 
omission is all the more swrising given the Corn" profle-ssed positivist creed that 
custom must be tested "by induction based on the analysis of a sufficimtly 
extensive and convincing practice, and not by deduction from preconceiwed 
ideas."7s Far from doing this, the Coud just picks a mle @erhaps the one that it 
th*s fairest or most e%cient, perhaps one that is the middle ground beween the 
partieskelaims) and then p m l a h s  that the mle is by ""general practice." 
An extreme instance of this approach was the Nicaagua cae, where the Cau& 
deemined the content of the customaq prhciples of nonuse of force md 
nonintervention without consulting, even perfunctorily, the practice of states.76 
Gonverwly, the Court will disregard the inductive evidence if the Coua believes 
that it will not lead to the best One can undersand why the Coufi is 
reluctant to abandon the positivist illusion: it is hportant to pretend that the law 
does not come &om nowhere, that real men and women, gave 
somehow created the law; ise, the Court; might be aceused of arbi&ariness, 
oEm&lng up rules. That c le puvase, however, should not cibscwe what 
is really gohg an: the adjudication of cases reveals, rather than an interest in 
fmdhg pagems of sate behavior, an hpulse to decide eases correctly by applying 
the best, just, fair, or eficient 

The discussion of & e m  and custom has shown that game theov has t.rouble 
explaining the s&ms of playen who are wing to act etbicalfy, to do the ri&t thing. 
As a result? g m e  &gory can never explain obligation; it em o d y  explain prudential 
motivation. Positivism tries to harness interest to consent, but this entewrise is, I 
thM, doomed: positivists cannot at the same time claim that nsttional interest and 
state consent genemte obligalion, They may e l a h  that h many cases pmks  to 
agreements haye an interest to comply. They may claim that in many cases 
agreements create obligation. Qr they may in many cases claim bolh, that parlies 
have an interest ancl an obligation to comply. Bgt the;v rnw not claim &at 
obligation derives@om inteest, A state may sirnpty lack m incentive to comply 
with an agreement, and it is hard to see how the positivist can persist in the view 
that the state must nonetheless comply. 

At this point, the positkist has one last move: he may eoneede that nationd 
interest cannot go ail the way toward explaining obligation. He may say that 
nationrali interest is the initial motivator, but when the pmies agree to a nom, that 
act of consent c ~ a t e s  obligations, so now national hterest is out of the picture. He: 
must shiR gounds, as it were: self-fi"-irxterest generates the agreement, but once the 
agreexnent is in place, it (and not self-interest) is the basis of obigation. This 
description is h a sense co~ect :  obligation arises (other things be& equal and 
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subjeet to the qualificaltions of&e next WO sections) when legithate governments 
apee to a &ea& and pmicipate h eustm. However, the positivist pays a hi& 
price: he must give up consent sxs the fomdation of htematiorial law. If my 
des~pt ims  of -treaty md custom are eonect, then in order to explain obligation we 
nmd to pos&Ia,te a moral xrom that con deviation, Put diEerently: positivism 
rests on the naturalistic fallacy'9 and cannot therefore survive unless it adds a 
nornative (moral) premise, which by defmiti~n c m o t  be eonsensuali. To concede 
the nemssi@ of a moral nom to explah htemational obligation is to concede that 
pasitivism is false, because the whole paixlt of positivism is to rely only on state 
consent, and thus to reject reliarice on moral noms, Z now tUm to the other two 
objections to the positivist accowt of international law. 

Immor-al Consent and Iia C~gens 

The game-theor&ical view is that noms emerge to solve problems of 
empemdon: in the case of a coordhation problem, the nom identiEes the poht of 
equilib~m. In a PD problem the nom amches consequences to deviation and thus 
alters the ma&h, makhg it rational for pmies to comply. International layers 
explain this phmomenon by positkg consent as the basis of obligation. States 
conselnt to &a@ or custom arrd tZlese noms me then bindhg; consent creates 
obligaion, We saw .tfiat this view c m o t  possibibty be defended under the pure 
pmdential model suggested by g m @  theoq, 

Vet the viaw &at consent is the basis of htemarlional obligation is intplausi_ble 
for an entZrely different reason: states msly conclude bmoral agreements arid 
participate in bmoral customs, W e n  Molotov a d  von Sbben&op agreed to 
pmition Paland, no one in his ri&t mkd would have elabed &at the agreement 
was bindhg.w If it was not, then consent alone cannat be the basis of obligation. 
Here the answer by g m e  t;S.leo~-isb and htemational fawers differ. Let us fist 
TICI&ess the g m e  tfieo~s&bpprowh. 

We saw that g m e  theoris@ defme the moral person as one that chooses 
cooperation even when he risks bekg exploited. But, as commentators have 
pointed out, this defmition overlooks the fact that bad people also c~operate.~' 
Coapemtion mi&t be good for those who csoperate, but it is not necessarily good 
for everyone, md it is c-inly not necesswily morally d&t. The 
Molotov-Sbbnkop Pact was (so &ey thought) good for Nazi Gemmy and the 
USSR but not for the world, even less for Palad; far firam behg morally 
defensible, it was morally abject. 

To respond to this objection, some k t e r s  have suggested an. m e n h e n t  to tbe 
definition of moral behavior: choosing a cooperative behavior h a PD siaation 
comb ah; moral btithgvior only if it involves no disadvantage to myone exmneous 
to the ~ituation.8~ Another way of putting this condition is that in order to count as 
moral behavior coopem~on h a PD ma& should not came negative extemaIities. 
The Molotov-Sbben&op P a ~ t  had obviously honendous effects on the Poles and 
the rest of the world. merefore, the agument goes, it did not eount as moral 
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behavior even thou& it was an act of cooperation: it was eoopemtion among 
chinals, 'This move wilt not do, however. There we mmy trreaties stnd customw 

(negative externalities) to th2d pmies, but the international 
es not consider them unlawkl or immoral, M e n  Europem 

nations decided to fom a common mmket, th 
ties, Many decisions of s%tes to cooperate 
consider &ern wrong, md they are not intern 

International layers Ge, of course, well awwe of the problem of hmoral 
consent. h&ma~onal law hvalidates ktemational agreements when they ~onfJiGf; 
with a perexnptory nom, a nom of i ~ s  cogem. m a t  is a norm of iw cogem? 
Aecordbg to the Viema Conventi aw of Treaties, it is ""a nom accepted 
and recomi=d by the htemational ity of sbtes as a whole as a nom &am 
which no derogation is pem more, his defmition is of course 
~autalogical: a nam that does not admit demgation is just &at-a nom that does 
not a b i t  derogation, Wow do we b o w  when an btema~onal nom does not a b i t  
derogation? One Eooks iaz vain in the specialimd literaare for substmtive criteda 
.For r"w c ~ g e m . ~  Writem have largely accepted instead a positivist "pedigee" test 
far 2'~s cogem, suggested by the lmgmge of d e l @  53: p noms me &ose 
that me accepted as s u ~ h  by the Xmge majariq of go But that test 
earnot be ri&t, for one would assume that ;US cogens obligations apply to the act 
of a~ceptiing md recowizhg a new nom I?fizls cogem as well, In ather words: the 
obligation not to contract out of peremptory noms must lie outside the will of 
s~ tes ,  because the vexy p v o s e  of fiose aoms is to put cemh ma@en omide the 
realm of sQte consent, m i l e  neither the Viema Convention nor the specialists 
offer a submtive cfitefion, a &eory of peremptov noms, d t e m  are more or less 
agreed on a list of such nams." Nobody knows why these norms are peremptoly, 
but eve;ryone seems to h o w  &em when they "we hem. I showed in the previous 
section why these noms c m o t  be hfm& inductive&, as the positivisb thf i .  On 
the- eon&w, even a quick examination of the proposed lists of premptau noms 
shows that they embody h d m e n a l  moral p~ciples ,  X suggest, tfien, that fass 
cogens noms, too, are best understood as moral International lawyers 
who @eat ius eogem noms as cmtomasy noms have, on~e e a h ,  the ~ & t  instinct 
coupled with the wrong legal theory. 'They right& reaiiize that h m m I  consent 
should not create obligations, yet they wongly cjhg to the view that only consent 
can deternine what is itnmod. To them, the only relevsznt feature of, say, the 
prohibitim of xnmderhg prisoners of war is that it has been agwd to by the large 
majority of states. If' the large majoriq of staks had agreed instead to permit 
mmdekg p~smers  of war, then that would be fme, too, This is another instmee 
where positivism leads not to a conception of law but of antilaw. The question- 
begging solution of the Viema Convention is typied of the pave* of positivist 
thinking: states may not agee to ou&ageaus things, but what is ou&ageous is 
detenbed by agreement of ~tates.8~ 
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The solution to this puzzle is to take some distance &om both positivism and 
g m e  theoq md to appeal instead to moral-political philosopfiiy, Agreements md 
o&er foms of cooperation are objectionable not when they merely cause negative 
externalities or visit disadvantages on thkd pmies but rather when tbey cause 
i~ustiees to penons. Not just my h 
to deci& which negative externalities states can irrflict by their consent a d  which 
tbey cmot ,  we need a moral-political theov, a &eoxy of justice. km cogens shply 
embdies the view that while the fact that a state has consented to fizbre behavior 
provides a moral reason for perfomhg that behavior, sometimes other moral 
reasons must prevail. Performance of agreements or customary practices8' may visit 
great hjwtices to pet-sons, either to the pogulations of the states concerned or to 
persons rln other coun&ies. 

The- Canfusion sf Government with People 

International law automatically &eats the behavior of g ents as the 
behavior of nations, I criticized this msumption, statism, in r 2; E have 
elsewhere called it The Hegelian some authors call it the dolnesic malogy; 
still others refw .to it srs the opacity of the sate.91 My eritlique of satism can be now 
refamulated ushg g m e  theov, m e n  htemhonal relations specialists use game 
theov to exglak state behsrvior, they assume: that the government" htern&ional 
befnavior is the sate's bternational behwior. National interest is what the 

deternines it to be. The cts md the payoff3 in the ma&ix 
to be the payoRs for th for the whole state, its citizens, 

present and ha re .  
Yet this andysis fails to desc~be what really happens. s have their 

own interests.. We need not be as cynical as public choic realize that 
enb have, at best, mixed interests. For the s&e of shpliciIty, let us reduce 

government nnotivarion to four categofies: (1) incumbency, the desHe to remain in 
power; (2) the deske to a~quire presrtige and recornition for itself; (3) the desiw to 
advance the interests of its citizens; md (4) the desire do the r i a t  thhg. Be that 
mix as it may (and I suspect that the f ~ s t  trjvo campoxre-nts are the skonger ones), 
ahost by defmition the result will not be the behavisr &at responds to the interest 
of&@ citizens, Gave ents have their own agenda, and conwquently they recrp 
pqofls of foreign poliq that am d1fer1?~1t@~m the pwofls &the govgrned almost 
all ofthe h e .  'Ibis mestns &at m international PD situation is more complex that 
a PI) situation among individuals: for every i~tgrnational act thew are t ~ / o  
d~rererat boxes and consequent& WO parallel matrices, One is the payoff 
for the g ent and the other for "the nation" "(meaning by this, perhaps, the 
aggegate hterests of its citizens), In my earlier example of nuclear cfisamament, 
whether a given csunw will keep or destroy its weapons will depend not just on 
how much the country" si'iizens expect to gain Born each alternative but on how 
much the government expects to gain, for exmple, by increasing its chances of 
reele~tion.~~ Game theory could explain htemationat behavior accurately, in the 
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sense of prebicthg rational s&te beha~ior~ only if the two makices were identical. 
As it is, g a e  theoy cm at best predict rational behavior, Because of 
its sbtist assumption, positivism cheats person autonomy to consent 
in foreign relations, 

The s m e  objection holds in a Coordination siaation, The statist approach can 
explain the identificarian of an equilibrium point (out of several possible) for the 
governments, This equilibrium point may not be the same for the citizens, and 
that" s h y  we see challenges to htemational law with changes in . Far 
exmple, in the c a e  of the Ftight af Pasage though hdim T e ~ t  W= 

whether or not there waf; a bilateral custom betvveen Great Britak (as colonial 
abhisQator of India) m& Pomgal (W colonial ahinisbator of Goa, m enclave 
in Indian tenito~y)? The Court. found that there was such custom, But the 
unmswered queaion ws~s why should hdia abide by the custom that assse betiveen. 
the colonial rulers.94 The point of equilibrium (the regulariv achieved with the 
~ u s t o m q  right of passage) was in. the hterests of the colonial powers Britszh and 
Foagal but not necessdfy in the hterests of the people of Goa and India that the 

eat now clabed to repregnt. %ere were two makices of payoffs, 
but one of them had been ipored, 'This is m e  everywhere. It: holds for all: 
governments, democratic or not, altfxough the payof'f mafrix of a dmocratic 

sum&ly closer to the payaRma~x of its people, if only because 
suwival depnds on the people" selectoral choices, The malysis 
mational acts, izlcludiag nom-creating acts such as rtreaq and 

custom. Game theov, therefore, must drop the assumption. of the opaciq o f  the 
state, because othewise the ma&ices will not be describing the consequences of 
foreign policy for the state (understood as people plus tenitoy plus government) 
but only for the rulers. 

The Kantim thesis is a gromishg way of approaching inernational law and 
relaions because it provides taoIs to explain what positivism fewes unexplained, 
Political. legitimacy is a nornative concepl that does not depend on the complete 
overfag of the go le's interestrj. Such an overlap is almost 
hpossible: the htere is vimally never coextensive with the 
interest of the people 
realiv. One way to explain the point of democratic instiwtians as defmed in this 
book (respect for hman righb plus 
as aaempts to place lh i t s  on the g 

e people's interest, to b k g  the m o  matrices together, By farbidding 
ent to violate human ri&ts, we place limits on the ways in which the 
might want to pursue its intererjts (for example, by suppressing dissent 

in order to surviv vver). By requkbg periodic democratic elections, we can 
ts, for example, those l-fiat pwsue tfiek own interests (wi& 

means other thm rights violations) at the expense of the governed, Gme- 
theoretical analysis thus may provide an additional argument for democracy. 
Typically, a government is relativeiy mart: democratic when its pajroff matrix 
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comes closer to the payoff ma&ix that represents the aggregate interesls of the 
populgion. Mi le  the two m a ~ c e s  will atmost never coincide, they will be farther 
apart- in nondemocratic systems. Perfiws this is one way of intevretining Kant's 
agument, discussd h Chapter 1, &at en peace requhes democracy because 
nondemocratic gav ents do not hcm @ed cos& when they sen 
In a democratic s o c i e ~  the smcbse of cos& md baefi@ of the go 
closer to the smcture of costs and benefia of the people. The p 
conk01 over governmental decisions, and thus they will be slow to fight wars the 
burden of which they know they will shoulder. 

I conelude that the smdard theaq of the sources of international law rests on 
a m i s ~ e .  The m i s a e  is created by posititivisnri" uncritical dherence to the view 
that only the acts of enb create ktemational law, Because of their rehsal 
to undemmd moral on, positivists are led to de.1Fend an incoherent tfieov 
of intemt.iona1 obligation. They c l a k  that natianal iartelrest is the mgine of 
international relations, yet they insist that obligation is bmed on consent, even 
when it is against interest, I showed that this view cm only be defended by 
appealing to moral prhciples oubide consent, However, there is more than mer?ts 
the eye in the poshivist view. At fist blush, positivists seem to rejed the role of 
values and puwases in legal inte~reation, but I do not klieve ttx& this is their true 
positiw, NolvviChsbnding their protestations to the eonkw,  positivists da not 
really reject moral noms. They rely, like nahral lawyers, on a nonpositive moral 
nom: one that mandates presewation of existkg sQtes and s&ong deference to 
incumbent governments. But (with notable exceptians such as Mictrael Walzer) 
they pretend that their view is ""objective," "ply the result of dispassionate 
Iawers tryhg to say what the law is wiho~t. allowkg their biaes to htefiere. T%is 
is a false and dishgmuous position, and the world of ideas would great& benefit 
if they tried to support with arguments their nornative assumption-statism. 
Positivists like to poht out &at theis view (&at law is created exclusively by state@ 
is r e s p e e ~ l  of skte s~vere ime (which they see m the legal incmation of national 
difference) and thus mare ate than naQral law alternatives. But the 
positivists' empkmis on go a1 will is not a vindication of legitimate 
national differences, but rather an only slightly qualified deference to people in 
power. 

As positivists fornulate their theory, then, it is kcohe~ent, But my critique 
leaves open the possibility that Realism is coherent. Perhaps it is possible to 
explain without kcoherence the social world as .the exclusive result of persons 
acting as rational maxhizers of selghtexest and of states acthg as rational 
maximizers of rrational inte~st .  Perhaps the idea of dligation is m illusion, and 
moral motivation em always be reduced to rational-choice explmatims, But X t h ~  
that such a vvor1d;view would be ex&aordinanily impovedshed, that most of what is 
humm in us would be lost if we adopbd the ra~onal choice paadlgm where all our 
aaions, kom the vilest to the most sublhe, ~ou ld  be &ansl&ed into aMempts to 



maximize our interest. If moral motivation is an illusion, maybe it is one that is 
worth preserving afiter all, 

Appendix: An 1llustraf;ian of the Prissner" Dilemma; 
in f nternatfanal Relations 

To illuskate a qpical htmational PD, Iet us assume that two states (call them 
Argentina and Brazil) we eonsidehg whether to bcrease mil i tq spending, to 
themselves. Boa e o m ~ e s ,  let us wsume, me compethg f ir  hegemony in Sou 
America-, Let us also assume that there are no other actors who can hfluence the 
decision of these two players (fbr exmple, there is no pressure Erom the United 
States to get either or both to dis ). Each of the governments has only to 
consider the behavior of the o b r ,  The followhg m a w  shows a passible; smcme 
of payoffs in such a siwation: 

me symbols h this ma&ix twe as follows. Che player, hgentina, is represented 
in the colurn; the other player, Bmif, is represented in the row, The leaer A smds 

; the Ietter D smds for dis . Each player cm choose to 
this generates four possibilities for those two individual choices combined. The 
numbers stand for the payoff for each combination, rmked by the size of the 
benefit: (thus, f"or each actor: 4>3>22>1), The number to the right conventionally 
represents the payoff of the colum player; the nunxber to the left that of lhe rorv 
player. In this ma&ix, Argentina3 best clutcante (4) is ta a m  and to get Brazil to 
disam, because Iiin that way it will achieve hemispheric hegemony. Argentha's 

is the reverse, that is, to dis unilaterally and &as become 
Bmzil's hegernonic power. Argentha" second best outcome 
corncries disam; its kkd best outcome (2) ocews if both 

c o u n ~ e s  am.  This is worse than mubal dis merit fbeeartse of the danger of 
war plus the costs wtailed) but beBer than bekg dominated. The same analysis 
holds for Brazil: to take advmage ofthe other p m %  nxltz"vet6 is the best outcame; 
muWa1 cooperation (disamament) is the second best outcome; mu(ual defection 
(ams race) is the thkd best outcome; and unrequited cooperation (unilateral 
disamament) is the worst outcome. 

The domhmf swatee;~ fir each counby cau@t in &is dile 
called the Secufity Dilemma) is not to cooperale, that is, to 
counw t&es an insurance against its worst possible sutcome (political subjuga- 
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tion) and even has a chance, on a l u c b  day, to achieve its best outcome, if the 
a d v e r q  is naive enou* . Because both governments reason 
in a similar wway, both wi the upper left sqame (212, marnab 
dekction) in the ma&ix above, The hteresting and counterhbitive consequence 
is &ilt the ~:olIective result of this rnuaal defection, which is the rational choice for 
each counm considered hdividuall-y, is Pmeto-inferior to muQaX cooperation. 
Each is beaer aff if both dis . But because disamhg exposes 
each to being exploited by the other, the dominmt s&ateg is ta 
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12). 
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The Rawlsian Theory 
o f  International Law 

The Kantian thesis defenrled in this book em be refomulated using modem 
social conkact theou, Ceminly the most illus~ous representative of modern 
deontological liberalism is John Rawls,' In his easly work, Rawls discussed 
htemational law only bdeRy." In a recent wick, however, Rawls has extended his 
acclaimed political theory to cover international relations.' Substmtively, Rawls's 
thmq of intemtionaf law moves in the dkeetion suggested h this book, because 
it =signs a role, a1bei;l a modest one, to human rights and politied legithacy. 
However, to the extent that bwls" sffofi p ~ o f i s  to be a rational recansmction 
of the hternatimal lavv fix our new era (as: he c a h l y  intends it to be),' it fails to 
capture centrrzt moral feabres of the btemational order. His proposal is still too 
forgiving of sedous foms of oppression in the n m e  of libem1 tolermce. Because 
of that, the theoq falls short of matchhg the considered judgmens prevailkg 
today in the international communiq and thus fails Rawls" own test of epistemic 
adequacy, 

Rawls adhesses a c;en&stl problem of liberal theories of htematioazal ethics: 
M a t  is ttre moral s&&s of nonlibem1 sbtes and e n t ~ ? ~  Raw183 sanswer to 
this question is quire original, For bwls, there are three khds of reghes, defined 
by the extent to whi& they aXIow hdividual freedom: liberal, hierarehrleal, and 
vrmieal. A workable htemational socieq includes, as members 
r e w e s  of the first ttvo kbds but not reghes of the tbkd kind, 
are aut1aws.d But bwls  believes that both liberal and hierar~bical sates cm apee 
on the s m e  p&eiples of international eaies, fn p m i c u l ~ ~  .they can agee on a set 
of lhitations to htemal sovereipty and on the prohibition ofvvalt.. 

b w l s 3  sgmeaz& in supgort oftf.ais conclusion m ~ t  some exmhation. Some 
Rawis commentators have suggested that the cone& approach is to have a global 
social csnbacg of indi~iduds,~ We i m a e  individuals who, under a veil of 
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ignormce, agee on international prixrciples of justice, They do not h o w  what 
society they will belong to. They do not h o w  thek con~epition of the good, the2 
histories and tnzditiorxs, The idea, which for many bwlsians was a mandatory 
element of A Theouy of Jasfiee, is that the p a ~ i e s  would rationally choose to 
maximize ee&ain prinnav goods, n e s e  are defined as goods that free rational 
agents would want to procure regardless of what else they would wmt: rights and 
liberties, appomnitiies and power, bcome and wealth,' h his intematioml theory, 
however, RawEs hirnself refuses to follow this procedwe. In the international 
contract he ;abmdons the assumption of moral equal* afld freedom for all the 
pa~ ies  in the original position.' Yet parilcdoxically, the principles of htematimal 
justice must be ageed u p n  &om the libeml mciev ouwad. Xn the fist part; of the 
article Rawls sketches the international principles that obtain among liberal states." 
There Rawfs follows Kant and other liberal intemationafistrs, Liberal states are 
guided by liberal conceptions of morality m$ by sirnilm assumptions about equal 
citixnship and moral agency." The htematrmal law governing the liberal alliance 
is therefore not ai suprise. War is prohibited excczpt in self-defense; peoples are 
equal parlies to thek o m  ageements; hteuvention is prohibited; .treaties me to be 
observed; the laws of whlr apply (when they act in self-defense); m d  human rights 
in the rich, liberal sense (such. as the ones recopized in the European Convention 
on Human Rights) are honored.12 These principles are almost identical to those 
defended by b t  in ~erpduul ~eaee . '~  Nonintervention, hwever, is qualified: if 
a liberal socieq degenerates into tyrmy faa t  is, in. one of the siaations of pwial 
compliance adkessed by nonideal theory) the right to independence cmnot shield 
the abusive regipne from condemndion, ""nor even in grave cases from coercive 
intervention by other states.'""4uch condemnation and coercive aetion may be 
authorized by a body such as the United Nations.'' Rawls then sets forth the 
conditions for nonideal theory far a society of liberal states, and, folfowislg the 
fmdlngs by DoyIc: discussed in Chapter 1, concludes that the fibwal allimee hlfills 
the condition of stabiliv, because the historical evidence shows that liberal states 
do not go to war against one 

The second step h hwls7  s reasonhg is to extend the c o n ~ c t w i m  justification 
of hernational law beyond liberal soci&ies in order to reach what Rawls calls 
""hermchical"? societies, M a t  we ""hierm~hical societies" in inwls" system? 
Cmcial to hwls" s g m e n t  is the existence of divqent, yet reasonable, possible 
kinds of moral-political inaitions, Citimns in liberal democracies staa with the 
assumption tbat all persons are equal and free and proceed from there under the 
veil of igormce to agee on the pkclples ofjustice suit& to a liberal, democracy. 
In conwast, citizens in what Rawls calls hierarchical societies s tm with VQV 

different moral htuitions, namely those that obtain when the assumption is not 
geedom and equaliv of ail 2"ndivl;duals but ra&er the Hegelim idea that the p k q  
moral unit is the community (or c: ~nirles)!~ ln these societies, whatever ri&& 
individuals have derive eom their membership in groups, As such, righe are 
merely enabling ~ & & ,  that is, &ose that enable individuals to perfom thei~ dEltieS 



as members of the relevant ~ommunify!~ In hierarchical societies, rights are not 
amibutes ofpermns Uerently endowed wi% remon md dimity. b h e r ,  r;i@ts me 
(1) derivative of mmbership in a gaup that sustahs a common conception of the 
good (such as a religious worldview); md (2) merely hsmmenal to the 
perfomance of social duties, For hwls,  the social conkact is a ""device for 
representation,"" the aim of which is to formulate principles of international law 
that all well-ordered poples would agree to, Hierwchieal societies are, then, those 
informed by nonliberal yet not unreasonabl$' conceptions of the good. The crucial 
point in Rawls" btematianaE origkal position is that members of hierarchical 
societies would not be and equal agents. By extension, representatrves of 
those societies would not hcorporate that assumption hto their hypothetical 
reasonkg iesadbg to the law of peoples, 

Accordkg to bwls, for a hiermchical sociew to earn its rightfif. place in the 
fmily of nations it mwt %l611 three conditions, First, the reghe must be peacehk 
nor aggressive, that is, even though the s o c i q  in question is deEned by a 
cornprehensiw conception of the common good, it does not hy to impose thaf: 
conception on others, especially on liberal soci&ies, Second, in con&ast ta the 
liberal S&&, the hierachical. sociely is hfomed by a conception of the common 
good (hat is deemed p~vileged over others (e.g., a mte religion). bwls, followkg 
Philip Soper, argues that a legal system founded on such basis is apt to create 
moral duties on c&izense2"ow does this happen, given the fact that some, perhaps 
many, people are bomd to dissent from the oscial concepion of the good"?awXs 
insis& that such a sociev is well-ordered if the oflcials skcerely take into account 
the interes& of at1 citizens within the conception of the good. This means that the 
government does not arbitrarily privilege some over others.22 The system is not 
democratic (people do not elect the gove ent), but officials treat dissent 
seriously at some poivzt in the political system of consultation. Once a political 
decision has been made, however, there is no ri&t to dissmt or ri@t to free speech 
genemily? Courts believe sincerely in this comeption of justice and apply it fairly 
in the sense of fomal justice (e,g., like cases me (reated alge). This hierarchical 
sociev does not recognize freedom of religion in the Iiberal sense but does not 
persecute other religions." Also, there is no right to equal citizenship, since the 
official conception of the good mzly assiw different groups to diEerent political 
roles in ways that are incompatible with liberal notions of equality.2s 

The &irdl criterion derives fogicaliy from the second: a nonliberal hierarchical 
socieq observes wh& Rawls calls ""tosic human rights." These are: defmed by 
Rawls as the right to life, the ri&t to a modicum of libem (Rawls mentions only 
hedom from slavey and forced labor, h t  he means other &er;dorns as well, such 
as the geedom &om tomrezy, the r i m  to (personal) propem, the ri&t to formal 
justice, but, crucially, not the right to free e~pression.'~ In a footnote, Rawls 
discusses the Universal Declaration of Human E&&, For him, miele 3 to 18 
embody "hmm ri&ts proper," A cmtrarlts senszk, the rest of the ~ & t s  listed in the 
Declaration are ""liberal a~pirations,"~ These ""aspirations" hclude, inter alia, 



kedom of opinion md expression (Micle 2Q), the right to peacehl assembly and 
associ&ion (micEe 2 l), and the ri@t to political participation (micle 22). RawXs 
does not believe, therefore, that the law of nations must guamtee hese thee 
ri&&. This redefmition of ""bsic human ri&lts""ropoosed by Rawls is hthately 
connected to his belief that Ir;tjeral humm rights are culbraljy and historically 
contingent. Human ~ & t s  in the liberal sase  are the produet of the peculiar history 
of the West, in particula ofthe wass of Liberal human rights, therefore, 
do not have universal validiv. it follows that in order to fornufate principles of 
international justice that all rational regresentatives in tfre world can agee to, 
h w l s  has to rely on a we&er and more general concept of rationali 
avoids making the assumption of individual autonomy." 

Such a reghe, for bwls, is not tyrmical. its legal order is ""de~ent7~kslIta for 
that remon the soeieq is in hll complimcr: wi& the law af nations, h w l s  believes 
that if the &ree conditions previously described are hlfilled, the reghe will be 
fully legitimate, malinly because the reghe is legitb of its own 
people, As a consequence, a; bjera.F,hical socieq-. is- protection 
afforded by the principle of nonintervention,12 although of course criticism in 
likml societies is always passible in the li&t of the of speech that ob@hs 
there.33 If the hierarchical regime degenaates hto it loses its s&hs as a 
member in good s m d h g  in the community of nations md it becomes wlnerable 
to hkwentian, at least in se~ous cases of human rights violations (recall that the 
same is true for liberal societies that go w ~ o n g ) , ~ ~  

Rawls also depms from A Theo~y clftlustfce on the aomy question of 
international distributive justice. In shaq corzkwt to other eontractaians like 
eharles Beitz and Brim B w , 3 5  b w l s  does not believe that the difference 
principle16 holds globally. if the difference principle were universally valid, then 
the htemational economic system should be mmged in a way &at improves the 
sirnation of the poarest nations. 'This would reqire, of course, much more than 
mere duties of assistance: it would requke massive &ansfers of wealth &om rich 
to poor caun~es ,  But Rawls does not believe thd there are p r h a  facie duties of 
international bmsfers aimed at changhg the global distribution of resowces hto 
a "Rawls-superioZ' The most important reason for this conclusion is that 
well-ordered societies are a vaied lot, and "not all of them can remonably be 
expected to accept any particular liberal principle of distributive justice."" In his 
view, the best way to secure international dis&ibutive justice is to get all societies 
to maintain "decent political and social instituti~ns."~~ This means, for Rawls, that 
the probabilities of emnomic prospedq will be geatly eAanced if socidies %E611 
the conditions of legitimacy: fah- treament accordivlg to the comprehensive 
conqtion ofjwtice and obsr:wance of ""basic human ri&.ts." h that way, one of 
the main absQcles to prosperity, government comption, would be elinrinated. 
Relykg on the resemh by A m q a  Sen on famineg h w l s  concludes that more 
progress will be made, especially in developing combies, if political legithacy 
md sability are achieved before any scheme of global redistribution could work. 



The h t y  of msismce, therefore, is not a liberal pkciple ofjus~ce; ra&er it stems 
from the con~eption of the sociee of peoples ""as consisting of welhrdered 
poples,"%here, again, ""ibsic" k m  Pi&& me obsmed md ""bic hmm needs 
are to be met."4' 

Rawls" vision of the international commmit;y cm thus be summmized as 
follows, Liberal societies are founded on assmgtions about persons bekg free, 
equal, reasonable, and rational moral The political morality, the public 
conception of justice in liberal societies, is derivative of such assumptions, as 
developed most recentty in PoIitic~l Liberatrism. Hierwchical societies are -founded 
instead on fltegelian assumptions about hman nafure and the p o l i b l  moralib 
de~ved &om tkm, Xntemationitl law, if it is gohg to work and be m1y universal, 

ohte h& kinds of assmptions on a plme of (htematioxral) equafiv. 
AJI well-ordered states me htemationally legithate, Both liberal and hierarchical 
stalc?s (which comprise the elass of well-ordered states) are therefore sovereign 
from the stmdpoht of htemational ethies c%he law of peoples""); cansequently 
coercion (Rawls mentions economic sanctions and war) c m o t  be used agabst 
them, h paiz"rieular, liberal states are not morally justified in coer~hg hierarchical 
sociaies into chmgir;tg their ways, much as those ways may offmd liberal 
sen~itivities,"~ 

A Critique 

hwlsb  sEart conahs valuiSib1e insi&& on a n m k  of h p a w t  points. First, 
Rawls ri&tly rejects baditional statism as the foundation of international law and 
ethics and substihltes instead a modicum of human rights and political legitimacy." 
The LW c?fPeoples is nat statist becmse it rejects the view, common mong 
htemational lavers, that all sates are equally legitimate provided they have an 

ent, Rawls, following Kant, m&es distinctions among states 
based on applicable prhci-ples of poXi_Lical legitimacy. Seeond, he c~mealy 
endorses a right of humanitnrim intemention in cases of serious violations of 
human rights. And tfikd, Rawls" case for refirskg to extend his principles of 
dis~butive justice to cover the world seems to me convhcing (aithou& X will not 
ad&ess this dificult issue here). Yet his fails on the cmcial issue of hum= 
ri&@ on both ends af the construction of the theory. Faithhl to the methodology 
he f ~ s t  developed in A Theory ofJastic~, bwIs  consWc& his international theov 
stafiing from wh& he believes to be plausible assumptions fi>r the subj%ct to be 
addressed-h this case, the law of nations. In addition, by reflective equilib~um, 
the theov mwt match oar considered moml hwitions about hternational law. m e  
aaempt, however, fails on both counts: tbe assumptions of the internation& social 
con&& we so we& as to be trivial or implausible (alhou& they c a o t  be stsictly 
questioned sinGe they are ad hot), Most impomt, the result falls shoa of matching 
the considered moral irxhitions that have been accepted by the international 
cammuniv fi>r quite %me t h e  now. The upshot is that -1%" ''law of peoples" 
is too tolerant of gov ents that, both on elementav notions ofjustice and on 
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well-established pri~ciples of hternational humm rights, do not deseme such a 
hi@ degee of deference, To be swe, Rawls is eonect thatforce ou&t not be used 
against hierarchical reghes (since by defmition they do not engage in the most 
extreme foms of human rights violations), but that position can be defended on 
indepmdent grounds: it does not necessiate the endorsement of such regimes as 
reasonable or legithate. 

In his kemationaf &eav Rawls, as i_ndica&d above, abandons the hdividualist 
assumptions about humm xlahre. In A 7iczeol-y ofJastr'ee he wrote: 

The essential idea is that we want to account for the social values, for the intrinsic 
good of institutional, caxnmuniv, and associative activities, by a conception of 
justiee that in its theoretical basis is individudistie. For reitsons ofclariv mamong 
others, we do not want to rely an an undefined conwpf of comuni&, or to suppose 
that society is m organic whole with a life of its awn distinct from and superior ta 
that of all its members in their relations with one mather.4' 

In coneast, in rhe LW of Peoples, b w l s  ixldicates &at this hdividualist 
assumption is biased in favor of liberalism, m e  law ctf nations must, therefore, 
make roam for nonindividualistic (i.e., e uniwan) nornative eoncep.cions. One 
wondters, however, if this bovation is anythiing more than an ad hoe hypothesis, 
Rawls believes that the abmcfoment of the hdividualist premises of liberal theav 
is the only device that can yield the results that he has advmce decided are the 
most plausible for the law of nations: that as long as st;ttes are not cXealy 
tyrannical, they ou&t to respect one another" values, Yet X do not think that a 
political &wq cm suwive if one keeps m a d k g  itf msumptions at every turn to 
reach results that do not seem to match the theov in its original fom, This is 
simply a way of I"MzmunItzing a political theory against (moral) falsification, The 
the& of fajsificdian of libeml theory is, of come, the sense that other culhrres do 
not value &eetlom, humm rights, and democracy, as the West does. So in 
consmetkg m ktmational ethical theory eitt?er one abmdons &the assmption that 
all; rational persons, given the constrain& of social cooperation, would rather be 
more than less eee, or one Incoporates that wsumption into the htemational 
con&act as well, with the result that sbtes (md the culares that they represent) that 
do not respea izutonamy are out of compliance with the principles of international 
justice. This book chooses the faaer; Rawls, the fomer. 

Rawls rejects a global emtract mong individuals (its opposed to representa- 
tives of sbtes) because ""in this cme it mi&t be said that we are t;reatirng all persons, 
regmdless of their soeiely and cuIQre, as hdividuals who me free and equal, and 
as reasonable and rational, and so according to liberal  conception^."^^ This, Rawls 
believes, makes the basis of the law of peoples too narrow." The central question 
here is one of the dermition af tbe sell": what is a person, a human being? Is it 
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possible to defend G E ~  moral tfieo~y without presupposing some degree of 
smeness among all pemons? This is a much debated cqueshon in philosophy today, 
and I: will not d&ess it here, Vet the greaaess of A Tirzeary ofJurtr'ce ww, in my 
opinion, its persuasive (and very Kantian) aampt to capare our essential hurnaniv 
reg%rdless of o&er conthgent interests or preferences that people may have in this 
or that tradition or c u h e  @h& Kmt calls '%nthropoIogical"" h.;3il~).~~ This is 
precisely the geatness of the htemational human xl.ights movement9 too. 

If one chooses this approach, then all persons, and therefore all pa;rties to the 
social con&act, pclsscrss some common characteris:stic that does not depend on 
culture or histoy. We have to assume, for example, that all ofthem are free and 
equal rational agents, or that all of them are, as David Cauthier has suggested, 
conmined preference maxhizers,""' or &at all of them are beings graced by God 
md whose mah pwose is to seme Him, mese assumptions me incompa~ble with 
each other, but if my one holds, it holds for evey peman. Hmm namre, whatever 
it is, is consmt for all hman beings; the only alternative is the position that moral 
personality is socially detemhed (or consmeted) in its entirev, hwXs3 move is 
to msume in the htemational con-t that some pa;rties in the o~gjtnal position are 
free and equal moral agents while some athers are irrstead constiQted by a 
comprehensive conception of the good that, say, excludes moral equafiq. This 
vve&ens, perhaps hepmably, the usekhess of the conbactarian devise. If instead 
Rawls" s~&aal iirssmptions in A Tllzeory ofjustice are retained, the global social 
conwact will yield prbciples that are universal and valid for all socie"Ees and 
peoples. If the parties in the original position agee on, a list of human rights (as 
they must), those right-s are, in one sense or mother and without prejudging the 
questicm of enforcement, moratt-y valid across borders. Instea4 the we&er, more 
genml conception of rationality that Rawls proposes for htemational law in The 
LW ofiDeoplgs is the predisposition to sincmely uphold a comprehensive view of 
&e good, whatever thcat V ~ V  mi&t be.. The only mtionalig (or reasonablmess) that 
representatives of lliberat md hierarchical societies have in common is the 
prudential rationali5 of dokg their best to advance their conception of the good 
while respecting bconsistent conceptions of the good by others, 

Rawls believes that representatives of hiermchical societies me rational 
(no~iastanding the nonliberal social amangernenls they advocate), in. two ways: 
first, they ""ere about the good of the sociev they represent md so about its 
security." Hence, they would rationally agree on laws against aggression." They 
also ewe about the benefits of trade and wsistance in time of need, which, h w l s  
believes, help protect bumm ri&ts, Second, they do not try to extend their 
irrflumce to other societies; &ey aiccept fair s of woperation beween &em sund 
other societie~.~%ese reBons, however, are so weak as to amount to nolhhg 
beyond, perhaps, old-fashioned Realism. A nahble feabre of Realism is the 
posmlate that nation-sates, though their governments, should always act in what 
they perceive to be their ndonat inrerest, The Realist model is a world h uzvvhiich the 
law of nations amounb to sr simple compromise bemeen different kinds of 
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societies with hemncilable hterests and valueses2 Rawts7s "law of peoples"3oes 
not differ much &om this model, because the moral assmptions about human 
name are gone, All th& rernahs are the pmdential remons tbal Realis& have long 
insisted we the only ones that m a ~ a .  The apgealhg posalates about h m m  name 
present in &wits% previous work (free reason and the moral inviolabili~ of the 
person) have been reduced to squalid coneerns about bniversalizable) minter- 
vention. All the pafiies agee to me: the prohibition of war, (qualified) non- 
intewexxtion, and "bmic" human i&ts, the minimum necessitlry to emble 
everybody to play some political role under othewise quite oppressive political 
conditions. (One could as plausibly suggest that representatives of hjerachical 
soci&ies, not k ing democratically elected, are hterested in l'ncumbenl;.y, and that 
is why they would, quilie rationally, suppoa a skong phciple of nonintervendon.) 
Vet it must be conceded that Rawls has positioned hhself in such a way that the 
htematimal con&act is not btemally assait&le. If one abandons the assmption 
rbat all ration& pmsons would seek fredom as a p d q  good, then obviously the 
resulting principles of htemational e&ics would not give very high priority to 
geedom, The only &eedoms &at the new htemational ethi~s will cauntenance are 
those: frcedoms that are nrinirnally requked to pmue a y  conception of justke that 
is sincerely held, 

Especially &oubLing is hwls's endorsement of the concepl: of enabling rights. 
These, it will be recalled, are the ~ @ &  that hierwchicrrl soeie~es rwopim and are 
defined as those eghts that enable individuals to perfom their social duties. For 
Rawls, obsemmce of ""basic" "man fi@ts h hierarchical societies "does not 
require the liberal idea that persons are first ciilkens and as such free and equal 
members of socie_ty who have those basic rights as ~ & @  of citizens. bther, it 
requkes that pmons be rapomibk a ~ d  moperati!g membm ofsociety zvho can 
recognire and act in accordance with their moral duties and  obligation^."'^ 

Yet it is sweliy a pealiar defmition of "d&t9' one that is entkely dqendent on 
the right-holder being obtI'g4t.d to p e ~ o m  the b b v i o r  that is supposed to be 
authorized by the right. A, right defmed as the behavior that the public authori9 
merev perm& became it is also the content of an obligation is at best a tautology 
 at which is presedbd is also pernitred) and at worst m authoritmiaxl distofiion 
of the o~@al  meanhg of hmm d@& as the legal expression of humm fieedom. 
(The notion of mabling righ& is reminiscent of Be&ruld Russell" obsewation 
about Hegel" defmition of freedom: the "-Et.eedornm to obey the police,) On this 
issue, b w l s b  ddefense of hierarchical societies suffers @om the s m e  infimilcies 
as its sourcs--Philip Soper's theory of law.54 Rawls, following Soper, makes 
obedience to the law depnd on the good faith and s h c e ~ t y  of the rulers. But this 
(as opgosed to the moral content of the lw, or the democratic credenlials of the 
rulers) is a higfxty hplausibie foundation of legal obligation, As Joseph h z  
obsewed: 'The divergence of opinion about morality bemem me and a Nazi 
government or bet;vveen me and a hndamentalist Muslim gave 
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&at I would deny that just _because they klieve h the d&bess of Lhek action &ere 
is some joint pursuit in which we are partners."" 

The problem with hwls" hierarchical societies is, however, more general. A 
close exmhation of his mah c lah about hiemchical societies mcovm a serious 
cme of "group thuing." For what does it mean to say that a sociedy has a 
comprehensive view of tbe good that, szlty, excludes 'ii-ee speech? Xt cmnot merely 
meag that the government thinks so or that the official interpreters of the 
"worldview" tbkk so. would merely mount to unconditional surrender to 
au&od~mism, md artably Rawts would require more than that. Does it mean 
then that a naajoriw of the people believe that there shoulcitn" be hedom of 
speech? This cmxlot possibly do, because the vev meanhg of a ri&t (one 
convhincingly champianed by Rawls in A A.fl"i~ceov of Justice) is that it 
majoi&an preferences, fn other words, Rawls" '%&sic human fights" c 
just those d@ts that hold as long as a majoriq of the gopulatlon doesn? decide to 
eliminate them. So the only possibilf_ty left is some fom af consewative corn- 
munitarianism: we say that there is a comprehensive wncqtion of the good that 
validly denies free speech (to continue with that example) when historically the 
people @ath mlers md citizns) h thaf pafiiculw culwre have sincerely thought 
such conception to be legithate, fn short, we look to &adition md histoy; they, 

ent or the majorilty, esablish the lhits  to &eedom. 
Even leavhg aside some obvious problems with such ( M a t  reading 

of the &adition? Mich &adition if the soeiev has m m  orth notkg its 
ex&eme consematism: there is hardly any room for refom, for hovi.tlion. 
Demmm~c dissidents md h m m  ~ & &  refomers in hiermchicsrl societies are just 
out, of luck, shce they we, on the communi&m view, political misfia who baale 
mhdlessly (md unjustifiedlyty) against @adition. People in hier~chical societies 
who klieve in autonomy ais the cenkal moml value (e.g., the dmomtic dissenters 
in Chka) can be validly hsmted by wfiatevm colbctivist idea is  embodied in the 
trilditian (e.g., the Chhese authoritarian worldview). The proposition (cenkat to 
b w l s 3  thesis) that a socie@b ppditical Xegithacy is gounded on a comprehensive 
conception of the good held by the sociw conceived as some form of organic 
being is ei*er concep@ally indefensible: or momlly implausibte, And in erne of 
doubt, we should always err on the side of freedom, because governments will, 
more often than not, defend their political space where they can exercise a 
nnaxhum of power, with the consequent restriction 04" individual &eedoms. We 
should not accept at face value the representation by some gov 
socie~'3dtoesn't rfeeopize this or &at h m m  right. Such statement is mslde by the 
very individuals in power who wish to deny the right and who happen to be the 
historical culprits of the world" worst evils-aggession and oppression, meir 
represmhtion of the societies"Wor1dview" is i s l w ~ s  suspect when that 'korld- 
view" purports to deny freedom, and it should be subject to a searching s~mtiny.~' 

Raurfs's international law principles do not even author;ize regresenQtives of 
liberal societies publicly (that is, in m international fomm such as the United 
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N&ions) to erilicize the nonliberal practices (e.g., suppression of speech) irr 
hierarehical societies. To be sure, RawXs concedes that citizens in liberal societies 
can 6eely criticize nonliberal societies w i ~ k  their o m  liberal political fora, given 
liberal freedom of speech.57 But can a liberal gave ent put forth, say, a 
di_pfon?atic protest to the ernment for the silencing of dissidents? h w l s  
posblates the existence uch as the Uni.t-ed Nations, w h m  r-epresenta- 
tives of both liberal and ocieties would vent &eir "c 
and "policy towards the other (i.e. dictatorial) regimes."18 But if representatives of 
Iiberall societies in the United Nations erit-icimd what they regasded as violations 
of Ir;bgraZ bumm ri@ts (say, denial of freedom of speech) in hierwchical societies, 
under T"h L m  ofPeaplm this would be an unjustified criticism, For in bwls's 
ktemational system liberals would have no wgument derivedpom internatbnak 
Zw to m&e such criticism. 'They could do so only if the hiemrchical societies 
violated what b w l s  calls ""basic" "man ~ @ t s ,  such as if they arbitraily killed ar 
tomed pt;ople or if public officials behaved arbi&arily within thek conception of 
justice. But they have no arguments, for exmple, if the hierwchicaI r eghe  cracks 
down on dissidenls, as long as those dissidenltrs a k a @  had their say at some goht 
in the political process. Qn this as on o&er poh&, T ds  not believe that Rawls 
intended to lixMit ""irxtemational speecla"' in this way, But X believe that by 
tve&enhg the pounds on which represenatives of liberal and nonliberal societies 
can press clahs agahst each other, The L m  ofPeopIes inflicts a serious blow to 
humm nigh& activism, 

in his defense of hiera~hical socidies, Rawls relies on the liberal commiment 
to tolerance: just as we must .tolerate different conceptions of the good held by 
fellow citizens h a democratic socie&, so we must tolemte otXller societies infomed 
by different conceptions of the good.59 Tolerance of hiermchical socidies is shply  
the naaral extension of tolerance of persons with different views about the goad 
life. However, this view is unconvhcing because it is unduly mthropomovhic. 
Talermce of illiberal views is hdeed mmdated by liberal prhciples, but this does 
not mean that we ought to tolerate illiberal governmental behavior, especially if 
such befiavior hkes the fom of coercion. against people who dissent, Nor does 
liberal tolermce af iflibem1 views mem that aose views m in some sense justified 
or even. reasonable, Instead, i suspect that liberals are c itted to tolerance of 
illibeml views b e c ~ w  of a mix of Kantian concerns fix- hdividual autonomy (even 
when the autonornous person chooses wrongly); utiliwiain. concerns, well 
suppoaed by experience, about the dmgers of shte censorship; and qistema- 
logical concerns related to the provisional nature of howledge.6' Although these 
concerns expIab toleration of all khds of speech in a democratic society, they do 
not justiQ tofierrtrion of illiberal governmena coercion. 

Consider also Rawb's requirement that hierarchical societies (indeed, that all 
societies) allow for ern/gatio~.~' The justification of that right in Rawis's 
hierarchical. societies, however, is problematic. From the standpoint of the 
receiving (liberal) society, h m i g m t s  &om hierarchical societies should be held 
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to a s ~ g e n t  smdwd, such as the one provicted by cunent law (well-founded few 
of persecution), because under RawXs9s law of nations the regime of origin is 
l e g i t h a .  fn other words, if the myturn officers h the liberal society follow 
Rawls7s presc~ptims, they will conclude thart: someone who shply feels oppressed 
in the hierarchical society (the liberal dissenter) md who would like, undersbnd- 
ably, to live in fieedorn does not have an argument based on international law to 
pound this deslre. He can, therefore, be denied asylum. But if this is so, then the 
right to ernipate &om hierarchical societies does not mean much, shce liberal 
dissenters who wish to emigrate do not have a co~espondhg right to be admiitted 
in liberal societ;ies. Perhaps Rawls would disagree with this line of reasoning and 
advocate a broad ~ g h t  of asylum (or immigation), But then such immigratian 
policy must be based on some suspicion that hierwchicat societies are not so 
legitimate after all. Othemise, why would liberal societies be willing to admit 
diswntem of hiemchical societies? bwls  mi&t mswer: ""Becrtuse they have &eely 
chosen to live in a liberal system." Yet in Rawis% own view, such choices are 
unavailable to the liberal dissenters, because, as we saw, citizens in hiera~crtzieal 
societies are not supposed to befrge moral ag-ents, n e k  derive &om their 
nonvalunw membership in. the fhiermchicaI_) group; they c m o t  validly choose 
to live h a liberal system. Put digermtly: Rawls is witlhg to honor the h e  choices 
to enzigr~te by dissenters who are being silenced (legitimately, he would say) by 
the hier~chieal reghe, He is not wlillhg, however, to honor the dissentenkehoi~es 
withh their own societies beczzuse their conception of the good allows for 
suppression of dissent, m i l e  defending hierarchical societies as legithate he 
allows liberal dissenters &rou& the back door of hmigmtion. Such a view cm 
only be based on a unkemal respect far autonomy, that is, the ri&t of hdividuals, 
regmdkss of histov, culwe, or &adition, to choose the s a c i e ~  in which they wmt 
to live. '!&is view is, Z believe, entkely cane&; it is also hconsistent wih Rawls's 
c lah that respect for au~nomy is culbrally bound. Xf here is a ~ @ t  of kdivihals 
to emigate md be a h i a e d  iat s&tes of their choice, then respect for autonomy 
carnot be simpiy m assumption biased in favor of the WestS6' 

This leads me to a decisive objection against &wIs% system of international 
ethics: it falls considerably shad of matclthg the considered moral judgments of 
the international communi.ty.. The rmge md kind of humm rights tjhart are now 
rwopized by htemationssl law considerabEy exceeds the modest requiremen@ of 
legi thag proposed by h w l s .  Far the sake of simpliciq, I will discuss three 
topics: democratic govemmce, gender equaliv, and the rights af  political 
dissenters. 

Dern~cratk Gove~nance. The case for the existence of m international legal 
right to democratic govemmee seems very skong md is supported by modem 
international practice." "is would not be a dispositive wpment for hose 
commit-ted to an ;&a/ nornative liberal theory of international relations, since on 
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that view, if positive international law does not recognize democratic governance, 
too bad for i-xltemational law. But it should be very h p o m t  for Rawls, because 
he wmts his ""Xw of poples" to match the considered moral haitions that 
reasonable represenbtives of diverse culmres shme, In my view, the htemational 
law of human rights can plausibly be said to describe those btuitions." So if 
Rawls" theory can Ibe sham to fall shor~ of even the modest requkements of 

ional hum= rights taw, t-hen Rawls would have to m a d  the theory. 
Even, if one disregarh positive htemationaf law, however, here we rnmy a 

priori reaans why remanable people would tdgee to a nom mm&thg some fom 
of demoemtic governace. The frrst reason is retared to the question of agensy. If 
international law is lwgely cre&erI by nation-states, then the international 
community needs some eritmion to detemhe when: some official acwally 
reprments the state. Traditional international law has proposed the crirerion of 

ent ktemationally represenb a people living in a territov 
has eEective pliiEical conQol over that p p l c :  (what the Frencb 

it@?." Such view, however, is suspect, and Rawls does 
well in not dopthg it. If the htemational system is going to be the result of what 

zed Nations" wmt it to be,% then it makes sense to require 
that gove pmicipate in. the creation of linternational law be not just 
those in power but the real represenbtives af the people who reside wi&h the 
bomddes sf the shte. A rule r e q u ~ g  demwrtdtic legithacy in h e  fom of &ee 
adult universal zfuf&age s e a s  the best approxhation to aewal political cansent 
md true representativensss. Rawls can of course argue that hiermchical societies 
simply have a diEerent ruIe of state agency. On that view, g of 
biermcXzicaX societies me legitimate because they are the ones by 
whatever m&tianal rule of represenbtion applies aere [e.g., b a ) ,  But one e m o t  
defme rqresenativmess as shply wha*ver rule a swim happens to favor. Eifher 
someone represea& someone else or he doesn?. Perhaps W e s m  electoml systems 
are not the only mswer. But surely the proposition, repeatedly endorsd by &c= 
United Nations, that "the will of the people shaIl be the basis of the authoriv of 
ga~emmeat'"~ is far more generous thim the criteria ofrqresentatian that Rawls 
would allow in his system, 

Second, there are swong ~ o u n d s  for believhg &at democratic mfe is a 
neeessaw condition for en joy4  other humm ri&&, Wile  it is always passible 
to imagine a society where human ri&ts are respected by an enlightened despar, 
this has never occuned in practice. %is is why the ri@t to political pmieipdion 
is in the major human rights con~entions.6~ The right to participate in 
&Q is a very h p o m t  hman d@t in ibelf; it iis also cmeially insmmexl- 
tal to the: enjoyment of o&w ~ a t s .  Its violation should therefore trigger apprapri- 
ate international ~ ~ m t b y .  

The third and decisive reason for requymg democratic rule is found in the 
ammen& exmhed akeacty in detail in Chapter 1 ofthis book: liberal demwracies 
are more peacefug, md &erefore a rule requfig demscralic rufe is consanmt with 
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the ideal of a; lasting world peace, in a way that the mle of effediveness or pure 
political 1powe~; which comtenmces is not. This is so because nonlibral 
regimes tend to be mare aggessiv ause the difference h regimes is r?. 

major cause of conflict. Democra~ies have built-h mechanisms that cause them to 
avoid war with one anoaer altogeaer, The rewon why democracies m somethes 
bellberat is that they o h  perceive h e m  by ifliberal reghes to their democmtic 
h&i.t-utions, mese tlueats are sometimes real md somethes b a g i n q ,  which is 
why demomcks also get hvolved in rrnjustifsed wars. But & ~ s e  wars are always 
against nonliberal reghes: as Rawls, following Kant md Doyle, readily recog- 
nizes, democracies da not. make was agahst one anoam. So if the aim of 
international law is to secure a lasting peace where the benefits of htemational 
coopera'tian em be reaged by all, then it has to require demoemtic legitimacy. 

This last cansideration is paJ.ticularly hard on. Rawls" sesis, because if the 
theow of liberal peace is conect, then. it fatajty ines Rawls" first 
requirement: that hiermchical societies be jpeaeekl. the Kantian thesis 
defended in this book, which advocates a liberal atlimce as the only legitbate 
basis of international law, Rawls" 'qaw of peoples" "ifs to meet the test of 
stability (liberal and nsnliberal societies just cmnot coexist peacefully) and is 
therefore nonviable. Nonliberal societies (md not just ty ies) are ww-prone. 
Representatives (of liberal and hiermchical societies alike) concerned wi& peace 
wwld therefore ehaose democrati~ represenation, for the vev reasons that Kmt 
gave in PergettlaI iag~c:, ft is an open question how much of their conception of 
the good represenbtives of hierarchical societies would have to give up to 
accommodate democmq, 

Ge~dklr Eq~alW. NoWy could seriously acwse J o b  Rawls of endorsing the 
oppression of women,@ yet hiemchical societies, as pomayed in the essay, could, 
it seems, legitimately discfiminate against them, h w l s  decries the subjection of 
women in comeetion. with his argument that global economic justice is more l h l y  
to be achieved by pu@ing pressure on compt gove ents? But Rawk's 
hiemchicat societies, as he defmes them, could validly dischinab agahst women 
in ways &at Rawls lshself would not ac~ept a d  are, moreover, mlawhl under 
current htematianal law, Because a hierxchicaf socieq is not commiaed ta 
&eatkg persons as equal and free, its comprehensive conception of the good may 
confine women to subordhate roles.71 In Rawls" defmition of a hiermchicd 
society, such exetusion would be pemissibb, as long as (I) the discdination 
were sincerely held by oEcials, md (2) women were beard at some poht in the 
political process of consultation. Vet according to widely accepted international 
law principles, discrhination again& women is prohibikd, and women have an 
equal right to participate in all fams of public life, including gov 
hernational law is now quite clear that women may not be: &eabd in cemh witys, 
so Rawls's "law of peoples,"" in a mamer surely mhtended by him, lags behind 
positive htemational hw, me norion of a decent nonlibemf society h&t: Ravvls 
wmts 'ts i_rx&aduce needts to be mended to accommo&te hwls" (md any decent 



person's) commiment to gender equdiv. Only then could such reghes come G X O S ~  
to bekg members h good smdhg  ofthe ktemational swieq. It is emy to see that 
with these m e n b e n t s  in the direction of equaliq and Ereedom, hierarchical 
societies stag looking quite iike l.iberal societies, 

P0ll;cieal Dkse~k  The thkd case is that of political dissenters, We saw &at 
Rawls" only requkement of legithaey is that those societies hplement a system 
of ""h;emchical consultation'khere people, md especially the dissenters, are hemd 
at least once. But once the gov ent has made a political decision citizens have 
no ~ & t  to &ee speech, which mems they cannot; validly dissent &om the pm !he. 

ent can then say: ""You%e been heard already, we decided agahst 
your interests in a way that is consistent with our conception of justice, and now 
you may not speak: agakst our decision," Take the current situation in China, Cm 

ent complak about the hman  ri@ts sirnation there? Ceminly 
Mmism is a ""eoxprehensive philosophical worldview" "hich Rawls allows as 
makogue to the religious worldview). Maybe Rawls wmts to say that Marxism is 
an wemanable comprehenshe doche ,  or that the Chinese government does not 
shcerely believe in it, or that they do not apply it fakly. Or mybe  he would want 
to say th& the Gwent reghe does not provide a ""herarchical system af consul&- 
tion" or that it violates ""basic" "man rights because, say, it arbi&arily hprisons 
or tomes  people. All that. may be empirically me ,  but I do not t h u  it would be 
hard for the Chinese r eghe  to meet the RawlslSoger requkments of legithacy 
while persisting in their suppression of dissent. Cegainly they could say that 
neigkilborbood commiaees and p a w  smcbres provide eveFyone with a chance to 
be h e ~ d  i31. some point. If that is We, then c~ticism of &e 
such as the one cunently advanced by the U.S. gov 
Dissent is a f a m  of expression, and Rawls rehses 
expression should be recognized by international law. Ib be sure, Rawls is correct 
that the First Amendrrrent of the U.S. Constitution ought not be considered the 
international sandad. But, here again, there is convincing evidence that 
international law ""Esr the present age" p e s  far beyond the meager measure of 
protection of speech that Rawts is 73 h w l s  would have to say 
&at libeml dissente~, such as the Square, are mis&s in their 
own e ~ i ~ r e . ~ ~  

mere is no need yet to recie a11 the reason eeedtam ad" expression is an 
hdispensable component of my decent politica gment.75 Free intellect is the 
engbe o f h w m  progess md vveXfge, and 1 lieve that. all the reasons fiat 
support a universal recognition of free expression can be dismissed rts biased or 
culturally bound, But even aceepthg, gratis argunzenfandi, that Rawls's 
conception of the law ofnations is esse~tially co~ect  md &at hi 
are internationally legitimate, there are two decisive reasons why even these 
societies must allow some freedom of speech and political dissent, First, if as 
Rawls suggests the hierarchical society must respect a modicum of libem to be 
legitimate (defmed, as we saw, as the ""basic hurnm rights" hsted in aaicles 3 
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though 18 of the Universal Declaration), then that sociew hm to recognim the 
freedom of citizens to debate vvhetlxer or not &at threshold, modest as it is, hsas 
been obsemed, Qtfiewise, expefience shows that the condition of stabiliv of 
political hstibtions will be seriously mdemhed and the hiermchical sociey will 
drift toward lyramy. Speech to question whether or not the go espects 
basic humm ri&ts is necessav for utilitasim reasons of the kin e, even 
accepting, for the sake of argument, that hierarchical societies me morally 
legitbate. n e r e  is no need to resort; to (allegedly biased) ideas of autonomy md 
equal moml wo&, ShilwLy, if the undemocratic hiemrchical society hplements 
a system of consultsttion, then it is naaral ta recognize the &eedom to question 
whe&er or not that system has been fakly implemented. So even on RawXs3 view, 
hierwchical regimes must tolerate tlze expression that relates to those reghes" 
conditions of legithacy-in pmicutas, the ""bsic humm rights" and the 

ion, Perhaps citizens in a hierw~hical socieq 
t for dohg a bad job or fw enactkg mjust tax laws, 
alfenge practices that they believe depm &om the 

concqtion of the good that the sociev entemins and that citizens md publie 
officials bath shcerely hold. In conclusion, even hiermchical societies must 
r e c a g i ~  a mo<licm of ~eedom of expression and dissent, Xf this is me, however, 
it is hmct to see why it wouldn't be rational for hiermchical societies to allow for 

free expression. The only reasons I. can see against that are those 
have given over the m n t ~ e s  to silence; dissidents: dissidenb are 

o poweP; and it is mare expedient to silence &em by force than to cmgont 
them with rational a ; r g ~ e n t ? ~  Remember: behind all the talk about "'sincerely held 
comprehensive conceptions of rhe good"" and "enablbg rights,"" the stark redity is 
that in hiermchicaf. societies, as h w l s  describes them, jails are full of dissidents. 
That there is no I-i&t to dissent mems no less than dissetll is prohibited, md &at 
mems that peaceful dissenters are iimp~soned just for expressing their ophion. 
Such imprisoment will be: legithate, under Raw2s's ttheo~, as tong m the 
dissentem have had a fair hearing at same point in the political process. 

The second reason why hiemchical societies must allow for &ee expression is 
analogous to &e one I indicated in comectim with democratic representation, md 
was fist suggest4 by Kmt: if free debate is tfiwafied, there is a grave dmger of 
the reghe becomhg wm-prone, We saw in Chpter X &at 
little impact on the government's decisions there is no 
debate on the moral and pmdential reasons to m&e W 

insulation creates in rulers a, sense of hvincibiXi@ and meg~lomania, As Kant 
wiirned, when the government is undemocratic, its prerogatives and privileges 
remajn inm in c a e  of Freedom of expression operates, therefore, as a 

nfiuence on and aggressive nationalist instixrcc;s that 
and people nd to ehibit in international disputes. It 

follows that .t sate that does not recogim eeedom of expression %ifs to meet the 
condition of international stabilie, or peaceklness, requked tsy Rawis" system, 
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Here again, given what Rawls has written elsewhere about &eedom of speech,'8 
f do not believe that &is hmh reult wm htended by him for btenxgional law, But 
if so, his defmition of a decent nonliberal socie;ty has, once agah, to be reworked 
to m e t  the considered moral hwition &at the silenchg of dissidenb is htolerabfe. 
As with the case of equaliw discussed in the previous section, the nonliberal 
weiety needs to be~ome more liberat to be deeent. 

The Quwtion of War 

At b e s  b w l s  gives the hpression that his desire to &eat hiemchical societies 
as members h gaod s m d h g  of the htem;tkionat connmuniv stems &om his 
concern with pew@? The liberal wument that s e a s  to worry h w l s  is this: 
"Liberal reghes are thf; only ones &at are legitimak. %erefore, it is morally 
justified to get rid of ifliberal gove by whatever means, inictudhg force, 
whenever possibke," But this worry two diBerent issues, It is m e  that the 
Kantim treats illibera as outlaws, but lit d ~ e s  naff~IEow that it is 
rnoraib permissible to vvheneverpassible. The legithacy 
of a sbte or a gave remons that precjudes waghg war, If 
a reghe is legitha&, &en h is prohibited to make war against it, come what may 
(libem1 sates do not wage was agahst m e  anofier myway), But this is not true a 
eo~~tr~~rio smu: if a reghe is illegitimate (i.e., it is umep~sentative and fails to 
respect humm rights) there may still be powerhl. reasons why it would be 
unjustified to use force agahst that reghe, Far example, in KawIs's hierarchical 
societia, whme the political system is authoritarian but not crassly tyrmieal, the 
best course of action %;or I?iberal democracies is to use moral persusion and 
dripXomatic pressure to try to effect democratic change in hose societies. Wm is 
ex~fudd shpfy because it is dkpropa~ionate to the goal sou&t: exprience shows 

ic ehmge em in most cases be achieved by less &astic meas. Even 
in cases where the regirne is oved cal (as in present-day China) wagkg 
was would be wong because of the iliv or prohibitive cost of vietow. So 
h m m i ~ m  htewetGon (i,e,, the w a  to liberate oppressed popal&iom) is subjer=t, 
to a n m k  of conminb in mmy cmes reg~rdless of the 
question of the tegithacy b t i m  should strive to expand 

d to the realities he has to face, 
resewbg the use of  force for the most serious cases of oppression where there is 
a genuine chmce fir  victary and where the restamtion of democracy and humm 
ri&& is a reatlistic ok>_jective. The upshot is that we don't teed to ealE an tmdemo- 
eratie reginre that suppresses dissent and denies equaliv ""Igitim&e,"' 'keasonabXe,"" 
or "member h good smdhg9' in order to conclude that it would be wjustified and 
unwise to elhiulate that reghe by force. Still, the relationship beween liberal and 
ifliberal shtes em only be a pacefil modw vivmdi a d  not a 
moral beliefs and political c onalities,sO Liberal sBtes must try to help 
oppressed populations, and the best way to do this is to encourage and press for 
democratic change and full respect of human rights as are now embodied h the 
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pertinent international hsmments and, in egregious eaes, act forcibly to rescue 
innocent victims of desp~tism.~" 

There are two J o h  bwlses. The f ~ s t  J o h  b w l s  is, X believe, the greatest 
poliGticd philosopher of this cenm.  A a?;lesvy ofJmtice is a WO& that not only set: 
the agenh for politic& philosophy but, as h p o m t ,  sewed as hsphtion for mmy 
who were resisting oppression in mmy p m  of the world. The second J o h  h w l s  
moved toward a more relati-vistic, context-bwd conapgon ofjustice md political 
morali@, where ri&& md libeeies no 1anger have a fomdation in Exi&er p ~ e i p l e s  
or liberal views of humm nahre but are merely the result of the peculiar history 
and baditions of the West, Xt should be dear that derivhg a rich notion of 
inlernatis~al hmm i@& ~ o m  such a relativis~c mnception is a v e ~  hwd, if not 
bpossible, task, The critique in this chapter can be hte~reted,  therefore, as a 
liberal reaction against the second Rawls, the one &at; took defmitive shape h 
PoljtI'caI J;r"beraIism. 

At a diEerent level, one of the &nctiions of libeml international theory should 
be to suggest imprmemer;rfs to positive ktemational law. Tmditional htem~ional 
law has been notoriously obsessed with the smctiv of sovereipty and the 

enb. It is &erefom only namal far libemls of all khds (be 
ims, or bman activisls) to agempt refomulations 

anse-quences of the qumi-absolute amchent to savereipq that 
ow discipline for sveml cenbfies, bwis  is absoluteXy right that 

our era, a ~ ~ s s i o n  md oppression, me irrtimately tied to 
the classic notion of sovereign@. It is therefore sqslising for the leadkg liberal 
philosopher to propose, at a t h e  when more mcl more societies are fmally adoptkg 
libeml cansti&tians, a of btemational law that is regessaire when compwed 
even to the modest acomplkhm& of the law of hmm ri&%, Of cowse tha the 
canfomiky or othewise with positive international law shauld not be the 
muchstone of accepmce of a philosophical theory, But it should eeminly coud 
agakst a. Xibet-ail .tfieory that in the tension beween human rights and sates' ri@&, 
beween eeedom and n&onaiisxrz, bemeen, colleaive foms ssion. a d  the 
quest for human pragess, beween the hdividual and the g nt, the &eory 
sides with rulers @rovided they we not ""dmonic" "rmts) md not with people, Xt 
is as if bwXs believed thatt the humm rights movement had gone too far in 
r e e o p h g  ri&ts such as freedom of expression; those ~ @ &  are, in some seme, 
too liberal. 

The mth is that htemaional human rights as they stand today have been 
geatly influenced by liberal principles. A plausible way to justi@ intmational 
human rights is to recogim that all humm behgs, regmdfess of cultrure and 
histov, are born free mid epa l  aid have hherent d ipiv ,  as the bemble  of the 
United Nations Chmer a d  adcle I of Universal Declwation of Hmm %&B do. 
The United Nations Chmer was predicated upon this liberal premise. To suggest 
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athewise, to accept md recognize as legitbate regimes that, while not patently 
alrocious, suppress dissent, dischinate against groups gzla p u p s ,  and lack 
demwratic credentials, is to the clock: back to the pre-World Wxs 11 era. Quite 
apart from the %ct &at the assumptions made are per se unappealing, Rawls's 
result fails to match our considered r'nternationckt" judgments, From here one em, 
by reflective equilibrium, da two things. Ei.ther one gives ug promoting universal 
%eedom of expression or democratic governance, as Raw'is does, or one gives up 
the theory instead. If the theory does not justiQ m international principle that 
rwomkes moral eqwljSty, &eedom of expression md politicail dissent, and tbe ~ & t  
to democratic governance, then the theory ought to be discmded. This last sofution 
is not only the one canisis&nt with itltemationat hmm ri&ts law as it smds today 
but, more hpomnt,  is closer to any reasonable person" hintuitions about the 
relationship bemew freedom and sovereimty. 
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ination, Group Rights, 
and Secession 

The Kantim theory of international law c tahs  that the morally preferable 
international political system is the one agreed upon by democratic;, ri&ts- 
respecting nations, We saw h Chapter Z that the Kantian theoq rejeet.s, an l ibeq 
gaunds, prapsals for a world s@te and promotes instead the establishent of an 
alliance of sepaate liberat states as the best foundation of international law. This 
solution, however, raises a difficult question: W e n  does a group of individuals 
have the ri&t to create its o w  sovereig sWe? Evidmtfy the mswer emo t  shply 
be "when the sbte so created is legitimate accordkg to the Kantim thesis, that is, 
it respects humm ri&& and the gov ent is demo~ratie," For while it is m e  that 
a state ought to be liberal to be legitiunilte, it does not follow that any group of 
hdividuals who wish to create a liberal sQte cm do SO @npJ7ereI ~nyfime (unless 
it intends to create jlts own state in terra nzkIIa), T%e ereation of states is not 
governed only by liberal p~nciplets of legitimacy; those principles establish a 
necessary but not a sufficient condition for the justification of sates, n e r e  are 
issues of krritory md issues of equity that are not cqbred by a sole appeal to 
Kmtim prhciples of legitimacy, mat is why the problem of self-detemhation has 
to be exmined separately, 

The prheiple of self-detemination has an, impofimt place in modem 
international law.' h political terms inciple has been, and continues to be, 

world sphion has regsded the clahs 
by peoples ir;t the colonies md other s as morally compelling, Most would 
aDee: that the peoples of colonies and other tenitodes (e.g., the Baltic Republics) 
that were unjustXy mnexed were morallyJiust@ed in demmdhg indwendence &om 
foreign rule. Vet the principle af self-detemination resists easy handling. Under 
what circumstances can a goup claim autonomy, special rights, or sovereignty? 

ezlt legitimately resist self-delemination cIahs? m a t  are the 
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obligations of third sbtes? M a t  khds of moral reasons make such clabs justified 
in some eases and spu~ous in othes? There we no easy answers to these questions. 
From the smdpoint of the Kmtim &esis, it is easier to answer the question of the 
legitimacy of exis2"lv sates, mi l e ,  as we shall see, liberal legithacy plays a 
preemhent role ixr the malysis of self-detemhation, the issue of when a group of 
individuals is justified in creating a state requkes an examination of addjrcional 
factors, 

In this chapter I wilt exmine the justification of self-detemhation under the 
msumptions of the Kantian thesis, The argument developed h the previous 
chapters took existing sates and their b o w M e s  as given. "Ihe legitinnacy of those 
b o w M e s  and of the creation of new sates remakeCS unexamhed, %e remon for 
that omission in most accounts of jllterniztional ethics is that perhaps it is not 
possible or pradical to mgue for a de novo redis&ibution of Eand mb people in our 
globe. But at the very lewt, it might be possible to find prineiples that govern the 
establishment of group ri&& and the creation of new states from the cunent 
disbibution of world political power, that is, for cases of grsup autonomy and 
secession, 'That hquiry hopehlly will help us understand the meaning and scope 
of the pdc ipb  of self-de&mhation, pkpoht more clealy the ethicd reaons that 
support its endurance, and thus help us distinguish valid from spurious claims.2 

The confirsion sumomdhg self-detemination sterns h m  several sources. To 
the philosopher, &ere are theoretical and ethical puzzles &out self-detemination, 
Theoretical&, it is hard to understmd the meaning of a right held by a collective 
entity like the nation or the people. Because international Iavers fornulate the 
right of self-detemination in anthopamoqhic terns (e.g., the "freedom" of a 
""pople" to '"cdlemhe itself") the philosopher undersandably suspects that they 
might be guilty of a category misake. If, as is true in the Rantiron &adition, self- 
detemination is lWed to individual autonomy, and if autonomy can only be 
predicated of persons, in what sense does a collective entiq debmhe ibelfl m a t  
do the emotionally loaded wolrds ""feedorn" and "autonomy" mean when 
predie&ed OF collective entities? From m eaical standpoint, liberalism insists that 
rights be predicated only of persons. Rights are moral and legal extensions of 
pemo&ood. Hence, liberal theory dismsts assedions of rights held by cotleaive 
entities because it is unclear what hnction they perfom in nornative political 
theory, fn pmieular, it is unclear whether or not group ri&ts cm coexist with 
izldividual ri&ts. If we add to &ese pe~lexities the hdubitirble faet that shtes have 
been historically responsible for the violation of individual rights, the need to 
exmine the place of collective ~ @ t s  (and in pwicula the ~ g h t  o f  self-detemina- 
tion) in the Kantian trheov of international Iaw becomes apparent, The challenge 
is to offer ai famulation of the pkcipte: of self-detemination that responds to these 
concerns-a liberal theoy of sel"f-detemjuzatian, 

The agument in this cbap&r can be used to malyze all kinds of group claims, 
from spcial goup d&& to secession, M i l e  f mostly e x m h e  .the justification for 
the: fi&t for a goup residing in a t e ~ i t o y  to secede &om a larger state and create 
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its own political unit (independent state) in, that temitoq, I use the reasonbxtg to 
evaluak less &astic c lahs  for group autonomy (such. as group rigbb) as well. 

X defme the ri@t of self-detemination as a major i~ian entitlement held by 
members of a groBp residing i~ a tllrritoy to dgfermaine lits pslitieai! $tat%$ and 
orgonizatittn in order to redress polifkal or territorial i e t i c e  witlain the 
Pamworkf ofrespect for rincilividual hzlman rights and ofthe legitimate interest of 
outsiders, This general ~ & t  of self-detemination, exercised through democratic 
vote, ha two aspec&. Pht, selg&etemina,tion includes the ri@t to detemine ulha 
is going to mle the ity (clwsical rights-const-cained democracy or t'nternal' 
set &detemination. , it includes the right to deternine whether or not the 
eomununi~ will be politicalllly hdependent of olher political units (national or 
external self-detemhatian), fln detemining the appropriate cases where a 
eommmity rntlgr establish group autonomy (heluding secession) I will show how 
the right of self-detemhati~n is subordhated to individual humm rights in B 
crucial way. Obsemance of individual humm rights conseahs the majoriQriain 
choices that a cegxnmunirty may m&e. Thus, both democratic choices and national 
~el~detemixtation choices are limited within the confines of humm riats  
obsewance. In, contrast, where individual xi&& are not violated in a, state, the 
collective right to mtional self-&etemhation held by communities belonging to 
that state Ioses some of its force, and the legitimszt-e inbrests of oukidlers gain 
eomespondhgly in hpoflance, 

The main idea is that issues of political orga~izcrtbn and social policy are 
properly decided by demomatic vote, National self-detemination is an issue of 
political coordination, as is the election of govemmmt, In contrast, the imperative 
to respect basic human ri&ts is not a mere malter of political organimtion, of 
social coordination, where the decision could go one way or the other diepending 
on probable results as memured by efficiency or expediency-as it would be the 
case if left to m a j o r i t ~ m  aggregate prefer~nees. The principle of respect for 
human ri&ts is a genuine prhciple, in the sense that it mmps majoritarian 
 preference^,^ including claims of natio el f-determination, mew fore, whether 
or not human rights will be respected be properly left to democratic vote, 
One corollm of this malysis is that the hplemenbtion of national self-detemha- 
tion may not propwly take plam at the cost of oppression and vramy, even when 
the oppressors are a majat-ity of the individuals in the territory in question, In 
addition, those exercising the right of sel&detemination (secessionists in 
pa&iculw) must be sensitive to the legitimate expectations and interests of 
outsiders, One must be careful, however, not to overstate the clairns of ouaid- 
em-h paiculslr clahs by the pgent slate. Legitimate interests are either human 
rights reasms (e.g., the secessionists htertd to oppress mhorities) or reaonable 
and sbong prudential objections t;o self-f-detemination (e.g., the secessionists 
anempt to take with them resources that me vital to the economic suwival of the 
lager state), a h a  reasam frequently given, such as the need to preseme national 
unity or territorial I'ntegriQ3 we ofien spurious. 
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Ano&er corollae of my agment is &at ethnk goups are note entitled to self- 
detemination or special political staws simply by vime of t;ke fact that they 
possess the ethic trait (race, language, religion, etc.), Grorxp ni&ts, hcludhg 
secession, are justified (when they me justified) by other considerations, such as 
the need to escape injustice or the vhdication of a legitimate tex~itorial title, n e  
wgment in, this book thus ehalfenges the cument emphasis on ethnic states as the 
basis for national. ~el~fidetemination. 

The ggurnent made here derives &om a more general premise about politics: 
entd to the int-erests and fi&ts of bdividuals, and the 
bardhated to the much more hpoaant question of 

how people ape governed? So phciples such as the supposed right to be governed 
by ixrdividuals of one" o m  race or religion me, under the liberal assumptions of 
this book difficult to justify. If state ancl gave ent me legithate, that is, if the 
constibtian effectively protects humm rights and the govemqent is democratic, 
complahhg that nonetheless the individuals h government we not members of 
"my" ethic goup is kationaf and, as experience shows, ultimately desmctive. 
Thus, for example (m& nowithstanding mtionalist rhetoric), the demmds by 
Africans under colonial domination that Europeans leme Afxica me best 
undentood as demmds abotll remedykg unjust conquest and ending unjust 

ugation, not as demsuzds requkiring racial identi9 beween 
. m a t  wwas wrong about eoEoniafism wm that it was deeply 

ciples, not that it violated tfie ""principle" that persons in 
some racial (or linguistic or religious) test. 

Thus undentood, national sefgdetemhation, I suggest, c m o t  be explabed by 
an ixldependen_t nornative notion, of communi&, Wile  we need to rely on some 
concept of communal propem to explain the tektorial component of goup clahs, 
the right of self-detemination is as a by-product, albeit an impoeant one, of 
individual libem, A possible test to identiQ the groups entitled to secession is 
whether or not the group in question would have famed its own civil socieq, its 
own state, had it not been unjustly preve~ted ~ o m  doing so, However, an answer 
to &is question Is not enou&, for &ere ax"e issues of equiq &sing out of reciprocal 
expectations created Over t h e ,  In m&hg a judpent about the legitimacy of 
secession vatl.ious ekcmsmces count, includivlg the kind of interests and reasons 
advanced by the group and how seriously the interests of others are affected.' Yet 
evm in eases where, all thhgs c~n~idaed,  the p u p  &at democratically wishes to 
secede is not justified d dohg so, h does not follow that the pwent sate has a rigkt 
toforcibly resist the secession. The fight to use force is resemed for a nanower 
class of eases, 

The Xnadeglxacy af" the Curvenit Law of SelGDeterminatioxr 

Na area of international law is more conhsed, incoherent, and unsatisfactov 
than the law of self-detemination, Under the peahent international ixzsmments, 
"AI1 peoples have the ri@t to self-detemination; by v h e  of that ri&t they Bee1-y 
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detemine their political stams and freely pursue their economic, social, and 
cularal de-velopment."' 

I will not revisit here the history of the prhciple md how it developed mainly 
in connection with the decolonization effods eneowaged and sponsored by the 
United  nation^.^ While the wording itself may suggest two elements in the 
defmi~on, it authohzes Fmt the exercise by ""lpople" of national, or external, self- 
dekmina~on-fie right of peoptes to '"freely" detemine their '"olitical s&ms,"' 
In the first part of the sentence, the words "political s&&s" refer to ktevnational 
political s&&s, that h, the people" &as  vis-a-vis the other s&tes and peoples of 
the world. The word "fi.eely" means ""without outside inte~erence,'We second 
parl of the sentence provides that by v ~ e  of the ri&t to sel%&temination 
pectples "&e.ely pursue their economic, social, and culmral deveEapment," At first 
si&t, this ri&t of peoples to punue their foms of social organization faIlows 
logically from the fist part of the rigbt, the ri&t to selggovemment, Whters me 
divided on wheher the right to self-detemhation includes also the right to 
demwratic mle, &at is, a m"&t of irxdividuals and grolrps to elect their gov 
by free suffrage, also called internail selGdetemhation. M i l e  the clmsieal view 
of self-detemination did not include the ~ & t  to democracy, the madem &end is 
to do 3 0 , ~  

Accordkg to most lavers, it is cmcial, h order to make this prhcigle 
opemtianal, to fornulate m accurate definition of ""pople." "ternationat lawyers 
are divided into two cmps. One contends that the only groups that have an 
wes&ained right of self-deteminatttion, that is, a ri@t to s&&hood., are the colonid 
peoples and the populations of existhg sbtes. " Noncolonial subsme goups (e.g., 
e w i e  goups withh a sbte) are shpfy mhohties and thus not potentially entitled 
to s&tehood." Tkie second p u p  of witers befieves this defmition to be too narrotv 
and a b i t s  that goups within shtes may also be eligible if they meet sorne criteria 
of group identi6cation (ehici_ty, shared histoy, religion, or Imguage), Tm 
Browlk, for exmple, defmes the prkciple of seXd;det.emhation as ""re right of 
a community which has a distinct character to have this ckmacter reflected in the 
instihtions of gov ent under which it tives?" In this view, if the character of 
the comrnunitly is suficiently disthct, then preswably it will be entitled to fom 
its awn independent shte, Only with statehood will the distinctness of the 
community be sufficimtly reflected in the instibtions. 

The pefihent texts do not settle this question. Resolution 15 l4 and the United 
Nations Covenants proclaim that aN peoples have the right to self-detemhationen 
But this statement either begs the question (because we don't l o w  what a 
""people" " i s )  or, if it has empirical content, it is obviously wrong: for exmple, the 
people of Arizona do not seem to be a good candidte for .the ri&t of self- 
betemination, The tern ""people," ththefore, must be a tern of art; hence it is 
nwessv  to nmow down its nremhg for purposes of detemining the eonterzt of 
the right. Rere  we clear cmes where the right is applic&le: the fomer colonies 
created as a result of European expmsion. But outside the colonial conkxt 



international law has left the issue umesolved, Standard reasonhe; seems to fall 
into a vicious circle: all peoples have the ri&t to self-detembation, but most 
groups are not peoples . . . only those who have the ri&t to self-detemination! 

This bdef discussion reveals how indeqwte and underdeveloped htemational 
law is on this crucial matt,er, The fist inadequacy, or rather con&adiction, is that 
the perthent insmrnene affim at tbe s m e  tlirne the inalienable ri@t of self- 
Qetemirtation that peoples have and the ri&t of existling states to preserve their 
terrilorid h t e f i ~ . ' ~  "lke second shorteming is the lack of crikda to know when 
a self-detemlnation or secession c l a h  is sound. A repetition of the requkement 
chat the poup be a people does not kelp much, since we are left at a loss to know 
when a goup is a people, M a y  international Iawers bave understmdably given 
up and have resorted to one of their favorite all-pu~ose tools: the prhciple of 
effectiveness, which rou&ly holds that if a group fi@ts md achieves its 
independence it must be reeogni~d as such by other states, and then it becomes 
legally sovereim." An inkrnational lawyer conkonled with a secessionist 
movement reasons as .E"oXlows. If the sece;ssianis& win, then they form their own 
state, which thkd s&bs must reeognim because it is effecthe (i.e., the new 
government effectively exmises political powm over the poptation in the 
teetov), a d  the ~ @ t  of self-f-detemhation has been exercised, If the gov 
wins, then here is no new sbte, third states ou&t to regain &om recamition. 
because the rebels have no effective government, and the right of tenito~af 
intedv has been vindicated. As a consequence, if our h a g h a y  l a y e r  is 
consulted in ahance about tfie dispute he has to say that tbere are no preexisthg 
principles a d  &at the outeorne can only be decided in the b~lef"me-ld!~~ h my view, 
this is not law but mtifaw. Such m~ondi.rional swender to the most bm&l realities 
of power politics has no place in a philosophy of hternational law: we wmt to 
h o w  wheaer or not tke secessionists are jusfged h theH demands, regardless of 
whether or not they win the smggle, We want to h o w  their reasrsns, and 
international law doctrine fails to provide my, In contrast, philosophers and 
political scientists have recently aaempted to fill this gap. E will first exmine the 
concept of goup right, f will then review severaX theories of self-detemination 
before bming to the one that I believe best responds to the viafiaus concerns that 
underlie the problem, 

The Concept of Group Right 

The analysis must begin with m exmhation of the concept of group for 
collective) h&ts, Are collective fi&l;rs a disthct eategov wi&h a liberal tlreov of 
ri&ts? Some ixlfluential w~tem, such as Allen Buchmm and Wilt Kymlick;;t?~, t h s  
so.I7 in their view, liberal ttteoty has unjustifiedly neglected group rights and 
shoufd therefore be refomulated to make room for them, Under this view, liberal 
theoxy must countenance a notion of goup ri&ts that is irreducible to &aditicmal 
liberal nations of individual ~ & & .  Nowithsmdhg this heductibility, supporfers 
of cotfeGtive rights c lah  that recognizhg such ri&b does not necessarily do 
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violence to liberalism" cenkal commi~mts-in particular, the commiment to 
individual rights and the nornative p d a c y  of the individual, 

f believe that this aaempt to vindicate group ~ & &  alongside i;ndividual righa 
is misguided. For what their proponents call goup rights are really instances of 
saeiajpolicies that they believe should prevail aver clahs of individual rights. I 
do not attempt to demonsbate here vvhethw or not in a pmiculw instmce it is 
morally justified to secure a collective goal (be it called group right or social 
poliey) that is partiality inconsistent with individual ri&ts, Rather, my point is 
purely conceptual: the meaning of the word ""right" h the expressian ""cof le~tive 
ri@&" is &Rerent in crucial ways from the meaning of the s m e  word when talking 
about individual fights-in fact, it is the precisely the opposite, 

How do defenden of $roup ribts defme them? A collective ri&t is, for hem, 
a cfah asseaed not on behalf of an hdividual but of a group, Collective or group 
rights are defined as rights that have three ch~acteristics.'~ First, they are held by 
p u p s ,  nor by individuals. Second, they can only be exercised colEectively or on 
behalf of the calXective (usually through some mechanism of political representa- 
tion), And finally, the good secured by the right will be available to a11 or most 
members of the goup, mus, for example, the right of a goup to preserve its 
lmguage (xi disthct to the individual xi@t to speak a language of one's choice) is 
a right that is exercised on behalf of the goup by its represen&tives, say, by 
enactkg the laws necmsw to presme the goup% smguage, h additian, the good 
secured by t-he ri&t, namely the preservation of the goup" language, will be 
available to all members of the goup, includbg its &&re members. 

As a preXhhw matler, there are some ri&ts &at look like goup ~ @ &  but me 
not. Somethes a c l a h  of collecthe right can be understood as a shofihmd for a 
c lah  advmcing indivirXuaX rights or benefits or interes& for the I'izdividzkab who 
belong to the goup in question, For example, a claim that women should enjoy 
equal 0ppomnitJ.I ta mn for ofice is shply a c lah about a s h  individual womm's 
ri@t to m for oBee mder the s m e  condl.tions as mm, This is not a right that &the 
collective eMiQ ""women" b v e  but a ri&t belon&g to each individual womm. 
The only coll_ect.ive aspect of this individual right is that the right-holders are 
identified by tllek having certah cefraracte~sties-in this cme, physical 
characte~stics-that not all hmm beings possess. Even in eases where the 
asserted ri&t is not one related to h a 1  nolions of equality, it can still be 
anafyzed as a cluster of individual ~ & t s  or benefits, Suppose someone assees thaC 
Latinos have a ~ & t  to rweive preferential trreamexlt far gove 
memt by this is that exh  hdividud Lathe has the ~ & t  to raeive such preferential 
hreament, Now this kind af right is collective in the obvious sense that the way to 
i&nti@ its holders is goup membership, but it will still be the case that the right 
of the group em be properly refomulated, without any loss ofmeaning, in terns 
of ixrdividual rir;;k&, Any such ri@t may or may not be plausible or defensible, but 
its anafysis does not crate probrems other than those encountered in the analysis 
of indivihaf human righb. 
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Defenders of group rights, however, do not have in mind these cases. Some 
collective rights, we are told, cannot be analyzed in terns of individual rights.'' A 
collective right is conceived as a ri@t to realize some state of affairs that, it is 
thought, can only be a goup amibute. Take for example the: right to language 
preservation, one of lhose identified m characteristic md def"uzitive of ethnic 
groups, Such a ri&t, we are told, is necessarily held by the goup, by the 
commmiy. It does not seem appropriate to disaggregate this collective right into 
individuai Xhguistic ri@ts. Nor does such a right seem to depend upon individual 
preferences of the members of the goup. 

To show why the idea of group d&ts is misieadhg, let us st& wi& a defmition 
of right &at is liypical of deontological liberalism-the one suggested by Rorxald 
 worki in? On this view, to say that someone has a right to X is to say that he has 
a moral reason to effect X that, at some pokt, mmps the pursuit of social utiliq 
or other e0lIect.w or aggegative goals, The justification for upholdhg the ri&t 
resides in a phciple &at predates the assedion of the right in a pa~icular instance 
and &us oWei&s other arguments, especially prospective utl'litwisul arguments, 
Somethes, of cowse, Ure callective goal may prevail over the right in question; but 
for a claim to be called a ~ & t  it has to have some &@$hold value where it mmps 
ofher consirierations, in pmieular the pwsuit of the general welfare.i" Now, if this 
dermition of I*i&t is xcepted, then it is plaixl that we e rno t  call just any claim &at 
compeks qahSt an hdividml ~ & t  also a ""rght," "ppose that we recognize that 
people have the rjght ta free speech but that this right cm be lhited for pressirag 
reasons of national securiv, We can say, rfletarically, that sociegi has a right to 
national securiq, but under the theory under consideration that WOUILS. be 
inaccwate. m a t  we say is that hdividuals have the right to &ee speech but that the 
threshold value of that ~ g h t ,  high as It is, doesn't allow it to prevail against the 
social policy of urgent national securit-y. Another technical way of desmibing the 
diBerence is that d@ts me nonawegative md dis~butive, whereas social policies 
are aggregative and nondisbibutive, 

m a t  X would like to focus on is the following question: Are goup ri@ts 
genuhely deontological (i.e., kg" "gh&) in the sense that individual ri@ts 
are deontologicai (Le,, " ~ @ t s ) 3  Or are they instead simply social 
policies &at somethes prevail over individual rights? It will help if we focus on 
a concrete exmple: the srs-called cofleaive rji@t to preserve a language-suck as, 
for example, the eollective right of Quebec to preserve French lanmage in that 
Caxradim province, The nt for recognizing that right mi@t wn as .follows: 
the comrnuni8 Qubbe distinctive character (in the sense exgiahed by 
Magalit and h), and one of the distinctive feawres is that it speaks French h a 
largely Anglo-speakking counw, Canada. Because the preservation of French is 
cnxcial to the endurmce of Quebec as a disthet commur?li@, the Qu6b6cois 
auaorities should be allowed to enact legislatian nnmhthg, say, the excXusive use 
of French in public places. This (so the wgument goes) is a maaer of right for the 

m i y  of Quebec, but it is a collective fi@t, not an hdividual me. As such the 
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right concerns a collective good, that is, a good that, if secured, wilt be availstble 
to most or all members of the community. And it is a right the hplementation of 
which is delegated by the goup to some agent, the provincial gov 
a mechanism of democratic representation. 

The fist question to ask is: who is the right asserted against? Xn other words, 
who (if any) has the conesponding obligation? The answer, of course, is more 
complex thm the answer we would give to ai similar question concerning an 
individuai right. Because the right to the presewation of the 
is a collective righf, it has a double dbenision: htemally, the 
ri@t against the dissenters within @&bee, that is, agabst tho 
English h public plac ly (md for defenders of collective ri&ts this is 
perhaps its most b p  , the ri&t is asseaed against higher ceraters of 
authoriv, I"or exmpl ovemment of Cmada? 'This is tantamount to 
saying (so the %@meat suggests) that Qukbec is ~ s e e h g  its rS@t agahst Canada, 
goup aqlinst goup, To use Dworkin's metaphor: the right of Qu6bee to language 
preservation mmps the interest of Cmada to, say, have a muttilingual system. 

This analysis, however, is highly misleading. M e n  closely examined, the 
exarcis of the collective right of prespvation of French in Quebec is nothing more 
thm m aMempt to grant powers to tkprmincilfal f;OVernment to 1 h c a r l  individual 
rights that C7anadiau citizens woald ~orrnalk hme. Suppose the democratic 
tawmakers in Quebec enact, legislation h p o s h g  French in all public places, 
banning the use of other lmguages, It woul&% taae r  how mmy people wanted 
to spe& English, because the government would be enhrcing a right that pefiahs 
to the ""nation." The dissenters would have lost a ri&t to free speeeh that they 
would nomally have in the absence; of the reskietkg legislation, So internally, a 
collective ri&t is shply a prerogative or carte bla~che granted to governments to 
thwart r;igbb or preferences th& hdividuals would h v e  but for the existence of the 
collective riglrt. The so-called colleet.ive right to language preservation is a power 

ent to irrrpose res~ctions on the speech of dissnters withh 
the goup. Now such res~ctions mi&t or mi&t not be morally justified, afll things 
considmed. But why are they even czllfed iz, collective right? igixrd meming 
of rights was that they esnstiwted b a ~ e r s  against the g mt; they w a e  
deontoEogica1I reshrictions on the pumuit of the geneml welfae. my not shpty say 
that there is a peater collective interest (Xanguage presewation) that prevails on 
these kcts over freedom of speech? 

A possible answer by supporters of group rights is to emphasize the external 
dinnension of the right in question, mentioned above. h our exmpte, the collective 
right of Quebec to preseme the French language is aissefied ;atgainst the Canadian 
government, Since the Qutibecois are a rnhorit;y in Canada, their goup right is a 
deontological on the wishes of the Cmiscfim majofiq represented by the 

s (the mgument concludes) the goup ri&t has a "mmping 
theshold""jut as the bdividual r_i@t has a "mmping tbresfiald'" agahst the pursuit 
sf social policy. m i s  symmew, however, is only illusory. For the interest of the 
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a t  (which represents, inded, the majofiv) is simply to protect 
khe indkt'dual right to speak English that rind$ w ~ l d  ~orrnally have under 
the Canadian Conftitution, The federal gov t is, one would wsume, the 
guwmtor of individual, debts, and its interest in not seeing the Quebecois 
legislation enacted is shply the hterest in protecting Canadian citimxrs against 
rn40~Man mconstibtional encrowhen& upon those ri&ts, 711e argument that 
what we have here is a collective ri ec to speak French that m m p ~  the 
con&ary interests oftfie Canadian go t is exact& like the argument made 
by some sbtes in the U.S. Sou& some ago to the effect that stattes's rights 
(i.e., shte legislation mmdating X segegation) ou&t to mmp the pursuit of 
racial equaliq by the fedeml . The point here is that not just my claim 
can be called right and nod inn can be called policy. The collective 
&ere& in protecthg individual I-i&@ is not just mother policy in the Dworkinian 
sense, And the social policy, s q ,  of lmguage presewadion, is not mo&er ri@t held 
by the eommuniey, qualitatively equivalent to the hdividtlal right &at the policy 
purpods to suppress. 

Sa m a elmsic libeml analysis of the concept of right, collectjve ri&& we not 
ri@ts but aggegative socid policies considered pmicufariy weig;hv by their 
supp*rs. Collective ri@& lack the deonto2ogical bite, as it were. my do many 
peaple, then, defend the idea af collective rights? The reason might be simply 
rhetofical. The rhetoric ofri@ts is extf"emely powehl. As m a y  have pointRd out, 
to say that a cemin c lah  is a maser of right is to give the most powehl moral, 
reasons in. favor of that claim, Rights-&Uc. is the heaviest MiElev of our moral 
menal. h light of this usage, those who sidvoc&ed an expasion of governmental 
pwer  (such as the one exemplified by @&bec% collective ri&t to lmguage 
presemation) had considerabfe diflFicu19 in justif$ling those proposals, since 
liberals would insist that, in mast cases, individual rights may not be l,i&tly 
sacrificed h the pursuit of social policies, From the smdpoht of ri&ts-based 
lihralism, the burden of proof is always on hose who advocate the prinnaq of a 
social policy o ividual) right with which it competes. So defenders of 
expmcXed gove wer &en decided to avail themselves of the pasuwive, 
emotional comotations of rights language, The situation would no longer be 
desdbed as fight versus policy, where the bmden would be on those who favor the 
policy, but ra&m as d&t versus d&t-ae (jndividual) G&t of free speech versus 
the (collective) fi&t of culmal presewation, where preswably there would be no 
burden of proof on e i ~ e r  side. 

Collective ~ & t s ,  &en, reveat an ugty face: they are m*~ions of governmental 
(regional, ~ b a l )  power to cmce-I hdividml fiats-what Kymlicka calls "internal 
restcicti~ns."~ Once again: I m not here clahing that the linguistic quegion in 
Qudbec should h resolved in favor of hdividml &eedom of speech md agahst the 
aaempts to impose the French lmguage. Nor am 'f claim& that. s&ong pmdential 
eonsidem~ons, such as the need to manage connict, may not justify the establish- 
ment of special goup rights, It may well be that: these are cases where the social 
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policy is urgent enough to ouWei& the individual ri&ts witXl whieh the poliey 
competes, 'The claims on behalf of the cornmuniq are clahs to limit indjvidual 
ri&&, and the clash must be decided, like all moral masers, on its m ~ t s .  m a t  X 
am claiming is, fwst, that aose communal clahs carnot be called rights in the 
s m e  sense that dearr6alogicaX liberalism defmes riets; and second, that, for that 
remon, the esablishent of such enb is subject to a hi@ level of smthy  
to m&e sure that they do not o much on bditional h u m  ri&ts, 
beluding the ~ & t  to politic& pmieipation. For librals, the bwden of proof is an 
&ose who pwort to deny the bdividual G@t, and while the decision to calf these 

gements "gaup ~ & @ "  may be ultimately shply a verbal prefwence, such a 
lhguistic decision should not s&engtben the m e ~ t s  of the clah. 

Theories of Self-Determination 

Group rights* then, me shgfy vvei&@ social poli~ies that sometbes, it is 
thou@t$ prevail over individual~@b. But this is a mere conceptual poht and does 
not resolve the nornative question. Someone who clabs, for exmpIe, 'that 
ehicity has marall cunency cm still c l ah  that goups should be accorded these 
prerogatives, na magec what one calls them, So, when should g o u p  ( @ h i e  or 
a&emise) be accord& autonomy, even somethes sta@hood? There have been 
mmy answers to this question. 1 will now review some of hem and &en suggest 
that the only justification for special group ri&ts, including foms of political 
autonomy, is that such mmgements we xrecessq to remedy specific injustices 
suffered by the goup in question. Ethiciq plws no role in such justification, 
except hdkectXy, 

The nationafkt wgument for sel~deteminatim m&es two elahs. First, goups 
entitled to self-det hation are identified by nonvoluntw factors; second, as a 
matter of right, political and ethnic boundaries must coincide.25 The nationalist 
thesis seems to be bplieit in the broad lawage ofthe at31&licable international 
instntrnen~,~~ at least iF ""peoples" me defined as ethic groups, This view has a 
suspectg-eda"~ee$ as it is &zedly anchored in an orgmicist theov of the nation, in 
a defmition of the na~on as disth6t &om the seate. This line of thou@t is quite old 
md hsls been given vdous ve~isns  of v w h g  degws of plausibili;ty, But its flaws 
me quite obvious and have akeady been pohfed out by G exltat~rs.'~ 'The: f i t  
one is the dimculties associated vvia &e defmition of peaple or nation. If a people 
(nation) is defmed by re&rence .to shm& histov, thme is the problem of histofieal 
disconthui~. History is hangkg md diEerent goups pmicipate in the 
history of a nation or st t to mention the epistemological dificulties of 
chooshg, say, political histaw over social, economic, or other kinds of histary as 
constimtive of the social identiv of the nation in question. If a people is hstead 
defmed by reference ta ehic iv ,  then multiehic shtes lack legithacy, shce &eh 
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wsoeiation is not based on the cultural mits that the nationalists favor. The s m e  
objections apply to language, religion, and sbilar factors.. 

But the most devasbting objection against the nationalist thesis is its potential 
for exclusion of* md hostiliq toward, aose pemons that do not possess the trait in 
question (raee, Imguage, histoay, or religion), Ethnic idmit-y as a political 
nornative p&ciple h a  a double face, In its kjnd f se ,  the p ~ c i p l e  seems to sand 
for inclusion and vhdication of some l a w  c~ lh ra l  Qait (religion, history, race) of 
which the members of the group are proud. But in its u&hd face, the principle 
endones e h i c  homogmeity. And this can only be achieved, as Ernest GeXfner pu& 
ig if the group "either kills, expels, or assimilates all nomationalsemf8 Many kinds 
of evil practices, from Nazi genoeide to Twkey" smsacres against Amenims, to 
modern e th ic  cleanshg, have been advanced h the n m e  of the nationalist 
principle understood in this way, and the connection is far from coincidental. IF I 
believe that, say, my r a e  is the foundation of the bonds of citizenship, then X will 
not feel ai s&ong poli_t-ical obligation bwwd .those persons who, tf"tou& livhg in the 
s m e  tefitov, have a diEerent race. h d  aiom that view it is but iz small step to the 
view that I do not have any moral obligation to them md can therefore treat them 
as means tc;, my ends, ais thhgs, Indeed, one could go fadher and suggest, wi& 
Gelher, that the very concept of nation is spurious: the ideology of nationalism 
engenders nations, not the other way wound. mus, languages md culbres are 
invented and reinvented selectively to justify particular political rnangernent~.~~ 
For those reasons, it is hard not to agee with AlEen Buchmmb view that the pure 
nationalist prhciple, notwithstanding its populariv in some circles, is one of the 
least plausible mgmenb for self-detemination and goup ri&ts. The moral costs 
of implementing the principle (understood in this way) are prohibitive.)' 

The defense of a poup right to self-detemination need not, however, reach the 
ex&eme illiberal conclusions of nationalism, Some writers hgve tried to explain 
self-ddemhation by appealing to reasonable notions o f  communjty that do not 
completely lose si&t of liberal vahes, This more modmate view, which I here call 
soft eornmunitarianism, still places value in the goup as something distkct ftom 
the individual, md regads collective ~ & @  as kedueible to hdividual rights. me 
best effafi in this mggd is conabed in an article by W i t  Margalit and Joseph 

me& thesis can be summarized a;s follows, The right to self-detemhation 
is grounded in the wider value of seli%gov 
justiGe8 not as an end in itself but hsmmentaily, that is, by reference to the well- 
behg of its members. Only cemh goups (called "enncospwshg pups"")uatiQ 
as holders of the riet to decide wheher or not it will be self-governed. Encom- 
passing &,toups axe those that meet a list of more or less stringent cornmuniQdast 
requkements. Thus, the goup has a common character and a common culture that 
encompasses many v ~ e d  and h p o m t  aspects of life, so that the possibifities to 
lead a rneaningkl lik are seriously reduced if they are denied access to these 
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feawres of communal life. n a e  hclude muwal recogition and self-identification 
among members of the goup &rou@ those nonvoluntav feawres shaped k o u &  
a relatively long period in the goup" histov, Xn short: groups that qualie are 
those that have pewasive cultures, where the value of se1f"identiGcation for 
members of the group is crucial to their individual well-being." 

Mwgalit and Raze add same h p o m t  qualifications to th is deftnition. m e n  a 
goup qualifies, it can exercise the ri&t to deternine whether it will be self- 
governed (e.g., fom an hdependent state), but that decision must be made with 
regad to other hterests of members of the group, of minorities withirr the group, 
and of outsiders, Because selGdetemirratio is hsmmmtal, the case for it is 
sensitive to counterwgments relevant to its justification.)' For example, if a group 
seeks political autonomy and, along with legithate reasons, the members of the 
majorie intend to oppress mhorities or women, then their case is fablty 
~dermined.3~ Similarly, self-detemhatio loses its moral force if it is sou&t libr 
the wrong reasons, such as controlling certain economic resources.36 

Wi& respect to the m m e r  of exercishg this ri&ht, Margalit and Raz conclude 
&at9 tzecatlse tke decision is bevasible, it should require more thm mere 
majoritarian v m :  there should be itn avembehhg  milJ"ority of members of the 
goup wishing to pwsue self-gov ent?7 Finaily, the authors c I a b  that the right 
to self-detemhation is not reducible to liberal notions of political consent. SeK- 
detemhation "h a group right, derivhg @am the value of a collective good, and 
as such opposd in spirit- to conQactarim-hdividualistic approaches to politics or 

ion is thus a m;ixed one. By a s s e ~ k g  that the value 
insmmentat, Margalit md b z  reject a purely 

hation, As we saw, the exweme nationalist view 
&eats individual ~ & t s ,  hterests, aad we-fl-behg as derhat;ive of, and consequently 
subrdinated to, the original notion of communiv. m i l e  Margalit md h z  reject 
this approach by focusing instead on the value of self-gove 
indI"vr;dual well-being of members of the goup, they still believe that the issue of 
self-detemination is indegendmt of other issues of political morality. In this sense, 
their view closely resables that af Michael Walmr9 for whom c 
takes precedence over other masers of political morality, even though it is 
ultimately a function of the rights and interests of hdi~iduals.'~ On balance, 1 
believe their model is predominantly cornmunitifrim and not liberal for twa 
reasons, First, the &ai& that defme m encompassing grwp (and thus entitle it to 
sel-f-detemination) are largely nonvoluntaw, This namalXy undernines liberal 
insistence on consent and the honarinig of individual prefe~rrces as the bwes of 
political instiwtions. Second, and related, self-detemhation is a group ri@t and, 
as such, I*ed to notiolcts of collective, not individual, good. T%is i s  reflected in the 
fact that; it is the group" c~olllective will that counts, not jluxdividuaf opinions or 
objections to sel&gov 
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The soft communitmian view attempts to reconcile liberal haitions tided to 
the fierent woah of indkidual hmm behgs with the mdeniably communi&~an 
t h s t  &at mderlies the concept of sel$de ination-the foremost goup right, 
the group right par aceflenee, X suggest, ever, that the authorskonmssions 
ta commwi~mism are mneeessap and that the seemhdy unsolvabte dilemma 
of groq ri&ts cm be explained wi-thin the bmework of liberal politicaI theova 

ent mdul;y xleglects the question. of tMtoriat riets, and h 
doing so, faally begs the question of detemhing the appropriate demoeratie 
unit-that is, the unit entitled to create an hdqendent sate, 

The f ~ s t  problem with the mgument uader discussion is comected with the 
eEah &at goals and r@l&ionships, essential for individuaf well-being, are culQmEly 
detemlned. For the au&om, " f m i l i ~ v  with the eulme deternines the bound&es 
of the haginable,""hus m&hg at1 possible choices by hdividuals cularally 
confined, GuEare is vvErat provides the context for memhgfil choiee. m a t  this 
means is that the prosperiv of the culbre is impomnt for the well-being of the 
members. Accordkg to Mmgalit md Raz "E the cutbre is deeayhg, or if it 

ka&d agahst, the options and omomnities open to its 
But fhjs premise, essential to the mgment, is problematk? 
, as well as other versions of Qe ]&era1 &adition, provide 

aI&mative explma~ons of mtionat choice where the cul-I component is factored 
in as pM of the choice itself rather as same predetemhed bmte fact. In other 
words, for the Kmtim theory, choices by people in a culbre (for exmple, to 
participate in the goup's religion) count only if they me h some sense voluntav. 

ption af liberalism is that we can d e ~ c h  ourselves &om my 
practice: we m able and must be altowed to evaluate, revise, 
cultural pra~ciees.~ An emphasis m nonvolmw fomdaeims 

of the bonds of citkensbip mns countGr to the liberal ideal that the Eiberaf 
democratic community c m o t  be based merely on force but rather on some fom 
sf  mnsent, Perhqs consmt is shpiy our abiliq to revise and reject what is given 
to us &om b*h. Even on this we& defmition of consent, membership in a culbre 
is, for the Kmtim, chosen by the individual, not imposed upon her, This 
foundational disageement bemeen liberals and communitwians is a much 
discwsd topic tday, and 1 will not attempt to adhess it klly here, X shall confie 
myself instead to showhg where the soft cornmunitwim position leads to 
problematic or eountehbitive results with regwd to the issue of self-detemhation 
and special group rights. 

Consider Mmgalit and W s  dismssisn. of the decsty of culwes, mere are t.vva 
possibilities snccording to them: a culmre may be persecuted or discriminated 
against, or a cufme may decay, The fist case poses no need to resaa .to grorrp 
ri&&, If membem of a group are persecuted or disehinated against, then this is 
simply a violation of hdividml ri@ts far which liberal theoq has a suificient 
answer urihoul m y  need to resort t-o e tive ~ghts.  The solution may very well 
be to reeomirra a legal right to self-d ation to the group, but this will occw 
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not because the goup has a pervasive culbre or because there is an independent 
moml staas of the poup above md beyond that of hdividuals but simply because 
their human rights are violated and they are, perhaps, justified in se&ing their 
liberation throu& special gaup rights, even perhaps secession, 

Yet what does it mean to say that the culhre is decayhg (as opposed to its 
behg persecuted)? 'l%& the culare is hcayiylg means simply that its members do 
not cwe much about the c ~ l a r e ,  that they volunarily choose social a~angernents 
and dwals other than those eonstiative of the original culwre. The culbre of the: 
group is decaying not because the rnaj0rit.y discriminates against the group but 
because its members (say, the youth) prefTer a n o ~ e r  (perhaps more cosmopolitm) 
culwre. But if&is is the case, what can be the argument for coercively preseming 
the culhre, for exmple by recognizing geater autonomy Lirom the larger unit so 
that tbe goup leaders can hpose the culture by lw? Resumably the idea here is 
that the cult-ure needs to be presewed and that this cm only be achieved tlrrou* 
self-detemhation and selG . But &ere are problems with this 
suggestion. For one thing, i e is decrtying as a result of people's 

oices, p~semation of the w l m e  is not l&ely to be msured by self- 
sinee people will likely canthue m&hg the same choices (Canadian 
cloesn" tmrtke Cmadims less inclhed to buy America goods or listen 

to American music). If this is the case, the only way for the new sovmeign 
ent to presewe the culme is by the use of s&te power a h e d  at h s k a t b g  
choices. Sa self-determination or special group ri&ts as a solution to a 

culture" spontaneous decw o&en wilX justiEy the adoption of laws aimed at 
&wwhg voIunm choices by members of the goup in a m m e r  inconsistent with 
&ose pe~onskatonomy. Self-detemkation m$ special goup ~ & &  in these cases 
may thus Iead to unduly repressive policies. 

A possible mgment in favor of presemhg the culbre in cases of spontaneous 
decay draws &m the literature on public goods.43 Sometimes, it is argued, people 
make indivihat choi~es unaware that the result of others m&hg shifar choices 
is not something they would wmt, could they express the preference for a 
collective result, For example, I am a Lath American but speak to my sons h 
English for reslsans of convenience. If somebody asked me: "Do you wmt Spmish 
to be prexwed in the Latho ity?" I'd say yes. However, because the only 
way in which Spmish is going to be preswed in the Latho communiv is if people 
like me speak in Spanish .to their children, there is an inconsistency bemeen my 
indivicfual choice (spekhg in English) md my preferred result for the goup (&at 
Spanish be preserved). Perhaps I m just unaware of the consequences of my 
individual choice, in which case I will choose diEmat1y once X am made aware of 
those collective consequences. 0 r  perhaps (more likely) X hope tepee rr"de on the 
other members of the group: X don't believe that my speaking Spmisb will make 
a diRerence became X m confident that all the other Latjnos will do, callectively, 
whatever is necessq to presewe the lmguage iin the c ~nity? So X cm get the 
benefi& ofthe public good in qest im @resewation of Spanish Imguage) without 
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incuning the costs, But if everyone does the same thing, then there will be no 
Spanish. spoken, that is, no public good provided. (A public good, such as, let's 
suppose, the linguistic identity of a cornmuniq, is defmed as one &at has non- 
exclusiveness, that is, it camot be privately supplied because suppliers cannot 
exclude people who don? pay, and nonrivatry, that is, one person" consumption 
of the good does not lessen the mount of it available to others). 

If this is the case (so the Bgument goes) then we are canfionthg a ease of 
market failure, Because of pafiiaX imormee and free ridkg problems, the 
collective result is not what the majorili>ii (or even perhaps all) of the members of 
the goup wmt for the goup. In specializd language: "the failure of the goup to 
cooperate to produce a collective good may be c;oIlectively, but not individually, 
suboplimal from the poiPlt of view of selEinterest."" "e time has come, it is then 
mgued, for coercive htewention: the government needs to have special powers to 
coxreet the mwket failure, Rolf Saptorius describes this view well: 

The strong hmd of gove nt will Qpically 'be required to lead individuals to m&e 
decisions who% collective effects will be mutually advmageous rather than 
mutually betrimena. The power to tax is, in this view, the power to compel 
individuals to wntribute to the purchase of public goods that they would not be 
motivated to purcbme far tkemselives. The power to make and enforce laws 'backed 
by eoercive sm&ions is, in this view, .the power to provide individuals with reasons 
to act in w q s  that satis& the general schema. ""X everyone (or a sufgciently large 
number of people) acted that wway, everyone would be beaer off.""46 

In the case of spontmeous decay of pewasive culmes, the soft communitarian 
argument is that self-detemination md even secession. might be needed to 
empower a government that will correct the market fa"xlure and enact into law the 
preferences for the public good (presewation of the crtlwre) held by members of 
the culare. Coercion is needed to prevent defection, vclhich in turn is caused both 
by the faet that the f i t  preference of individuals is to defect while others coopera& 
and by the lack of msurance against def"ectiorr by others, n u s ,  the pubiic goods 
argument presumes the legitimacy of helphg people do whirt they wmt to do 
(preseme the culwre) but cannot do wifiout the gov 

mis  is a sophisticated asgumeat, md i-ls appeal resb on the fact hat  it relies on 
the idea of rational choice, The mgment, however, encomten s&ous dimculties. 
One is that it assumes. without proof thatforce cm be justified as a solaion to the 

a? It does not follow from the fwt that them is a public goods 
dilemma that it is moralty justified to use governmental coercion to supply the 
public good in, question. The reason for doubting that it c m  be is the followhg. 
The interests that different people have in the public good cm vary widely. In 
piutic~lar~ "that a good efiibits chmcteristics of nonexclusiveness and nanrivaXry 
in consumption does nol: guNmtee that a given person has an interest in it."@ S m e  
people simply do@ '2 egre about the public good in question. 111 is m e  that fall 
cased, then it rnigXlt be justifid d use coer~ion to do away with free riding. In this 
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cae, because evev mmber of fie c ity would like to see the good produced 
(the lmguage presemed), they will be more than happy to have the state preve-nt 
defection. But swely there ;tre those who rehse to contribute simply because they 
don't want the good, and the public goods analysis mis*enly assumes those 
people away.5' 

This objection shows &at there is both a filse premise and a non seqrritttr in the 
puMic goods agment. The false premise is &at aaSI membem of the goup want the 
public good in question, either with or without their contribution?' As we saw, this 
assmption is false, as there are people who we hterested neither in producing nor 
in eonsumixlg the good. The non seqit-ur is to say that because a good is public 
government intervention is justified in order to supply it. In fact, I suspect that 
defenders of group rights need an kd@pevrdentjustificdion to force some people 
(the ""hnest holdouts"")o help pay for other people" projects. Advocates of 
coercion must show not only that the public good is public but also .that it is indeed 
a goad %us, the public goodr; mgument alone fails to justi"fy special governmental 
powers or gaup ri@ts, 

At a y  rate, the public goods mgument somds swmge because of the difficulty 
in discerning $ m a r e s  af preferences different corn the ones expressed in the 
mwket. Tf someone acts on an individual preference that, if universalizd, would 
conrode the group" culture, then what does it mem to ssly that she also has the 
preference that the culhre not be couoded? It seems that she cannot have it both 
ways: whatever people's smives (including, but not lhited to, h e  ridin@ they are 
presumably aware of the alternatives and prefer to do hose things that ccolXectiveX.y 
result in the demise of the culwre, my, then, enforce the counterfacn;tal choice 
that the agent decided not to make? Again, my guess is that those who m&e the 
mmket failure argment have decided in ahance that the collective goal is w~dhy,  
md sa the& me reason to favor that goal does not really depend on the existence 
of the market failwe. 

The gist of the liberal position is hat, in pkciple, a Ilee society must privilege 
individual choice and that arguments to the con&w c q  the burden of proof. A 
liberal regards a group's ccuXt-uraX symbols as h p o d m t  irrsofm as the mmbers 
themselves regwd those symbols as $podant. Leaders of m eth ic  group do not 
have a ri&t &at their cutme sumive if a majclrity of its members do not wmt it to 
survive, So if a cultttre is discrhinated against (&is, by the way, is a misnomer: 
only ixldividuals cm be dischhated against), it is a case where the ri&t to equal 
trc;ammt of the members ofthe c u l ~ r e  is being violated, If, however, the eulbre 
is decaying spontmeousfy, it is hard to see how that fad vvcruld justi9 special 
group ri&ts or secession from a liberal state. 

'The final problem with the thesis here examined is that it unduly neglects the 
territorial issue: self-government over a tenitov hplies title over that territory. 
Therefore, appeal to the nonvolmtq communiQrian waits that, accordkg to 
Margalit and R% defme mcompasshg goups carnot resolve the question of self- 
detemkation. A goup may be encamgwshg and have a pewaive eulhre yet lack 
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titb over the tefitav. Ifthis is so, ~ e n  the goup is not entitled to self-detemha- 
tion, This view has been forceklly advanced by Lea Brilnnayer, and to it f now 
&m* 

Lea Brilmayer has agued that, con&aw to wbat &mspires &om the legal 
debae, secessionist clahs (ad,  f add, other clahs for poup autonomy) involve, 
f ~ s t  and foremost, disputed claims to Group traits emphasized by 

m i ~ a t n s ,  such as ethicity, shply sewe to iderrtiQ the peaple m&hg the 
territorial claltn. As a result, the s&eng& of a sepmtist c l a h  ""cfes not depend 
prbarily an the degee to whi& the group in question constiates a distinct 
pe~pie,'"~ Claims to t&toq do not flow autornaticalgy gem chic disthcaveness, 
and oppression of the goup cm be remedied by removing or refoming the 
oppressors @mhqs wou& revolutio~), not by g m t h g  pemission to set up a new 
state.5"Brilmayer encourages goups seeking autonoxny to make their territorial 
claims explicit instead of subardhathg &em to the eunent self-detemhation 
f h e t ~ ~ e . ~ '  The terri.tofizil approach focuses on the hiswu ofthe dispute mther than 
an whether the secessionis@ we a people, According to Brihayer, the s t m k d  
account of sel&detemirration fails ta appreciate &at secessionists (md o&er 
groups seekkg lessm foms of political autonomy) Qpieally seek to remedy 
historical w0~1gs .~~  Under this interpre&tion, '% different set of questions must be 
addressed in. order to evaluate: the merits of a separatist movement"": tenitaria1 
approach to secession. a d  special goug ri&ts focuses not m factors such as 
vvheaer the goup considers itself a peopfe or whether they have the same race or 
imguage but on t&to~al equities. The questions t h a  are: How 
histodcal wong? Haw aXive has the claim been keptwre there new settlers"!as 
there been ""adverse possession9'? Haw serious w.as the wrong, that is, vvm the 
territory conquered or was the settlement gradual instead?s7 Brihayer concedes 
that the heswers to these questions a n %  my easier than the mswers to the 
questions posed by the tradition& approach, but at least she condudes they are the 
right questions, 

Brilmayerk sgument is m hpoamt con~bution to the topic. Fuahemore, 
her view gets some support. &om the leading ctzfe on self-detemination: the 
Western Sahara advisory One of the issues in that case was whether 
Morocco or M a ~ m i i z  ha$. title over the W e s m  Saara, The International Coufi 
of Justice concluded that neither did and, consequently, the principle of self- 
detemination was applicable," A corrtravin sensu, a finding of  title would have 
legally prevented the people of Westem S&ma &om voting themselves into 
independence.@ The Cowt's view, thmhre, is very close to Brihityer's: a: 

hation of the saws of the t e ~ t o y  is a deteminatioa of title, not merely of 
wishes. 

Brihayer" analysis is incon&ove&ibl far as it goes. The te~itoriaf 
analysis proves that having a valid tenritorial title is m iunportirint faetor in, the 
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evaluation of self-detemhation clahs. mere we SL couple of problems, however, 
m e  Fist one is tbat go exercises its au&oriv over both tefitory md 
people, md while h&tly ow aamtion to the neglected bktorial issue, the 
temitorial agument, in my judgment* goes too f a  if it hplies &at havhg the 
territorial title (difficult to show 8s &at may be) is a ~ok@cr'elat justification for 
spe~ial goup r;ights, including secession. fn ofier words, while Brilmayer is 
abmlutely d@t in e~ticizhg both the corrsent and c unfim versions of self- 
detembation with their misplaced emphmes on personal factors, the justification 
of Legitimate political authority involved in ethie disputes musf u n k  liberal 
h e o ~ ,  go kyond ma@m of tedtor;ial title, Moreover, having t e ~ t o ~ a l  title does 
not s m e  ijts a nagssaty condition for self-detemhation ei&er. n e r e  may be cmes 
where recognizhg special goup ri&ts for e h i c  goups may be the only viable 
way ts escape sefious foms of oppression. Under the primacy of human ri@ts 
presuppsed by the KmGm hesis, the wgency of eseaphg oppression may justi@ 
special group xliats, even secession, nomithsmdhg the ssbsence of title. 

The reverse is &so true: lieif-detemhation far the puvose of violating human. 
rights is illegithate, Suppose people in one of the tmitories now part of 
Rmsia wish to secede. Suppse &at the secessionkt leaders kknd to e r e a ~  
a ~ g i d  dieatoh1 s&te fomded stomtian of the p~cliples and pradices of 
StaIinist Marxism,61 Let us wsume that the group has a valid tedtarial title 
founded in a kgitixnate historical grievance against Russia, Undw the tfresis 
defended in this book, the issue of hman dghts takes precedence aver the 
tenitaria1 title. The government of Russia has a maml obligation to protect the 
citizens of the territov (who, until the secession is consummated, are under 
Russim j~sdiction) agahst the incornin& ahses that cm be reasanably expected 
under the plmed Stalhist reghee The tesritoriatlist approach would have to 
disregmd the question of hum= ri&& in. fav of teni to~,  and && 
seems questionable &om a moral smdpokt, C power is  both au&onv 
over territory and a u a o ~ p  aver people, md oft communi&ristn md 
pwe v o l m ~ s t  views [see below) negject the fomer, the tenircorial view neglects 
the fatter, And this problem does not disappear by pointing out that a majority of 
the citizens of the temitory has voted to secede, becmse oppression c m o t  be 
legithized by majority vote. A liberal does not m m @  ask: 'Ts this tenitov 
yawsTWher, the liberal follows the question wi& a second one: "And just what 
do you htend to da in && thtov?"T&todes are not mere objmts oFtite1y; U l q  

roblm wi& the t&b~alist &esis is this: what do we mean when 
we saiy that a group has title over a temitov"!ere are several possibilities. The 
fist is to say &at people who Isire h a t e ~ t o q  have title over it. But &is c m o t  be 
ri&t. Ceminly, to put fa& an autonomy clah, the clairnm& must have a t e ~ t o q  
available, and in most eases it wiil be the tenitoq where they live. But this is surely 
different &am the quesljsn of title, The inhabime of California do not have a title 
over California just h a u s e  they Iive within its confmes, The federal claim is that 
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California is Grst and foremost U,%. tenitoy ruld that for th& reason Galihrnia 
may not seek autonomy or secede. The vey claim of those who oppose secessian 
is that those who five in the tenitoy may not lawfully take it, me cunent c lah  of 

is &at Chechya is part of Russia as a nnaaer af territorial 
sovereignty. The secessionist mechyans clah,  in con&ast, &at the territory was 
unlawfully mexed by Russia. Resmably &ey do not consider themselves enttlitkd 
to secession just because they live there, So while perhaps liv-lng in a tenitory is a 
physical precondition for self-detemhatim clabs, it is not dispositive of the 
question of title. 

A second alternative is to derive tenitoriail sovweigty from private propew. 
A group has title, under this view, when its membexs bold legitimate titles uf 
property over land that, d e n  added together, constitub the goup" title over the 
tenitory, This approach seems consistent with libertmiasl theories of na&raf 
propew ri&&. Property rights are antecedent to government, and the lager's 
authority is created to protect Qem, But this view misconsmes the notion of 
territory. The ~ g h t s  of a goup over a texitov is not the sum of private properfiy 
rights but rather the locus of the exercise of authority derived from the soeial 
contract. And this holds even accepting, for the sake of argument, that the 
libet.e&sur explmation o f a e  state is adequate. On a libertarian view, individuals 
create the sbte to hlfill m h h a l  hnctions of protedion against c rhe  mb external 

n u s ,  Fctr example, the gove ent" au&oril;)r over my private land is 
supwhposed to my propew ri@t over the same land, 

Another possibiliq is to &aw fiom the international law prhciples regarding 
title to tektou, According to customav btemational law, there are several ways 
in which a state can lawhlly acquire title, but peacehi md unintempted 
occupation is, with some exceptions, as good as title.6' Customary law has also 
develop& the notion of critical d-, that is, the date on which the question of title 
was crucial. T%is is in most cases the date when the dispute arose beween two 
states about sovereip.ty over the tedtou. The critical date is b p o a a t  for 
evaluatkg the legal meanixlg of acts of sovereipq that occu~ed afCer thd date. In 
genml, c ~ t i c d  date malysis considers the period leading up to the critical date as 
the most h p o m t  to decide title. Acts of open and peaeefil disptay of sovereign@ 
in the period leading up to the critical itate are, t ere fore, decisive for the 
detemination ofwhat sbte has title over the temitov in dispute, Can this malysis 
help to decide questions of self-deteminatioxl"1 The main problem with customav 
htematianal Xaw is that it is only ~levant  to disputes among states* Because self- 
detemination involves clabs by groups that are not sates international law 
regarding title is of little help. For exmple, it. is obvious fiat the Soviet Union 
exercised open acts of sovereignty in Ghechya over a long period of time. This 
sovereipv wm accrspted by other sbtes, but it does not help us solve the issue of 
whether or not the &rritoq was unjustly taken &om the Chechyans, Thus, 
international law is help%l in hterstate tenitaria1 disputes, but because of its 



Qaditional emphasis on state sovereignty it begs the question, of the justice of 
tenitorial takings by states of land that belongs to groups that me not states, 

Nonetheless, m malogical use of some international legal concepts such as 
critical date may help. For example, a relevmt vestion is whether or not the 
Chechyms were an independent state, or on their way to becoming one, at the 
time when the Russias took over the tenitol-y, Another relevant question is 
whether the Chechnyms consented at the t h e  to become part of Russia. Under 
critical date analysis, wen@ leading up to the critical date will be the most 
impoaant for detemkhg title, Far exmpEe, the critical date h the Cheebym 
dispute would be in phciple the; date whm the Russims m e x d  the tedtoq* But 
if such an event accwed a long t h e  ago., the goup's claim wilE be weakened. In 
o&er wards, the more recent the mjust tefitadl &kg the s&onger the claim will 
be, Here, considerations of political stabiliy aEect tenritorial clahs. This is 
analogous to the insistence of customq law on ocmpation and display of 
sovereiw@. In shaa, the htemationaj. law principles may be usekl provided that 
they shake off their ststtist bias and also take into account tenitorial claims of 
substate goups. 

Yet mother possibiliky is to malyze territoxlial hjustiee as a fom of unlawkl 
usurgation of power, M a t  does it mem to say that a goup (say, Latvia) has title 
over ffie Latvian tefitoq? Perhaps what we mem is this: there was h the past a 

h Latrdia that was, in mme sense, legithate. At some pokt, the Soviet 
d and forel̂ bfy replaced that sovereie with a new one, The change of 

sovereip would be mafogous to an uncons~&tional chmge of power, To sizy that 
Lawims have a title ovm the temitoy is to say that the group (Latrdia) has a ri&t 
to restore the original sovereim over the territory. However, what if the original 
sovereign was itself morally illegitimille (i,e,, a leyrmicat reghe?). Et seems odd 
to persist with the tlnesis of unlawGuf usurpation, far the old sovereign would not 
be any malre legithate than the new one. 

In order to give some rwm, as I do, to the te~toAa1is;l thesis, it is not nsessary 
to choose bemeen these diBerent possibilities. It is sufficierrt. for the argument, 
defended here to accept that goups may have a collective title over land, 
detemined perhaps by long oceupatiom. After all, it does make sense to say "this 
group, the Ameaims, have lived in this t e ~ t o v ,  Amenia, far a period long 
enoug)r to create a titfe, so that vvhetcher or not they fom a sepmate state, it is their 
tenitoq." 

The foregokg discussion has show that both t9re eommunit~an md te~ tada l  
views hi1 to take klly into account iimpomt concerns. The communi~ms do so 
by overemphasizl.ng goup traits over indivibal rights and preferences, the 
te~toriafists toy overennphasifing title to tenitoq over human rights. M a t  about 
the view that there ou&t to be an unlhikd ri&t far g o u p  to orgmim themselves 
as they see fil, even to seeedeUccording to this view, people ou&t to have m 
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unlimited right ljreely to establish whatever political associations they wish to 
establish, including sovereign states. Hiu~y Beran has defended such a view,# and 
it seems to have been supported by Judge IJw DilXwd in his sepamte opkion in 
the Western Sahm casee6' For Bern, a ~ @ t  to se~ession follows &om libmalism9s 
commitment to freedom and popular sovereipv. Becmse liberalism regards the 
justified civil socie@ as that which comes as close as possible to behg a voEuntars/ 
scheme, people ought to be able freely to choose their political  association^.^ But 
shtes are not and should not be t to the &eedom of the 
self- governing choose= to five closely as possibfe to 
voluntary schemes, requires that the unity of the state itself be voluntary.'*' As a 
result, liberalism must g m t  ""t~torially coneenbated groups" the ri&t to fom 
their own state,68 

Berm is right that under likral Qheoy $@me fom of consent foms the basis of 
political obligation? However, as the previous discussion shows, even if the liberill 
premises are accepted, the view negleets the t e ~ t o ~ a f  question, For what does 
Barn mem by "tWto~alXy coneen&a&d"" goups? 'This c m o t  mem goups ;in b e  

i ~ m  sense, for wh& mamrs to Bern are peo@e's v o f m w  choices, not 
their hvoluntq goup -its such as e k i c i q .  As Lea Brihayer shows, that the 
group IIivhg in a te~i tow merely whhes ta secede will nat have shown fiat it can 
lamlfy take tlte terrbry. Gov ent by consent does not inelude a right to opt 
out;, but merely requires a right to democratic participation? And because of the 
neglect of ternitorial title, Berm" sgument begs the question of what is the 
relevmt goup to consult: goup leadem will mswer &at &eh group is the relevant 
one, mmbers of the lmger unit that the larger unit is, So it seems that Berm does 
not resolve this question, unless what fie means by '%&torially corrcenbated 
goups'9s gaups that have the title to temito~, If so, his mgument is idexlrical to 
Brilmaye-r%: if a goup owns the tenitory and wishes to secede, it should in 
prhciple be allowed to do so. 

There is mother problem with Bern" thesis, We saw that9 for him, the ri&t 
of mlixnited secession follows ~ o m  the ideas of populw sovme 
Y& to be consistent wi& the conceptions of fiedam it espowe 
to require unanimx"Ir;v in order to secede (or to es@blisl? a group ri&t). Othewise, 
the majo~w h the goup would be esablishkg a new a u ~ o ~ q  over the dissenters 
within the goup. h d  why cm% t e y  exercise in hm a ri&t to secession? Agah, 
the expression "tenitorially cancenwated groups" is suspect, If that entity has the 
ri&t to self-detemkation, so do subgoups, and so do individuals. Popular 
sovereigp is not very usekl if we have not identified the populzrs. Even if we 
have, poplar sovereipv does sot sit well with the other idea put forth by Berm: 
iradividual freedom, 
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XrzjustSce as a Rationale far Callectrive Rights 

'The first justification of special group ri#ts (md, in appropriate cases, 
secession) is when those vvho ~ a b i t  the region are subject & s d o m  injustice and 
when. other remedies (say, demoeratic remedies) are mavailable. m a t  counts, 
however, as a serious hjustice? Here k t e r s  differ. Allen Buchman &eats as 
injustices the violation of group rights:' the need to prevent gen~cide,'~ and the 
need to escape what he calls "d i sc rhha to~  redistrib~tion."~~ Yet there is one 
more obvious fom of injustice: the serious violation of indkidual humm rights, 
even if it does not reach genoeidaf propagions. %prasian may be dkected agahst 
the goup as such or against all the citizens of the state. In either case, the 

a t  has lost its legitbacy, mb citizem have a d&t to fiee ~ m s e l v e s  &om 
oppression. h hpo-t proviso, however, is that other means of redress (and in 
ex&me ernes, revolution) be unavaikble. Maybe the persecuted group c m o t  
enlist a sul"ficient1y large nmber of votes (or revolutiondes); maybe even the 
matjoriv in the stixre acquiesce in the bumm rigbts violations. In these cases, it 
should maser IiaEe whe&er or not the goup has a legithate histo~cal grievance 
over the @hg of t&tov, that is, whether the; ~ o u p  is also a victh of t e ~ t o ~ a I  
in,ju&ice, al&ou@ if it is, its erne will of eowse be skenflened. B ~ h a y e r  objec& 
that the remedy for rnis&eamenl is betler h.eament, not sece~sion?~ However, if 
peacehl refom or violent revolution within the state c a o t  achieve beger 
treament, then special goup rights, md somethes secession, me morally 
preferable to the preswation of sate uni9 that countenmces oppression. As a 
recent commentator describes this model: ""ctims have only ;z right not to be 
&eated unjustly, not a p k q  right to political sel6detemi_nation that pemits 
secession in the absence of injustice.'"' m e  right to self-determination is derivative 

to suEer hjustice and not independent of it. However, when it 
ps the tenitorial integity of the sate. 

Tke second justification for collective rights and self-detemkation is, as we 
saw, the redress of a tmitorial hjustice such as an hvasion afld mexation, We 
saw also that &is ra~onale is always properly lhited by deontological consmk&, 
by the obsemance of humm ri&&. 

I will now discuss a possible justification for seff-detemhation and special 
graup ri&ts, which, on closer analysis, is wantbg: discrimhatory redisbibution. 

An alleged fom of injustice suggeskd by Allen Buehanm as a! possible 
justification for secession (or other foms of self-detemination) is diseriminatoq 
redistrihtion, This is defmed as "taxation schemes or regulato~ policies or 
economic programs that systematically work to the disadvanbge of some goups 
. . . in morally a r b i w ~  ways."" According to &&anan, discrhinatory 
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redis&ibution can occur even when the swe respects hdivicf-ual. righb and group 
and rnhorirty righ&, including the right to democratic representation. n i s  fom of 
injustice may call into question the legitimacy of political autfioriv with regard to 
the group that is victimized. 

This, however, is a dubious justification for self-detemination md  special 
group r i e b .  If no ri&ts are behg viol;tted, then all the graup can complah about 
is that it ended up losbg in the democratic process. XE so, either it has title to 
territory or it does not. If it does, its sole will should suffice (&is does not mean 
that tbe question of title is a swaightfomard one). If it does not have title over the 
territov, then its c l a h  is  no different &om the clainz of any group that ends up 
losing in ine demwratic pracess: the ers, the auto h d u s ~ e s ,  the homeless, and 
so on, In other words: the claim that a disadvantaged group is the victim of 
discrhlnatoq redistribution is butoiagically true of any ecanomic progrm 
adopted in a democratic political system that respects individual rights md &ides 
by the str;ic&res of democratic fahess. If the state is just h the liberat sense (and 
again, &is may be hmd to deternine) then there is no residual claim of injustice by 
those whose interests (not rights) have been tlnwa&ed in the democratic process. 
Here the remedies should be democratic, and there seems to be little merit in the 
sumestion that if the goup h a  an @ h i e  identw then ;it should be given. a special 
shield against adverse cfemocratic decisions. To be sure, if our liberal theory of 
justice mandates ecmomic redistribution, and if the laws of that counw do not 
provide far such redis~bution, then people who live in a teh tov and who happen 
to be the vicths of that economic injustice may be entitled to selt&detemination 
in order to escape the hjustice (just like my other case of violation of human 
rights), A violation of economic rights that camot be redressed through the 
democratic process or by oaer means may leave no alternative but the creation of 
some fom of political autonomy. Of course, it is not enou& that the region be 
economically disadvmtaged in a general sense (e.g., southern Italy); rather the 
economic anmgementts must fail to saifisfy the minhal requirements of liberal 
justice for the majority of the people who inhabit the l;enitoq, and self-detemha- 
tfon (special goup rights, political autonomy, or secession in exkeme cases) is the 
only malistic remedy to that hjustice. 

The discussion suggests that there are three factors to be considered in the 
moral evaluation of self-detemhation ctahs. The first is the moral urgency ta 
escape serious political injustice agahinst a group. Xn this case, ~el~detemination, 
autonomy, group rights, md even secession may be the only viable foms of 
political reorgmimtion to end the injustice. The second is the need to remedy past 
terriforr'ad injustice agahst the goug (along the Xhes suggested by Brilmayer), 
Political injustice occurs when members of the goup are denied b a n  ri&ts; 
tenito~aX hjustice occun when the group" governmce over the tenitory has been 
foreibty replaced by outsidm. Certainly, the need to rekess an unjust terifarial 



*kg provides a good justification for self-detemhation ri&ts fsr a gaup, on the 
condition that the group itself intends to observe humm rights. Neve&eless, a 
goup escaping oppression is justified in seekhg political autcmorny whenever 
revolution or other means of political refom are unavailable, even if it does not 
have title. So tit& to t e ~ & v  is a suflcient justificdon for selftdetemhation only 
in the case of a liberal goup seekkg autonomy witkin s libeml state. kn other eases, 
the presemation and protection of humm rights shoafd take precedence, 

The aird factor is the need to a e  into accomt the Eegi$r'ma$e I'nteresltr of third 
pwies, in p&iculi3~~, o f  people in the pwmt s m .  n o s e  legitim&e expectations of 
tbkd pasties, however, ought always be eiher moral reaons (e.g., at km that lzger 
autonomy for the goup would hpak  the democratic hstiwtions in the pwenlt SW) 
or strong prude~tial reasons (e.g., a dmger that larger group szutonomy will 
jmpadize a vital food supply). The reasons usual@ given by ixztemalioxzal l a ~ e r s  
to oppose %cession and. self-deteminatian, such as the need to respect the 
teAto~al htefiq of the sate, are suspet. mere is no d@t to temitodal i n t e g ~ v  
independat of the legithrrcy ofthe sate that mles over that t e~ to ry ,  and there is 
nothing morally hpomnt  in keepbg the territow toseher, as it were. Here, as 
elsewhere, traditional htemational law is highly mthopomorphic: because the 
presewatian of btrdib integit)l is morally hpomnt, lawers assume that 
presewation of the ""b+'koEllze sate, &e tektoq, is equally impoHmt, Shilariy, 
there seems to be s o m e ~ h g  h ~ s i c a l l y  sobehg about the dea& of a pmon (even 
of one who derzerves to die), but there is nothhg bhsically wrong with the 
"desztV of a state (think about East Gemmy). A person hm fierent digniq, 
where% the state is shply a, fom of political argaxlimtion. The "life" of a state is 
entirely dependent an the righ@ md interests of the people who populate it, The 
state is not a person, and the territory is not a body, A. territory is the loew of 
political organiation and thus the space where p e ~ o n s  exercise their moral rights. 
A soeiev needs a k d t o ~ ,  but it does not follow &at a spcific t e f i b v  is requked 
by principles of justice. 

How are tXaese fadars to be weighed agabst one mo&er c m o t  be detemined 
by any fixed fomula, Some consequences follaw, however: 

I.  Liberal principles of justice act as deontologicszl consQaints over self- 
detemhsztion claims. 

2. Groups (including ethnic goups) are never morally entitled to create a 
despotic sate. 

3, The establishe~t of goup ~ & t s  f a d  other foms of goup autonomy) 
c m o t  *e place at the east of the violation of&e ~ & &  of membem o f ~ e  
WUP. 

4. Conversely, self-delemination, (includhg secession) as the only viable 
means to eselnpe oppression is justified. 
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5. The exercise of the ri&t of self-detemhation a d  secession must take into 
aceout the le@tirnate interesr of tfiird paies, h pafiieular the parent 
state, 

I showed that goup rights are best describes as aggegative soeial policies. 
mile the hplementation of hose policies cmies &gef.s of reskictions on 
people" sedoms, nothing in my agme;nt precludes the es&blishent of l e g ~ l  
goup ~ @ @  or o&er foms of goup autonomy for wei&@ pramatic or pmdential 
remans, such as the need to aveH e b i c  M a t  X have tried to show is 
fi* while legal collective ~ & t s  may sometbes be m appropGate remedy, they are 
never requked by jus~ee. They are not suppoded by phclipled, deontological 
reBons or by the popular public goods mgument, %ere are no moral colfe~lkive 

least none that are consistent wiLh rights-bawd liblerali~m.'~ 
The issue of ethic identiq m8 the ri&ts assoeiaed with it raise profound 

questions about our cammiment to freedom and equalip. h assertion. of goup 
rig&& founded in common race, religion, or language, challenges liberalism's 
eommiment to mivemliifiv and i& emphwis on human cornmonalitpt, Equal rights 
of citimnship is, for libemls, blhd (to color, lmgmge, and so on). me msumption 
behind the political relevmce of e h k  identiv is that islere is a ri@t to be 
governed by nrxemhm of one's o w  m e  (or lmguage a d  the like). But that: c m a t  
be right, nowihsmdixlg rhetoric to the con.&w. Xf a g morally 
le@thate under libral p&ciples, why sfxould it be h p o  officials 
"look like me7'"?at was wrong with eolanialism wm not that the ruler of the 
colony was vvhite, m a t  W% wrong was that the gov 
iflegitimate because it did not respect humm or democratic rights; it had been 
eablished far the pwose af subjedhg tike ~ a b i m &  of the colonies to political 
and economic exploitation. n e s e  me liberal-kdividuali;%tie reasons to condem 
colonialism. The recogition of special goup ri&ts and self-detemhation is 
1 ~ d  to, a d  dependent upn, the hperatives ta respect hwm fi&ts and promole 
social. jrtstice, 
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Deteminaion," 24 Philosophy and E"E161ic AfaEj"S X42 (1995). Thus, for this author the 
freedom to secede is nonnatively preeminent, md it is limited only by prapatie reasons 
(size, etc.), 

65, Advisory Opinion No. 61, Westem S&@% 1975 Ifiternational Gurt  ofJustice I2 
(W. 16) (""It is for the people to deternine the destiny ofthe territory md not the tmitoq 
the destiny of the people"). 

$6. Berm, supra note 25, at 25, 
67. Id. 
68. Id. at 22. 
69, For a brief discussion of the general problems wift-1 this view, see Buehanan, supm 

not-& 2, at 7 1-73. 
'70. Brilmityer, supra note 53, at 185. 
7 1. See Buchanan, supra note 2, at 40, 
72. Id. %t 64-67. 
73. Id, at 38-45. Under ""RectiQing P a t  Idustieeq" B~uchman includes the tenitorial 

%gument introduced by BriXmayer, 
74, See Brilmayer, supra note 53, at 188, 
75, See WeXlmm, supra note 65, at 157. 
76. See Buchman, supra note 2, at 40, 
72. See the penetraling essay by Woracio Spector, ""Communitarimis and Cotledive 

Rights," l7 A~nabse and Kritik 67,88 (1 995). Spector" position is quite close to the one 
defended in this book. 

7%. See id, at 79-82, Spector m&es the hlfowing powe~ul point: ""E~ndividutzff 
autonomy is especially important because it involves the exercise of seeand-order 
capabilities which tell us whe&er a preference we have is appropriFiale or not, compatible or 
incamgtztible with our nature. . . . And it is this rationczl abiliv that the communitarim 
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wekens or replms direaly by the preference of her communiv (ar its authorities)." IdXd. at 
82, 



Radical Challenges: Feminism 
and International Law 

During the past several yems, jurispmdence has been emiched by the 
contributians of femkists. Until recently, however, htemational law had not 
undergsne a sustahed feminist critique, but &is gap is now slovvly being filled,' 
This chapter presen@ a rqfy to the fembist critique &om the stmdpoint of the 
Kantian thesis* Although much of my mgumenk engages more geneml issues in 
feminist theary, it would be hpossibfe, within the seape of this book, to address 
every impoaant political, culmal, biological, epistemological, and mebphysical 
issue raised by the vafious femixlist critiques of kaditionaf jurispmdence. I 
therefore confme the analysis to arpments dkectly relevmt to international law, 
foeusing on the analogies md eonbmts betvveen. the diEerhg fernhi& approaches 
to internatianal law and the Kmtim tlzeory of irrtemational law defmded in this 
book, 

The feminist critique of htemational law coatairzs mmy dispaate s&mds of 
&eory hat must be disenmgled. One diBculq with &at e~tique is that it mnfiates 
divergent mguments &am vev different (md ofien heconcilable) cmps withitl 
feminist theov. In this chaptw 1 try, therefore to sepmte, m a l y ~ ,  m$ evaluate 
these internoven but urnongenial threads of feminist fhou&t."n examining the 
liberal and radical feminist approaches to htemationd law, f distinguish thee 
diffment levels of c~t i~ism.  The f i t  level cclncerns the processes of htemational 
lawmaking, the second ad&esses the content af ktemational law, md the third 
aaempa to derive a c~tical theory &om the @qo&ed) or inherent qualities 
of Xibeml ixltemational legal instiations. These c~tiques me Qeated dieerently, in 
complex ways, by mdieal and libral feminism. Yet on all k e e  c~tical dhensions, 
my conclusion is the same: aithou@ Ir;beraE feminism has impomt thhgs to say 
about htemational law md relations, radical fernhim is inconsistent both wih the 
facts and with a view of international law rooted h human ri@& md respect for 
persons, 
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Liberal and Radical Ferninism 

The international law theoy defended here is founded on the idea of tbe 
individud as rational and autonomous. Kmtian liberals regard bdividuals as 
capable of rational choices, possessed of  inhere^ digniq, and wo&hy of re~pect.~ 
We saw in Chapter l that liberal states, the members of the liberal allimce, are 
those nation-states with democratically eleGted oScials, where hurnm rights we 
generally respected, Lheral internationalism assumes a right to demomatic 
governance and holds that a state may not discrimbate agahst bdividuals, 
including women," This principlie is, of coume, a centerpiece of the intemationd 
law of human rights.' A corollary of the Kantian thesis is that illegitimate 

ents may nat be embraced as members of the liberal alliance. 
Libmal ferninis& rely on I.ibera1 pheiples of domestic and international law to 

end abuses against women. Very succinctE.y, liberal feminism is the view that 
women are unjustly treated, that their rights are violated, and that political refom 
is needed to hprove ttreir sikation, thereby allowkg &em to exerciw autonomous 
choices and enjoy full equal status as gee citizens in a libeml democracy.' The gov- 
erning htemational pkciples are the hpaatives of humm rights, nsndiscrimina- 
tion, and equal oppomniv for women, as envisioned in ar(ieles 1X(3), 8, and 55 of 
the United Nations C h a r n ~ ~  Men a state discrhinates or deprives women of 
these humm righa, it ceommits m injustice, a violation of btmational humaa 
ri&ts law for which it is re~ponsible.~ Radical feminists agee with liberal feminists 
that the si&ation of women must be hproved. They believe, however, that liberal 
instimtions ilre themselves but tools of gender oppression and that women are 
exploited by men in msuspecting ways? Radical femihists believe that existing 
sbtes are hiermchiealliy smeared accordking to gender, md that gender hierarchy 
necessarily infects the process of legal reasoning itself. l0 They claim that the actual 
ehoilzes ofwomen only seem to be autonomous md gee; ini reality they are social& 
detemhed, Humm beings are not, ss liberals would have it, separate, rational. 
entities capable of individual choice but r a ~ e r  behgs that to an hpoaant degee 
are defined md detemineh by their social-and pmiculwly gen- 
der-relatianships." Under radical feminist theory, no womm is buly free, not 
even in the othemise hest: of societies, 

Tbree Femiaist Critiques of International Law 

In light of the diEerences h Eemhist ~ e o q  it will be convenient to set forth 
thee feminist critiques of $ternationat law md the central claim asso~iated with 
each: (l) theprocesses of bbmational. lawmakbg exelude women; (2) the cantent 
of international law p~vileges men to the ent of women; and (3) international 
law, as a patriarchat instirntiion, i~herctntb oppresses women, mwghalizes their 
irxteres&, md submerges their expe;riences and perspectives. f will adkess each of 
these critiques h am. 
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Feminists criticize the htemdional Xawmakhg process for depriving women 
of the access and oppomniw to take past, h l ing in two impomnt ways. 
Fkst, feminists ague that women are un d in htemdional relations, 
that is, in hi& posi~ons h intmational orgmimtions, in diplomatic services, and 
as heads of state and govemment.12 Second, they contend that because of this 
undemepresentatio-n, the ererxtim of international law is resemed ahost  eexlu- 
sively to men, Women we thus effe&ively prevented Erom pmicipating in the 
processes of international lawmaking.'3 

There is no doubt that there are relatively few women heads of skte, diplomats, 
or international organizations officials. l4 Is this state of things, however, an 
injustice? And how cm the statistical undenepresentation (whether or not it is an 
iaustice) be redsessed? It is usehl, in adhesshg &ese issues, to disthguish, Brst, 
bemeen legithate md illegithate ents (in the sense defined in Chapters 
I md 21, and second, bemeerr gsv md btemational orgmizrdfions. 

Let us consider first the case of iflegithate, tmdemocratic gove 
defme &em ixr this book. Hahly, it does not m&e sense tra criticize a. 
for not appohthg enou* women to his government ax dip10mal;ic corps. To da so 
would constimte a contexkal eategaly mis&ke: b l m h g  a dieator who has t&en 
and held power by means of tomre and murder for not appohthg a wornan as 
ambasador ta the United Nations is like b l a h g  a burglar ransackhg your home 
at guxlpoint for not hstving asked your pemission to use the telephone. m e  
nornative cantext of a burglq  is one h which it does not make sense to insist on 
compliance with the nsms  of c~ufiesy, Likewise, the nornative context of a 
WmicizI sate is one in which it does not make sense to ask the tyrmt 
more women (or men, or blacks, or Catholics)." In such a case, the gov 
illegithate h the fwst place, so its appoinments are morally invalid r 
the sex of-Clhe appohtees, If m illegjthate ~ O V  errt consis& of a group o-f men 
systemallcalf-y exclu&mg women, this is of course an hjustice, but it is one that is 
subordinated to the @eater injustice of vranny, which by defmitioxr includes the 
illegitimacy af origin and the violation of human ri&ts, Diseriminathg agahst 

the hjustiee of g r m y ;  it therefore m&es sense to put pressure 
to rebin  iirom sexist practices, The malysis, however, does not 

work the other way mound: q r m y  is not cured by the tyrant" celebration of 
s where ihmm fi@ts abuses (other than exclusion 
dkected at women, suggesting that what we need 
representatives of dictators is absurd on ifs face. 

The only remedy, here as elsewhere, is to get rid of the prmts and secure humm 
rights. 

Put diEerently, in a prmnicaX state the agency relationship beween people md 
ent, the vertical soeial conl+aet, has broken downeE6 Therefore, the q m t  

cannot legitimately d h s s  the question of the sex of his political agpohtws 
because he does not represent anybody, The women he deci&s to appoint to office 
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to achieve gender balance are lkewise blighted by the original illegitimacy. A 
partial reply to the complaht that women are underrepresented h htematiorral 
relations, then, is that it is not sensible ta start addressirrg that isrsue global& 
without adhesshg also the issue of demoeratic legitimacy. 

More hteresthg is &e case of h11 members of the liberal, alliance, sates with 
democratically elected officials &ere human ri&ts are generally respected. 
Asswing a ri&t to democragc go~emance,"~ a state may not discriminate against 
women in their exercise of that &ht.ls m e  governing prlncigfe, then, is the 
hperative of nondisc*ination a d  equal appomniq for women, along the lines 
suggested by the pertinent htem&ional in emselvm hspked h micles 
1(3), 8, and 55 of the UnitRd Nati nerefore, if the under- 
representation of women results ts preventing them ~ o m  
exercising thek ;ri&t to political p an hjustice, a violation of 
htemational humm d@ks law for which the state is responsible. A. shilia malysis 
holds for a s&te that discdhates agahst women h its processes for ahission to 
the dipfomatic semice, Such dismhination is c o n k ~  to the mandates of 
international humm rights law?' This conclusion follows &om bath liberal femi- 
nism and the Kantim theory of intern&ional law, 

hdical fernhis&, hawever; seem to believe that there is a glottal injustice even 
where, as a result of democratic elections held in hdependent, ri&ts-respecting 
sates, it is mostly men t, or if in such stsjlles mostly 
men traditionally seek sewice. An example is the 
discussion by H i l q  Chmleswoflh and her associates of the Women's 
C o ~ e n t i o n . ~  mey slrontl;ly criticim the Convention for assuming that men and 
women. should be Qeated alike, which is the liberal outlook?' The view is that 
sexism is "a pervasive, s a a r a l  protblem."23 Fmher, it is male dstnrlnance thitt lies 
at the root of the smctural problem and that must be ad&essd as a meas to reach 
the sWctura1 issues, But what are the au&om~uggestions? lf we descend &am the 
abstract slogitin that liberal equstli8 is just the men" seasum of ahgs ,  how da 
femhists suggest rewfitkg each of the ~ @ t s  recopized by the Convention to meet 
their concerns? Take micle 7, for example, whieh directs states to eliminate all 
discrimination against women in the political and public life of the country.'4 
Would a radical femhist rewhting of this szrticle requixe states to appai~t women, 
regardless of popular vote?" Would it impose a SO percent gender quoa for elected 
positions or force women who do not want to run for office to do so?% These are 
not just rhetorical questions: given the radical femhists-rejedion of righe 
discome and fomal political equality, it is difficult to h a g h e  what a radieaf list 
of htemational women" sights would Ioak like. 

That said, the Kantian tt2eov of international law does not preclude domestie 
ele&oraL anmgements designed to hei@ten the probability af electhg women in 
a given safe. This is no different &am geqmandering for the purpose it{ 

sh-engthening the vote of minorities or other groups in some states?' Here again, 
htemational law c m o t  go beyond mmdating democratic gavemace md nondis- 
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crimination h a general way. Local conditions will v q ,  and in states where 
women have been previously excluded from politics it may be pemissible md 
desirable to &opt preferential electoral. mangements. Such measures, whm 
properly tailored, do not do violence to the htemational law prhciple of 
nandiscrimirration and the right of all citizms to pmicipate h p~blic life. 

This analysis holds with even more farce for the pemment s&Es of ktema- 
tional orgmimtions. There would be nothhg wrong with the United Nations, for 
example, aBemptin-ng to achieve a gender balance in the compos'rleion of its 
adminiseative staff, mueh h the way the orgmization a%empts to rnahQlira a 
geographical and evm ideological balance?"n this case there is no competing 
legithate sovereipv grhcipb, and the or;aization would not be impairing 
individual or collective choices in legithate states (i.e., liberal democracies)2' if 
it afiemped to hire omeials under such a scheme. 

In sum, imposirte; on states the duties of nondiscrhination and equal 
opporlunity, and p iahg aRmative measwes where appropdate, is the only 
way to redress the nepresentation of women as state agen& consistat with 
full resped for demowtic and indiviciual choices." L&ewise, in intemslt.iom1 
orgmimtions it rnhly m&e sense, depeading an the ckcmsMees (past dis 
tion, goals of the organization), to push to achieve a gender balance in the 
composition of the organization's personnel, 

The Ccmtent ofthe RaEes ofl~ternalrmal Law 

fn addition to cAticizhg the processes of international lawmking, many 
fernhis& mgue h t  the content of htemational taw pdvileges men to the 
of women?%e claim that the content of htemational law favors the interests of 
men may heopmte eiaer or bo& af the followhg wguments: first, ktematianal 
law rules in geneml are ""gendered"" to privilege ment2 second, international mles 
such S sovereim equa1i.liit-y and nonhtervention protect states, and sates are 
instrurneaal in disadvantaging or oppressing The latter claim, in turn, 
mzty inend eifier or b o ~  of the following: f ~ s t ,  htemationaf law is too taEermt of 
violations of women" riEiJhb by governments;34 second, international law is too 
tolermt of violations of the rights of women by private individuals wi&b sates, 
such as physical abuse by men in the home."' 

In response to the f ~ s t  pobt, X fmd Iinle plausibili@ h the c lah  of some 
femihists &at the specigc content of ktemational law mles systematically 
privileges men. Positive htematiortal law is a vast and heterogeneous system 
consisting of pkciples, rules, and smdards of v q h g  degees ofgenemliq, rnszxly 
of a technical namre. Rules such as the principle of tenitarialily in erhha l  
jurisdiction, or the mle that third states should in principle have access ta the 
suqt-us of the mtke allowable catch of fish in a coasal s&te's Exelusive Emn~mic 
Zone are not "&orou@ly gendered""36 but, on the c , gender-neuml, Xt c m o t  
be seriously mainabed that such noms operate ovedly or covefily to the dekhent 
of women. The same cm be said of the great, bulk of international legal 
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Fexnhxrists are conect, however, on their second claim that htemational law 
oveqrote&s states m ts, International law, as mditionally understood, 
is fomulated in ex satist terns. Statism, the doebine that state 
sovmeigy is the fomdational conceept; of htemational law, repudiates the cen&al 
place =corded to the individual in any liberal nornative theoq; by extension, it 
often results in ignorhg the ri@ts and interests of w o r n  within states. m i s  
e~ticism is identical to the one made in this book. The Kmtim thesis hsists upon 
disengmchising illegithate gave ents, Likewise, there is lisle doubt th& the 
govemmmt of a state that denies women $&as m eqwl eithens is illegitimate, just 
as the a p d e i d  regime in Sauth Africa wm illegithate. Feminists me ri&t, in 
shofi, in challenging s&tism. 

Vet radieal feminists also agack liberalism. Insofar as this stttack is predicated 
on the perception that liberal philosophy and the liberal sate oppress women, it 
must be met with a philosophical md political defense of the liberal vision. But if 
the feminist amck on liberalism is predicated on the belief that statism, as an 
assumption of international law, is necessarily enitrsiled by liberalism, the answer 
is shply that this is a mis@en inference, f showed in Chapter 2 why satism is at 
odds with liberalism, The Kmtian thesis (ee~ainl_y the most lib 
legal aeary) rejects satism bcause the lager protecB ill,egitha& 
is thus an illiberal theov of btemationd law. "JAe whole poht 
challenge absolute sovereipv as m antiquated, au&orimh dockhe M o s p i ~ l e  
to the asphtions of human rights and demoeratie legithacy, 

Liberal eminism and the Kantian theory of htemational law join in rejecting 
sQtism. Indeed, one of the most valuitble eonlributions of feminist ktemational 
legal theou is the aMempt to disaggegate staks, to pierce the sovereipq veil and 
hquire: about real social relations, relations mong -individmls and those between 
individuals md government within the state. This is also the h s t  of the Kantian 
thesis,38 m e n  the veil of state sovereignty is lifted, liberal feminists find th& 
women we mfakly eeated (i.e., theis ri@b are violated) ixl most or all states. m i s  
injustice is compounded by the fact that it ofien takes place in spheres shielded 
&orn the reach of domestic md irrternational law. Beneath the sovmeigq veil, tvvo 
different sihations become relevant: violsxtion of women" rights by the govern- 
me&, and violation of women's ri@b bygrivatepersotns (noably, abuse by men 
in the home and the workplace), From the stan international law of 
human rights, the violdion of women" ri&ts nts does not present 
diRcttlties disthd &am the violation of other human rights.39 Liberal and radical 
fernhis& are at one here in condenkg disckination agahst women. Discrhha- 
tion is a violation of international human ri&ts law for which the state is 
in_ternationally ~sponsible. 

The violation of women" sights by private persons or groups riiises more 
difficult issues because, as feminists rightly poht out, the boundades bemeen. 
public md p~vate  action are bluned, hdeed, radical ferninis& contend that the v e v  
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disth&ion beween public or state ac~on and p~vate adion is indefensible bwause 
it is male biased o women. 

It will be co to treat sepmtely what seems to me one of femi- 
nism's most perswive pahb: the mdem state affords excessive legal protection 
to the fmily.& Fannily "auton~xny,"% the legal basis of the private soGiat domain, 
has legithized the domination of women and childsen by men. This oppression 
rmges from ouwight bmtaitiv to subtler ways of socializhg women within tlxe 
fmily; fir exmple, by more or less coereively convhcing women that their place 
is in the home, thus preventing them &orn pmsuhg other options. For some 
feminists, the fact that the fmily is legally treilCed as a sernienelosed unit to a 
greater extent than oher legal relatianships, md tbe fact &at modem gove 
are, consequently, slow in. htewening in htemal fmily affaks, make states, h 
different degrees, accomplices in this ir?justice, International law in hrm protects 
sbtes by imposing a strong duty of nonintexvention in internal ma8ersP"s there 
are two layers of legal hmuniq enjoyed by men who oppress women: domestic 
law, which treats the family as the man% castle, and htemational law, which 
likewise leaves the state (W& its mmy men" castles) largely shielded fiim 
external scmtiny . 

I think that feminists, rdical and liberal, we ri&t h decrying the excessive 
prerogatives enjoyed by men witfih the famity. The law should punish the 
victimization of women, and culprits should not be allowed to hide behind the 
"family unit,"" paotically defined space where men may unjustly dom&ate and 
sometimes even viethize women md chil&en. Toleration of this sort of abuse 
does not, however, arise from Iiberalkun; for grmp autonomy (sate sovereignv, 
family autonomy) is m j i b e d  notion, Kmtian liberalism insists that our moral 
principles derive &om indivlidual dignity and autonomy. Every person holds 
individual ri@ts that are not fodeited by membership in the family poup. 
Therefore, a liberal state must recognize and enforce the rights of women and 
chil&en within the fmily md proted tkek ri&ts, Just as the principle of state 

ust be set wide to protect citizens whose r;ights are violated by their 
so the prhciple of fmily autonomy must be set aside to protect the 
bers sf the fmily . 

At this point, the htemational -]aver may raise an ol?jeetion. M y  c m o t  
dme;rtie law ad&ess the question of abuse sf  women? M y  should interna;tr"onal 
law provide a remedy for the acts of private individuals?'z Surely many oEenses 
(e.g., murder or rape), hehous as they we, are not criminalized by intemiltional 
law, htemational law, the traditionalist would claim, is prharily concerned with 
mles of sate behavior. These mEes da include human r ie ts  sandards, but these 
standards can only be violated by state ofiFieials. Grhes. cornmiged by pfivate 
individuals agahst fellow citizens fall hstead wi'thin the purview of the ordbau 
criminal law. Xt is true &at in special ekcmstmces ce&ah c&es commiikled by 
p~vate hdividuals are dkectly by ixltemational law: pkacy and genocide 
we exmpfes. However, most Renses, hcludhg men's offenses agahst 
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women, belong (it is wgued) in the provhce of the state, The state, kough its 
c h h f  ancl civil legislation, has the power ta prevent and rekess &ose in,justices. 

This reply, however, is too h a q ,  because it begs ttte question of why 
international law should be content with a few bjunctions agahst gov 
eocrrcioa md why it should not instead hpose some positive obligations on states 
to chhal ize  eefiah =lions, To take m ex&eme exmple, h a g h e  a sbte where 
rape is not crhinafized, Unscmpulaus men could go about taking advmQge of 
women and terrorizkg them; evevane would live h constant fear. I m not sure 
we would even call this Hobbesim jungle a stare; it would cerl%hly not be a 
civilized state in. my nnemhg%l sense, and it would be ludiaaus for the 
government to escape htemational scmthy by arguing that the legally pemiged 
acts of rape are not bekg pe~e&ated by state officials, Liberal theov must 
therefore pos&Eate an agmative obIigation in international lw on the part of the 
state to hwe a reasonably effective legal system in wvvhiet.1 assaufb agakst life, 
physical hteMQ, and propem are not t0lerated.4~ n u s ,  a statt: is in breach of its 
htemational obligations not only if it violaks hmm ~ & @  in the traditional sense 
but also if it faifs aclequately to protm its citben- if it fails to punish enou*, as 
it were. 

In this regard, the case X ~ n d  Y Y. The Nelherland, "Q decided in 1985 by the 
European Court of Hum= Ri@ts, is hsmctive, The litigation arose &om an 
unintended gap in Dutch crbinaX procedure that left a sixteen-year-old menally 
rmded victh of rape mable to inidate c d h a l  pr~eeedi.ngs.~~ The legal guwdim 
of the vieth brou&t tfie ewe ta the Cow allegbg violation of her ri&t to privacy 
under ait.ticle 8 of the Ewopean Convention. The qplicmt claimed that the 
loophole in Dutch law m o u t e d  to a failure to protect the men&lXy hmdicapped 
womm's r i a t  t-o privacy (in this ease, agahst sexual zlssault). The Dutch 

eat responded, inter alias Id not be hteqreed to reqairi.e 
a sate to legislate spcific mles of prmdwe h cases where the applicmt 
had been victhized not by state but by a privab individual and where 
civil- remedies were available."' mgued that the Conyenlion 
accorded to the states the task. of ddemixlhg the approp~aite mix of civil and 
criminal penalties for a wrongkl acte4' NeverfUeless, the Court agreed with the 
applicant, re~oning &at the Ewopem Convention entailed positive as well as 
negative obligations on the part of the state.48 The loophole in Dutch criminal law, 
while unhtentional, mounted to an omission by the Dutch s&te that resulted, in 
this case, in the violation of the dght to privacy of the applicmt and where tort 
remdies were hsufieient." l%e Net_herlmds u r s  thus held in breach of Wicle 8 
of the Convention and ordered to pay reparation." 

mis decision by the otde& and most eEective hiernational hman  ri&ts courC 
dmonsmtes that it is possible for htemational law to rmmdate that s&tes provide 
remedies for violations of human ri@& by private kdividuals. The htematloaal 
law of fimm ~ & &  need not be concerned only wi& dkect hmm ~ & t s  vioktions 
by public ~Ecials. Feminists are tltlerefore right to critic& the htematioazal law 
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rule of state amibution accordkg to which only acts by public oficials hplieate 
the eternational responsibility of the state, Such a mle does not properly protect 
humm rigbts, because it does not account for the failure of states to enad or 
enforce domestic legislation protecting women from abuse within the fmily. To 
the extmt that such acb of violence me treated by domestic law as purely h&mal 
fmily magem, a a t e ,  by pulting women art m mfak risk withh the home, fails to 
treat them with T.espef;t a d  dipiity md &W violates &e eenml tenet of the b t i m  
t h e w  of intmational lwd5%e sate, in that case, fulds itself in a sibation 
vhal ly  identicd t~ tbat of the Dutch gov ent in X and Y v. The Nethgr l~~&.~ '  
This is not for the clubious conspiratari on that the state is m Merentlty 
oppressive pzttrimchal ermtiv and thus is, in some convoluted way, an active 
accomplice ofthe wife beater; rather it is because the government has failed in its 
h t y  to prQlect a group of c i t i ~ n s  (women) against serious assault, thus pugkg 
them at m unfair risk, 

There we also cmes where: gov openly encourage or tolmate goups 
of private hdividuals who violate of women or other groups. In same 
countries, for exmple, religious guwds pabol the s&eets to ensure that women, 
under the theat of severe physical punisbent, abide by a set of swict rules that 
reinforce and help pelpetuate women's official status as inferior citizens. 53 Unlike 
the Dutch case of an unhtentional loopkofe, here the sate smctions the inferior 
stams of women rwzd encclurages the squads in t-hek actions. In such a cage, the 
siwation is even more closely malogous to direct hmm rights violations by state 
~ B c i a l s . ~ ~  1n both eases there is a positive, afrmalive breach of an htemational 

however, m h p a m t  moral, if not legal, difference b a e e n  
camplici-ty in h m m  ~ & &  violations by isrdividuals and mere 
nact appropriate pratedive legislation, fn the first case there 

might be reasons for declaring a government morally ilfegithate; h the second 
case the state is merely out of compl m htemrjrtionai obligation. 
A l ~ a u &  the: boundaies bemew dkeet tal action and mere omission 
may h hard .to &&W, &ere is noahg to prevent htemationaf law &om eskblishhg 
s-kds that states must meet In Be enaaertt. and enforcement of  heir cWhaX 
law, Femhism and Kmtiaxtism thus agee &at ;tt:temational law, in. addition to 
hposhg mditionai negative cons&ah& on gov enbI coercion, must hgose 
affmative duties of legisf,&ion. and enforcement in order to deter and punish 
private hdividuals (e.g., men h their homes) who violate the rightf of olEclers 
(including, but not limited to, women).s5 

It is in. Zi&t of &ese considerations that one must evaluate the criticism ofthe 
Convention Agahst Tomre put fodh by CharXeswafih a d  her assoc&tes. Dey 
deplore the fact that the Convmtion is lhited to ofleial tomre, that is, tomre by 

ents or under color of gov ent a~thoriry.5~ By iznposing this require- 
ment, Lhey wee,  the Convention does not reach aBon& to wommert% dimiq @.g,, 
battely) typically sustained by them in the homees7 
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In one sense, this objection misses the point of the Convention. It is one thbg 
to =sea, proprly, &at gwe have a duq, ~ o u @  legislation, to punish the 
violation of &eir citizens" integity by private hdividuals. It is a very 
different thing to imply, as the authors seem to do, that because the: Convention 
Agabst Tarnre is concerned with oficr'at t o m e  it therefore pemi& shtes to leave 
private crhes  unpunished, Official tomre is a w a ~ h y  object of prohibitive 

ight, as myone who has witnessed gove 
evlts have been among h i s to~"  most egegious culprits in 
There is ample remon for h m m  ~ & t s  conventions to deal 

specifically with official tomre. %ere is someking pmicutarly evil in gov 
tal violations of humm dghts, for in those cases the government has t.urned its 
awesome coercive power against the very c h h n s  who have enmsted thek 
proteetian to it. This is the age-old evil that mast human rightls conventions, 
including the Convention Agadt  are memt to adkess. bbical feminists 
me wrong, I t h ~ ,  in hawkg the hferenee &at a hidden puvose or effect 
of these conventions is to &ee S their other inrtemational obligations, 
includixlg the obligation to protect the f ia ts  of women against invasion by private 
individuals, Yet the point that state compliciw or inaction in the face of private 
torn= should have been ixlcluded in the Convention is unexwptionable, As X 
indicate above, under the liberal theory of htemational law gove 
tolierate the violation of women's ri@& by private iPldividuals should not be 
allowed ta hide behivld the c l a h  that such conducl is outside the purview of the 

s or omissions amouxtt to state eomplic- 
ity. The radicd fern reluctance of a government to intewene 
in htemal h i l y  aEaks m o w &  to complicity. We saw that if domestic law faifs 
to c h h a l h  or punish the behavior ofltusbmds who toment their wives the sete 
should be held accom&ble by btemational law? There m, of course, depees of 

ent neglgence, and lines must inevitably be &awn. Nevefiheless, the 
mdi13onal htemational law requirement tSzat states take: reasonable steps to prevent 
m$ punish c rhes  seems to me an entirely approp~ate sbndard. 

AI&au@ even the most liberal states may have been remiss in the past in this 
regad (and there is surely much yet to be done, especially in the Lath American 
demmracies), most democm~c, ri&&-respectkg states have laws that prohibit and 
punish the abuse of women, W e r e  that legislation is enforced in good faith, 
holding such sates nonetheless htemationally responsible lfor the hstances of 
abus of women &at stilt OGGUT is 1&e holding sates btmationally responsible for, 
say, mudem th& are commiaeh every yeas nowithstanding the sbtes' good faith 
eRom at c h e  prevention. It is one thing to hold a s ~ t e  in breach of btemational 
h u m  rights fw if it knawingXy tolerates the behavior of wife beaters (or death 
sqads or the Mrziia) or if it fails to enat  or enforce appropriate protective legisla- 
tion, as in the Dutcb ease, It is a vew different thing to hold a, state responsible 
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when, despite reasonable legislation and Iaw enforcement, crimes are still 
committed by p~va te  persms. 

1 would go hdher: &om a humm f-i@ts shndpoint, it is a mist&e to seive for 
perfect (or even near-pedect) erimie conh.ol!"or in sueh a system, effective 
dete~ence would achieved by c&hal codes hposhg  hwsh punishments, such 
as dea&, for mhor agenses, and the law would be enforced by an aggessive and 
inmsive police farce with broad powers of mest aszd seizure. Citizens of a liberal 
democracy, concerned with Ihiting rather than enlarghg state powet would 
ri&tly reject legislation so severe md law enforcement machisxeries so efficient as 
to ensure the punishment of all wife beaters, just as they would a system that 
emured the punisbent of all murderess Even ing that the problem today lies 
in too ljinle rather than too much s&te htemention agahst the &use of women, 
there is surely a psht  at wwhh the costs of more law enforcement will ouweigh 
the bt=nefi"rts, But where should the line be drawn? W a t  do radical fernhists 
propose? Men  the rhetofical h s t  senles, it is difficult to tell exactly how radical 
feminists ixltend to deter private violence against women while caiXing the power 
of the (putatively) oppressive pa&iwchal sate, 

Both radical and libeml feminists generally agree that the statist orienwtion of 
traditional international legal theory tends to the detriment of women. A mly 
liberal theory of international law, on the Kantian model, rejects statism as 
impemissibly solicitous of ri&ts violations by states and umesp~nsive to the 
justified claims of all persons, incfudhg women, to dignity md equal treament. 
The rejection of statism entails scmthy not only of the official acts of states but 
also of &eh compliciQ and even omissions in the protection of human uights. The 
notion that libemlism entails statism is therefore misconceived; the logic of liberal 
htematianatism requkes that international, law limit absofute sovereipty to 
improve the situation of women, hsofar as women remah deprived of equal 
respect and d i ~ i q .  

f will now repond ta the (Ikird feminist critique of ixttemational law, the ~ l a h  
that htemationazj law is &erently oppessive of womm. Some feminists ague that 
because cunent Srxtemational law de~ves  &om Emopem, male, liberal legalism, its 
very fom and smchre are iderently pawimchal and oppressive, Xxr response to 
this contention, f first argue that the bundations of the "i&erent oppressiveness" 
thesis are faulw, thsrt. no&ing h the philosophic "nabre" of a staee makes it 
oppressive or nonoppressive, and that the radical femhis&bnminalism only semes 
ta obscure diBerences bemeen sQtes that defenden of women% hterests ought to 
care about, X then examixre and defend irtstiktions of liberal political thought 
proRemd by some radical femhists as constiative of fierent liberal oppression: 
the public-private distinction md the liberal emphasis on bdividual autonomy, 
Agahst these philosophical amcks, the positive jrtstiAcation of the Kantim thesis 
presented in this book views it as a bundle of normative commiments rather than 
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deductions &om some amme maseulihist metaphysics. Finally, I exmine the 
methodological s ~ c b r e s  entailed by the Kantian nornative commiments and 
eritieizre radical fminists for isbmdonhg them, and with them, the liberal noms 
of objectiviv and intellec.trua1 integiv. 

A number of radical feminists wgue that states me ~ e r e n t l y  pabiarchal 
entitieeagain, botherkg little with distinctions beween liberal and illiberal 

ents. Perhaps rslxlicaX fembiniists believe that the gov 
democracies are, to paraphme M m ,  mere commigees to hmdle the interests of 
men. Tf m bterest of men was to seeure the eontbuhg oppression of women, md 
if the s&te were now md fomver a propem of men, then the htematiotzal law 
principles of sovereign equa1ilt.y md nsnintemention would indeed opera& 
systematically to the dekkent of women. Qf course, under these msumptions no 
truly legitimate state or gov eat cunently aists; all appeas in. this light as 
shpfy men's devices to pepem mhation of women. Under this view, 
sktes are pa&iarchal en ts (even fomally democratic ones) 
reprwent the male elites of d international taw abeb this tyramy 
by secwhg the sovereipv of sbtes. nese  asmions hold &U 

all sbtes, 
It is simifieant, h this regad, that Cbmleswo~ and her lzssociates do not =em 

part;iculmly concerned about violations of women's sghts by paaiclxlar govern- 
men@, even thou@ in many coun&ies women are ofleialk discriminated against 
and sometha even h o ~ b l y  mutilated with official endorwment or ~omplicity.6~ 
'This omission is related, f believe, to the Merent oppressiveness thesis, fdentif?ying 
and opposhg evegious human ply holds less philosophic 
interest for the radical feminist t archal oppression as a per- 
vasive (albeit o h  hvisible) evil the rights of the oppressed 
against their government akeady presupposes the aaccepanee of ri&ts discourse 
and m s  the risk of beating women ais equal citizens, something radical femhists 
express& refuse to do," 3 e i r  ohemion with male dominance leads radical 
femkists to the grotesque proposition &at the oppression of women is as serious 
in libem1 demwmeks as h those sseieties that hstibtionally vli~thim and exelude 
wmen.& For feminists to by to hprove the adit ion of women in even the ~ e e f t  
sacidies is a eommen&ble goal, became liberal democmcies are not free of sexist 
pmctices. n i s  is very diRerent, however, fiom claiming that liberal demiocracies 

ical shtes me morally equivalent in the way they weat women. Such ssn 
assertion not only perverts the facts; it does a disservice to the women's cause?' 

The sweeping radical. thesis &at shtes are iherently oppressive is not only 
politically comtevrodudive but also philosophicatly untenable. The assertion that 
a social anangement is unjust or oppressive is contirrgent; it depends not only on 
the tbeoay ofjustice that is presupposed but on the facts as well. Oppression does 
not follow &om the defmition of ""slate"; it is not therefore ~ e r e n t  in tbe social. 
argmimtion we knw as the madm state, O p ~ s i a n  may be defined as o c c u ~ h g  
when m hdividuaf or a group unjustly prevents others &am exercising choices, 
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and this may or may not o c w  in a pagieulm case, Viewing oppressiveness as a 
necessav rather thm cantingent property of states is undoubtedly an epistemo- 
logical convenience for the mdical; thm is no nmd to bather with s~mtinizbg the 
political practices of aetwal s&tes. Un atejy, the product of this sort of hqub 
cm be nothing mare thm nomhalism: metaphysics in, mebphysics out, 

One problem with the c lah &at sates a e  Serently pakiarehal entities is that 
it is not subject to empfical disconfmagon. It is m e  that some mdical prapnena 
of the pa~wcihy aesis believe h the (perhaps utopian) possibiliQ of a non- 
patriarchal world.& Short of utopia, however, the paQiarchy thesis holds the 
appressiveness of states beyond the need of etrrpacat validation. To be sure, not 
all propositiom have to be teskble t~ retab philosophical credibility* Mebphysical 
sbtements, definitions, or moml asertions, far example, are not k s ~ b l e . ~ ~  But the 
c l a b  that sBtes are ~ e r e n t l y  op~essive smcwes is neithm m matpie m&, nor 
a pure deontic ou@t-sbtement, nor a &mripwently metaphydcal claim with no 
appment ~ferent  in the world of fwts. barn, the eIah purpoa to be descriprivle 
of acaat social relations, md as such it must be subject to hte~ersonal methods 
of empirical validationP8 As we have seen, the radical's metaphysics attempts 
precisely to avoid such validatian: the thesis a b i t s  ao wn&w proof, 

The fierent oppressiveness thesis is conneded wiXh a radical nation of swial 
deleminism; that notion, too, a b i t s  of no degee or graddion md lies beyond 
dispute. For at least mme radicd fmhisb there may be a poss;iblefiture wodd in 
which women will be emmcipatd, but there is erneatly no sociev, no mmiage, 
no relationship in which women me free in any meaninghl sense, Even h the 
&eest societies (the W g e m  liberal democracies) where mast choices by women 
m appmently tiree, radical feminists insist either that such choices are nat really 
autonomous because women have b e n  socialiad to make them or th& there is no 
such thing as aumnomy anyway>9 Indeed, even consensual sexual intercourse is 
regmdearded by some of them as oppressive?' Accordrdingly, every social fact is 
intepreted in the light of this premise, which is itseIEimrnune to challenge. Like 
Mmis& before them, radical femlinists see &ek tfieay of gender opplressi~n and 
hiemchy confmed in e v w  shgle social event, for the good rewon that no single 
faet wunts as a comterexample." No improvement in women's condition counts 
ss a rnsve towad libmation; sates rernah pa~mchal entities, and women remab 
oppressed regardless of progressive legislation or other sipificant advaces. No 
m o m t  of refom will plwate the radical feminist. 

So tbe sweeping dekition of the state m UerentXy oppressive of women is, 
in my view, facm11ty false because  ere me or could be states where women are 
not oppressed;" it is also morally hesponsible because it hivialhs 
come irr mmy moral shapes. In some states women are oppressed; in. same othen 
blacks me oppress&; whites are persecuted in a few; in stilt other setes mmbers 
of a pafiicuh religion, speakers of a cedah lmguage, or foreipers may be 
mis&eated; and in some sates ahost evevane is oppressed. The radical. femhistss 
insistence on the ~ e r e n t  oppression of women by the state slncceeds only h 
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blurring the distinction beween freedom and tyramy; for the puqoses of the 
"inherent oppressivmess" "esis, a state where the gov 
aaures women is in the same moral categov as one where there is a statistical 
gender imbalmce in the public employees roster. 

A h a l  problem with the theory of a e r e n t  paaiarcbal oppressiveness is that 
even in skilled hands it ten& to s&ay dangerously close to a desemhgly discredited 
fom of social thought: conspiracy theow." A feminist conspkatorial t h e o ~  of the 
state aMempts to explah social phenomena by suggeding that men, irmterested in 
presewixxg pa&iarchy, have in some manner cfevised md hptemented a plan to 
perpetuate the subjugation of women." Of course, one cannot deny that there is 
samr=thbg efiilamthg in poshlathg a total explma~on of socieg or the universe: 
every occurence cm be eEo~lessly explained by reference to the One Great 
Compiratorial ~ e m i s e , ~ '  and we are relieved of wing to discover and understand 
complex causal chains of social events. But m expimuzation of the comgEexities of 
h m a n  histow by reference to a pewaive, sinister, &ansgenerational, yet hvisible 
cssbal surely need not, and ou&t not, be taken seriously. 

mere are two fast and effective ways to undernine a conspkacy theouy. One 
is simply to deny that such a consgkacy ever took place, shifiing the ( r a ~ e r  
wei@@) bwden of penurnion to the conspkav theorist, The secmd is to observe 
that, even if a consph~y  amally took place, conspirators on the social stage vev  
rarely consummate their designeiet alone effect their ends over the course of 
cexrturies, As Sir Kart Popper has perceptively shown, this is o&en the ease with 
social action, conspiracy or no conspiracy, beeause of the efets pervers (the 
unintended consequences) of social action.76 Even if men in fact conspired to 
achieve the current world, they e~rtlct not possibly have mticipated eveity 
consequence of their maehinaions, 

A conspkatorirrl explanation of the modem state is not only hpoverished md 
simplistic;" but also overlooks both the magnitude and the direction of the social 
forces zmleashed when the universaliq of human rights was proclaimed by the 
"'bourgeoisie.""" Feminists, radical and liberal, are coneet that many of the early 
architects (and stewads) of liberalism suppo~ed the exclusion of women from 
many of the benefits of Eibem. This, however, was the precipitate of a r n i s a m  
anthropology, not a mistaken ethi~s.7~ Onee the prejudice against women was 
exposed as such, the universality of liberal moral theav, lagically entailed by the 
belief in the fierent d i e i q  of all persons, acquired a lif@ of its own md resulted 
h an astonishing improvement of the predicammt of women in free societies. 
Given the e g a l i ~ m  consequences of the Enli&tement md the liberal revolutions 
that it inspked, one is bard pressed to describe the modem liberal state md the 
international alimee of liberal states as inherently oppressive of wamen, More 
plausibly, they have been the matrix af women" liberation. 

bdical femhists have sou&t support: for the idea that liberal instibtions we 
inherently oppressive in. the fact that; much of liberal theov and law has relied an 
a distinction bettveeni public and private spheres of sociev, Feminists have 
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contended that the public-private distinction is something of a fake, an ideological 
construct designed to devalue women and their work by confining them to the (less 
prestigious) private domain?’ Insofar as feminists seek access for women to 
markets, politics, and other areas of the public sphere, their efforts hlly accord 
with the imperatives of Kantian liberalism. But when radical feminists reject a 
person’s fiee choice of a life in the public or private sphere they merely seek to 
impose their own preferences upon others and should be resisted in the interest of 
the ideal of equal dignity, which mandates respect for the considered choices of 
others. Feminists rightly criticize the coercive confinement of women to the 
(presumably less valued) private sphere?’ From making this valid observation, 
however, to rejecting wholesale the distinction between public and private law 
there is an expansive logical gap, and the latter assertion seems to me misguided. 
Radical feminists, having discovered that the identification of women with the 
private domain is unjust, conclude that we should give up altogether the distinction 
between private and public 

The concept of family privacy makes sense (notwithstanding the justified 
feminist critique already discussed) insofar as it remains derivative of individual 
rights and autonomy, in the same way that state sovereignty is derivative of 
individual rights and autonomy. Liberals, unlike communitarians, ground family 
privacy in individual autonomy and freedom, not in the primacy of the group over 
the individual. The duty of the state not to interfere with the family (provided the 
rights of family members are protected) is thus a simple extension of the duty to 
respect voluntary arrangements entered into by individuals. Even a radical feminist, 
I assume, would agree that if the state sent agents to take children away for 
reeducation, or to make sure that sexual intercourse was practiced in the officially 
sanctioned manner, it would violate a private familial A consequence of 
accepting an autonomy-based family privacy is that the distinction between private 
and public may well reflect in many cases a rational division of labor between the 
sexes achieved through noncoercive, voluntary arrangements. 

More generally, individual freedom requires separation between the private and 
public spheres, because the distinction simply derives fkom the imperative of 
individual privacy required by any but the most totalitarian theories of law. For 
liberals, the power of the state is always limited, and individuals should be legally 
allowed to make choices in their personal and economic lives free of governmental 
coercion. This elementary idea (and not some conspiracy to oppress women) lies 
at the basis of the much maligned public-private distinction. Far from being “an 
ideological construct rationalizing the exclusion of women from the sources of 
power,”” the public-private distinction is a centerpiece of any constitutional system 
that protects human rights.85 

In light of this obvious and, in my view, conclusive reply, why must radical 
feminism insist upon such an extreme account of the public-private distinction? 
The answer, again, lies in the ideology. The private, autonomous sphere that 
radicals challenge is but a travesty of liberalism’s insistence on individual self- 
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detemhation free from go entaltl coercion, Radical feminists align liberal 
autonomy with a conception of the fmily as a Dantesque place where the 
physically s&onger busbmd vietimbs we&er fmily memkrs. Callhg wife abuse 
an instance of family autonomy is as offensive as calling~addak Husseinss 
genocide of the Km& m hsmce of w i  sel&"-dtemination, Fmily autmorny is 
the least liberal part of the ""tberai"" theory that radical feminists believe they me 
challenghing, Just as the Kmtim thesis is msppa&etic to absolute nonktemention 
in the domestic aEairs of the state, so it is unsympafi&ic to absolute non- 
intewention in fmily aEaks (or chwch affairs or school affairs) when the 
hdividul~@& of membm of the G mit-y in question we keatened. Genuhe 
libem1 a e o q  refuses to tolerate a p~vate domah h which the s&ong cm victhize 
the we& with hpunitl)", 

ho&er  fe~ile sowce of spculatian &out thie idea of fierent oppressiveness 
is the likml mphasis on bdividwl autonomy. A nmber of radical fernhis& have 
attacked the notion;86 some believe that women do not relate to autonomy but 
kstead to emotional comeet&ess a d  that abs&actions about sovereignv, s&tes, 

ents, a d  even hmm rights th 
excl& their persp~tives.~~-This posi_tio~ 
itarians, but where ferninis& use it to reco 
alongside, an ethics of justice, communl'tmisuts use it instead to exalt communi- 
ties--including those that, eom a liberal or feminist standpoint, oppress peopleeB8 

M a t  iis disthctively feminist about this rstdical critique is the v im that the 
law's relhce on concepts such as autonomy, ri&ts, and justice is a hdmen&lXy 
masculhe Wait. As one cornmenator described the radical. feminist position, 
""Liberalism has been viewed as hex&icably m ~ ~ u l i n e  h its m~del  of separate, 
atomistic, cornpetkg individuals esablishixlg a legal system t-o puxsue &eh own 
interests and to protect them from others' interference with their rights to do so."8' 
The mgment, analogous here to the wmmuniem cfitique, is that this masculine 
j~spmdence has unduly emphasizd righ@ over responsibilities, autonomy over 
comectedness, and the hdividual ovw the e u n i ~ ,  The rdical hplication 
seams to be that the basis of Eiberalism is unsomd, that it-s founbtion rests upon 
an unsuppofied masculhist mebphysics. 

Xt is m e  &at the idea of the self as rational md autonornous is central to the 
Katim tbeory of international law, which regw& individuals as capable of 
independen6 mtional choice, possessed of aerent  diwity, and wofihy of respect. 
n e s e  propositions together fom the comentane of the theov. The Kantim thesis 
therefore happily concedes the ~hmge by mdicat fembists and e 
it exalts the individual over the communitly4his is inideed tha een@al tenet of 
liberalisdo These Kanlilul premises also fom the basis of h temat i~~a l  human 
~ & t s  law; hdeed, it would be difficult ;to make sense of that body of law if they 
were discarded." h Inthe international mena, legithate states me the ones that 
recomim and honor individual autonomy, md a just htematianal legal system is 
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l&ewise one that embdies a bmic respect for human rights, that is, m imperative 
to &eat people with digniq and respect. 

I will first respond to the claim that the autonomous self is a distinet;ively 
masculine concept and should herefaze be rejected as biwed. Feminist cdtics may 
mean mo different thhgs by this assefiion: that men crecztecf the tbeov of 
autonomy or that it is a refledion of how m m  typically think or feel md thus 
excludes women.% Nei&er version of the claim defea:ats the liberal commimenl to 
individual autonomy; both conhse the contat of origin with the contat of 
justi$eation of a theory. It is pedeetly possible to concede that the concept of 
autonomy is masculine in origin. or mental m&eup but that iit is also the comet 
position to hold, rho created .the theoq or how it came &out or whether men or 
women think more about it may be hteresting historical or mthropological 
questions, but they are heLevant to whether or not the theov is justSed, 
Dismisskg liberalism as distkctively mascrrli;rre becwse it wm fomulated by men 
or because it is a maseuliute way of ~ ~ i r r g  is like dismissing the theoq of 
relativie as distinctiwly Jewish because it wzls fornufated by Albefi Ehsteb. 
Indeed, if X were penuaded by radical feminists that the feminine way of t t i h ~ h g  
about political philosophy is illiberal, f wodd do my best to keep women from 
power, But, of course, the claim that women thinZr about morality in less liberal 
ways is as false as the claim that men think about morality in more liberal ways." 
Liberals, it seems, give women more credit than do theis rdical defenders, 

Radical femhists, like cammuni~ims and other radicals, believe that the 
pion of autonomy is m i s ~ e n  because the self is not autanomous but 

r a ~ m  soeiaily ~unslikted.~ This point @hi& for some reason has become almost 
undisputed mong rdicalls and even mong mmy of &ek dekactom) is o v e r h w ,  
Among other thbgs, it overlooks the mdeniable capacity of human b h g s  to over- 
come the consmh& of histov, &&ition, and social pressures, includhg state 
coercion, to challenge existing values and follow their own lights? In addition, the 
claim is self-rekting, becstuse if choices are socially constihted, presumably the 
choices of illiberal dissenters who challenge liberalism ( ~ e  faleer being the 
predominant philosophy in the West) are not excepted from this deteministic 
postulate, Radical feminists canfiat just s;ay that liberal sociev conditions every- 
b w %  choices a c e p  &e r~~dr"caIs k w n  choices. One cannot bold a theory whose 
very fornulath c o n d i m  its ca&a1 premise. The sadieals' a e o k h g  would not 
be possible if values and choices were entirely social@ emstituled: only people in 
Teheran, not in Berkeley, would be able to challenge liberalism." 

Kantim liberalism is a nornative, not a meaphysieal, pl.oposiition. Even if, 
gr&rtia arggmentandi, the c lah  that choices axe socially detemined is conceded, 
the cloncession need not aEect the moral force of liberalism. Tbe nornative 
injunction to respect autonomy mounts to this: people make choices, they care 
about them, and we must respect tIaem (uritbin the &amwork of the coercian 
presupposed by the social c , men if fhos choices are, ixll a Laplacem sense, 
biologicdly or socialb determined. Liberals c lah  that, regardless ofthe response 
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to the ultirnllte me&physical question of social or biological deteminism, a 
disthctive chasacteristic of hman beixlgs is their capaciv for what for all puqoses 
looks like rationsit choices and that such a capaciq must be respecred by fellow 
citizens and by the government. This is a moral claim, not a metaphysical one.97 

Another way of m&hg the s m e  point is this: we don 't know the right answer 
to the old philosophical com.troversy about the extent to which our choices are 
socially or biologically deternined. Morality, however, requhes us to act m if 
people were rational and autonomous, Freedom of the will is thus posmlated as a 
logically necessq prerequisi* of the best prhciiples of hdividual and political 
morality? nerefore, in attempthg to m w e r  the metaphysical question, we risk 
euor on the side of libem, as it were: if we Qeated persons as fthey were social 
or biological robots (md we do not have a positive prooftihrrt they are robots), the 
set of moral and political principles cons;tnxcted on such an assumption would be 
truly te~.iEying.~ \Ne must &eat people as if they possessed free will because that 
is the ri&t &hg to do, and this requkes the rejection of radica! deteminism, Our 
belief h iateathg persons with digni9 md respect should detemirte our answer to 
the controvefied meaphysical question, not the other way around, Li_beraXs thus 
reject radical determinism for moral reasons, 

Radical feminists, by contrast, ignore, disparage, or assume away the acbal 
choices of vvamen when it: is convmient for them to do s for exmple, the choice 
of some women to s&y in tbe home.lQO Because radical feminists believe hornern&- 
erskhoices to be degadhg, they conchde that those me not real ehoices but rather 
are forced by socirtli&ian."' Leaving aside the disdain for family, motherhood, 
and heterosexuality associated with this clah," the fom of mgument itself is 
hi@ly suspect, One cannot just pick ~ o s e  choices that one approves of ideatogi- 
caEZy m being real choices md discount those &at do not fit one9s prefened utopia 
as merely apparent. From a Kantim stmdpoht, there is an hpwative ta respect 
people" rational, mtonamous choices. If the individual" auonomy has been 
impaired by coercion or fraud, then of course it will not be a real choice, Absent 
coercion or ~ a u d ,  however, the choice of a homemaker to devote hwself to the 
family ought to be valued and honored."' 

A libeml feminist, however, mist reply as follows: the Kantim theoq hsists 
that choices be rational, and the Kantian idea of rationality is indeed c o m p l e ~ . ' ~  
Xt would certainly be a mistae to pomay Kaxlt" categorical imperative as a 
command to respect my preference: htionsrl choices are not desewhg of respect. 
Hence, the liberal femhist may conclude, the choices of the homern&ers are 
inationat, comparable perhaps to the choices of people who hovvingly sunender 
their ri&ts to a prmt. 

Such a view, however, depends on the a priori deckion that the family is a less 
valued and impo~ant domah-a most conkoversial premise, especially far 
feminists, mere is a good case to be made for the proposition that chooshg to stay 
in the home is a rational choice for mmy wornen,los m a t  should be rejected is the 
superstitious prejudice that the woman" sole, predetemined by Cod or by Nakre, 
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must be the home. n e r e  is nothhg in the liberal accounit of morality or human 
nabre that a peori excludes or mandates home, factov, or Parliament as the place 
where a woman fmds her self-realimtion. 

W i l e  some radical feminists accuse liberalism of promoting socially 
detemined choices in the guise of autonomy, o&en e l a h  that the libeml emphasis 
on respect and autonomy does not leave room for an ethics of cwe and 
compassion.'" This is an unjustified charge against liberalism. As many commenta- 
tors have show, G&&-based liberalism is pefieetly consistent with the flourishkg 
of human emotions such as love and c~mpassion. '~~ The very idea of inherent 
digniv and respect for persons requkes us to put ourselves in the place of other 
people, thus understanding their claims as equal moral beings.lo8 in this way, the 
empathetic consideration of o&er ""selves" and the mderstsurding of &l: circum- 
stances of others are intrinsic to moral and political reasoning. lW Difference is not 
discarded but rather factored into our nornative judgments. 

m a t  Kmt was justly concerned about wm the fact that, pople ofien do t e ~ b l e  
to othen out of love, He claimed, consequently, that duty is a surer guide to 

moral behavior.'" For Kmt, inclhation and emotion are just biological nawral 
facts and, as sueh, contingent and unreliable.'" Duly, on the cm&ary, can be 
dispassionately (thou@ not hfallibly) ascemhed by the exercise of reason and is, 
as such, accessible to every human being regardless of his inclinations. This 
position does nat exelude love and compassion, it just rekses ta m&e them the 
foundation of morality. The Kantim eautianav message is quite plausible: until 
that tirne when universal love (mmdatov love?) is achieved, civil soeiep will rest 
on fimer ground in mandating simply respect. 

Liberalism does not espouse any particular theaw of psychological 
personality.""2qle make chsices (even if they are, in some general sense, 
determined) and care about them, The categorical imperative dbirects us, and 

ents, to respect those choices, at least when they are ration4 (where 
"x"ationar%eans both universalimble and respectful of the dignity of &ers)."l3 
The arguments against libralism, therefore, med to focus on this normathe thesis, 
that is, they must show why individual autonomy ought mk be respected, at least 
mder specified ckcumsmceis. Ceminly radical feminkt cfitics of htmational law 
would have to support at least a significmt dismantling of international human 
rights law, because that body of law relies expressly on the p~neiples of liberal 
autonomy and the equal dignity of all persons, men and women, My suspieion 
(altlrou@ this msty be wduly opthistic) is that &ese critics do not wmt to take us 
all the way in this direetion, 

Scieace, Method, and ObjectivI~ 

The radical abaxrdoment of the nornative premises of liberalism must 
inevitably raise questions of method, because the intellectual values that guide 
resexcb and debate in the Western world arose, and exist, within liberalism, For 
the liberal, questions of intellecbal ethies me vital and the commiment to 
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htellecbal h&@@ is h d m e n b l ,  These values have been challenged by radical 
feminism: for exmple, some feminists reject the objective standpoht as nothhg 
more than a masculine poswe and the scientific method as merely a set of male 
verification criteria.'14 This sort of methodological rejectionism deserves our most 
detemhed apposition. It represents m obscurmtist, pre-GaliXem repudiation of 
even the most eXemenw gomd mles for testhg the validity of empirical clahs, 
Xt is a Woubling c e n m  on the radical feminists3opatic inationalism and 
should have no place h my se~ous debate about these issues. 

Rejectkg the scien~fie mehad wholesale is not shply bad epistemotogy, 
however; it has vast political consequences, In the radical" world, because there 
is nothing even approaching objective mth, rational mgument becomes shply 
another mems to achieve one;" objectives. In its most exkeme fam, mtiliberal 
radicalism views people (md gov ents) as relieved from conseaining rational 
argument and therefare free even to suppress howledge in. the pursuit of higher 
ends."' The world is just an arena for struggle; there is no independent value in 
W& or object.iviv. Even in its lesser foms, the radicalsbeff-consciausly pmisan 
me&od alfows &em to cite data suppofihg their position (thus showing deference 
to empirical validation) but to ipore conbw data."f6 'The soXe objective of radical 
krninism is the emancipation of women; mth is a value insofar as it conWibutes 
to that effoa,"l" 

In canmst, liberals xegmd gee htellect as the enghe of Iturnan progess, and 
intellectual in teg~v  as an unconditional ethical commiment-rather than a 
political value to be wei&ed agabt  others. Honesv for the Kmtian is part of the 
ea&go~cal hpemtive ta respect o&er rational b by not usiing &em mmipula- 
tively as means to other ends. The liberal c iment to r&ionaf discourse 
encompasses bo& fcience and marality.'" If don it, as radicals urge, we 
jeopadim not only the path to howledge and scientifi~ progess but also our 
hedorns. 

Tke maml predicment ensuiing from such radical relativism is also iIXus&ated 
by the mdical fmhist ;taihcS.e towad ri@ts. Even while endorshg a &oroughgo- 
ing amck agahst ~ghts ,  some radical femixlists neveflheless recornmend that 
htemational h u m  xii&& discowse be presewed because it is m accepted mems 
of challenging existing law."9 Tney may mean two different things by this 
assertion, They may hold the hmoc~tical v im that they do nat really believe in 
hmm fi@& but that d@& disc is a smbgically apedient mems to persuade 
pawmhalders to relinquish their power, Not the least of this view3 difficulties is 
that the feminist will not be temibly eflective in persuitding the powerholder to 
retinquish his power if he bows that she is hshcere in her appeal to rights. The 
radtical c m o t  convhm &e pwerholder at the same time of the b t h  of the mdical 
heoy  md af the existence of the hjustice, so she has to f&e a belief in justice and 
ri@ts, h o w k g  that a liberal powerholder is commiged to mcopizing the ri&@ 
of the intolerant as long as they are kept &om actually destroying liberal society.'2o 
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At the very least, this advocacy of r ia ts  for purely strategic purposes calls into 
question the inte@Q of the theory ugon which such advocacy is predic&ed. 

The far preferable view is rhe one defended by liberal feminists: rights 
discourse is accepted not for s&ategic masons but for the msrd reasons supplied 
by the Kmtiizn theov of international law, Xndividuals should be respected and 
allowed to flourish autonomously. m e  libeml &eoq of international law rejects 
male privilege and insists that women be &eated with equal dignity, much in fie 
way promised by the United Nations Charter.12' Legitimate states are those that 
hanor that categorical moral irngemtive as m essentid constibtional pkciple, and 
individual moral action consists in &eating ather rational persons as vvorkhy of 
respect in eveq reah  of humtin endeavor-bcludhg the practices of public 
research arid debate. 

The theoy of aerent pif~mchal oppression is bath p%hilosophicalIy untenable 
and politically counterproductive, By positkg a categov into which all sbtes 
equally fall, d i c a l  ferninis& dhllnisf.1 (or, indeed, erme) the differences bemeen 
relativety oppressive and relative& hmme sbtt:s. By proceeding on metaphysical 
grounds, they insulate their theov fkom empirical h q u h  and criticism. Kantim 
liberalism, by conmt3 is not a hemetieally sealed conceptual system but ralfier a 
set of nornative commimen& based on irrdividual autonomy and respect for freely 
chosen social anmgements. Nothing in liberalism militates against human 
sofidariq h vofuntav social amangements or compels soliciwde for abusers of 
hurnm righb, Liberalism s ~ v e s  towad an idea1 of universal human flourishing 
and ~ W S  SO by metha& respecthl of bdividual autonomy, h m m  dignity, and the 
ri@t to equal Lreament. 

GoncEusion: Defending the Liberat Visisn 

Legal tjheoy has been much edched by feministj~spr~.de-nw. Fexninists have 
succeeded k &awhg aaention to areas where uncritically received legaX tfieoriers 
and doc&es have resulted in hjustices to womm, International law should be no 
exception, and the contibution of CharXeswoflh and her associates will rightly 
force international lawers to reexmine feawres of the international legal system 
that embody, acmally or potentially, mjust tfeament of women, 

Mueh of the radical c~tique is c0 endably compatible with a cornmiaed 
liberal feminism. For example, radical ferninis& are comect to urge international 
orgmiwtions to try to whieve gender balance in theis internal appoinlments. 
Radical feminists are also right in challenging satism and a notion of family 
autonomy that countenmees state complicity or irllaction h the face of mis&eameM 
of women by private individuals. Privacy aad state sovmeignty must be wedded to 
democmtic legithacy and respect for individual human rights, including the rights 
of women, All of these goals are easily justified under the Kantian theory of 
intemationai law, 

Yet the basic assumptions of the rdical feminist critique are untenable and 
must be rejected with the same enerw and conviction that we reserve Eor the 
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rejection of athex illiberal theories and practices, Radical feminism exists at a 
remove &om international reali& because it exempts itself, by philosophical fiat, 
from critical examhation and empi~cal veriecation, It wrongly assumes that 
opprc;?ssss'on belongs to a category of &ought accessible to pure philosophic specu- 
lation and thus renders scmtiny of real human ri@b pmctiees supefiuous. Perhaps 
most oxnhously, radicalism ""unprivileges" the imperatives of objectivi9, placing 
the demands of intelleaal ktegriv and responsible political dialogue on a 
nornative pair wi& other, more political. agendas. 

M e n  we move eom the philosophical damaain. to political reallties there is even 
more reason to resist the radical femirxist agenda. Mdical feminists have joined 
o&er radicals in amckhg Iliberalism; indeed, their whole ease rests upon the 
supposed bmhptey  of liberal society, upon the inadequacy of the Icirrd of civil 
societ-y mmdated by the Kmtian .theoq of international law, But is the oppression 
of women conelated to liberal practicesme answer is, emphatically, ""no." The 
feminist claim that male domination is an inherent part of liberal discoursei2' and 
that liberal instihxtions are therefore inevitably oppressive of women is patently 
false. 

The truth is that the sil-uation of women is immeasurably beMer in liberal 
societies, Weskm or nonwestem. The most sexist societies, in conbast, i41"ehose 
informed and controlled by illiberal theories and institutions.12' These societies are 
much more exelusive of women than liberal societies (and most of the Western 
societies are liberal). mus, naive assertions such as thijtl ""cfcci~jion-malciag 
processes h [non-Western] so~ieties are every bit ns exclusive of women as in 
Western soeieriesma4 merely reflect the -\NW& starthg premise that free swi%ries 
and lyrannical onestzf are, in some deep reality, morally equivalent. As we have 
seen, this sort of depth only obscwes, 'The failure to reckon with the facts on record 
by those clahing to be concerned with the pl.i&t of women amounts to serious 
moral hesponsibility. 

The fibation of women in liberal societies reveals that liberalism has not yet 
fulfilled its promise to women of equal di@i.ty, Liberafism is an ideal on& paslsially 
realimd, and its progess cm at t h e s  seem painhlly slow, Yet nowithstanding its 
imperfeaiotrs, liberalism remains the most humane and progressively &ans- 
fornative ystem of social organimtion hown to our t h e .  Its apiration to 
universal human flourishing is trvo~hy; its principles of respect, equal treament, 
and human digniv are sound, 'T%e great, pervasive kjustices of the present arise 
not &om Iliberalism, but fiom illiberal alternatives and, somethes, &am the lack 
af resolve to press the liberal vision to itas ultimate resolution, n o s e  who would 
dispkit &at resolve, even wt-rile wapped h bamers of liberation, deserve our mast 
way and searebing scmtiny. 
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34. Cfitarlestvo~h and her associates do not m& this point expressly. See infra notes 

72-75, For m aecamt dviolations ofwomen" sghts, see generdly 
Women i~ fhk? Front Line: Human Rights VioIations Against Fomen ( 199 X ), 

35. ChxIeswofih et al., supra note I, at 629. 
36. Id, at 614 (stating that '""international law is a thoroughly gaderect system"'), 
37. By the asseftion that intemationd law rules me gendered, feminists, especially 

radical fexninistx, may also mem that by vime of being part of the liberal state systm, 
international law mles ixe bound up wiPh patriascfny, md therefore inherently oppress 
w m m ,  This line of reaoning is considered md rejected below. 

38. See sources cited supra note 2, 
39. See taura Reandrz, "Humm Rights and Women" Rights: The United Ndions 

Approach,"" 3 Hgman Rights @arter& I 1 (t 98 l), See generally Mdvina Halbwstm & 
Elimh& F, Defeis, Worneta "segal Rights: kteraational Cove~anfs an AElermtx've to EM? 
( t "387). 

40. See, e.g., Catharine A, MaKinnon, "Privmy v, Equality: Beyond h e  v. Wade," 
in f;eminr"sm UiunadiJIigd 93,I W1 02 ( 2  987) (main~ning that the law of privwy, wnceivd 
as promoting women" bbody amnomy, pdoxically prowts mtivities knding tow& the 
subjejtection of women). 

4 1, See Chafleswoah et al., supra note 1, at 625,627, 
42. See, e.g., Nigef Rodfey, "Pie Evolution of the fntern~tiond Prohibition of Tomre,"" 

in Amvresq Interationral, T h  Uiziversal Declaration ojHarrtan Rights 1948-1 988: Hgnsan 
Ra'ghts, the United Nations and Amnesp Intclr~athal 55, 63 (1988). Whereas private 
criminal ~ E C ~ S  me handled under domestic ct-iminal law, torture becomes a maam of 
intemationirl concern generally only when a govmment sanctions acts by its own law 
enforcement oficials and personnel. Id. 

43. The classic statement of the agument for criminatizing violat acts, as opposed to 
making &ern wmpen~bIe only, is Robefi A. Nozi&, Anarchy, State, and Utopia 69-72 
(1974). Noziek contends that if violent? wrongful acts wae simply compmsable, people 
would cansmtty f e a  violence against them. Compensating for this few would not be 
possible, and, &erefore, swes instead farbid and punish violent acts criminally to alleviate 
general wprehension, Id. 

44. X and V v. The Netherlmds, 91 Earopeaa Court. ofHgman Rights (ser. A) at 8 
(X885). 

45. Under Dutch law, initiating criminal proceedings in st&utory rape caxs required 
the filing of a complaint by victims over the age of twelve, For victims under Welve years 
old, a gment could file the complaint, Dutch law, however, had no provision allowing a 
parent of' a rnenblly incampdent victim over the age of WeIve to file a cornplaint on the 
victim" behalf. See id, at 52-10. 

46. Id, at 1 1-12. 
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47. Id, 
48, Id. 
49. Id. at 13-14. 
SO. Id, at l 6,  
5 I. X owe to Jeffrie Muphy the idea of unfair risk in this context. 
52. X and Y v, The Netherlands, 91 European Court of Human Rights (ser, A) at 8 

(1 985). 
53, See Middie East Watch, Empp Reforms: Saudi Arabi~ 'a 'sew 63ask L a w  3&37 

(1 992); c;f, h n e s v  International, Iran: Womn Prkoners ofcsnseienee ( 1  990) (eonceming 
imprisoning Irmian women for nonviolent political activities). 

54. Cf. United Sates Diplomatic and Gonsulaf Staff in Tehran (United States v. Iran), 
I980 fnternalional Court ofJustice 3,29 (May 24) (holding that the Xrmian govemment*~ 
approval. of the seimre of the Unit& SWes embasq makes Iran internationally responsible), 

55.  Cf. Women" Convention, supra note S, articles 2, 3 (mandating legisldion to 
eliminate gender discrimination). 

56. Chasleswofih et al., supra note l, at 528 (citing United Nations Convention Against 
Todure and Other Gruel, Inhumm or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, General 
Assembly Resolution 39/46 United Nations General Assembly Organ, 39th Session, Supp. 
No, 5 1,  at 197, United Nations Document S1391708, reprinted in 23 International 
kggal Materiah 1027 ( f 9841, revisions reprinted in 24 International Legal Mixterials 535 
(opened for signature Feb. 4, 1985; entered into force June 26, 1987)). 

57. Id, at 629, 
58. See general& Comkisin National Sobre La Desaparier"41~ De Persow, Nunca Mds 

(9th ed. l9SS) (documenting human rights abuses in Argentina), 
59. The same situation oaurs when death squads operate in faee of a government's 

inaction or eomp!lci@. See Amnesty International, Amnesp Interielafional Report f 980 
8 6 8 9  (I990) (describing death squad activities in El Salvador). Here again, one cannot 
avoid this problem by defilzing "huumm rigl"rts viotdion" as a khavior that can be e ~ e d  out 
only by a sate official, Not only is it impossible to draw nornative conclusions from 
definitions, but, from the smdpoint of pojitical theory, a private citizien may violate an 
individual" rights as much as the government, In fact, under social contract theov, it is 
precisely the danger of rights invasions by individuals that motivates persons in the state of 
nature to create the state. 

60. See supra notes 56513; and iliecampanying text. 
6 l. See Jefffie G. Murphy & Jules L. Coleman, PhiEosophy ofLaw l I9 (2d ed, 1990). 
62, See, e.g., Kay Boulware-Miller, ""Fernale Circumcision, Challenges to the Practice 

as a Human Rights Violation,"" 8 Harvard Women 'S Law Journal 155 ( X  985). 
63. See Charlesworlh et al., supra note 1, at 6631432 (criticizing the Women's 

Convention far irssuming that men md women are the sme). ClrarIeswoflh and her 
associates do not want to be treded "qually" X such (aeatment is judged stgainst: a male 
standard, Xd. The authors rely extensively on the work of MacKinnon for this point. 

64. See id, at 6 1 H 2 1  (arguing that although women" situations diger in the Third asld 
First- Worlds, they are united by the common phenomenon of male domination), 

65. Another remon for this moral equivalence thesis sterns from a curiosity in the 
history of radical thought, Radical feminists are le;ffis&, and one of the mottos of the left is 
solidarity with the Third World. Therefore, radical feminists feel more comfo~able 
criticizing the imperialist West than acknowledging that in mmy Third World socidies 
women are: seriously mistreated. The anti-Western bias of Charleswortkt md her ~sociates 
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is ciem in their brief reference to female circumcision. They delicately refer to "the tmsion 
between some First atld Third World feminists over the correct approach to the issue of 
female genital mutilation." Ceharleswo& et d., supra note l, at 6 19 a39, The extraordinq 
practice of criticizing the liberd West while oEering solicitude lFor genital mutilation 
suggests the root of the "ension" all too well: one cmnot at the s m e  time be a feminist ilrxd 
be sentimental about the Third World. 

66, See MacKinnon, Tmard a Femkist jtheorly, supra note 9, at 249 (envisioning a 
theory of the sate baed on "a new relatition betwmn life md law7'). 

67. Metqhysical statemen&, roughly speaking, we those without my referent in the 
physical world; for exmple, sWemen& &bout a trmsacendent God may be mdaphysical, 
AniIIytic mths are circulils statements in which, the predicate can be logically derived corn 
an analysis o f a e  subjject; hence, the sktement "all bachelors are mde" a n  be derived from 
the definition of ""bachelor" unmarried adult mde), and no empirical eandmation is 
necessw, Finally, "ought" "statements, commmds, questions, and other uaermees that do 
not asserl a state of the world may not require verification, 

68. For a classic rejection of metaphysics in legal and social thought, see FeXix S. 
Gohen, "Trmscendental Nonsense m8 the Functional Approacr 35 Ccllumbia L m  Rmiew 
g09 f 1935). 

69. For an interealing discussion ofthis issue$ see Lin& C. Meiain, "Xtomisrie Mm" 
Revisited: Liberalism, Connection, and Feminist Jurisprudence,"" 65 Soutfierrr Galfor~r'a 
Law Review 1 17 t (1 392). 

70. See MacKjmon, Desire and hwer, supra note 9, at 60; see also h d r e a  Dworkin, 
Intercourse ( f 987). 

71, See, e.g., MacKinnon, DiEerence and Dominance;, supra note 10, at 40,42. 
72, If a nonoppressive state is even imeinizible, then "oppression" "not tbIIovv from 

the definition of "&te'" for a nonoppressive shte would be a contradiction in terns, like a 
squm circle, 

73. In a passage as muck, reminiscent of Nobbes, tocke, and Rousseau as it is of the 
Book of Genesis, MacKinnon mounces a quasi-conspkatorial radical ferninia eredion 
story: ""Were, on the first day that masers, dorninaslce was achieved, probably by force. By 
the second day, division along the s m e  lines had to be relatively fimly in place, On the 
third day, if not sooner, diEerences were d m ~ c a t e d ,  together with social systexns to 
exwgerate them in perception and in fact, tzecause the systematically BiBerential delivery 
of benefiks and dep~vations rquired nnaXting no m i s ~ e  about who was who. Comp~atively 
speaking, man has been resting ever since." MaKinnon, Digerence md Dominance, supra 
note 10, at 40 (emphasis in original), The idea that (even physical) %X diEerences precede 
gender difierentidion is called into question. MacKInaan presents our percegtians of 
diferences between the sexes as merely ideological constnxcts designed to legitimate 
oppression: ""igmder is m inequa1iv fint, eonsm~kd as a socially relevmt diEerenti&ion 
in order to keep that inequaliv in place, then sex inequaliv questions me questions of 
sy ~ematic dominmce, of male supremacy, which is not at all abstract md is anything but 
a m i s ~ e . "  IdId, at 42. Of coume, not all feminists endorse (or even ffirf with) a conspiratorial 
explanation of the sate. I follow here, mutatis. matandis, I h 1  R. Popp ,  T k  Own Soer'efy 
and Its Enemies. 94-93 (2d ed. 1966). Popper views conspiracy theories as seculw echoes 
of the supe~titious belief that Homeric gods ddemine the outcome of battIes. 

74, Thus, MwKinnon writes, ""Seaking descriptively ra&er than functionally or 
motivationally, the smtegy is first to coastibte socit=ty uneqmlly prior to law; Ben to desim 
the constiwtion, including the law of equaliv, so thrrt all its guwmtees apply only to those 
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vdues th& are t&en away by law; then to constmct legitimating noms so that the state 
legitimates itself through noninte~ermee with the sbbs  quo. Then, so long as male 
dominmee is so eEe@ive in sociw that it is unnecesw to impose sex inequality through 
law, such that only the most s ~ p ~ e i a i ,  S= inequalities become dejure, not even a 1egaX 
guwantee of sex equafilty will produce social equdity." Toward a Feminist Theory, supm 
note 9, at 163-164, Spaking descriptively, MacKinnon's strategy feerns to be to hide the 
eaefu't qudifiers in the swep of Imguage (note the in@oducz(ory phrae), md reap the 
rhetorical bmeGb of .the conspiratorial assertion not quite made, 

75. In radical feminist theov, men play the role that the c~ial is ts ,  the t emed  Men 
of Zion, the impe~alists, the commrmists, etc., have played in vasious other conspiracy 
tbm~es, Conspimey fheories, however, do become impoamt when people who hold them 
m in power, for in that c ae  they will spend most of their energies in a counterconspiray 
against nanmisht conspimto~. Popper, supra note 73, at 95. For an &most pr-istine 
exmplt: of iit, conspimcy theory, the m i l i m  Jun% in &gc=ntina (1 976-1 984) believd that 
the world" o u m e  aver &eir hum= ri&& viol&Itons W% the result of a "well-orche&ratd 
anti-Argentine cmpaie" waged by eomunists led by Amnesty Inmational. 

76. See id. 
77, See Neil MsKomick, "Law, State, and Feminism: MwKinnon" Theses 

Considered,"" l 0 LW and Pht'Iosop& 447, 450 (1 99 I) (arguing that MwKinnon9s 
eonspimv theoy gets out of hrmnd). 

78. The use of&e tern "kwgaisie" by Mmis& and their progeny to refer to liberals 
is dredy deesive. Xt po&rays those who have stmggled and died to secure the Iiberities we 
enjoy as merely greedy merchants intent on peddling their wmes, 

79, Strct Bgbm Hemm, ""fie*@ md Impmiditlity,"" 66 iWonisf 233,23&240 (1983). 
80. Chmlesworth et d., supra. note: I, at 62M27; see also P ~ v w y  v. Equality, sugra 

note 40, at %102; Cwale P a t a m  Feminist Critiques @the Private/P~bilic Dichotomy in 
Pgblic and Private Soeial Li$e 281 (SmIey I, Benn & Gerald F, Gaus eda, 1983). 

8 1. See GharXesworth et al., supra note it, at 625430. 
82, See, e.g., MacKinnan, Toward a Femi~ist Thear)l; sup= note 9, at 193-194, 
83, Indeed, this is the position t&en by m a y  feminists on abodion and otkm matters 

of reproductive autonomy. 
84, Charlesvvoh et d., supra note X,  at 629. 
85. What should we pat in the plam of a law that distinguishes between pivate and 

publie spheres? Should all law be public law? 
86, Sm9 e.g., Chaleswoh et al., supm note l, itt 617 (citing Smdra C .  Harding The 

Scknce Questio~ in Femi~ism 165-1"7 ((986)). For a discussion on the point of 
"waakne?;s"%ersus "wmaaness,"" see generdly Mhow, supra note I 1. For an excellent 
rwly, compge EvfcCf&% supra note 69, at X X 71 (mguing that the feminist view suppoxting 
"eonnededness"9inaccurately portrays contemporq liberalism). 

87. Wesk supm note 9; Minow, supra note l 1. 
88. See Maryfin Friedmm, "Feminism and Modem F~endship: Dislocating the 

CommuniQ,"" 99 Ethies 275,277-28 1 (I 989). 
89. McGlain, supra note 69, at 1 X 73, 
90. It is a pass Mcatare to pomay liberdim as meouraging m ethics of selfishness 

md lack of conam for others. 
91, For exmplte, the United Nations Chaer has a rmahbly Kmtim emphasis on the 

"digniq and wofib of the human person," United Nations ChWer prembte, 
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92. See generally Minow, supm note 1 1. For the view thd women think differently 
abut  moralify, see genemily Cilligm, supra note 2, 

Some feminists wgue that women, becaus of their numring nature, me more pacific 
than men, and that ttntmationzl), law would &erefore be more effective in curbing was if 
women ha$ a geater role in its cration md inrplementdion. SW Charlesworth et al., supra 
note l ,  at 628. For a swey  of the Xitmture, see Micaela Di Leonmdo, "Morals, Mo~ers9 
axld Militmism: htimilimism and Feminist Theory,"" 11 I"em;ini;st Studim 55)9 (1985); cf. 
Barbara Stak, ""Nufluring Rights: h Essay on Women, Peace, md International Human 
Rights," 13 Michigslz Jwrml ofInternatio~al Law 144 (1991) (conelating intemationd 
recognition of basic economic, social, and cultural ri@ts with wamerz's increased 
pMicipation in public life md with the promotion af pewe). Stsk" suggestion, however, 
is distinct from the ""women arr: more peaw%I"" thesis because, for her, peace is promotd 
by the rewpition of ceaain "numring riats,'' M. at f 4% Her views are thus closer to 
1 iberal feminism. 

The view that women we more pem%1 is agua;bta. Women cm be as ruthless and 
belligerent as men. The m ~ o u s  reder may eonsulf Jessica A, Safmanson, E~qciopedia of 
the Arnmo~: Women Warriorsfm A ~ t i q u r ' ~  to the Madem h f 1991). Indeed, feminine 
war prowess is =wed by some fernhie when =ping for allowing women to pparticipate 
in combat. 

93. Again, I m awme that pmhaps thae is no way of proving this, becase every 
exmp1e of a, filae:raX womm, the ~ 1 4 o ~ v  of women in the WesS is dismissed by the d i ca l  
feminist. For some radical feminists, neither liberd nor conservative women "we&= for 
women. See, e.g., MacKinnon, DiEerenee md Dominmce, supra note $0. 

94, There me s h q  digermm mong rdical fainis& about the import of this claim. 
MacKinnon believes that this condition is unweeptable because wamen" aappmently free 
choices are not really free but coermd, MwKinnon, firninism tlnmod3ed, supra note 9. 
West, however, eontmds that the biolagical fact of material connectedness (a fom of 
biological deteminism) gromds the feminine way of tlxi&ing abaut ehics. Wes4 supm no& 
9. 

95. See Benmd Witlims, Ethics and l"he Lirnih ofphilosophy X 13 (1 985). 
M. The cument revolt against Ii values in the ademic Wesl shows that people can 

challmge &&ition and cherished socidd vaiue+vindicating, ironically, the liberal view, 
The point is that people are capable of m&ing choices that me not socially deternined. 

97. See Ronald Dworkin, LW Umpire  44 1 n. 19 Q 1986) (sguing that l ikals  are 
toterant becaus it is the right thing to do, not &%use of a belief in psych~I~gicai 
""spmateness"") s e  also MeCXain, supra note 69- 

98. See lmmanuel Kant, Grounhvork ofthe Metaphysics ofMoraIs I 1 S-1 16 (H.I. 
Paton grans., 3d ed, 196.5). I m indebted to Jeff Muvhy for cdling my aaention to this 
point, 

99, M i c d  feminists could reply that the principles built on the assumption of eeedom 
have themselves been b ~ Q i n g  for women in praaim. The only rmoum is to the facts, and 
the f m  suggeg ternor Qavels with itliberalism. See hnes ty  Intemationd, supra nde 
34, 

100, On thiq see the excellent discussion in Meyers, supm note 6. 
EOI. See, e.g., Cahwine A, Mtlx:Kinnon, "Not by Law Aione: From a Debate with 

Phyllis Scfilafly," in ineminism Uizmadged 2 1-3 1 (1987). 
102, See id. 
203, See Meyers, supra: note 5, at 621424. 
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104, See Roger J. Sullivan, Immavrzsel Kant 'S MoraE rrEhe~ory 23-30 ( 1989). 
1 OS, It would be pointless to cite suppofi for this proposition because its truth depends 

upon a dhnition of free wilt which =dim1 ferninis& will not wept, regsdless of how mmy 
insances one provides of actual homemakers who are happy with their choices and we 
fulfilled by their life plans. Nevertheless, uncoerced choices by homemakers ought to be 
valued. Failure to do so s ~ p s  comtless hornem&ers of their digniiq and failis to aaaunt for 
"the sensitivity and imagination that childcme requires." M~eyers, supra note 6, at 621. 
Suggesting that working in the home may be a r&ional choice for many women is totally 
different from suggesting that women are biologi~dly inclined to make such choices. 
Kmtim liberalism regads the latter idea as either false or irrelevant. 

106. For a thoughtfa1 agiele on this issue, see Sally Sedgwick, ""Cm Kant's Ethics 
Survive the Feminist Critique?"" 7 1 Paci$c PhiIosopbar'cal QEcavterty 60 (1990). 

107. For an excellent defense of Kmt against mdical objmtions, see Heminn, supra no& 
754 at 236240; we dso McCldn, supra note 69, SecSgwick: concludes that although it is true 
that d i e d  feminists have mischmacterized Kant, Kant" ccatgorical imperative universal- 
izes the male identity, causing feminist doubts to remain. Sedgwick, supra notie '106. This 
claim msumes too nmow m inte~preation of the categorical imperative, however. ?"he 
categofical impemtive is above all an ir?jmction to Wdt others with dignity md respect, not 
a simple logical requirement of universalizabilit-y of moral judgments. See John RawXs, A 
Theay ofJastice 251 n.29, 257 (1971) (contending one should avoid intevr&ing Kmt's 
w~tings as merely providing EomaI requirements for moral judgments); see also Jeffrie G. 
Mufphy, Kant: Tkg E"hilosophy ofRighf 65-86 (1 970) (stating that Kmt's moraliv is not 
only fomal, but alss includes ends, purposes, and values). 

108. See Clkin, supra note 6, at 29-32, 
108, Modern fibemls expressly disavow m intepretation of liberalism that would 

exclude ewe and coneem for others. See, e.g., John Rawls, "Kantim Constructiviism in 
Moral Theory," 7'7 Jourvr~l ofPhilosophy 5 1 5 (1 980); see also Dworkin, supra note 97, at 
441444 n.20 (Ending sympathy for tort victims is consistent with liberajisrn). 

110. See Kmt, supra note 98, at 61-47. 
1 1 1, Id. at 63-64. 
1.12. Sm, e.g., Ronald Dworkin, A hrfatter ofPrinciple 203 f 1985). 
1 13, These are the two first. versions of Kmt% catee;orieal imperative. See  Sullivm, 

suepra note X 04, at 149-2 1 l .  
4 .  See, e.g., MacKinno~ Desire and Power, supra note 9, at S4 (rejecting the 

scientific method as a ""seciEcaXIy male approach to knowledge"") CGhdrlesworth md her 
associates seem to accept this idea, See Charlesworth et al., s q r a  note 1, at 613 (emX;ihasiz- 
ing "the pmanent pmiality of feminist inquiry" "(quoting Hilrding, supra note 86, at X H)); 
see atso id. at 61 7 (challenging male '%epistemologym md calling for a more emotive 
approah to science (citing Hsuding, supra note 86, at 16%)). 

1 15. D u ~ n g  the m i l i w  d im&~hip  in &gentin% the Junta prohibited the teadsing in 
schools of the set theory of numbers on the ground that it was calledivist. 

1 16, f e% e.g., Neil GiXbert, 'The Phmtom Date Rape Epidemic: How Mid Ferninis@ 
Manipulated Data to Exaggerate the Problem," "&as Angeles Daily Jourml, July 1 '7, 199 1, 
at 6. 

1 17, Thus, even though MacKinnon? 'kritique of the objective standpoint iis male" 
disavows the scientigc method and the "male crikria ofverifimtion" it irbodies [Desire and 
Power, supra note 9, at 50) she is rather fond of citing statistics and empirical resemch to 
support her arguments, See, e.g,, id, at 1,  41. 
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1 18. The late kgentine philosopher Caries Nino has provided a cogent defense of 
human rights bmed on moral discourse, See Cwlos S, Nino, T"Cr Ethies of Human Righ& 
( 1  992). 

1 19. See Chmleswofih et al., supra note 1,  at 6 3 M 3 8 .  
120. See Raw is, sugra note l07, at 2 f &22 l. 
121. Gharleswodh and her associates, appwently ignoring their ealier dispaagement 

of this liberal assumption as male bimed, end their article with the htlowing Kmtim 
sentence: "To redefine the traditional sseape af international law so as to acknowledge the 
interegs of women em open the way to reimagining possibilities for chmge and may pernit 
international law's promise c:fpese&l coexistence md respectfor the d ig~iw ofall persons 
to become a realiw." CGhiarleswofib et al., supra note 1,  at 645 (citing the United Nations 
Glxafler premble) (emphwis added). 

122, Qr, as Charlesworth and her msociates put it, ""Eropem, male discourse,'' M. itt 
619, The frequency with which radicals use the adjective ""Empem" "derisively is 
bewildering, I suspect this is a renewed fom of the sentimental prejudice that the Third 
World is simple, noble, md oppressed, while the First World i s  sophisticated, evil, and 
imperialistic, 

123. See generally Amnesfy International, sugra note 34, 
f 24, Charlesworlh et al., sugra note X ,  at 5 18 (emphasis dded). 
125. Of course, 1 m far from suggesting a correlation between Third Warld and 

tyranny. While there may be now a very high correlation betwem Western soeidies 
(including here most of the fomer Soviet republics) md liberalism, the reverse is not me:  
a rapidly @owing number af Third World states we liberal. Also, some culturalXy Western 
sbtes are part of the Third World in t m s  of their economic development. 
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